
MEETING OF THE BOARD OF TRUSTEES 

OF THE 


UNIVERSITY OF ILLINOIS 

June 23, 1959 

The June meeting of the Board of Trustees of the University of Illinois 
was held in the LaSalle Hotel, Chicago, Illinois, on Tuesday, June 23, 
1959,beginning at 3:oo p.m., central daylight saving time. 

The following members of the Board were present: Mr. Howard 
W. Clement, Mr. Richard A. Harewood, Mr. Wirt Herrick, Mr. Earl 
M.Hughes, Mr. Wayne A. Johnston, Mr. Harold Pogue, Mr. Timothy 
W. Swain, Mrs. Frances B. Watkins, Mr. Kenney E. Williamson. 
Governor William G. Stratton and Mr. George T. Wilkins were absent. 

Also present were President David D. Henry, Vice-president and 
Provost Gordon N. Ray, Dr. H. E. Longenecker, Vice-president in 
charge of the Chicago Professional Colleges, Executive Dean C. C. 
Caveny of the Chicago Undergraduate Division, Dean Granville A. 
Bennett of the College of Medicine, Director C. S. Havens of the 
Physical Plant Department, Mr. Donald E. Dickason, Director of Non- 
academic Personnel, Mr. Ralph F. Lesemann, Legal Counsel, Professor 
Rubin G. Cohn of the College of Law, Mr. C. E. Flynn, Director of 
Public Information, Mr. Morris S. Kessler, Assistant Comptroller; and 
the officers of the Board, Mr. H. 0. Farber, Comptroller, and Mr. 
A. J. Janata, Secretary. 
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MINUTES APPROVED 
The Secretary presented the minutes of the meeting of the Board of 
Trustees on February 19,1959,press proof copies of which have pre- 
viously been sent to the Board. 

On motion of Mr. Swain, these minutes were approved as printed 
on pages 285 to 338, inclusive. 
BUSINESS PRESENTED BY THE PRESIDENT O F  THE UNIVERSITY 
The Board took up consideration of the following reports and recom- 
mendations from the President of the University. 

AWARD OF CERTIFIED PUBLIC ACCOUNTANT CERTIFICATES 
( I )  The Committee on Accountancy recommends that the certificate of Certified 
Public Accountant be awarded, under Section 5 of the Accountancy Act of 1943, 
to the following candidates who have presented evidence that they are holders of 
valid and unrevoked Certified Public Accountant certificates obtained by passing a 
standard written examination in another state or territory of the Lnitcd States 
and who qualify in all other respects under this provision of the law: 

Stale from Which They
Name Address Obtained Certijtcates 

LIONEL AXELROD Peoria District of Columbia 
WILLIAMFRANCISBEY 
CHARLESRAYMONDBOWMAN 

Chicago
Peoria 

District of Columbia 
Indiana 

JAMES MICHAEL BURNS North Riverside District of Columbia 
HAROLDLEONARDCHAPMAN Evanston District of Columbia 
HOWARDS. Goss 
ALBERTROY GRAHAM 

Chicago
Palatine 

District of Columbia 
District of Columbia 

H. LEE HOPWOOD 
JAMES HOWARDLANHAM 
JUNE R. OTA 
LESLIE MORROW PENNY 
RICHARDALLENSNYDER 

Springfield
Bethesda, Maryland 
Chicago
New Castle, Pennsylvania 
Chicago 

District of Columbia 
District of Columbia 
District of Columbia 
Ohio 
Texas 

I concur. 
On motion of Mr. Johnston, these certificates were awarded. 

APPOINTMENTS TO T H E  FACULTY 
(2) The following new appointments to the faculty of the rank of Assistant Pro-
fessor and above, and involving tenure, have been approved since the previous 
meeting of the Board of Trustees. 

I. JULIUS H. CAHN, Associate Professor of Electrical Engineering and of 
Physics, beginning September I, 1959, at  an annual salary of $11,000 (AY).  

2. JOHX W. CHRISTIAN, Visiting Associate Professor of Lletallurgy, in the De- 
partment of Mining and Metallurgical Engineering, for one and one-half 
months from July I ,  1959,at a salary of $1,350 ( G ). 

3. 	ULRICHE. KRUSE, Assistant Professor of Physics, beginning September I ,  
1959, at  an annual salary of $8,590 (D) . 

4. 	CHARLESKUPEK, Research Assistant Professor of Physics, for six months 
from May I, 1960, at  a salary of $4,200 (G)  . 

j. BRUNOLEON, Assistant Professor of Architecture, beginning September 1, 
Igjg, at an annual salary of $7,500 ( B ) .

6. WILLIAMJ. O'CONNELL,Assistant Professor of Architecture, beginning Sep-
tember I, 1959, a t  an annual salary of $8,000 (B)  . 

7. 	SERCIO Research Assistant Professor of RODKIQUEZ, Physics, beginning Sep-
tember I, 19j9, at an annual salary of $7,500 (DY).

8. SHAOLEE Soo, Professor of Mechanical Engineering, beginning September 1, 
1959, at an annual salary of $11,000, ( A ) .  

9. DALESTEFFENSEN,Visiting Associate Professor of Botany, for the second 
semester of 1959-60,at a salary of $5,000 (E). 

10. VrcTnR J. TENNERY,Research Assistant Proiessor of Ceramic Engineering, for 
two and one-half months from June 16, 1959, at  a salary of $1,770 ( G ) .  
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11. 	ANTHONYVINCI,Assistant Professor ,of ,  Hygiene and Physician to McKinley 
Hospital and the Health Center, beglnnmg September I ,  1959, at  an annual 
salary of $12,000 (DY). 

Appointments to Nonacademic Staff 
The Director of Nonacademic Personnel reports the following appointments to a 
supervisory position of upper level responsibility. 
1 .  LEOVICILDA Food Service Supervisor in the Research and Educa- A. CRISOLOGO,

tional Hospitals Dietary Department, at the rate of $4,2~3per annum, effective 
April I ,  1959. 

2. 	GLADYSA. JOHNSON, Dietitian in the Research and Educational Hospitals, at  the 
rate of $4,800 per annum, effective April I, 1959. 

3. 	NANCYT. WATTS,Staff Physical Therapist in the Research and Educational 
Hospitals, Physical Medicine and Rehabilitation, at  the rate of $j,Im per annum, 
effective bfay 18, 1959. 

4. SALLYA. WEIDENKOPF, Physical Therapist in the Research and Educa- Staff 
tional Hospitals, Physical Medicine and Rehabilitation, at  the rate of $4,200per
annum, effective April I, 1959. 
On motion of Mr. Herrick, these appointments were confirmed. 

CHAIRMANSHIP OF THE DEPARTMENT OF BOTANY 
( 3 )  Professor John R. Laughnan, who has been serving as Chairman of the De- 
partment of Botany since 1955, has asked to be relieved of this administrative 
assignment at  the end of the current academic gear, and I have approved his 
request. H e  will remain in the Department as Professor of Botany. 

The Dean of the College of Liberal Arts and Sciences recommends the ap- 
pointment of Dr. Wilson N. Stewart, a member of the Department, as Professor 
of Botany on indefinite tenure and as Chairman of the Department for two years 
beginning September I ,  1959. The salary of this position will be determined when 
the budget for the academic year I9j9-60 is submitted to the Board for approval. 

The nomination of Professor Stewart has been made after consultation with 
the Executive Committee of the Department and has the endorsement of the Vice- 
President and Provost and the Dean of the Graduate College. 

I recommend approval. 
On motion of Mr. Hughes, this appointment was approved. 

SCHOOL OF LIFE SCIENCES IN THE COLLEGE OF 

LIBERAL ARTS AND SCIENCES 


(4) The faculty of the College of Liberal Arts and Sciences and the 'Lyrbana 
Senate recommend establishment within the College of a School of Life Sciences, 
to include the Departments of Bacteriology, Botany, Entomology, Physiology, and 
Zoology. The School will be under the administration of a Director to be appointed 
biennially by the Board of Trustees on recommendation of the Dean of the Col- 
lege and the President 01 the University, and will be under the general direction 
of the faculty of the College. The internal organization of the School and the 
responsibilities of its officers and committees will be determined by the faculty of 
the College upon recommendation o€ the Executive Committee of the School and 
after approval by the faculties of the respective departments. 

The main purpose of the School will be to coordinate activities of member 
departments within the College, to promote cooperation between those departments 
and hiologists in other colleges of the University, and to advance the interests of 
those departments in relation to agencies outside the University. I t  will administer 
the interdepartmental facilities that serve those departments. 

The Chicago Professional Colleges Senate has been consulted and approves 
the proposal. The Senate Coordinating Council indicates that no other Senate 
jurisdiction is involved. 

I concur. 
On motion of Mr. Clement, this recommendation was approved. 

DIRECTOR O F  SCHOOL OF LIFE SCIENCES 
(5) The Dean of the College of Liberal Arts anti Sciences recommends the ap- 
pointment of Professor H. Orin Halvorson, Head of the Department of Bacteri- 
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ology, as Professor of Bacteriology on indefinite tenure and Director of the 
School of Life Sciences for two years from Septembe? I ,  1959. This recommenda- 
tion is  supported by the faculties of the departments in the School, the Executive 
Committee of the College, the Dean of the Graduate College, and the Vice- 
President and Provost. For  the time being, Professor Halvorson will continue to 
serve as Head of the Department of Bacteriology. The salary of his position as 
Director will be determined when the budget for 1959-60 is submitted to the 
Board of Trustees for approval. 

I concur in this recommendation. 
On motion of Mr. Hughes, this appointment was approved. 

APPOINTMENTS OF ASSOCIATE DEAN OF S T U D E N T S  

A N D  DEAN OF MEN 


(6) An inevitable consequence of the increasing enrollment is the need for addi- 
tional administrative, as well as teaching, staff, and this has been reflected in the 
Office of the Dean of Students. I t  is necessary for this office to have additional 
staff to maintain its normal services to students. Formerly the organization of the 
Dean of Students Office included the position of Associate Dean of Students, but 
this has not been filled for five years and was, in fact, discontinued. 

The Dean of Students recommends the appointment of Mr. Edward E. 
Stafford, now Dean of Men, as Associate Dean of Students for two years, effec- 
tive September I, 1959, at an annual salary of $12,000. Mr. Stafford has demon- 
strated special abilities in working with groups and in public functions areas with 
which the office is associated. H e  can give needed service in this new position, 
relieving the Dean of Men of certain group functions and the Dean of Students 
of other work which would be assigned to the Associate Dean’s position. 

The Dean of Students also recommends the appointment of Dr. Carl W. Knox, 
presently Dean of Uen at Miami University, as Dean of Men for two years from 
September I ,  1959, at an annual salary of $12,750 (on BY basis). Mr. Knox is a 
former member of the University of Illinois staff and has had wide experience 
in personnel work at other universities. 

I concur in these recommendations. 
On motion of Mr. Johnston, these appointments were approved. 

APPOINTMENT TO THE BOARD OF DIRECTORS 

OF THE ATHLETIC ASSOCIATION 


(7) The death of Dean Robert B. Browne leaves a vacancy in the faculty member- 
ship of the Board of Directors of the Athletic Association. To fill this vacancy, 
I nominate Dr. Leslie A. Bryan, Professor of Management and Director of the 
Institute of Aviation, the appointment to become effective immediately, to serve 
until the next annual meeting of the Board in March, 1g60.

Director Bryan has also been appointed faculty representative of the Univer- 
sity of Illinois in the Intercollegiate Conference of Faculty Representatives, a 
post which Dean Browne held for many years. 

On motion of Mr. Harewood, this appointment was approved. 
CLINICAL CURRICULUM IN COLLEGE OF MEDICINE 

(8). The Chicago Professional Colleges Senate recommends authorization of a 
revised clinical curriculum in the College of Medicine which will add an additional 
quarter, effective for  the summer quarter of 1961,to the present program. 
Objectives of the Proposed Curriculum 

I .  	Provide an opportunity for further development of the clerkship programs 
during the third year by reorganizing the clinical lecture program so that the 
average working day on the wards is no longer limited by 8:oo a.m. and 
4:m p.m. lectures. This distribution of lectures has made it impossible for 
students to participate effectively in surgical procedures, obstetric deliveries, 
early-morning ward rounds, and the management of the acutely ill patient. 

2. 	Provide opportunities for  students to observe the course of patients’ illnesses 
over longer periods of time, particularly in the outpatient departments. 

3. 	Maintain the current student-instructor ratios in the outpatient departments 
and elsewhere, in spite of increased enrollment in the College of Medicine 
effected in 1956and 1958. 
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4. 	combine the junior and senior pediatrics programs into a block clerkship to be 
glven during the junior year. 

5. 	Combine the junior and senior programs in obstetrics and gynecology into a 
block clerkship to be given during the senior year. 

6. Establish sufficient flexibility in the clinical curriculum to enable students to 
obtain experience in special fields of interest or, in the instances of students 
with records of high achievement, to undertake more advanced programs in- 
cluding investigative work. 

7. 	Provide for an increase in the students’ clinical orientation prior to arrival on 
the clerkships. 

8. Eliminate the difficulties in the current curriculum which now prevent all 
students from having an opportunity to obtain outpatient department experi- 
ence in both psychiatry and neurology. 

9. Provide for some patient-centered experience in preventive medicine and 
public health and in radiology. 

10.Provide further opportunities for an inter-disciplinary approach to the teaching 
of medicine. 

Outline for a New Clinical Cwriculum 
It is proposed that the new clinical curriculum include a three-quarter junior 

year. There would be one quarter of surgery, during which one hour a week 
would be used for a joint program between the Department of Surgery and two 
or more of the preclinical departments in the basic sciences; one quarter of medi- 
cine, including one-half day a week for psychiatry; and one quarter of pediatrics, 
lncludmg six hours for pediatric ophthalmology, six hours for pediatric otolaryn- 
gology, and One half-day each week for psychiatry. 

The senior year would consist of four quarters. One quarter would consist 
of a clerkship in obstetrics and gynecology. A second quarter would be devoted to 
six weeks of medical clerkship and six weeks of surgical clerkship, including 
orthopaedics and anesthesiology. During both the surgical and medical clerkships 
of this quarter, the students would have one half-day period a week of preventive 
medicine. A third quarter would he devoted to outpatient department clerkships in 
dermatology, medicine, psychiatry, surgery, and a period for surgical anatomy. The 
final quarter would be devoted to opportunities for alternative programs. All stu-
dents would be required to be actively and intellectually engaged in pursuits related 
to the subject matter of medicine. This requirement might be fulfilled by research 
and/or advanced study in the Graduate College. 

This curriculum will provide for a lecture program in the clinical subjects to 
be distributed in accord with the recommendations of the Committee on Instruction 
as approved by the faculty of the College of Medicine. 
Simitzary 

This curriculum was formulated by the Committee on Instruction and en-
dorsed with minor changes by the Executive Committee of the College of Medicine 
prior to approval by the Senate of the Chicago Professional Colleges. It may be 
pointed out that the changes in schedule embodied in this recommended curriculum 
will provide for the fuller use on a twelve-month basis of the clinical facilities 
(outpatient and inpatient services) of the teaching hospitals included in the 
University of Illinois Research and Educational Hospitals. 

.4s stated in the opening paragraph, it is proposed that the effective date of the 
additional quarter to the senior year’s program be in 1961 so that it will affect 
only those students now in their first year and, of course, all future incoming 
students. If the curriculum is approved, the College of Medicine will notify 
students accepted for enrollment in the fall of 1959 and applicants for admission 
in subsequent years. Since it is possible for students in good standing to seek 
transfer to other medical schools during their sophomore year, it is unlikely that 
any student whose study of medicine would be seriously jeopardized by eliminating 
the opportunity for summer employment between the junior and senior year would 
be seriously handicapped by making the change in requirements effective in 1g61. 

This revised curriculum has been reviewed by the Senate Coordinating
council which has indicated that no other Senate jurisdiction is involved. 

I recommend authorization of this curriculum, and that its implementation be 
subject to the availability of funds. 

On motion of Mrs. Watkins, this recommendation was approved. 
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CURRICULUM IN PHARMACY 
(9) The Chicago Professional Colleges Senate recommends authorization of a 
revised curriculum in Pharmacy leading to the degree of Bachelor of Science in 
Pharmacy which will add a fifth year to the present curriculum,. effective with 
the class entering in the fall of I&. This change is in accord with the recom- 
mendation of the American Council on Pharmaceutical Education. 
Admission Requirements 

T o  qualify for admission to the College of Pharmacy, an applicant must be a 
graduate of an accredited secondary school, or have equivalent preparation, and 
have satisfactorily completed not less than thirty semester hours or forty-five
quarter hours of academic work, exclusive of hygiene, physical education, or 
military science, in an accredited college, junior college, or university. 
Colfege Requirements 

College work submitted to meet the entrance requirements of the College of 
Pharmacy must include the listed minimum credit in the following courses: 
Inorganic Chemistry, including Qualitative Analysis, eight semester hours; College 
Algebra, three semester hours; Plane Trigonometry, two semester hours; English 
Composition, six semester hours. 

Courses elected to complete the required thirty semester hours should not 
include courses offered in the College of Pharmacy, but should be selected to 
increase the social and cultural background of the student. If credit in courses 
required in the College of Pharmacy curriculum is used for admission, the student 
must elect an equivalent number of hours in elective courses. 

Applicants entering from institutions other than the University of Illinois must 
have a grade-point average of at least 3.0 in terms of the grading system of the 
University of Illinois. Students entering the College of Pharmacy from other 
colleges within the University of Illinois must be eligible for continued registra- 
tion in that college. An applicant who is otherwise qualified but whose grade-point 
average for his last semester is less than 3.0 will be admitted on a probationary 
status. Students who have been dropped for poor scholarship at  the last institution 
they attended will not be eligible for admission to the College of Pharmacy. 

Requirements for  Graduafion 
Completion of the prescribed curriculum totaling 189 quarter hours comprising 

162 quarter hours in subjects required of all students and twenty-seven quarter 
hours in approved elective courses. The general requirement of the University of 
Illinois with respect to grade-point averages to be achieved shall he observed. 

This revised curriculum has been reviewed by the Senate Coordinating Council 
which has indicated that no other Senate jurisdiction is involved. 

Submitted herewith is a statement from the Dean of the College of Pharmacy 
explaining the objectives of the new curriculum, a copy of which is being filed with 
the Secretar of the Board for  record. A summary of the complete curriculum 
will also be &ed with the Secretary of the Board for record. 

I recommend authorization of this curriculum and that its implementation be 
subject to the availability of funds. 

On motion of Mr. Swain, this recommendation was approved. 
GRADUATE PROGRAM IN FINANCE 

(10) The Urbana Senate recommends authorization of a program leading to !lie 
degree of Doctor of Philosophy in Finance. The Department of Economics 
formerly offered graduate work in finance before the Department of Finance was 
established in 1957, and the new program now recommended is therefore a conse- 
quence of the division of Economics into separate departments. 
Admission Requirements 

A scholastic average of a t  least 3.5 for the last sixty semester hours; at least 
twenty-seven hours of undergraduate work in social sciences, fifteen hours of whch 
must have been in economics (including a course in principles of economics, a 
course in statistics, and other courses for which the course in principles 1s a 
prerequisite) ; sufficient background in the area of finance and related fields. 
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Degree Requirements 
General requirements specified by the Graduate College including credit, resi- 

dence, foreign languages, the preliminary and final examinations, and thesis. 
The Senate Coordinating Council has indicated that no other Senate jurisdic- 

tion is involved in this question. 
I concur. 
On motion of Mr. Herrick, this recommendation was approved. 

GRADUATE SCHOOL O F  LIBRARY SCIENCE 
( 1 1 )  The Dean of Library Administration and Director of the Library School 
recommends, and the Executive Committee of the Graduate College concurs, that 
the name of the Library School be changed to the Graduate School of Library
Science. This change in name is appropriate as the Library School offers instruc- 
tion at the graduate level and will be an educational part of the Graduate College. 

I concur. 
On motion of Mr. Pogue, this recommendation was approved. 

GRADUATE PROGRAM I N  PHYSICAL EDUCATION 
(12) The Urbana Senate recommends authorization of a graduate program in 
Physical Education leading to the degree of Master of Arts in Dance. 

This program will offer advanced work in choreography, dance production, 
and pedagogy with some specjalization in the related fields of art, drama, and 
music. It will he an interdisciplinary project involving, in addition to Physical
Education, the Departments of Art and Speech and the School of Music. 
ddi l l ission Kegzcirenients 

A minimum grade average of 3.5 during the last sixty semester hours of 
undergraduate work completed; 

Twenty- four semester hours of approved undergraduate credit in dance (a
minimum of eight hours in this field), art, music, physical education, and theater. 
Applicants lacking a portion of these prerequisites may substitute certified experi- 
ence in dance but not to exceed eight semester hours; 

Thirty-six semester hours in humanities (language, literature, philosophy), 
natural sciences (biological and physical sciences), and social sciences (anthropol- 
ogy, education, history, political science, psychology, sociology). 
Lkgret. Requirements 

The general requirements of the Graduate College must be met. Of the eight 
units required for the master’s degree, four must be in dance or in dance and 
related areas such as art, dramatics, music, physical education, recreation, and 
speech; two units must be in one or more of the following fields: anthropology,
English, history, philosophy, psychology, or sociology. A candidate for this degree 
must also take Dance 400, Seminar, for one semester (no credit); and must 
present an acceptable thesis. With the approval of the adviser, the thesis may be 
aaived, but in lieu thereof, the candidate must submit two additional units of credit 
plus a recital of solo and group dances which he has choreographed and staged. 

The Senate Coordinating Council has indicated that no other Senate jurisdic- 
tion is involved in this question. 

I concur. 
On motion of Mrs. Watkins, this recommendation was approved;

hlr. Herrick voted no. 
LIMITATIONS ON GRADUATE STUDY OF UNIVERSITY EMPLOYEES 

(13) University regulations specify the maximum amount of graduate study for 
which teaching and research staff may enroll. However, the Board of Trustees 
on September 18, 1956, authorized, for the three-year period 1956-59, a special
discretionary schedule of graduate work which may be approved in exceptional 
cases by the Graduate College. 

The Dean of the Graduate College recommends, and the Vice-president and 
I’rovost and I concur, that this authorization of exceptions to the standard 
schedule be extended to September, 1g63. 

On motion of Mrs. Watkins, this recommendation was approved. 
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DEPARTMENT OF MICROBIOLOGY 
(14) The faculty of the College of Liberal Arts and Sciences recommends that 
the Department of Bacteriology be changed to Department of Microbiology. A 
similar change was made in the name of the Department of Bacteriology in the 
College of Medicine in 1957. 

The Urbana Senate Committee on Educational Policy has also approved the 
change and has expressed the opinion that Senate action is not required. 

I concur. 
On motion of Mr. Johnston, this recommendation was approved. 

HOSPITAL-MEDICAL-SURGICAL INSURANCE 

FOR STUDENTS AND STAFF 


(15) Bids have been received for the student and staff hospital-medical-surgical 
insurance programs at Urbana-Champaign and at the Chicago Undergraduate 
Division for the 1959-61 biennium with the right reserved by the University t o  
renew such insurance annually thereafter upon mutual agreement between the 
insurance carrier and the University. 

The recommended student program at the Urbana campus provides the fol- 
lowing improved benefits over existing coverages: 
The per diem room and board allowance is increased from $11.00 to $14.00 except

for confinements a t  McKinley Hospital where $11.00 will continue to apply. 
Benefits for surgical procedures involving dislocations, fractures, and joint and 

bone operations are increased by one-third. 
Maternity benefits are increased from $85.00 to $100.00. 

The recommended student program at  the Chicago Undergraduate Division to 
meet the special problems there provides these improvements in benefits over 
present coverages: 
The per diem room and board allowance is increased from $15.00 to $18.00. 

Daily allowance for physician’s visits is increased from $4.00 to $5.00. 

Benefits for  surgical procedures involving dislocations, fractures, and joint and 


bone operations are increased by one-third. 
Catastrophe benefit is to be payable after the insured pays 25 per cent, rather than 

50 per cent, of the amount allowed under the base plan coverage. 
Maternity benefits are increased from $85.00 to $100.00. 
Office calls a t  $2.00 each to maximum of $10.00 added under the clause covering 

illness where hospitalization is not required. 

The recommended staff plan has benefits improved in the following areas: 


The per diem room and board allowance is increased from $10.00to $14.00. 

Daily allowance for physician’s visits is increased from $3.00 to $4.00. 

Benefits for  surgical procedures involving dislocations, fractures, and joint and 


bone operations are  increased by one-third. 
Allowance is to be made for charges of private, registered nurses in catastroplle 

claims. 
Maternity benefits are increased from $85.00 to $100.00. 

Bids were also received as an alternate on the present benefits under all three 
plans. The improved plans are recommended because of the greater benefits to be 
realized for a nominal additional premium, which give a greater insurance value. 

Three companies submitted bids: Bankers Life and Casualty Company, the 
present carrier, Continental Casualty Company, a former carrier, and Federal Life 
Insurance Company, which has never quoted in the past, and which submitted the 
lowest bids for  each of the plans and alternates asked by the University. 

It is recommended that contracts for the Urbana student, Chicago Under- 
graduate Dlvlslon student, and Urbana staff plans be awarded to Federal Llte 
Insurance Company, lowest bidder for each of the three programs. 

T o  finance the student plans, it is recommended that the Hospital-lfedical- 
Surgical Insurance fee be increased from $7.00 to $8.00 a semester and that the 
Laboratory, Library, and Supply fee be decreased from $11.00 to $10.00 a semester. 
The Committee on Fees concurs in this recommendation. 

The recommended charges to students and staff for this insurance protection 
would reflect the following premiums: 
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Student Plan semester Ymr 
Student..................................... $ 8 00 $24 00 
Spouse...................................... I 2  00 36 00 
Children. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  . . .  . 8 0 0  24 00 

Stuf Plan rterly Semiannual Annual 
Employee..
Employee and One Dependent.. 
Family. . . . . . .  

............................ 
. . . .  $ 8 25 $16 25 

29 75 
34 75 

$33 25 
59 25
69 25 

On the basis of these rates, the plans will operate on a self-sustaining basis. 
The excess ovef the cost of the coverage would be used by the University to  defray 
the administrative cost of the three programs. 

I concur in the recommendation for the award of these contracts. 
On motion of hfr. Herrick, these contracts were awarded as rec- 

ommended. 
EASEMENT FOR GAS PIPE LINE TO MARRIED 

STUDENTS APARTMENTS 
(16) The Director of the Physical Plant and the Vice-president and Comptroller 
recommend that an easement ten feet wide beginning at  Orchard Street and 
Florida Avenue, Urbana, and continuing around the site of the married students 
apartments, be granted the Illinois Power Company to lay, operate, and maintain a 
pipe line for delivery of gas to the buildings. 

1 recommend that the Comptroller and the Secretary of the Board be author- 
ized to execute such an easement. 

On motion of Mr. Johnston, this recommendation was approved. 

FINANCING OF RESIDENCE HALL FOR GRADUATE STUDENTS 
(17) Rids were received at  II:OO a.m. today, June 23, for the sale of Housing
Revenue Bonds of 1959, to finance the construction of the first unit of residence 
halls for single graduate students. 

No bids were received from private companies for the Series B bonds in the 
amount of $1,530,000.One bid was received for $110,000 Series A bonds. 

The Vice-President and Comptroller recommends that: 
I. 	The Loan Agreement with the Housing and Home Finance Agency, as sub-

mitted herewith, be approved and that the action of the Comptroller and Sec- 
retary in executing the Loan Agreement be ratified and confirmed. 

2. The Series A bonds in the amount of $110,000be sold to White, Weld and 
Company at  a price of $107,000.05 and at an effective interest rate o i  4.2156 
per cent, which represents the lowest interest cost to the University. 

3. 	The $1,530,000 of Series B bonds be sold to the Housing and Home Finance 
*\gency at an interest cost of 2% per cent in accordance with, and pursuant to, 
the above mentioned Loan -4greement. 

4.The construction contract for $1,349,000 be awarded to Fclniley-Dickerson
Company, Urbana. 

5 .  	The advance of Housing Division reserves to finance construction prior to the 
delkery of bonds, as authorized by the Board on April 14, be increased from 
$ I ~ , G o oto $ZOO,OOO in order that the contractor may proceed with construction. 

6. A11 actions of the Comptroller in connection with the loan application and adver- 
tisements for bid on the bonds be confirmed and approved. 

7 .  The firm of Chapman and Cutler be retained as bond counsel for this issue. 
8. The First Supplemental Housing Revenue Bond Resolution as submitted here- 

with be approved. 
On motion of Mr. Swain, these recommendations were approved by 

the following vote: Aye, Mr. Clement, Mr. Harewood, Mr. Herrick, 
YIr. Hughes, Mr. Johnston, Mr. P o p e ,  Mr. Swain, Mrs. Watkins, 
Xx-.Williamson; no, none; absent, Mr. Stratton, Rlr. Wilkins. 
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First Supplemental Housing Revenue Bond Resolution 
Supplementing Resolution Approved December 17, 1958, and Creating $ 1 1 0 , ~  
Housing Revenue Bonds of 1959, Series A, and $ 1 1 5 3 0 , ~Housing Revenue 
Bonds of 1959, Series B. 

A RESOLUTION CREATING AND AUTHORIZING THE ISSUE 
AUTHENTICATION, AND DELIVERY OF $11O,OOO HOUSING REVENUE 
BONDS OF 1959, SERIES A, AND $1,530,000 HOUSING REVENUE 
BONDS OF 1959, SERIES B, AND SUPPLEMENTING A R E S O L ~ T I O N  
DULY ADOPTED BY THE BOARD O F  TRUSTEES O F  THE UT~IVEK-
SITY OF ILLINOIS O N  DECEMBER 17, 1958. 

WHEREAS,The Board of Trustees of the University of Illinois, on due 
consideration and investigation, does now find and determine that it is advisable 
and necessary and in the interests of the University of Illinois and the welfare 
of its students and faculty to construct and equip additional buildings and re-
lated facilities for the purpose of housing its students and staff; and 

WHEREAS,in order to provide such facilities it is advantageous to the Uni- 
versity and necessary that the University borrow money and issue and sell 
revenue bonds under the provisions of paragraphs 48.1 through 48.7 of Chapter 
144 of the Illinois Revised Statutes, 1957, and all laws amendatory thereof and 
supplemental thereto ; and 

WHEREAS,The Board of Trustees of the University of Illinois on Decem-
ber 17, 1958, did duly adopt a resolution (herein sometimes called “Original 
Resolution”) providing for the issuance of revenue bonds and under the terms 
of said Original Resolution did create and issue an initial issue of Bonds in the 
aggregate principal amount of $~,1.50,000consisting of Bonds designated “The 
Board of Trustees of the University of Illinois Housing Revenue Bonds of 
1958, Series A,” and “The Board of Trustees of the University of Illinois Hous-
ing Revenue Bonds of 1958, Series B,” in the principal amounts of $1,625,000 
and $1,525,000, respectively ; and 

WHEREAS,The Board of Trustees of the University of Illinois now desires 
to create and to authorize the issue, authentication and delivery of an additional 
issue of Bonds under and in accordance with the Original Resolution as supple- 
mented by this First Supplemental Resolution thereto which additional Bonds 
are to be limited to the aggregate principal amount of $1,640,000at any one 
time outstanding, $110,000of which shall be known as “The Board of Trustees 
of the University of Illinois Housing Revenue Bonds of 1959, Series A” (herr-
inafter called ‘‘1959 Series A Bonds”) and $1,530,000 of which shall be know-n 
as “The Board of Trustees of the University of Illinois Housing Revenue Bonda 
of 1959, Series B” (hereinafter called “1959 Series B Bonds”). 

Now, Therefore, Be I t  Resolved by The Board of Trustees of the University 
of Illinois: 

ARTICLE O N E  
SUPPLEMENTARY RELATIKG AND THE APPLICATIONTHEREOFPROVISIONS TO INCOME 

1.1.SECTION Pledge of Revenues. The pledge of the revenues (including the 
revenues to be derived from the operation of Project B hereinafter mentioned) 
contained in Section 5.01 of the Original Resolution is hereby ratified and con-
firmed and all revenues to be derived from the operation of Project B are herehr 
specifically pledged for the purposes mentioned in said Section 5.01 of the 
Original Resolution. 

SECTION I t  is hereby determined by thr 1.2. Sxpplementation of Revmues. 
Board of Trustees and it is hereby covenanted that in view of the additional 
issue of Bonds to be outstanding it is necessary to supplement the revenues to 
be derived from the facilities by a further use of student tuitions which are 
authorized by law to be retained in the Treasury of the University and therefore 
the limitation contained in clause (b) of Section 5.03 of the Original Resolution 
be and the same is hereby increased by an amount equal to $35,000 so that such 
supplementation shall henceforth be an amount not to exceed in any one fi:cal 
year the lesser of (a )  an amount which when added to the revenues to be derived 
from the facilities will be sufficient to meet the annual operating expenses of 
the facilities and to provide for  the payments required to be made into the 
Bond and Interest Sinking Fund established for the benefit of the Bonds 13 
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.(b) of Section 5.02 of the Original Resolution, or (b) $15o,m plus
such additional sums as may be specified in any other resolution supplemental 
to the Original Resolution as supplemented hereby, creating or authorizing the 
issuance of additional Bonds. 

ARTICLE TWO 
1959 SERIESA BONDS B BONDS, THEREOFAND 1959 SERIES AND THE ISSUANCE 


SECTION
2.1.Prf’ect  B and Purpose o f  Issue of Bonds. The project (here- 
inafter designated broject B”) to be acquired, constructed, equipped and 
completed pursuant to this First Supplemental Resolution is described in a 
general way as: 

A seven-story residence hall with a three-story wing, without dining 
facilities, to house approximately 307 single graduate students to be located 
at 1010 West Green Street, Urbana, Illinois. 
The estimated cost of said Project B is $1,640,000 exclusive of land and 

exclusive of any pro rata share of the University power and heating plant serv-
ing the project and the estimated cost of each portion of said Project B is more 
fully set forth in the plans and specifications therefor on file with the Comptroller 
of the University. 

I: is hereby determined that in order to produce the funds necessary to con- 
struct and equip Project B that the University borrow the sum of $1,640,000 and 
in evidence thereof to issue its Housing Revenue Bonds hereunder in said prin- 
cipal amount. 

SECTION2.2. T e r m  of I959 Series A Bonds aizd Ipjg Series B Bonds. There 
is hereby created and authorized two additional series of Bonds to be issued under 
the Original Resolution as supplemented by this First Supplemental Resolution 
to be substantially in the form and of the tenor and purport hereinafter set forth 
and limited to the aggregate principal amount of One hIillion Six Hundred Forty 
Thousand Dollars ($1,640,000) at  any one time outstanding. One Hundred Ten 
Thousand Dollars ($~Io,ooo) of which shall be designated “The Board of Trustees 
of the University of Illinois Housing Revenue Bonds of 1959, Series -4” (here-
inafter called “1959 Series A Bonds”), and the remaining One Million Five 
Hundred Thirty Thousand Dollars ($1,530,000) principal amount thereof shall 
he designatcd “The Board of Trustees of the University of Illinois Housing
Revenue Bonds of 1959, Series B” (hereinafter called “1959 Series B Bonds”). 

The 1959 Series A Bonds and the 1959 Series B Bonds shall be issued as 
negotiable coupon Bonds dated April I ,  1959, registrable as to principal in the 
denomination of $~,mas fully registered Bonds without coupons, dated asor 
of the interest payment date to which interest was last paid, next preceding the 
date of issue, unless issued on an interest payment date on which interest was 
paid, in which case they shall be dated as of the date of issue, or unless issued 
prior to October I ,  1959, in w-hich case they shall be dated April I, 1959. Each 
fully registered Bond without coupons shall be of a single maturity. Fully
registered Bonds without coupons, shall be numbered in such manner satisfactory 
to the Trustee as may be designated by the Comptroller and shall be issued in 
denominations of $I,M)O or multiples thereof, shall bear interest from April I, 1959, 
parable semi-annually on the first days of April and October in each year until 
paid, commencing October I ,  I9j9, a t  the rates provided below and shall mature 
in the following amounts on October I of the following gears: 

Year of Maturity 
1959 Series A Bonds 
Amount Interest Rate 

1959 Series B Bonds 
Amount Interest Rate 

5% 
5% 
5% 
5% 
5% 
5% 

$ 15,000 
15,@Jo
I5,OOO
15,-
15,000 
I5 ,OoO 

23.8% 
276% 
2%% 
234% 
23.8% 
276% 

5% 15,- 2%% 
2% I5vOOO 2%% 
2% 157000 276% 

. . . . .  30,- 234% 

. . . . .  30,000 z%% 
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I959 Series A Bonds 
Year of Maturity Amount Interest Rate 

I972.......................
1973..................... 

$ . . . . . .  
. . . . . .  

1974. . . . . . . . . . .  . . . . . .  . . . . .  
1975........... . . . . . .  . . . . .  
1976..................... ...... . . . . .  
1977..................... . . . . . .  . . . . .  
1978..................... . . . . . .  . . . . .  
1979..................... . . . . . .  . . . . .  
1980..................... . . . . . .  . . . . .  

. . . . . .  . . . . .  
1982. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  . . . . . .  . . . . .  

...... . . . . .  

...... . . . . .  

. . . . . .  . . . . .  

. . . . . .  . . . . .  
1987. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  . . . . . .  . . . . .  
1988. . . . . . . . . . .  ...... . . . . .  

. . . . . .  . . . . .  
I990..................... . . . . . .  . . . . .  
1991 ..................... . . . . . .  . . . . .  
1992..................... . . . . . .  . . . . .  

. . . . . .  . . . . .  
. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  . . . . . .  . . . . .  

1995 . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  . . . . . .  . . . . .  
. . . . . .  

1997... . . . . . . . .  . . . . . .  . . . .  
1998. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  . . . . . .  . . . .  

$I I0,OOo 

The 19.59 Series A Bonds are not subject to redemption prior to maturity. 
The 1959 Series B Bonds shall be redeemable prior to their maturity a t  the option
of the Board of Trustees, either in whole or in part, on April I, 1969, or on any 
interest payment date thereafter in the inverse order in which they mature at the 
principal amount thereof, together with the interest accrued thereon to the date 
fixed for redemption plus a premium of the following percentages of such principal 
amount if redeemed during the following periods respectively: 

Period of Redemption Applicable Premium 

April I ,  1969 through October I ,  1973.. .................... 3 % 

April I ,  1974 through October I ,  1978. ..................... 2%%J

April I ,  1979 through October I ,  1983.. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  

April I ,  1984through October I ,  1988. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  2 % 


I%%
April I ,  1989 through October I ,  1993. ..................... 1 % 


All redemptions made on and after April I ,  1994, shall be without premium and 
all redemptions shall be made in the manner, upon the notice and with the effect 
provided in Article Three of the Original Resolution. 

SECTION Payment of Both the principal o i  and2.3. Principal and Interest. 
the interest on the 1959 Series A and 1959 Series B Bonds shall be payable in 
any coin or currency which on the respective date of payment of such principal 
and interest, is legal tender for the payment of debts due the United States of 
America, at The First National Bank of Chicago, or its successor, in the City of 
Chicago, I!linois, or, a t  the option of holders at The Chase Manhattan Bank, or its  
successor, in the Borough of Manhattan and City and State of New York. 

SECTION The definitive coupon Bonds of 1959 Serics A2.4. Form of Bonds. 
and 1959 Series B, the interest coupons to be attached thereto, the form of ful!y
registered Bonds without coupons of 1959 Series A and 1959 Series B, shall be.in 
substantially the following forms with appropriate insertions, omissions and varp- 
ttons to evidence differences in series, number, interest rate, maturity and like 
matters: 
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(Form of Counon Bond) 

UNITED STATES-OF AMERICA 


STATE O F  ILLINOIS 

THE BOARD O F  TRUSTEES OF THE UNIVERSITY OF 


ILLINOIS HOUSING REVENUE BOND OF 1959 

(Series........................ )


Kumber........................ $1,m 


THE BOARD OF TRUSTEES O F  T H E  UNIVERSITY OF ILLINOIS, 
a body corporate, created and existing under the laws of the State of Illinois, for 
value received promises to pay to bearer, but only out of the Housing Revenue 
Bond Fund, as hereinafter provided for, and not otherwise, the principal sum of 
ONE THOUSAND DOLLARS ($I,ooo), pn October I, 19........, and to pay
interest on said sum from the date hereof until paid at  the rate of ............................ 
per cent (.... ....%) per annum, payable October I, 1959, and semi-annually there- 
after on the first days of April and October in each ycar until the principal amount 
hereof has been fully paid. Interest accruing on this bond on and prior to the 
maturity date hereof shall be payable on presentation and surrender of the interest 
coupons hereto attached as they subsequently become due, but no interest shall 
accrue on this bond after the maturity hereof unless this bond shall be presented 
for payment an? be not then paid. 

Both principal hereof and interest hereon are hereby made payable in any 
coin or currency which, on the respective dates of payment of such principal and 
interest, is legal tender for the payment of debts due the United States of America, 
at The First National Bank of Chicago (hereinafter called “Trustee”), or its 
successor in trust under the Resolution hereinafter referred to, in the City of 
Chicago, Illinois, or at the option of the holder, at The Chase Manhattan Bank, 
in the Borough of Manhattan and City and State of New York. 

This bond is one of an authorized series of ................................................ Dollars 
($ ............................ ) principal amount of Housing Revenue Bonds of 1959, Series 
............, which, with the 1959 Series ............ Bonds constitute an issue of One 
ltillion Six Hundred Forty Thousand Dollars ($1,640,000), issued and to he 
issued pursuant to a Bond Resolution of The Board of Trustees of the University 
of Illinois duly adopted December 17, 1958, as supplemented by a First Supple- 
mrntal Resolution duly adopted ................. ..............., 1959 (said Bond Resolution as 
so supplemented being herein referred to as the “Resolution”), for the purpose of 
providing funds for paying the cost of constructing and equipping student and 
staff housing and related facilities. Said Resolution, among other things, provides 
for the issuance of additional bonds pursuant thereto in the manner and upon the 
terms and conditions more fully set forth therein. 

(1959 Series A Bonds Only) 
[The bonds of this series are not subject to redemption at the option of The 

Board of Trustees of the University of Illinois prior to maturity.] 
(1959 Series B Bonds Only) 

[The bonds of this series are redeemable prior to maturity as a whole or 
in part on April I, 1969,or on any interest payment date thereafter in the inverse 
order in which they mature at the option of The Board of Trustees of the Univer- 
sity of Illinois a t  par and accrued interest to the date of redemption and a 
premium as follows: three per cent (3%) of the principal amount thereof if 
redeemed April I ,  1969, through October I, 1973; two and one-half per cent 
(2f /2%) of the principal amount thereof if redeemed April I, 1974, through Octo- 
ber I, 1978; two per cent (2%) of the principal amount thereof i f  redeemed 
April I, 1979, through October I ,  1983; one and one-half per cent ( I%%) of the 
principal amount thereof if redeemed April I ,  1984,through October I, 1988; one 
per cent ( I%)  of the principal amount thereof if redeemed on April I ,  IS@, 
through October I ,  1993; and without premium if redeemed on April I, 1994, 
or thereafter.]

Notice of redemption of any or all of said bonds shall be published once a 
week for two successive calendar weeks, the first such publication to be not less 
than thirty days prior to the date of redemption, such publication to be made in 
one daily newspaper published and of general circulation in the City of Chicago
and also in a financial newspaper published and of general circulation in the 
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Borough of Manhattan, City and State of New York, and when this bond or any 
of the bonds of such authorized issue shall have been duly called for redemption 
interest thereon shall cease from and after the specified redemption date if re' 
demption moneys are available for the payment of all bonds called for redemption, 

This bond and the series of which it forms a part is issued under the au- 
thority of The Board of Trustees of the University of Illinois to issue and sell 
revenue bonds under the provisions of paragraphs 48.1 through 48.7 of Chapter
141. of the Illinois Revised Statutes, 1957,and all laws amendatory thereof and 
supplemental thereto and the Resolution above referred to. 

This bond is payable, both as to principal and interest, only from the revenues 
required to be credited to the Housing Revenue Bond Fund as provided in the 
Resolution; which revenues are to be derived from ( I ) ,  the operation of the 
revenue producing facilities constructed, completed, and equipped with the proceeds 
of this bond issue, bonds heretofore issued pursuant to the Resolution and addi- 
tional bonds which may hereafter be issued pursuant to the.Kesolution, (2) student 
tuitions authorized by law to be retained in the University treasury, but not in 
excess of $150,000 annually plus such additional sums as may be specified in any 
supplemental resolution creating or authorizing additional bonds to be issued 
pursuant to the Resolution as so supplemented, and (3) certain existing revenue 
producing buildings of the University after the prior payment of other indebted- 
ness to the extent set forth in the Resolution. This bond and the series of which 
it forms a part do not constitute an indebtedness of said University of Illinois, 
The Board of Trustees of the University of Illinois, or the State of lllinois 
within any constitutional or statutory limitation, and neither the taxing power nnr 
the general credit of said University, of said Board of Trustees, or the State of  
Illinois is pledged to the payment of this bond or the interest thereon. 

This bond shall pass by delivery unless it is registered as to principal in the 
name of the holder on the books of registration of said University kept at 
the office of the Trustee in Chicago, Illinois, such registration to be noted on the 
back hereof. After such registration no transfer hereof shall be valid unless 
made on such books by the registered holder in person or by attorney duly author- 
ized in writing and similarly noted hereon, but this bond may be transferred in 
like manner to bearer, and thereupon transferability by delivery shall be restored 
and it may again from time to time be registered or transferred to bearer as 
before. Such registration, however, shall not restrict the negotiability of the 
coupons hereto appertaining, but such coupons shall be transferable by delivery 
merely and payable to the bearer hereof. 

Subject to the provisions for registration and transfer, this bond and all other 
bonds of this issue shall have all of the qualities of negotiable instruments, and 
during such time as this bond is payable to bearer, the same and each of the 
coupons hereto appertaining may be negotiated by delivery by any person having 
possession thereof, and any holder who shall have taken this bond while so payable
to bearer or any of said coupons from any person for value and without notice 
shall thereby acquire absolute title to this bond or to  such coupons, as the case inay
be, free of any defenses enforceable against any prior holder and free from all 
equities and claims of ownership of any such prior holder, and The Board of 
Trustees of the University of Illinois, the Trustee, and any paying agent may
deem and treat the bearer of this bond, or, if registered, the person in whose 
name it is registered, and the bearer of any interest coupons appertaining hereto 
as the absolute owner hereof for all purposes and shall not be affected by any 
notice to the contrary whether this bond or any coupon appertaining thereto be 
overdue or not. 

The bonds of this series are issuable as coupon bonds registrable as to prin- 
cipal only in the denomination of $1,000and as registered bonds without coupons 
in the denomination of $1,000 or a multiple thereof. Each fully registered hond 
without coupons shall be of a single maturity. The coupon bonds and the registered 
bonds without coupons are interchangeable for bonds of the same interest rate 
and maturity upon presentation thereof for such purpose by the holder or 
registered owner at the principal office of the Trustee in the City of Chicago,
Illinois, and upon payment of charges and otherwise as provided in the Resolution. 

The rights and obligations of the University and of the holders of the bonds 
may be modified or amended at any time with the consent of The Board of 
Trustees of the University of Illinois and of the holders of sixty-six and two- 
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thirds per cent (662/3%) in principal amount of outstanding bonds in the manner, 
to the extent, and upon the terms and conditions provided in the Resolution; 
provided that no. such modification or  amendment shall ( i)  extend the maturity 
oi or reduce the interest rate on or otherwise alter or impair the obligation of the 
University to pay the principal, interest or redemption premiums, if any, a t  the 
tiIne and place and at  the rate and in the currency provided therein of any bond 
,&hout the express consent of the holder, or (ii) permit the creation of any
mortgage or pledge or lien on the facilities, or upon any income therefrom or 
otl,cr funds pledged or held under the Resolution, except as permitted by the 
l<rsol~~tion,other than the lien and pledge created thereunder, or (iii) permit the 
creation by The Board of Trustees of the University of Illinois of any preference 
or priority of any bond or bonds over any other bond or bonds or  coupon or 

over any other coupon or  coupons, or (iv) reduce the percentage in 
prmcipal amount of bonds required for the affirmative vote or written consent 
to an amendment or modification without the consent of the holder of this bond; 

as more fully set forth in the Resolution. 
The Board of Trustees of the University of Illinois hereby covenants with 

the holder of this bond that it will keep and perform all the covenants and agree- 
ments in the Resolution adopted by it, authorizing the issuance of this bond and 
the series of which it forms a part, and hereby irrevocably obligates itself to 
administer the said income and revenue derived from the operation of said 
facilities, as provided for in and by said Resolution, and to establish from time 
to time parietal rules, rents, and charges for the use of said facilities and to 
lnaintain and collect rents and charges and to withhold student tuitions, sufficient 
to Pay the reasonable cost of operating and maintaining said facilities, and pay 
the principal of and interest upon all revenue bonds which by their terms are 
payable from such revenues, until all of such bonds have been paid in full, both 
2s to principal and interest. 

It is hereby certified and recited and declared that all acts, conditions, and 
things required to exist, to happen, and to be performed, precedent to and in the 
issuance of this bond, have existed, have happened, and have been performed in 
due form, time, and manner, as required by law and the applicable resolutions 
o i  The Board of Trustees of the University of Illinois, and that provision has 
been made for setting aside the income and revenue to he derived from the opera- 
tion of said facilities to be applied in the manner hereinabove set forth. 

I?: WITNESS WHEREOF, The Board of Trustees of the University of 
Illinois has caused this bond to be executed by the facsimile signature of its 
I’resident and signed by two of its members, the corporate seal of the University 
of Illinois to be hereto affixed (or a facsimile thereof to be reproduced hereon), 
and attested by its Sccretary, and has caused the interest coupons hereto attached 
to be executed by the facsimile signatures of said President and Secretary, and 
this bond to be dated as of the 1st day of April, 1959. 

THE BOARD OF TRUSTEES OF THE 
UNIVERSITY OF ILLINOIS 

Attest:............................................................. By..................................................................... 
Secretary President 

.................................................................................................................................................... 

Member Mentber 

(Form of Interest Coupon) 
Sumber........................ $ ........................ 

On the first day of ....................................................... rg........ (unless the bond to 
which this coupon is attached has theretofore been called for payment and pay- 
ment made or provided for) ,  The Board of Trustees of the University of Illinois 
\mil pay to bearer on surrender hereof, solely out of the fund specified in the 
bond to which this coupon is attached, the sum of ............................................................ 
Dollars ($ .................____.__) the respective dates in any coin or  currency which, on 
Of Payment of such principal and interest is legal tender for the payment of debts 
due the United States of America, a t  The First National Bank of Chicago, in the 
CQ of Chicago, Illinois, or at the option of the holder a t  The Chase Manhattan 
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Bank, in the Borough of Manhattan and City and State of New York, as provided 
in the Housing Revenue Bond of 1959, Series ................... ....., dated ............................ 
1959, Number ........................ 
.................................................................................................................................................... 


Secretary President 

(Form of Registered Bond Without Coupons) 
UNITED STATES OF AMERICA 

S T A T E  O F  ILLINOIS 
THE BOARD OF TRUSTEES OF THE UNIVERSITY 

OF ILLINOIS HOUSING REVENUE BOND OF 1959 
(Series_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _  _ _ _ _ _  ____.______)

No......................... $.-...................... 
The Board of Trustees of the University of Illinois, a body corporate, 

created an3 existing under the laws of the State of Illinois, for value received 
promises to pay (but only out of the Housing Revenue Bond Fund as hereinafter 
provided for, and not otherwise) to .................................................................................... 
or registered assigns, on October I ,  19........, the principal sum of ................................ 
.................................................................... Dollars ($-...................-...) and to pay interest 
thereon which shall be paid by check or draft mailed to the registered owner at 
his address as it appears on the bond registration books of the Trustee hereinafter 
mentioned as Bond Registrar, at the rate of .................................................... per cent 
(........................ ’3%) per annum, payable October I ,  1959, and semi-annually there- 
after on the first days of April and October in each year from the date hereof 
until the principal amount hereof has been fully paid. 

Both principal hereof and interest hereon are made payable in any coin or 
currency which on the respective dates of payment of such principal and interest 
is legal tender for the payment of debts due the United States of America, at The 
First National Bank of Chicago (hereinafter called “Trustee”), or its successor 
in trust under the Resolution hereinafter referred to, in the City of Chicago,
Illinois, or at the option of the holder at The Chase Manhattan Bank in the 
Borough of Manhattan and City and State of New York. 

This bond is one of an authorized series of ............................................................... 

Dollars ($ ........................ ) principal amount of Housing Revenue Bonds of 1959, 

Series ..................... ..., which with the Series ........................ Bonds constitute an 

issue of One Million Six Hundred Forty Thousand Dollars ($1,640,000), issued 
and to be issued pursuant to a Bond Resolution of The Board of Trustees of the 
University of Illinois duly adopted December 17, 1958, as supplemented by a 
First Supplemental Resolution duly adopted ................................. -.-,1959 (said Bond 

Resolution as so supplemented being herein referred to as the “Resolution”) for 
the purpose of providing funds for paying the cost of constructing and equipping 
student and staff housing and related facilities. Said Resolution, among other 
things, provides for the issuance of additional bonds pursuant thereto in the 
manner and upon the terms and conditions more fully set forth therein. 

(1959 Series A Bonds Only) 
[The bonds of this series are not subject to redemption at the option of T h e  

Board of Trustees of the University of Illinois prior to maturity.] 
(1959 Series B Bonds Only) 

[The bonds of this series are redeemable prior to maturity as  a whole or in 
part on April I, 1969, or on any interest payment date thereafter in the inverse 
order in which they mature at  the option of The Board of Trustees of the Uni-
versity of Illinois at par and accrued interest to the date of redemption and a 
premium as follows: three per cent (3%) of the principal amount thereof if 
redeemed April I ,  I&, through October I ,  1973; two and one-half per cent (2%%)
of the principal amount thereof if redeemed April I ,  1974, through October 11 
1978; two per cent (2%) of the principal amount thereof i f  redeemed Apri! 1, 
1979, through October I ,  1983; one and one-half per cent (I%%) of the principal
amount thereof if redeemed April I ,  1984, through October I ,  1988;one per cent 
(I%) of the principal amount.thereof if redeemed April I ,  1989, through October 
I ,  1993; and without premium if  redeemed April I ,  1994, or thereafter.] 

Notice of redemption of any or all of said bonds shall be published once a 
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week for two successive calendar weeks, the first such publication to be not less 
than thirty days prior to the date of redemption, such publication to be made in 
one daily newspaper published and of general circulation in the City of Chicago,
Illinois, and also in a financial newspaper of general circulation published in the 
English language in the Borough of Manhattan, City and State of New York, and 
when this bond or any of the bonds of such authorized issue shall have been 
duly called for redemption, interest thereon shall cease from and after the specified 
redemption date i f  redemption moneys are available for payment of all bonds called 
for redemption. 

This bond and the series of which it forms a part is issued under the authority 
of The Board of Trustees of the University of Illinois to issue and sell revenue 
bonds under the provisions of paragraphs 48.1through 48.7 of Chapter 14of the 
Illinois Revised Statutes, 1957, and all laws amendatory thereof and supplemental 
thereto and the Resolution above referred to. 

This bond is payable, both as to principal and interest, only from. the revenues 
required to be credited to the Housing Revenue Bond Fund as pr6vided in the 
Resolution, which revenues are to be derived from ( I )  the operation of the 
revenue producing facilities constructed, completed, and equipped with the proceeds 
of this bond issue, bonds heretofore issued pursuant to said Resolution and addi- 
tional bonds which may hereafter be issued pursuant to the Resolution, (2) student 
tuitions authorized by law to be retained in the University treasury, but not in 
excess of $150,000 annually plus such additional sums as may be specified in any 
supplemental resolution creating or authorizing additional bonds to be issued 
pursuant to the Resolution as so supplemented, and (3) certain existing revenue 
producing buildings of the University after the prior payment of other indebt- 
edness to the extent set forth in the Resolution. This bond and the series 
of which it forms a part do not constitute an indebtedness of said University of 
Illinois, The Board of Trustees of the University of Illinois, o r  the State of 
Illinois within any constitutional or statutory limitation, and neither the taxing 
power nor the general credit of said University, of said Board of Trustees, or 
of the State of Illinois is pledged to the payment of this bond or the interest 
thereon. 

Subject to the provisions for registration and transfer contained herein and 
in the Resolution, this bond and all other bonds of this i s a e  shall have all of 
the qualities of negotiable instruments, and shall be transferable by the registered 
owner at the principal office of the Trustee in the City of Chicago, Illinois, upon 
surrender and cancellation of this bond and thereupon a new registered bond 
without coupons of the same principal amount, interest rate and maturity will be 
issued to the transferee as provided in the Resolution, upon payment of the 
transfer charges therein prescribed. The Board of Trustees of the University of 
Illinois, the Trustee and any other person may treat the person in whose name 
this bond is registered as the absolute owner hereof for the purpose of receiving
payment and for all other purposes and shall not be affected by any notice to the 
contrary whether this bond be overdue or not. 

The bonds of this series are issuable as coupon bonds registrable as to prin- 
cipal only in the denomination of $1,000and as registered bonds without coupons 
in. the denomination of $1,000 or a multiple thereof. Each fully registered bond 
without coupons shall be of a single maturity. The coupon bonds and the registered 
bonds without coupons are interchangeable for bonds of the Same interest rate and 
maturity upon presentation thereof for such purpose by the holder or registered
owner at the principal office of the Trustee in the City of Chicago, Illinois, and 
upon payment of charges and otherwise as provided in the Resolution. 

The rights and Obligations of the University and of the holders of the bonds 
may be modified or amended at any time with the consent of The Board of 
Trustees of the University of Illinois and of the holders of sixty-six and two- 
thirds per cent (662/3%) in principal amount of outstanding bonds in the manner, 
to the extent, and upon the terms and conditions provided in the Resolution; pro- 
vided that no such modification or amendment shall ( i )  extend the maturity of or 
reduce the interest rate on or otherwise alter or impair the obligation of the 
University to pay the principal, interest or redemption premiums, if any, at the 
time and place and at the rate and in the currency provided therein of any bond 
without the express consent of the holder, or (ii) permit the creation of any
mortgage or pledge or lien on the facilities, or upon any income therefrom or 
other funds pledged or held under the Resolution, except as permitted by the 
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Resolution, other than the lien and pledge created thereunder, or (iii) permit the 
creation by The Board of Trustees of the University of Illinois of any preference
or priority of any bond or bonds over any other bond or bonds or coupon or 
coupons over any other coupon or coupons, or (iv) reduce the percentage of 
principal amount of bonds required for the affirmative vote or written consent to 
an amendment or modification without the consent of the holder of this bond; all 
as more fully set forth in the Resolution. 

The Board of Trustees of the University of Illinois hereby covenants with 
the holder of this bond that it will keep and perform all the covenants and agree- 
ments in the Resolution adopted by it, authorizing the issuance of this bond and 
the series of which it forms a part, and hereby irrevocably obligates itself to 
administer the said income and revenue derived from the operatjon of said facili- 
ties, as provided for in and by said Resolution, and to establish from time to  
time parietal rules, rents, and charges for the use of said facilities and to maintain 
and collect rents and charges and to withhold student tuitions, sufficient to pay the 
reasonable cost of operating and maintaining said facilities, and pay the principal 
of and interest upon all revenue bonds which by their terms are payable from 
such revenues, until all of such bonds have been paid in full, both as to principal 
and interest. 

It is hereby certified and recited and declared that all acts, conditions, and 
things required to exist, to happen, and to be performed, precedent to and in the 
issuance of this bond, have existed, have happened, and have been performed in 
due form, time, and manner, as required by law and the applicable resolutions of 
The Board of Trustees of the University of Illinois, and that provision has been 
made for setting aside the income and revenue to be derived from the operation 
of said facilities to be applied in the manner hereinabove set forth. 

I N  WITNESS WHEREOF, The Board of Trustees of the University of 
Illinois has caused this bond to be executed by the facsimile signature of its 
President and signed by two of its members, the corporate seal of the University 
of Illinois to be hereto affixed (or a facsimile thereof to be reproduced hereon), 
and attested by its Secretary, and this bond to be dated as of the 1st day of 
......................................... ..........., 19.-....... 


THE BOARD O F  TRUSTEES OF THE 
UNIVERSITY O F  ILLINOIS 

Attest: ............................................................. By..................................................................... 

Secretary President 

.................................................................................................................................................... 

Member Member 

ARTICLE T H R E E  
~~ISCELLANEOUS 

SECTION3.1. Separate Construction Funds and Application of Bond Proceeds. 
The Board of Trustees hereby determines that Project B will become revenue 
producing on or about September 30, 1960and therefore that portion of the pro- 
ceeds of the 1959 Series A Bonds and 1959 Series B Bonds representing the 
interest accrued on such Bonds to the date of payment therefor shall, together 
with an amount equal to the interest to accrue on such Bonds through September 
30, 1960shall be deposited with the Trustee in the Bond and Interest Sinking Fund 
account as required by Section 6.01 of the Original Resolution. 

The balance of said proceeds of the 1959 Series A Bonds and the 1959 Series 
B Bonds, respectively, shall, as required by Section 6.01, be deposited in a bank 
or banks which are members of the Federal Deposit Insurance Corporation and 
shall be, respectively, accounted for as two separate funds to be designated “Con-
struction Fund Account 1959 A” and “Construction Fund Account 1959 B.” The 
application of the funds in such accounts and the disposition thereof shall in all 
respects comply with all the terms and provisions of Article Six of the Original 
Resolution, subject to the terms and provisions of any contract or agreement
permitted by or contemplated in said Article Six between the Board of Trustees 
and any original purchaser of such Bonds. 

SECTION3.2. Interpretation and Construction. This First Supplemental Reso- 
lution is supplemental to and is adopted in accordance with Sections 2.06 and 4.02 
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of the Original Resolution. In all respects not inconsistent with this First Sup- 
plemental Resolution, the Original Resolution is hereby ratified, approved and 
confirmed, and dl of the definitions, terms, covenants and restrictions of the 
Original Resolution shall be applicable to the additional Bonds authorized by this 
First Supplemental Resolution and the proceeds thereof except as otherwise 
expressly provided. All of the terms and provisions of this First Supplemental 
Resolution shall be deemed to be a part of the terms and provisions of the 
Original Resolution, and the Original Resolution and this First Supplemental 
Resolution shall be read, taken and construed as one and the same instrument. In 
executing or authenticating any Bond authorized by this First Supplemental Reso- 
lution the Trustee and each officer, agent or employee of the University shall be 
entitled to all of the privileges and immunities afforded to them under the terms 
of the Original Resolution. 

SECTION This resolution shall become 3.3. Resolution Effective on Passage.
effectiveupon its passage. 

President 
Attest: 

Secretary 

I, ..................................................................... do hereby certify that I am the duly 
elected, qualified and acting Secretary of The Board of Trustees of the University 
of Illinois, and as such official have charge and custody of the minutes and records 
of said Board of Trustees. 

I further certify that the attached resolution is a true, correct and exact copy 
of the original resolution adopted by The Board of Trustees of the University of 
Illinois at its legally convened meeting held on the ................ day of ......................... --., 
19........, all as appears of record in my office. 

IN WITXESSWHERWFI have hereunto set my hand and the seal of said 
University this ................ day of ............................................. 19......... 

Secretary as aforesaid. 

RENEWAL O F  ILLlNl CENTER LEASE 
(18) The Vice-president and Comptroller recommends renewal of the lease with 
the LaSalle Madison Hotel Company for the area on the twentieth floor of the 
hotel used as the Illini Center for two years from July I, 1959.The rental rate 
of $7,800 a year and all the other provisions are the same as in the present lease. 

I concur and recommend that the Comptroller and the Secretary of the Board 
be authorized to execute the lease. 

On motion of Mr. Herrick, the renewal of this lease was approved 
by the following vote: Aye, Mr. Clement, Mr. Harewood, Mr. Herrick, 
Mr. Hughes, Mr. Johnston, Mr. Pogue, Mr. Swain, Mrs. Watkins, Mr. 
Williamson; no, none; absent, Mr. Stratton, Mr. Wilkins. 

LEASES O F  SPRINGFIELD, BELLEVILLE. AND PEORIA OFFICES 

OF DIVISION O F  SERVICES FOR CRIPPLED CHILDREN 


(19) The Business Manager of the Chicago Colleges and the Vice-president and 

comptroller recommend renewal of leases for office quarters occupied by the 

Division of Services for Crippled Children as follows: 

Springfield. Offices at 1105 South Sixth Street, Mr. and Mrs. Jacob E. Reisch, 


owners, at a rental of $550 a month (total, $13,200) for two years from 
July I, 1959. 

Belleville. Offices a t  10 West Washington Street, Securit Abstract and Title 
Company, owners, at a rental of $260 a month (total, $6,240) for two years 
+m July I., 1959.

Peoria. Offices in the Central National Bank Building, Central National Bank and 
Trust Company, owners, at a rental of $270 a month (total, $6,480) f o r  two 
years from July I, 1959% 
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The lease for the Springfield office provides for an increase in rent of $so 
per month or $1,200 for the biennium. The premises have been under lease by 
the University for the Division of Services for Crippled Children since Ig46 at 
a rental of $500 a month, and the lease for the coming biennium is the first rent 
increase. Officers of the Division of Services for Crippled Children report there 
has been an increase of approximately $600 a year in taxes paid by the owners 
since 1946,and the costs of maintenance and repair of the property have also 
risen. The property was a private home which was converted to office space, a d  
the Division first had only about 4,000 square feet of space. However, additions 
to the property and a refurbishing of space which was not usable have been made 
by the owners so that a t  the present time the Division uses approximately 7,600 
square feet of space on the premises. For these reasons, the increase in rent 
requested by the owners is justified. 

The terms of the new leases at Belleville and Peoria are the same as those 
in effect in previous leases. 

The Division has funds in its budget for the rentals. 
The Acting Director of the Division of Services for Crippled Children and 

the Vice-president in charge of the Chicago Professional Colleges concur in 
these recommendations. 

I recommend approval. 
On motion of Mrs. Watkins, the renewals of these leases, on the 

terms indicated, was authorized by the following vote: Aye, Mr. 
Clement, Mr. Harewood, Mr. Herrick, Mr. Hughes, Mr. Johnston, Mr. 
Pogue, Mr. Swain, Mrs. Watkins, Mr. Williamson; no, none; absent, 
Mr. Stratton, Mr. Wilkins. 

SUPPLEMENTAL APPROPRIATIONS 
(20) Appropriations for wages, expense, and equipment for the current year are 
inadequate in many departments. The Vice-president and Comptroller and the 
Vice-president and Provost recommend the following supplemental appropriations: 
Security Office ....................................................... .$ 5 300 

Civil Engineering ..................................................... 2 500

Library Additions, Urbana.. ........................................... 20 000 


Zoology. .............................................................. 4000 

Physical Plant Operation, Urbana.. .................................... 18 000 


(Through reassignment of funds for 
Champaign County Regional Planning) 

Statistical Service Unit, IRhl 650 Rental. ............................... 12 227 
(From Indirect Costs general)

Chicago Undergraduate Division, Engineering.. ......................... 5 300 
Chicago Undergraduate Division, Radioisotope Laboratory. .............. 2 591 
Special Legal Services ................................................. 8 100 

Admissions and Records, Urbana ....................................... 6 329 

Total ............................................................. $s4 347 
I concur. 
On motion of Mr. Johnston, these appropriations were made by the 

following vote: Aye, Mr. Clement, Mr. Harewood, Mr. Herrick, Mr. 
Hughes, Mr. Johnston, Mr. Pogue, Mr. Swain, Mrs. Watkins, Mr. 
Williamson; no, none; absent, Mr. Stratton, Mr. Wilkins. 

CONTRACT FOR CONSTRUCTION OF COOLING TOWER 
(21) The Director of the Physical Plant and the Vice-President and Comptroller 
recommend award of a contract for $77,620, subject to availability of funds In 
the state appropriations for 1959-61, to Fluor Products Company, Oak Park, the 
lowest bidder, for the construction of a cooling tower for an addition to the 
Abbott Power Plant. 

I concur. 
On motion of Mr. Swain, this contract was awarded by the follow-

ing vote: Aye, Mr. Clement, Mr. Harewood, Mr. Herrick, Mr. Hughes, 
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Mr. Johnston, Mr. Pogue, Mr. Swain, Mrs. Watkins, Mr. Williamson; 
no, none; absent, Mr. Stratton, Mr. Wilkins. 

CONTRACT F O R  PLASTERING A N D  ACOUSTICAL WORK 
(22 )  The Director of the Physical Plant and the Vice-president and Comptroller 
recommend. award of a contract to Harry F. Fisher, Urbana, the lowest bidder, 
for plastering, patching repairs, and acoustical installations, work to be done as 
needed, for the fiscal year beghning July I ,  1959,on the basis of the following 
terms: $2.00 an hour for trucking of equipment and materials for actual time 
used solely for transportation, provided that not over 10per cent of one job will 
bP charged to trucking costs, unless the total costs are $25.00 or less; contractor’s 
fee of 16 per cent of all job costs when project costs exceed $25.00. 

I concur. 
On motion of Mr. Harewood, this contract was awarded by the 

following vote: Aye, Mr. Clement, Mr. Harewood, Mr. Herrick, Mr. 
Hughes, Mr. Johnston, Mr. Pogue, Mr. Swain, Mrs. Watkins, Mr. 
Williamson; no, none; absent, Mr. Stratton, Mr. Wilkins. 

CONTRACT FOR FURNACE MAINTENANCE A N D  
REPAIRS IN HOUSING UNITS 

(23) The Director of Housing, the Director of the Physical Plant, and the 
Vice-president and Comptroller recommend award of a contract to J. R. Boers 
Heating Company, Champaign, the lowest bidder, for furnace maintenance and 
repair work in the individual housing units operated by the University a t  Urbana- 
Champaign. This contract is for the fiscal year beginning July I, 1959,to provide 
for services as required, payments to be made at  the following rates which are 
those in effect during the current fiscal year ending June 30, 1959: 

Contractor’s Fee 

Labor Rates Straight Time Overtinre 
Furnace Mechanic. $2 00. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  $3 00 
Mechanic’s Helper. . . . . . . . . . . . . .  1 40 2 20 

................................... 30 per cent 

For Materials.. . ................................... 30 per cent 


Labor rates are subject to adjustment for changes in rates paid generally by 
the contractor to his workmen for similar work with right of cancellation of the 
contract reserved by the University if such changes do not meet with its approval. 

Funds are available in the income of the Housing Division. 
I concur. 
On motion of Mr. Clement, this contract was awarded by the follow- 

ing vote: Aye, Mr. Clement, Mr. Harewood, Mr. Herrick, Mr. Hughes, 
Mr, Johnston, Mr. Pogue, Mr. Swain, Mrs. Watkins, Mr. Williamson; 
no, none; absent, Mr. Stratton, Mr. Wilkins. 

CONTRACT FOR INSTALLATION OF PERMANENT 
SEATING IN T H E  ASSEMBLY HALL 

(24) The Director of the Physical Plant and the Vice-President and Comptroller 
recommend award of a contract for $253,300, the base bid, to the American 
Seating Company of New York City, the lowest bidder, for installation of the 
permanent seating, consisting of 17,000plastic seats, in the Assembly Hall, the 
contract to include a provision that all seat standards will be drilled, tapped, and 
tapped holes plugged with a slotted head bolt flush with the surface of the seat 
standard, to facilitate installation of arms to seat assemblies later i f  and when 
desired. The contract further provides that at a later date either or both of two 
alternates may be accepted. provided the American Seating Company is notified 
m sufficient time that added costs will not be involved. These alternates provide 
for the installation of 4,472 upholstered seats for the theater quadrant a t  an 
additional cost of $21,242,and the installation of arms to these theater seats at 
an additional cost of $ ~ g , q m .

Provision for the seating is included in the Assembly Hall project budget. 
I concur. 
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On motion of Mr. Swain, this contract was awarded, as recom- 
mended, by the following vote: Aye, Mr. Clement, Mr. Harewood, Mr. 
Herrick, Mr. Hughes, Mr. Johnston, Mr. Pogue, Mr. Swain, Mrs. 
Watkins, Mr. Williamson; no, none; absent, Mr. Stratton, Mr. Wilkins. 

CONTRACT F O R  REROOFING WEST-ENDB A N D  OF ARMORY 
( 2 5 )  The Director of the Physical Plant and the Vice-president and Comptroller 
recommend award of a contract for $16,162to the Overly Manufacturing Corn-
pany, Greensburg, Pennsylvania, the lowest bidder, for roofing of the large west- 
end band of the Armory which was not included in a previous contract for 
reroofing of the Armory. 

Funds are available in the state capital appropriations to the University for 
1957-59.

I concur. 
On motion of Mrs. Watkins, this contract was awarded by the 

following vote: Aye, Mr. Clement, Mr. Harewood, Mr. Herrick, Mr. 
Hughes, Mr. Johnston, Mr. Pogue, Mr. Swain, Mrs. Watkins, btr. 
Williamson; no, none; absent, Mr. Stratton, Mr. Wilkins. 

CONTRACT FOR ISOLATION BUILDING O N  

VETERINARY RESEARCH FARM 


(26)  The Director of the Physical Plant and the Vice-president and Comptroller 
recommend award of a contract for $9,322.66 to D. E. Rlachlillan Associates,
Champaign, the lowest bidder, for construction of an isolation building on the 
Veterinary Research Farm. The contract price is determined by taking the low 
base bid of $12,377 and deducting one of four alternates which provides for the 
omission of a septic tank. The tank is being redesigned, and the College of 
Veterinary Medicine wishes to defer its installation until next year. 

Funds are available. 
I concur. 
On motion of Mr. Hughes, this contract was awarded, as recom- 

mended, by the following vote: Aye, hir. Clement, Mr. Harewood, 
Mr. Herrick, Mr. Hughes, Mr. Johnston, Mr. Pogue, Mr. Swain, Nrs. 
Watkins, Mr. Williamson; no, none; absent, Mr. Stratton, Mr. Wilkins. 

CONTRACT FOR REMODELING O F  VETERINARY RESEARCH BARN 
(27) The Director of the Physical Plant and the Vice-president and Comptroller 
recommend award of a contract for $10,148 to Oran L. Shoemaker and Companj, 
Champaign, the lowest bidder, for the remodeling and improvement of the College 
of Veterinary Medicine Research Barn Number Two. 

Funds are available. 

I concur. 

On motion of Mr. Herrick, this contract was awarded by the follow-

ing vote: Aye, Mr. Clement, Mr. Harewood, Mr. Herrick, Mr. Hughes,
Mr. Johnston, Mr. Pogue, Mr. Swain, Mrs. Watkins, Mr. Williamson; 
no, none; absent, Mr. Stratton, Mr. Wilkins. 

CONTRACT FOR CONSTRUCTION OF ADDITION T O  

HORTICULTURE FIELD LABORATORY 


(28) The Director of the Physical Plant and the Vice-president and Comptroller 
recommend award of a contract to Harshbarger Building and Supply Company, 
Urbana, the lowest bidder, for $8,7386j for the construction of an addition to 
the present metal building southeast of, and attached to, the Horticulture Field 
Laboratory. This will provide much needed laboratory and storage space for the 
Department of Horticulture. 

Funds are available. 
I concur. 
On motion of Mr. Hughes, this contract was awarded by the follow- 

ing vote: Aye, Mr. Clement, Mr. Harewood, Mr. Herrick, Mr. Hughes, 
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Mr. Johnston, Mr. Pogue, Mr. Swain, Mrs. Watkins, Mr. Williamson; 
no, none; absent, Mr. Stratton, Mr. Wilkins. 

CONTRACT WITH BROWN, MANTHEI. DAVIS, AND MULLINS 
(29) The Director of the Physical Plant and the Vice-president and Comptroller 
recommend a new contract with Brown, Manthei, Davis, and Mullins, Champaign, 
for engineering services on heating, ventilating, air  conditioning, and electrical 
work for University improvement and maintenance jobs which, because of the 
small amount of work to be done, do not justify separate contracts for each. 
The new contract will include the following terms and will be for two years 
from July 1, 1959: 
Services of principals in the firm to be paid for a t  the rate of $7.50 an hour. 
Services of other personnel to be paid a t  hourly wage rates paid by the firm for 

regular or overtime work. 
Services performed on overtime basis to be paid for at  the regular hourly rates 

unless such overtime work is specifically requested by the University and 
the rates are agreed upon in advance. 

Payments shall be on a monthly invoice basis; before any payment is made the 
University may audit or otherwise verify the invoice. 

The fee for services on any specific project shall not exceed $2,500 without 
approval of the Board. 

The contract may be terminated by the University at any time on written notice. 
For overhead costs and professional commission, an allowance of 100 per cent 

of the cost of services of the principals and employees will be added. 

I concur. 

On motion of Mr. Johnston, this contract was authorized. 

TRACK SERVICE TO CENTRAL FOOD STORES BUILDING 
(30) The University has contracted with the Illinois Central Railroad Company 
for the construction of a spur track from its main line south of Stadium Drive 
in Champaign to the Central Food Stores Building. I t  is now necessary to enter 
into an operation and maintenance agreement for this service, and adoption of the 
following resolution is recommended: 

Be it and it is hereby resolved by this Board of Trusteees of The Board of 
Trustees of the University of Illinois that the Comptroller and Secretary of this 
public corporation be, and they hereby are authorized, for and on behalf of this 
public corporation, to execute an agreement with the Illinois Central Railroad 
covering the operation, maintenance, etc., of the side track to serve the new 
Central Food Stores Building, which said side track is being constructed for said 
public corporation by said Illinois Central Railroad. 

On motion of Mr. Swain, the foregoing resolution was adopted. 
ADDITION TO CONTRACT FOR CONSTRUCTION OF 


CENTRAL FOOD STORES BUILDING 

(31)  The Director of the Physical Plant and the Vice-President and Comptroller 
recommend an increase of $4,108.32in the contract with Felmley-Dickerson Com-
pany, Urbana, for the construction of the Central Food Stores Building to provide
for changes in storm sewer connections. 

When the contract for the construction of this building was awarded, drain- 
age studies had not been completed for the entire area in which this building is 
being constructed. I t  has been found necessary to increase the size of the sewer 
along Oak Street, and to provide a new sewer line north of the building to drain 
the pocket created by lowering the railroad siding to facilitate unloading the 
freight cars. 

Funds are available in the construction account. for this building. 
I recommend that the Comptroller be authorized to execute this change in the 

contract. 
On motion of Mr. Johnston, this recommendation was approved. 

ADDITION TO CONTRACT FOR PHYSICS BUILDING 
(32) The Director of the Physical Plant and the Vice-president and Comptroller 
recommend an increase of $2,682.17 in the contract with the Mayfair Construction 
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Company to substitute vinyl asbestos tile for asphalt tile in the upper floor corrj- 
dors of the Physics Building. This tile has a longer useful life and is less subject 
to grease and acid contamination from adjoining shops and laboratories. Funds 
are available in the building appropriation for this change.

I recommend that the Comptroller be authorized to execute this change in the 
contract. 

On motion of Mr. Hughes, this recommendation was approved. 
ADDITIONS TO CONTRACT FOR CONSTRUCTION 


OF BIOLOGY BUILDING 

(33) Among the deferrable items of work omitted from the contract for the 
construction of the Biology Building to insure that a usable building could be 
built within the funds available, were the painting of all interior walls and ceiling 
surfaces in the laboratories and other areas, and installation of some of the air- 
conditioning equipment. The Governor has recently authorized the transfer of 
$35,000 from the item for contingencies in the state capital appropriations to the 
University for 1957-59 for additional work on the Biology Building for which 
funds were not previously available. 

Bids on interior painting were solicited by advertisement, as required by law, 
and twelve painting contractors were specifically invited to bid, but no bids were 
received. Contractors have advised that no bids were submitted because the heavy 
seasonal demand for painting work in the Urbana-Champaign area makes it im- 
possible for them to employ enough painters to handle a major job of this size 
within the time available to complete the work. The state appropriation will lapse 
on September 30, and any unexpended funds must be encumbered by June 30. In 
view of this situation, the Director of the Physical Plant and the Vice-president 
and Comptroller recommend that the Board authorize negotiations with the painting 
subcontractor of the Mayfair Construction Company for as much additional 
painting work as he can complete within the time limit, this work to be done on a 
change order basis. 

These officers also recommend that the Board authorize negotiations with the 
subcontractor of the Mayfair Construction Company who llnstalled the air-
conditioning equipment for the installation of automotive stand-by equipment for 
temperature control in certain areas where failure of one of the two main air- 
conditioning systems would be serious and could result in serious damage to 
valuable laboratory experimentation. Additional installation would be on a nego- 
tiated change order basis. It is estimated that the total expenditures would be 
between $12,000 and OM).

The Physical Plant Department is unable to submit change orders with firm 
estimates of costs for the proposed painting work and additional air-conditioning 
installations prior to the Board meeting today. Hence, advance approval h 
requested. 

~ 

I recommend that the Comptroller be authorized to execute these change 
orders upon certification by the Dircctor of the Physical Plant and approval of 
the same by the President of the University. 

On motion of Mr. Clement, this recommendation was approved. 
USE O F  UNIVERSITY FACILITIES BY CANDIDATES 


FOR PUBLIC OFFICE 

( 3 4 )  The University policy which has come to be known as “the political
speakers ban” was established by the University Board of Trustees on December 
9,1890,when the Board resolved: “that hereafter the University buildings and 
grounds be not used for political purposes.” Although numerous requests from 
University groups for a change in Board policy have been made, only one modifi- 
cation has been adopted. On May 19, 1955, the Board decided to allow candidates 
for the offices of President and/or Vice-president of the United States the use 
of University facilities for appearing in person to speak on the campus. 

Requests for a broad change in policy on this subject have been made by the 
Student Senate, the University’s undergraduate representative body at Urbana, in 
1950;the University Senate (the University faculty), in 1951;and the Student 
Senate again in 1955. None of these petitions was approved by the Board. A new 
resolution was made by the Student Senate in April, 1959,and adopted by the 
Urbana University Senate in June. 
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None of the petitions for modification contemplated a complete removal of 
limitations on political speakers. The requests have been, rather, for the per- 
mitting of candidates for state or national office only, o r  those speaking in their 

who represent parties legally recognized in Illinois, to use University 
es if their appearance is sponsored by a recognized student organization, a 

faculty group, or a University department. Candidates for local offices would not 
be permitted to speak on University premises, and political rallies would not be 
in order. Appropriate control regulations would be promulgated by the President. 
The latest Student Senate resolution provides that the modification be made for a 
two-year trial period, after which the Board would assess the results. 

The foregoing summarizes briefly the general history of the political speakers 
question. Substantive arguments can be advanced both in favor of modification 
and in favor of maintaining the status quo.

In favor of modification, it can be argued that ( a )  political campaigning is 
a part of American life which college students should be encouraged to consider 
carefully, and that it is inconsistent for the University to urge participation in 
political affairs (through such agencies as the Citizenship Clearing House) and 
simultaneously erect barriers to such participation; (b) appearance of political
speakers in the University community negates the effectiveness of the ban because 
the impression is frequently left that the speech was made on University property; 
(c )  the ban furnishes a rallying point for opposition to the Board’s position, 
while its elimination would not be likely to result in any mass appearance of 
political speakers on the campus; (d)  the ban can result in anomalies which 
alienate student respect. For example, a political candidate can buy television 
time and his address can be televised into the Illini Union, but he can not make 
the same speech in person in a University building. Similarly, a speech on the 
steps of the Young Men’s Christian Association on Wright Street may be ampli- 
fied so that students at  windows in Lincoln Hall are part of the audience, but the 
same speech can not be delivered in the Lincoln Hall Theatre. -4distinguished
speaker may appear on campus at  one time, but later, as  a candidate, he is not 
allowed to do so. 

On the other hand, the University is jealous of its nonpartisan and non-
political position and surely must guard against any break in this pattern. I t  
would be difficult in all instances to assure equal treatment and facilities to 
candidates because of previously scheduled conflicting University events. More-
over, the very arguments advanced in favor of modification can be reversed in 
iavor of the status quo. If off-campus facilities are now virtually as convenient 
as University facilities, why not continue the arrangement? Again, if no fre-
quent appearance of political speakers is expected, why should the ban be a 
matter of concern? Finally, no matter how close to the campus a speech is made, 
if  it is not made on University grounds, the University has no responsibility for it. 

Perhaps the basic point is that we are trying to have students understand that 
politics belong to the people and that the politician belongs to a calling of vital 
importance to the common welfare. A university ought to be able to arrange for 
its students to hear political speakers without becoming involved institutionally in 
political action. 

I believe the time has come when the University of Illinois should attempt 
to broaden its practice in arranging for political speakers, as  suggested in the 
resolution of the Senate of the Urbana campus, and I recommend that the Board 
approve that resolution, as follows: 

That the Urbana-Champaign Senate of the University of Illinois favors the 
use, on a trial basis, of University buildings, grounds, and facilities by candidates 
for nomination or election to state-wide or national offices for the academic years 
1959-60 and 1@0-61 subject, at  the end of this period, to review, revision, or 
repeal by the Board of Trustees. 

The authorization here requested would apply to another campus of the 
University only with the concurrence of its Senate. 

I also recommend that the President be authorized to promulgate appropriate 
rules and regulations consistent with those governing the appearance of other 
speakers on the campus and consistent with the educational objectives of the 
University. 

Mrs. Watkins moved that this recommendation be approved.

There followed a discussion in which all the Trustees present par- 
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ticipated. Pfesident Henry and Vice-president and Provost Ray spoke 
in support of the recommended change in policy. 

At the conclusion of the discussion, Mr. Herrick asked for a record 
vote. The following voted aye: Mr. Clement, Mr. Harewood, Mr. 
Hughes, Mr. Swain, Mrs. Watkins, Mr. Williamson; the following 
voted no: Mr. Herrick, Mr. Johnston, Mr. Pogue; Governor Stratton 
and Superintendent Wilkins were absent. 

DISTRIBUTION OF DENTIFRICE INCOME 
(35) The distribution of net income received from the ammoniated dentifrice 
patents as specified in the contract between the University of Illinois Foundation 
and the four discoverers, after reimbursing the University for research costs, is 
as follows: Foundation, 50 per cent; discoverers, 40 per cent, one-fourth (10
per cent) to each of the four discoverers; College of Dentistry, for research, 
I 0  per cent. 

Funds received from time to time have been distributed according to this 
schedule. However, $50,000 was reserved by the Foundation to meet possible 
costs of litigation. On May I ,  1959,the Board of Directors of the Foundation, 
being of the opinion that future litigation was very improbable, authorized the 
distribution of this sum. 

Some time ago there was established with the Foundation an endowment, 
the Edward C. Wach Dental Research Fund, to provide funds for further re-
search in the College of Dentistry. Dr. Wach, one of the discoverers, offered to 
give his share of the $50,000 reserve to this fund and proposed that other inter- 
ested parties do likewise. 

The Board of Directors of the Foundation has allocated $5,000 of the $25,000 
received by it in this distribution to this fund, and the Dean of the College of 
Dentistry and the Vice-president in charge of the Chicago Professional Colleges 
recommend that the $5,000 that would go to the College of Dentistry be used 
for the same purpose. 

I concur in this recommendation. 
On motion of Mr. Clement, this recommendation was approved. 

PURCHASES 
Purchases Authorized 

(36 )  The following purchases were authorized by the President’s Office on the 
recommendation of the Director of Purchases and the Vice-president and Comp-
troller. Unless otherwise specified, the purchase was recommended on the basis of 

Mass. 

the lowest bid. 
Ifem Department Vendor Cost 

6,000Western Electric type GF-4501 
transistors 

Digital Computer 
Laboratory 

Western Electric Co., 
New York, N.Y. 

$90 ODD DO 
f.0.b. 

Laurel-
dale. Pa. 

7.500 copies Atlas of Illinois Resources, 
Section 11; plastic bound; inserted in 
metal clasp envelopes 

Geography R. R. Donnelley & 
Sons Co., 
Chicago 

6 ? 7 3  00 
f.0.b. 

Urbana 
One Hilger microfocus X-ray generator 

cubicle. complete including installa- 
tion. plux X-ray tube, adjustable
cathode gun. single crystal goniome- 
ter. reflection camera, 21 targets, and 
two spare filament sets 

Mining and 
Metallurgical
Engineering 

Jarrell-Ash Co.. 
Newtonville. Mass. 

10 167 OD 
f.0.b. 

Nea.ton-
ville. 
Mass. 

One precision tool room lathe, 12% in. 
swing over bed. 1% in. collet capacity 

Physics E. L. Essley Machinery 
Co.. Chicago 

10 2 1 s  DO 
f.0.b. 

Boston,
Mass. 

One used Saltzman model 3oWAA en- 
larger with motorized horizontal mo- 
tion; less trade-in of one Eastman 8 x 
10projection printer 

Photography J. G. Saltzman, Inc.. 
New York, N.Y. 

3 2.50 OD 
f.0.b. 

Middle 
Village.
N.Y. 

One precision film reader with punch 
paper tape output equipped for auto- 
matic operation 

Physics Hermes Electronics Co..
Cambridge, Mass. 

47 000 00
f.0.b. 

Cambridge. 

On motion of Mr. Harewood, these purchases were approved. 
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Purchases Recommended 
The Director of Purchases has proposed and the Vice-president and Comptroller 

the following purchases. Unless otherwise specified, the purchase in 
case is recommended on the basis of lowest bid. 

1concur. 
Item 

cleaning and pressing approximately 
3,600 Air Fprce R.O.T.C. uniforms 
and laundering approximately 7,200
shirts during the period July I. 1959. 
through June 30. 1961 

&08 Ibs. ether, reagent. anhydrous
A.C.S. 

840 pints acetone, reagent, A.C.S. 


j:120 pints chloroform, reagent, A.C.S. 
j . ~ 4 0pints methyl alcohol, reagent,

A.C,S:
Quantities will be purchased as required

for the period July I. 1959, through
June 30. 1960 

One scaler. portable, nuclear decade 
1oo.000 counts for operation in 6 
volts d.c. or 11s volts, 5560 cycles, 
complete with depth moisture probe 

One Varian model V-qolzAtwelve-inch 
electromagnet with one pair cylin- 
drical pole caps, one pair tapered pole 
Caps, one regulated magnet power
supply, and one voltage regulator 

80 table tops of two-inch thick lami- 
nated edge-grain maple, sizes: fifty 
30  in. x 60 in.. and thirty 3 0  in. x 
96 in. 

One hydraulic pumping and indicating 
unit for a maximum capacity of IO,OOO
PSI; four ranges 0-IO.OOO, 0-jooo, 
0-3joo. 0-1000PSI; complete with 
accessories; less trade-in allowance of 
a Riehle JOO.OOO Ib. testing machine 
purchased in 1904 

Uniforms and linen rental service as 
required by College of Veterinary
Medicine for the period July I .  1959. 
to June 30, 1961 

One ultra microtome. Fernandez Moran 
type, dual motor drive for use with 
glass and diamond knives, complete 
with accessories 

One Cessna r jo  airplane with dual con- 
trols, navigation and landing lights. 
fu l l  panel IFR instrumentation with 
vacuum system. and Narco super-
homer, less allowance on Cessna 140. 
%rial No. Nr301V 

One Beechcraft Bonanza with IFR flight
panel. Narco omnigator. Narco sim-
plexer, Lear radio compass, rotating 
beacon. oil filter. seat covers. external 
power plug, and air conditioner; less 
allowance for Reechcraft Bonanza,
Serial No. N3407B 

One spectrophotometer with photomul- 
tiplier attachment and flame attach- 
ment 

One self-contained rotograph apparatus 
with X-ray generator tube and high 
tension cables 

Two iood mixers, one food chopper, and 
two electric can openers 

18 animal operating tables 

100,ooomysoline tablets 

DePurtmcnl 
Air Force Science 

General Chemical 
Stores 

Horticulture 

Physics 

Physics
(new building) 

Theoretical and 
Applied
Mechanics 

Veterinary
Medicine 

Zoology 

Institute of 
Aviation 

Institute of 
Aviation 

Biochemistry.
College of 
Medicine 

Dental Radiology, 
Chicago 

Medical 
Research 
Laboratory.
Chicago 

Medical 
Research 
Laboratory,
Chicago 

Hospital Pharm- 
acy, Chicago 

Vendor 
Paris Dyeing & 

Cleaning Co.. 
Champaign 

Mallinckrodt Chemical 
Works,
St. Louis. Mo. 

Nuclear-Chicago Corp.. 
Chicago 

Varian Associates, 
Palo Alto. Calif. 

Brodhead-Garrett Co.. 

Cleveland. Ohio 


Riehle Testing Machine 
Division. American 
Machine & Metals. Inc.. 
East Moline 

Champaign Clean 
Towel Service, 
Champaign 

W. H. Kessel & Co.,
Chicago 

Walston Aviation, Inc., 
East Alton 

Butler Co.. Butler 
Airplane Sales Division, 
Rockford 

E. H. Sargent & Co.,

Chicago 


General Electric X-Ray 

Corp.,

Chicago 


Imperial Restaurant 

Supply, Chicago 


Stearnes Co.. 

Chicago 


Herb Holmes Serum 

co.,

Springfield 


Ayerst Laboratories. 

Chicago 


cost 
$6 300 00 

5 488 80 
f.0.b. 

delivered 

z 622 96 
f.0.b. 

Urbana 

1 7  885 00 
f.0.b. 
Palo 
Alto,
Calif. 

3 I24 00 
f.0.b. 

Urbana 

9 0 5 s  00 
f.0.b. 

Urbana 

7 041 06 

3 167 00 
f.0.b. 

delivered 
and 

installed 
6 048 00 

f.0.b. 
delivered 

18 064 00 
f.0.b. 

Rockford 

z 855 00 


6 565 00 
delivered 

2 912 2s 

119 5 0  
delivered 
4 131 72 


f.0.b. 
delivered 

z 658 00 
delivered 
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Iiem 
Optical goods. including services and 

repairs for patients a t  the Illinois Eye 
and Ear Infirmary, 904West Adams 
Street. Chicago, as required on pre-
scriptions and authorization of the 
Infirmary staff. for the period July I. 
1959. through and including June 30. 
1960, subject to automatic renewal 
for one year a t  the same schedule of 
prices a t  the option of the University; 
total estimated number of prescrip- 
tions approximately 7,500.based on 
University experience records 

Approximately 600 cases of Pyrex labo- 
ratory glassware to be used by the 
Chicago Colleges and Divisions 

Printing of the Chicago Undergraduate 
Division weekly student newspaper
Pier Illini, consisting of twenty-two
issues of eight pages and four issues 
of twelve pages, during the academic 
year 1959-60 

3 0  monocular nirdical microscopes. less 
allowance for thirty used microscopes 

120 hot water heaters. em fired. thirtv - < - 	

gallon capacity. com&te with~rob 
per cenl safe temperature regulators 
and line prcisure regulators 

IZO innerspring mattresses 54% in. x 
74% in. 

I20 box springs 

Dinner plates, salad plates, cereal bowls, 
sugar bowfs. serving bowls, and CUPS 
and saucers in Mayer china; replace- 
ments 

Plates, fruit dishes, cereal and soup
nappies, sugar bowls, and cups and 
saucers in Syracuse china; replace- 
ments 

Plates, vegetable dishes, and cups and 
saucers in Shenango china; replace- 
ments 

300 reams 25 x 38 60-lb. white English 
finish book paper, long grain, packed 
in cartons, trimmed four sides 

19.500 (approximately) miscellaneous 
haydite and concrete blocks as re- 
quired during the period July I. 1959,
through June 3 0 .  1961 

8,220 gallons (approximately) water 
emulsion floor wax to be furnished 
during the period July I. 1959. 
through June 30, 1961 

Wet storage batteries to be furnished 
during the period July I, 1959,
through June 30. 1961: 

50 (approximately) Group I 
2s (approximately) Group zL 

300 (approximately) Group z 

z5 (approximately) Group 24s 

60 (approximately) Group 28N 


D6pmlmcnl 
Illinois Eye and 

Ear Infirmary 

Chicago Colleges 
and Divisions 

Chicago Under- 
graduate
Division 

Student Supply 
Store, Chicago 
Professional 
Colleges 

Housine Division 
(temporary
family
housing) 

Housing Division 
(married stu- 
dents apart- 
ments on 
Orchard Place) 

Housing Division 
(Women’s
Residence 
Halls) 

Housing Division 
(Men’s Resi- 
dence Halls) 

Illini Union 

Office Supply 
Stores 

Physical Plant 
Storeroom 

Physical Plant 

Physical Plant 

vendor cost 
Ametican Optical Co., S 48 000 00

Chicago (esti-
mated 
annual 
expendi.

ture) 

W. M. Welch Manufac- 	 3 800 on 

turing Co.. 

Chicago (100 cases)


Rascher & Betzold, Inc., 3 800 00

Chicago (loocases)


Arthur S. LaPine & Co.. 3 800 00 

Chicago (100cases)


A. S.Aloe Co., 3 800 00 

Chicago (IOOcases)


Central Scientific Co.. 	 3 800 00 
Chicago (100 cases)

A. Daigger & Co.. 	 3 800 00 
Chicago (100cases) 

( 2 2  800 00) 
Garfieldian Publications, 9 683 go

Chicago delivered 

A. S. Aloe Co.. 3 561 75 
Chicago delivered 

Graybar Electric Co.. 5 338 06 
Peoria f.0.b. 

Urbana 

Schultz & Hirsch Co.. 4 998 00
Chicago f.0.b. 

delivered 

E. A. Hinrichs & Co., 7 098 95 
Chicago 	 f.0.b. 

Urhana 

M. L. Brill & Co., z 632 68 
Chicago f.0.h. 

Urbana 
West Virginia Pulp &Paper z 753 19 

Co., Chicago f.0.b. 
mill less 
carload 
freight 

Davis Concrete Products, 3 306 00 
Inc.. Mahomet f.0.b. 

delivered 

International Chemical 	 IZ 033 4 2  
Co.. Chicago f.0.b. 

Urbana 

Montgomery Ward 5 422 00 
& co., f.0.b. 
Urbana delivered 
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Ifcm 
Hospital professional liability insurance 

for five years at limits of $200.000/ 
5oo.ooo c o v e r 4  the Chicago and 
Urbana-Champalgn rlsk; premium is 
payable on an annual installment 
basis of 88,261.81 for Chicago and 
$687.96 for Urbana-Champaign 

Builders' risk insurance under a com-
pleted value form on an estimated 
$ 5  500 ooo insurable cost of construc-
ti& f;r the Assembly Hall; insurance 
to be carried for an estimated two 
years during the course of construc-
tion with right,of pro rata cancellation 
Upon completion of the construction 
work; total two-year premium is esti-
matedat 89,234.50.of which84,617.25
will be payable the first year 

Consulting engineering services, general 
and detailed supervision and inspec- 
tion of the work performed by the 
subcontractor in connection with con- 
struction of facilities for the Radio 
Telescope 

Construction of the reflecting surface, 
the towers, and other facilities de-
scribed in the plans and specifications 
for the Radio Telescope to be located 
at the Union Corner site, near Dan- 
ville. subject to availability of funds 
from the Office of Naval Research 

One spectrophotometer, high sensitivity, 
stability, and reproducibility; range 
zoo Mu to 2.5 Mu. 70 cm. optical
bench complete with one set of four 
cells 10x 1.0x 48 mm., and accessories 
for operation on I 15 volts, 60 cycles 

One autoclave, laboratory, steam oper- 
ated, custom mounted, automatic 
controls. zo in. x 2 0  in. x 36 in. rec- 
tangular with provision for vacuum 
drying and for conversion to cold 
sterilization 

One autoclave, laboratory, steam oper- 
ated, custom mounted, automatic 
controls. 24 in. x 36 in. x 48 in. rec- 
tangular with provision for vacuum 
drying and for conversion to cold 
sterilization 

7.000 pounds acetic acid reagent 
20,ooopounds hydrochloric acid reagent 
12,ooo pounds nitric acid reagent 
3s1ooo pounds sulphuric acid reagent 
6,000pounds ammonium hydroxide re- 

agent
6,250 pounds hydrochloric acid. tech- 

nical 
180,ooopounds sulphuric acid technical 
4.000 	 pounds No. z hydrochloric acid 

solution 
Quantities needed July I ,  1959. through

June 30. 1961 
Laboratory chemicals to be used as 

stock in the General Chemical Stores 
for the summer and fall terms of 
19j9-60 

One lot laboratory glassware and as-
sorted apparatus for General Chemi-
cal Stores stock 

Dcpartwnl 
Research and 

Educational 
Hospitals and 
Health Services 

Physical Plant 

Astronomy 

Electrical 
Engineering 

Chemistry and 
Chemical 
Engineering 

Chemistry and 
Chemical 
Engineering 

General Chemical 
Stores, Physical 
Plant Stores 

General Chemical 
Stores 

General Chemical 

Stores 


Vendor cost 
V. P. Hartwell, Peoria, 844 748 85

representing the (five-
Lumbermen's Mutual ye=
Casualty Co. prem-

inm) 

RalphLight. Champaign. z 337 50 
representing the 
Employers Mutual 
Casualty Co. 
$1,37s.ooo(25 per cent) 

Dickler Insurance Agency, 6 897 00 
Dwight. representing 
the Freeport 
Insurance Co. 
84.rzs,ooo (75per cent) 

Hanson, Collins, & Rice, 1 5  ooo 00 
Springfield 

Chism & Miller, Inc.. 312  090 5 3
Springfield. and 

W. B. Clements Co.. 
Wallington 

W. H. Kessel & Co.. 4 279 00
Chicago 	 f.0.b. 

delivered 

American Sterilizer Co., 1 1  782  00 
Chicago f.0.b. 

destina-
tion 

E. I. Du Pont de 24 803 78 
Nemours & Co.. f.0.b. 
Grasselli Chemicals 	 delivered 
Dept.. Chicago 

J. T. Baker Chemical Co.. 6 590 88 
Chicago

General Chemical Division, 	 2 818 87 
Allied Chemical Coro.. 

a 670 86 

I 524 1 2  
St. Louis, Mo. 

Fisher Scientific Co.. 893 35
Fairlawn, N.J. 

Schaar & Co., Chicago 255 00 
Arthur S. LaPine & Co.. 1 2 1  70 

Chicago all prices f .o.b. delivered 
Arthur S. LaPine & Co.. 13 339 39 

Chicago f.0.b. 
delivered 
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lfem 
Steel library bookstacks and wood li-

brary book shelving for expansion of 
Smith Music Hall library 

One automatic sample changing count- 
ing system consisting of: 
One scaler 
One sample changer, automatic 
One elapsed time printer 
One shield 
One scintillation counter 
One sodium iodide crystal I in. x I in. 

One six-speed Universal metal cutting 
band saw, 18 in. x 18 in.. complete 
with motor and controls 

One helium cryostat with modifications 
to produce liguid hydrogen at  the rate 
of eight liters per hour 

One automatic refrigerated centrifuge 

One automatic laboratory analyzer 

pieces of stainless steel operating 
room furniture, consisting of five arm 
dip tanks, I I  instrument tables. I I  
Mayo stands, 17irrigator stands 

Autoanalyzer and accessories for auto- 
mat+ determination of laboratory
specimens 

20,ooo chloramphenicol capsules, 250 
mg. 

Yearly affiliation fee for television pro- 
gramming service for period July I ,  
1959.through June 30. 1960 

Printing and binding Illinois Studies in 
fhc Social Sciences during the period 
July I. 1959,through June 30,  1961 

Printing and binding Illinois Ridogical
Monographs for the period July I ,  
1959, through June 30. 1961 

500 tons (approximately) pea size coke 
to be delivered directly to bins a t  
various Housing Division locations 
during the 1959-60heating season 

750 free hanging Venetian blinds for 
installation in the new married stu- 
dents apartments 

16 beds, eight chests, eight desks, seven 
night stands, and eight side chairs to 
replace furniture in guest rooms in 
Illini Union Building 

405 steel pffice chairs,, upholstered: 

140 swivel arm chairs 

60 swivel chairs, no arms 

I 5 side arm chairs 

IOO side chairs, no arms 

qo.~posture swivel chairs 


One Flexowriter. SPD, programmatic, 
recorder, reproducer with edge card 
facilities, stand, edge card cutter, con- 
tinuous label holder 

One lot supplies (one carton tape, zo roll 
labels 1%’ x 4,  10,000edge punched 
cards 3 x 7) 

Deparfmcnt 
Library 

Physiology 

Physics 

Physics 

Biochemistry
(Chicago
Professional 
Colleges) 

Medical Research 
Laboratory 

Research and 

Educational 

Hospitals 


Research and 

Educational 

Hospitals 


Television-
Motion 
Pictures 

University Press 

University Press 

Housing Division 
(temporary
housing) 

Housinn Division 
(marFied stu- 
dents apartments) 

Illini Union 

Office Supply 

Stores-Physics

Department 


Purchasing Office 

Vendor Cnsf 
Virginia Metal Products. S I 746 00

Inc., Orange. Va. 
Steel hookstacks 

Blackwell Wielandy Co.. I 066 65 
St. Louis, Mo. delivered and 
Wood shelving installed 

Radiation Instrument 3 140 75
Development f.0.b. 
Laboratories, Chicago
Chicago 

Black & Co.. 773 07
Champaign f.0.b. 

delivered 
Arthur D. Little. Inc.. 36 51s 00

Cambridge, Mass. f.0.b. 
Cambridge,

Mass. 
A. Daigger & Co.. 3 086 91 

Chicago 	 f.0.b. 
delivered 

Technicon Instrument Co.. 7 411 00 
Chauncey, N.Y. delivered 

Debs Hospital Supply, 2 869 91 

437 50 


(3 307 41) 
Technicon Instrument 10 6xj 56 

Co.. Chauncey, X.Y. 

Parke. Davis & Co., 5 100 00 
Chicago f.0.b. 

delivered 
National Educational 8 400 00 

Television & Radio f.0.b. 
Center, Ann Arbor, 
Ann Arbor, Mich. Mich. 

Pantagraph Printing & 7 000 00 
Stationery Co., f.0.b. 
Bloomington Bloomington 

Pantagraph Printing & 7 000 00 
Stationery Co., f.0.b. 
Bloomington Bloomington 

Mooney Coal Co.. 1 2  825 00 
Urbana f.0.b. 

delivered 
(approxi-

mate) 
Johnson Shade Shop, 2 731 10 

Champaign f.0.h. 
delivered 

R-Way Furniture Co., 2 9jO 70 
Chicago f.0.b. 

delivered 

All-Steel Equipment, Inc.. 10 808 20 
Aurora f.0.b. 

Urbana 

Friden. Inc., 3 645 5 5  
Peoria Heights f.0.b. 

delivered 
and 

installed 
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Itnn 
%, 	 120 (approximately) motor oilsamples

to be analyzed for motor vehicle fleet 
operation during the period July I ,  
1959, through June 3 0 ,  1961 

Laboratory furniture for East Chemis-
try Building 

Furnish and install I zI guided Venetian 
blinds in the new Physics Building 

Movable partitions, approximately 194 
lineal ft.. to be furnished and erected 
in Civil Engineering Hall. creating 
ten office spaces 

Incandescent and fluorescent lamps to 
be ordered 
campus an1 
leges during t€ 
through June 30, 1961 

2o.ooo Ibs. soft white lead paste, federal 
specifications TT-W-zjr-B. Type C 
in loo-lb. kegs 

Miscellaneous steel for stock and jobs 
in progress 

Octane aviation gasoline as follows: 
2oo.000 gallons 80/87 
3j0,000 gallons 91/96
40.000gallons I oo/ I 30 

Cylinder and bulk propane gas to be 
furnished during the period July I .  
1959, through June 30, 1961 

Laboratory gases as required by all de- 
partments during the period July I. 
1959. through June 30. 1961 

Gasoline. fuel oil. motor oil. ereases. 
and industrial lubricants~as GquGed
during the period July I. r g ~ g .through
June 30. 1961 

Physical Plant 

Physical Plant 

Physical Plant 

Physical Plant 

Physical Plant 
Storeroom 

Physical Plant 
Storeroom 

Institute of 
Aviation 

Various 
Departments.
Urbana 

Various 
Departments,
Urbana 

Various 
Departments.
Urbana 

VntdOr 
Faber Laboratories of 

Chicago 

Metalab Equipment Co.. 
Hicksville, N.Y. 

Mackin Venetian Blind 
Co., Momence 

Unistrut Service Co. 
of Illinois,
Chicago 

Potter Supply Co.. 
Decatur 

National Lead Co.. 
Chicago 

A. 	M. Castle & Co.. 
Franklin Park 

Texaco, Inc., 
Chicago 

Jack Bell Gas Co.. 
Urbana 
Bulk DroDane 

Urbana-Fuiniture Co.. 
Urbana all prices f.0.b. 
Cylinder propane 

Depke Welding Supplies. 
Inc.. Champaign 

Mobil Oil Co., Springtield. 
350,000 gals. gasoline in 
transport loads; 6o.000 
gals. No. I fuel oil in 
tank truck loads 

Texaco, Inc., Chicago. 
60,000gals. gasoline in 
transport loads for 
Dixon Springs Station 

Ohio Oil Co.. Urbana,
45.000 gals. gasoline in 
tank truck loads 

Continental OilCo.,
Springfield. IO,OOO 
gals. No. I fuel oil in 
tank truck loads for 
Dixon Springs Station 

Sinclair Refining Co.. 
Chicago, 18,000gals.
No. 2 fuel oil in tank 
truck loads for Dixon 
Springs Station 

Stewart Oil Co.. Cham-
paign. ~~zo.000gals. No. 
2 fuel oil in tank truck 
loads; 5,ooo gals. petro- 
leum solvent in tank 
truck loads. I 500 gals.
kerosene in'tLnk truck 
deliveries 

Cities Service Oil Co.. 
Champaign, 4,650gals. 
motor oil in quart cans 
and drums, greases and 
industrial oils 

Cost 
S 3 498 00 

f.0.b. 
delivered 

3 2 2 5  00 
f,,o.b.

delivered 
3 279 10
installed 

2 945 00 
f.0.b. 

delivered 
and 

erected 

75 139 79 
f.0.b. 

delivered 

3 650 00 

f.0.b. 

Urbana 
3 0 3 1  10 

f.0.b. 
delivered 

1 3 2  964 80 
f.0.b. 

delivered 

10 000 00 

3 800 00 

delivered 
32 000 00 

f.0.b. 
delivered 

65 954 00 

10 5 0 1  92 

8 752 50  

I 3 2 j  00 

2 232 00 

27 014 00 

6 127 81 

On motion of Mr. Harewood, these purchases were authorized. 
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COMPTROLLER’S REPORT OF CONTRACTS 
(37) The Comptroller’s report of contracts executed during the period May I to 
31,-1959. 

W i f hWhom 
United States Air Force 

AF 33(616)-6283 
United States Air Force 

AF 33(616)-6428 
United States Air Force 

AF 33(616)-6542 
United States Army 

DA-36-039 SC-78313 
United States Atomic 

Energy Commission 
AT (11-1)-758 

United States Depart- 
ment of Health, Edu-
cation, and Welfare, 
Office of Education,
SAE8zoq 

W i t h  Whom 
De Vous Brothers 

International Harvester 

co .  


With Whom 

American Iron 81 Steel 


Institute 

General Electric Co. 


Kewanee Machinery & 

Conveyor Co. 


Kretschmer Corp. 


Chas. Pfizer & Co.. Inc. 

Research Council of 

the Engineering 

Foundation 


United States Depart- 

ment of Agriculture 


United States Air Force 
AF 19(604)-4940 

United States Air Force 
AF 33(616)-5446 

United States Air Force 
AF 33(616)-5734 

United States Army 
DA-I I-022-ORD-2705 

United States Army 
DA-36-039-SC-75055 

United States Army 
DA-49-007-MD-569 

United States Atomic 
Energy Commission 
AT(r1-1)-67.
Project No. 4 

I.nited States Atomic 
Energy Commission 
AT(I1-1)-67,
Project No. 8 

United States Atomic 
Energy Commission 
AT(r 1-1)-67, 
Project KO.9 

United States Atomic 
Energy Commission 
AT(I I - I)-392 

Purfiose 
Exploratory investigation of inor-

ganic laminate matrix materials 
Analyzing principles of the mam-

malian auditory system 
Quantitative theory of form percep- 

tion 
Microwave duplexer switching 

mechanisms 
Basic research relating to atomic 

energy 

Efficacy of special class training on 
the development of mentally re- 
tarded children 

Leases 

Purpose 
One model 800 PTOforage harvester 

with attachments 
One McCormick UF-34 power 

loader with attachments 

Contract Changes 

Purpose 
Continuous reinforced concrete 

beams failing in shear 
Effect of residual stress on fatigue 

life and the fading of residual 
stress a t  elevated temperatures 

Study of elevators for filling vertical 
silos 


Relative effects of wheat germ oil 
on physical performance tests 

Evaluate unidentified growth fac- 
tors and antibiotics in swine 

Fatigue tests on cumulative damage 
of structural joints 

Plant pest control 

Analysis of severe thunderstorms 

Films of surface active substances 
on a metal surface 

Protective coatings for refractory 
metals 

Interaction of interstitial impurities 
with defect in BCC metals 

Measurement of intensity of surface 
precipitation by radar returns 

Influence of interpersonal relations 
on team effectiveness 

Unclassified research in the field of 
radio chemistry 

Atomic energy research and de- 
velopment 

Structural changes in metals due to 
annealing after deformation 

Obtaining one millimeter source of 
C.W. microwaves and associated 
component? 

Amount lo be 

Paid lo t h  

Unioersily 


$40 IIO00 


34 395 00 

14 480 00 

33 333 00 

I I  260 00 

233 921 00 

Amount lo be 
Paid b y  the 
University 

8 319 91 
annually 

61 59 
annually 

Amount to be 

Paid lo the 

Unieersity 


$2, joo 00 

I2 500 00 


3 000 00 

2 $00 00 

2 000 00 

2 2  000 00 

4 500 00 

4 755 00 

10 000 00 

42 076 2 2  

20 795 50 

I 2 0  184 00 

400 00 

26 300 00 

I 0  000 00 


23 909 00 

90 335 00 

Efftxliuc 

Date 


April I ,  1959 

May I .  1959 

June 16. 1959 

February I. 1959 

June I. 1959 

July I .  1959 

Effective 

Date 


April 29, 1959 


April 29. 1959 


May I. 1939 

March 20. 1959 

January I. 1959 

March 2. 1959 

May 6. 1959 

April I. 1959 

May I;. 1959 

April 23. 1959 

May 1 1 .  1959 

April 23. 1959 

May 11. 1959 
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Adjustments Made in 1958-59Cost-Plus Contract 
With Whom 	 Purpose Amounl Date 

E. T.Drewitch Twenty-five items: $141.58 deduct 81 096 08 April and May, 
(plastering) to $zoz.oo I959 

This report was received for record. 
HOUSE OF REPRESENTATIVES RESOLUTION RELATING T O  THE 


CHICAGO UNDERGRADUATE DIVISION 

(38) 	President Henry presented the following resolution: 

State of Illinois 
Seventy-first General Assembly

House of Representatives 
Offered by Mr. Randolph, Mr. W. G. Clark, Mr. Pollack, and Miss Piotrowski 

House Resolution No. 102 
WHEREAS,Efforts have been made for many years to establish a branch 

campus of the University of Illinois in Chicago offering a comprehensive educa- 
tional program; and 

WHEREAS,The Chicago Undergraduate Division established since World War 
I1 has served the educational needs of more than 60,000 students to the extent of 
its imposed limitations; and 

WHEREAS,The citizens of Illinois have expressed their desire for public 
higher education in Chicago and the Board of Trustees has recognized its respon- 
sibilities and executed plans to establish a permanent campus accordingly; and 

WHEREAS, The University’s schedule is imperative to its needs to provide for 
the future established enrollments at the Chicago campus; therefore, be it 

Resolved, By the House of Representatives of the Seventy-first General As-
sembly of the State of Illinois, that the Board of Trustees of the University be 
complimented and supported in its willingness to concede their choice of site for 
the new campus within the City limits; and that the Mayor of Chicago be com- 
mended for his continued interest in the Chicago campus of the University, for 
his acccptance of the University’s established schedule, and for his willingness 
to support the choice of site by the University within the City limits; and that 
all citizens and officials of this great commonwealth recognize the importance of 
the quality of the human resources over all other considerations and dedicate 
themselves to unselfish support of the Chicago campus of the University which 
will contribute so much to so many now and in the future. 

Adopted by the House, May 19, 1959. 
PAULPOWELL 
Speaker, Home of Representatives

CLARENCEBOYLE 
Clerk, House of Representatives 

This resolution was received for record and ordered printed in the 
minutes. 

CONTRACT FOR CONSTRUCTION O F  PARKING AREA FACILITIES 
(39) The Director of the Physical Plant and the Vice-president and Comptroller 
recommend award of a contract for $36,193 to Clancy Construction Company, 
Urbana, Illinois, the lowest bidder, for the construction of a temporary parking lot 
in the area east of the Student-Staff Apartments on Green Street to provide space 
for 405 automobiles based on bids received on June 22, 1959. The base will be 
heavy crushed rock, and the surface will be fine crushed rock. This parking area 
is to replace facilities lost due to construction of the first unit of the Physics 
Building across the street and the parking areas which will be lost when the 
second unit of this building is constructed. 

Funds are available in the state capital appropriations to the University for 
19.57-59. 

I recommend approval. 
On motion of Mrs. Watkins, this contract was awarded by the fol-

lowing vote: Aye, Mr. Clement, Mr. Harewood, Mr. Herrick, Mr. 
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Hughes, Mr. Johnston, Mr. Pogue, Mr. Swain, Mrs. Watkins, Mr. 
Williamson; no, none; absent, Mr. Stratton, Mr. Wilkins. 

REPORTS OF COMMITTEES 
The Board proceeded to consider the following reports and recommen- 
dations from its standing committees, 

NAMING OF BIOLOGY BUILDING 
Mr. Pogue, for the Committee on Buildings and Grounds, presented the 
following recommendation: 

The Committee on Buildings and Grounds received a recommendation from 
the Division of Biological Sciences, in which the President concurs, that the new 
Biology Building be named Burrill Hall for the distinguished scientist Thomas 
Jonathan Burrill, a member of the University faculty from 1868 until his retire- 
ment in 1912, whose services to the University during its first forty-five years 
also included the following important administrative positions: Dean of the 
College of Science, 1878-1884; Acting Regent (President), 1891-1894; Dean of 
the General Faculty, 1894-1901; Dean of the Graduate School, 1891-1905; Vice-
President, 1871-1912. 

A statement in support of this recommendation has been filed with the Sec- 
retary of the Board for record. 

On motion of Mr. Pogue, this recommendation was approved. Mr. 
Herrick and Mr. Williamson voted no. 

EMPLOYMENT OF ARCHITECTS AND ENGINEERS FOR MASTER 

PLANNING FOR CHICAGO UNDERGRADUATE DIVISION 


Mr. Pogue, for the Committee on Buildings and Grounds, presented the 
following report and recommendation: 

At the meeting of the Buildings and Grounds Committee on February 18, 1959,
the Director of the Physical Plant submitted a preliminary report on Professional 
Services for the Relocation of the Chicago Undergraduate Division. The Buildings 
and Grounds Committee approved recommendations that: 
“a. Negotiations be authorized to secure the services of Skidmore, Owings, and 

Merrill as the coordinating architect on the relocation of the Chicago Under- 
graduate Division and with the responsibilities as assigned above. 

“b. Recommendations then be submitted for the employment of other professional 
firms on specific building projects (including such firms as Naess and Murphy 
and Sargent and Lundy) .” 
Assuming that the site selection will be firm by July and that the capital 

appropriations are available in the 1959-61 biennium, it is recommended that 
employment of the necessary professional services be authorized so that final 
campus plan studies may be started promptly. 

Assuming, also, the approval and availability of the Garfield Park site, there 
are several fundamental planning problems that must be settled at  the very
earliest possible date and resolved in conjunction with the city and local com-
munity interests. Examples of such questions are: ( I )  closing of streets and 
rerouting of traffic; (2) development of an urban renewal program for the area 
as a whole; and (3)  a firm decision on the area in which construction will be 
first started. 

Such work must be completed before any work can be started by the archi- 
tects on the individual buildings. Starting such work in July is essential if the 
University’s time schedule, namely, completion of construction by the fall of 1963 
for the first stage, is maintained. 

Accordingly, the Director of the Physical Plant and the Vice-president and 
Corn troller recommend the employment of: 

Ekidmore, Owings, and Merrill as the coordinating architect for the prepara- 
tion of the master campus plan. Their fee for such work will be on a timecard 
basis, that is, cost plus 150 per cent. (Such costs will be the compensation ex- 
pended for technical personnel assigned to such work. Technical personnel will 
include partners and all other personnel assigned to the project, exclusive of 
general office employees.) 
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Sargent and Lundy as engineers on the power plant and utility distribution 
system. Their fee, which is standard for other similar University projects, will be: 
1. 	Engineering and drafting at  actual salary and wages plus 100 per cent. 

(Engineering and drafting are charged at  straight time rates for the number 
of hours actually devoted to the work. The premium costs resulting from 
overtime and all fringe benefits such as vacations, illness, etc., are included in 
the 100 per cent.) 

2. Stenographic and clerical services at actual wages. 
3. 	Traveling expenses, including transportation, room, board, etc., at charged cost 

to Sargent and Lundy. 
4. Miscellaneous expenses, including calculating board studies, telegraph, long 

distance telephone, blueprints, etc., at charged cost to Sargent and Lunds. 
It is not possible at this time to estimate accurately the cost of these services, 

but they will run from $75,000 to $IoO,ooo.
This recommendation was previously submitted to the Committee on Build-

ings and Grounds and the Committee concurs. 
On motion of Mr. Pogue, these recommendations were approved. 

LEASE OF PROPERTY AT 1 1 0 2 A  WEST MAIN STREET. URBANA 
Mr. Pogue, for the Committee on Buildings and Grounds, presented the 
following report and recommendation: 

As a part of the general program to provide additional office and laboratory 
facilities for this fall, the Director of the Physical Plant and the Vice-president 
and Comptroller recommend leasing of quarters in the building at 1102A West 
Main Street, Urbana. 

This building was formerly occupied by the Jewel Tea Company as part of 
the Eisner store chain. Recently, Mr. Cyrus Vaughn of Champaign acquired this 
building, and the space has been offered to the University of Illinois. 

Approximately 1,368 square feet of space can be leased at a rental of $150 a 
month ($1.32per square foot); and the lessor will: 
I. Do the necessary remodeling to make the storeroom usable. 
2.  Subdivide the large area with a partition. 
3.  Paint all the interior walls and ceilings. 
4. Install a separate toilet. 
5. 	Make available to the University certain parking facilities located at the rear 

of the building. 
6. Be responsible for exterior maintenance, insurance, taxes, etc. 

The University will assume the cost of electricity, heat, water, gas, custodian 
services, and any further alterations required for University use. 

The College of Education and the University High School have a research 
program involving the filming of classroom techniques. The building at  IIOZA 
Il’est Main Street will provide the necessary laboratory and office space. The 
personnel involved in the program have inspected the property and state that this 
space is suitable €or their needs. 

The annual rental ($1,800)and the operation and maintenance cost ($2,050)
will require a total recurring appropriation of $3,850. Funds are available to the 
College of Education in research contracts. 

In view of the fact that no new academic buildings can be completed for 
another four-year period, it is recommended that this space be leased for a 
two-year period, commencing July I, 1959. 

This recommendation was previously submitted to the Committee on Build-
ings and Grounds and the Committee concurs. 

On motion of Mr. Pogue, this lease was authorized by the following 
vote: Aye, Mr. Clement, Mr. Harewood, Mr. Herrick, Mr. Hughes,
Mr. Johnston, Mr. Pogue, Mr. Swain, Mrs. Watkins, Mr. Williamson; 
no, none; absent, Mr. Stratton, Mr. Wilkins. 

ASSEMBLY HALL REVENUE B O N D S  
Mr. Swain, for the Finance Committee, offered the following resolution 
and moved its adoption: 
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Resolution Authorizing $7,750,000 Assembly Hall Revenue Bonds, Series 1959 
A RESOLUTION AUTHORIZING AND PROVIDING FOR THE ISSU-
ANCE O F  REVENUE BONDS FOR THE PURPOSE O F  PAYING THE 
COST O F  ACQUIRING, CONSTRUCTING, EQUIPPING, ENLARGING 
OR IMPROVING AN ASSEMBLY HALL I N  THE VICINITY OF FLOR; 
IDA AVENUE AND FIRST STREET IN THE CITY OF CHAMPAIGN 
ILLINOIS, BY THE BOARD OF TRUSTEES OF T H E  UNIVERSITY OF’ 
ILLINOIS SETTING FORTH THE TERMS UNDER WHICH SUCH 
R E V E N U ~BONDS ARE TO BE ISSUED, PROVIDING FOR THE 
RIGHTS OF THE HOLDERS THEREOF, AND PROVIDING FOR THE 
ACQUISITION, CONSTRUCTION, AND EQUIPMENT OF SUCH 
FACILITIES, AND THE MANAGEMENT, MAINTENANCE, IMPROVE- 
MENT, AND OPERATION THEREOF. 

WHEREAS,The Board of Trustees of the University of Illinois on due 
consideration and investigation does now find and determine that it is advisable 
and necessary and required for the good and benefit of the University of Illinois 
and the best interests of its students and faculty to construct and equip an 
Assembly Hall (hereinafter sometimes called the “Project”) having a seating
capacity of approximately 18,500persons ; and 

WHEREAS,In order to produce the funds necessary to construct and equip 
said Project it is advantageous to the University and necessary that the University 
borrow money and issue and sell revenue bonds under the provisions of para-
graphs 48 I through 48.7 of Chapter 14of the Illinois Revised Statutes, 1957, and 
all laws amendatory thereof and supplemental thereto; 

Now, Therefore, B e  If Resolved by The Board of Trustees of the University 
of Illinois: 

ARTICLE O N E  
DEFINITIONS 

Unless the context otherwise requires, the terms defined in this Article One 
shall for all purposes of this Resolution and of any resolution supplemental
hereto, have the meanings herein specified, the following definitions to be 
cqually anplicable both to the singular and plural forms of any of the terms 
herein defined: 

The term “Authorized OfJicer” shall mean the President, any Vice-Presi- 
dent, the Secretary, any Assistant Secretary, the Treasurer or the Comptroller 
of the Board of Trustees, or any other person authorized by resolution of the 
Board of Trustees, to perform the act or sign the clxument in question. 

The term “Board of Trustees” and the term Uutiversity” shall mean The  
Board of Trustees of the University of Illinois, a body corporate, created and 
established under the laws of the State of Illinois. 

The term “Bonds” shall mean and include any and all bonds of all series, 
issued under this Resolution. 

The term “Comptroller” shall mean the Comptroller of the University or 
such other person as may at the time be the acting chief fiscal officer of the 
University.

The term “facilities” shall mean the Project and all additional facilities 
financed pursuant to this Resolution, the cost of which is paid in whole or in 
part through the issuancc of Bonds. 

The term “fiscal year” shall mean the twelve month accounting period estab- 
lished by the University for its academic operations, which currently is the 
period from July I through the following June 30. 

The term “Net  Income Available for Debt Service” shall mean at any date 
as of which the amount thereof is to be determined the sum of 

( a )  the average net income for the two preceding fiscal years of all 
revenue producing facilities pledged for the payment of Bonds and used 
and occupied during all of said preceding two fiscal years; plus 

(b) the net income during the preceding fiscal year of all revenue 
producing facilities pledged for the payment of Bonds and used and occw 
pied during all of said preceding fiscal year but not during all of the two 
preceding fiscal years : plus

(c) the estimated annual net income of all revenue producing facilities 
for the account of which Bonds have been issued and delivered but which 
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are under construction o r  for which a full fiscal year’s operating experience 
is not available; plus 

(d)  the estimated annual net income of revenue producing facilities not 
then completed, the cost of which is to  be financed through the proceeds of 
the sale of additional Bonds at  the time proposed to be issued; plus 

(e) the maximum dollar amount of University income authorized by 
law to be retained in the treasury of the University pledged or to be pledged 
to supplement the revenues of the facilities for the payment of all Bonds then 
outstanding and then to be issued, plus 

( f )  the income during the preceding fiscal year from investments of 
funds in the Interest Reserve Account. 
For the purpose of this definition net income shall be determined by deduct- 

ing from the gross revenues o r  estimated gross revenues for the period in 
question (which revenues shall include student service charges for the use of 
the facilities pledged for the payment of all Bonds then outstanding and then to 
be issued) all operating expenses or estimated operating expenses for such 
period. In  the computation of estimates provided for in this definition, student 
service charges shall be based on the student enrollment during the immediately 
preceding fiscal year and other revenues and operating expenses shall be esti- 
mated in writing by an independent consulting engineer. All computations of 
xet Income Available for Debt Service shall be made by the Comptroller of the 
University who shall certify thereto. 

The term “operating expenses” shall mean and include all reasonable ex-
penses of operation and maintenance of the facilities, including without limiting 
thc generality of the foregoing, salaries, wages, cost of materials, supplies, insur- 
ance, light, heat, power and reasonable repairs necessary to  properly maintain 
such facilities (including reasonable reserves therefore), taxes (if  any),  fees 
and expenses of the paying agents and any expenses required to be paid pur- 
suant to this Resolution but excluding depreciation, capital replacements and 
improvements and all general administrative expenses of the University. 

The term “owner” or  “holder” whenever employed herein with respect to a 
Bond which shall be registered as to  principal or fully registered without cou-
pons shall mean the person, firm o r  agency in whose name such Bond shall be 
registered and, whenever employed herein with respect to a coupon Bond which 
shall not be registered as to principal o r  a coupon, shall mean the bearer of such 
Bond or coupon. 

The term “Paying Agent” shall mean Sears Bank and Trust Company o r  its 
successors in the City of Chicago, Illinois. 

The term “Project  Site” shall mean that parcel of real estate situated in 
the State of Illinois, the County of Champaign and being a part of the North 
one-half of Section 19, Township 19 North and Range 9 East of the Third 
Principal Meridian, and being more fully bounded and described as follows: 

“Beginning at  the intersection of the south property line of Florida 
-4venue and the east property line of First Street, said corner bcing 58.02 
feet distant south of the 55.0 feet distant east of the northwest corner of 
said Section 19, and being marked with an iron pipe; thence, southerly along 
the east property line of First Street, and parallel to the west Range Line of 
said Section 19, a distance of 1221.94 feet to the north property line of 
St. Mary’s road, said corner being marked with an iron pipe; thence, easterly 
along the north property line of St. hlary’s road, a distance of 1384.69 feet 
to the west property line of Fourth Street, said corner being marked with an 
iron pipe ; thence, northerly along the west property line of Fourth Street, a 
distance of 1225.93 feet to the south property line of Florida nvenue, said 
corner being marked with an iron pin; thence, westerly along the south 
property line of Florida Avenue, a distance of 1371.67 feet to the place of 
beginning, containing 38.725 acres, more o r  less, excepting the south 203.70 
feet of the west 116.35 feet thereof.” 
The term “Resolution” shall mean this Resolution as  originally adopted o r  

as it may from time to time be supplemented, modified or amended by any reso- 
lution supplemental hereto, pursuant to  the provisions hereof. 

The term “student seruice charge” shall mean any student fee or portion
thereof assessed against students enrolled in the University for  the general use 
of the facilities (whether assessed as  a separate charge or as  a specific allocation 
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of a multi-purpose fee or charge) but shall not include general student tuitions 
or  student fees assessed for any other purpose. 

ARTICLE TWO 
AUTHORIZATION, FORM, EXECUTION, DESIGNATION,


EXCHANGE REGISTRATION BONDS
AND OF 

SECTION2.01. Limitation of Issue and Equality of Bonds. This resolution 
shall constitute a continuing agreement to secure the full and final payment in 
the manner herein provided for  the principal and interest on all Bonds which 
may from time to time be delivered and issued hereunder. The aggregate prin- 
cipal amount of Bonds which may be so delivered and issued hereunder is not 
limited except as restricted by law or by the provisions hereof. All Bonds at any 
time issued and outstanding hereunder, regardless of series, shall be equally and 
ratably secured hereby without preference, priority or distinction. 

SECTION2.02. Project and Purpose of Initial Issue of Bonds. The initial proj- 
ect (hereinafter called the “Project”) to be acquired, constructed, equipped and 
completed hereunder is described in a general way as an Assembly Hall, which is 
to  be a multiple-purpose building suitable for concerts, theatrical events, convoca- 
tions, athletic events, exhibits and other purposes, including adjacent parking 
facilities and located between First and Fourth Streets in Champaign, Illinois. 

The estimated cost of said Project is $7,750,000 exclusive of land and 
exclusive of any pro rata part of the University power and heating plant serving 
the Project all as more fully set forth in the plans and specifications therefor 
on file with the Comptroller of the University. 

I t  is hereby determined that in order to produce the funds necessary to 
construct and equip the Project, that the University borrow the sum of Seven 
Million Seven Hundred Fifty Thousand Dollars ($7,7jO,oOO) and in evidence 
thereof to issue its Assembly Hall Revenue Bonds hereunder in said principal 
amount. 

SECTION Terms of Series 1959 Bonds. The Bonds to be initially issued 2.03. 
hereunder shall be substantially in the form and of the tenor and purport here- 
inafter set forth, shall be designated “The Board of Trustees of the University 
zf  Illinois Assembly Hall Revenue Bonds, Series 1959” (hereinafter called 

Series 1959 Bonds”) and shall be limited to the aggregate principal amount of 
Seven Million Seven Hundred Fifty Thousand Dollars ($7,750,000) a t  any one 
time outstanding. 

The Series 1959 Bonds shall be issued as negotiable coupon bonds dated 
July I, 1959, registrable as  to principal in the denomination of $1,000 or as fully
registered Bonds without coupons, dated as of the interest payment date to which 
interest was last paid, next preceding the date of issue, unless on an interest 
payment date on which interest was paid, in which case they shall be dated as of 
the date of issue, o r  unless issued prior to October I ,  1959, in which case they 
shall be dated July I, 1959. Fully registered Bonds without coupons, shall be 
numbered in such manner as may be designated by the Comptroller and shall be 
issued in denominations of $1,000 or multiples thereof. The Series 1959 Bonds 
shall bear interest from July I ,  1959, payable semi-annually on the first days of 
April and October in each year until paid, commencing October I, 1959, at the 
rate of two and one-half per cent (z%%) per annum until October I, 1961 and 
thereafter at the rate of four and three-quarters per cent (434%) per annum 
and shall be expressed to  mature on October I, 1984. 

The Series 1959 Bonds shall be redeemable prior to their maturity at the 
option of the Board of Trustees, either in whole or in part, on any intejest 
payment date on and after, but not prior to October I ,  1971, at the principal
amount thereof, together with the interest accrued thereon to the date fixed for 
redemption plus a premium of the following percentages of such principal
amount if redeemed during the following periods respectively: 

Period of Redemption Applicable Premium 
October I ,  1971 through October I ,  1974.................... 4% 

April I, 1975 through October I, 1977. ................... 3% 

April I ,  1978 through October I, 1980 .................... 2% 

April I ,  1981 through October I, 1982.. .................. 1% 
April I ,  1983 and thereafter without premium. 
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The Series 1959 Bonds shall also be redeemable prior to their maturity on any 
interest payment date on and after, but not prior to October I, 1966,through the 
operation of the Bond Retirement Account and at  the option of the Board of 
Trustees out of surplus moneys remaining in the Assembly Hall Revenue Bond 
Fund in any fiscal year after first complying with all provisions of subsections 
(a) and (b) ,  of Section 5.02 hereof at the principal amount thereof, together 
with interest accrued thereon to  the date fixed for redemption plus a premium 
equal to the following percentages of such principal amount if redeemed during 
the following periods respectively: 

Period of Redemption Applicable Premium 
October I, 1g66through October I, 1969.................... 2%% 

April I, 1970 through October I, 1973.................... 2 %  

April I, 1974 through October I, 1977.................... I%% 
April I, 1978through October I, 1981.................... 1 %  
.4pri1 I, 1982and thereafter without premium. 
The Series 1959 Bonds shall also be redeemable through the operation of the 
Fixed Sinking Fund provided for in Article Eight hereof, in which case such 
redemption shall he upon payment of the principal amount of the Bonds to be re- 
deemed or portion of such principal amount to be redeemed and accrued interest 
thereon to the date fixed for redemption and without premium. All redemptions 
shall be made in the manner, upon the notice and with the effect provided in 
.4rticle Three hereof. 

SECTION2.04. Payment of Principal and Interest. Both the principal of and 
the interest on the Series 1959 Bonds shall be payable in any coin or currency 
which on the respective date of payment of such principal and interest, is legal 
tender for the payment of debts due the United States of America, a t  the Sears 
Bank and Trust Company, or its successor, in the City of Chicago, Illinois. 

SECTION Form of The definitive coupon Series 1959 Bonds,2.05. Bonds. 
the interest coupons to be attached thereto, the form of fully registered Series 
1959 Bonds without coupons, the form of registration endorsement to appear on 
all coupon Bonds, the form of principal payment record and the form of assign- 
ment to appear on all fully registered Bonds shall be in substantially the follow-
ing forms with appropriate insertions, omissions and variations to evidence 
differences in number, amount, interest rate, maturity and like matters: 

(Form of Coupon Bond) 

UNITED STATES OF AMERICA 


STATE OF ILLINOIS 

THE BOARD OF TRUSTEES OF THE UNIVERSITY 


OF ILLINOIS ASSEMBLY HALL 

REVENUE BOND 


Series 1959 

Number.................................... $1,000 


THE BOARD OF TRUSTEES OF THE UNIVERSITY OF ILLINOIS, 
a body corporate, created and existing under the laws of the State of Illinois, for 
value received promises to pay to bearer, but only out of the Housing Revenue 
Bond Fund, as hereinafter provided for, and not otherwise, the principal sum 
of ONE THOUSAND DOLLARS ($I,ooo), on October I, 1984, and to pay
interest on said sum from the date hereof until October I, 1961at  the rate of 
two and one-half per cent (z%%) and thereafter until paid at the rate of four 
and three-quarters per cent (&%) per annum, payable October I, 1959, and 
semi-annually thereafter on the first days of April and October in each year 
until the principal amount hereof has been fully paid. Interest accruing on this 
bond on and prior to the maturity date hereof shall be payable on presentation 
and surrender of the interest coupon hereto attached as they subsequently 
become due, but no interest shall accrue on this bond after the maturity hereof 
whether by lapse of time, call for redemption, or otherwise unless this bond 
shall he presented for payment and he not then paid. 

Both principal hereof and interest hereon are  hereby made payable in any
coin or currency which, on the respective dates of payment of such principal 
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and interest, is legal tender for the payment of debts due the United States of 
America, at the Sears Bank and Trust Company, or its successor, in the City of 
Chicago, Illinois. 

This bond is one of an initial authorized issue of Seven Million Seven 
Hundred Fifty Thousand Dollars ($7,750,000) principal amount of Assembly
Hall Revenue Bonds, Series 1959, issued and to be issued pursuant to a Bond 
Resolution (herein called “Resolution”) of The Board of Trustees of the Uni- 
versity of Illinois duly adopted ................................................................... ......., 1959, !or 
the purpose of providing funds for paying the cost of constructing and equip- 
ping an Assembly Hall as set forth in the Resolution. Said Resolution, among 
other things, provides for the issuance of additional bonds pursuant thereto in 
the manner and upon the terms and conditions more fully set forth therein. 

The bonds of this series are redeemable prior to their maturity at the option 
of the Board of Trustees, either in whole or in part, on any interest payment 
date on and after, but not prior to October I, 1971, at  the principal amount 
thereof, together with the interest accrued thereon to the date fixed for redemp- 
tion plus a premium of the following percentages of such principal amount i f  re-
deemed during the following periods respectively: 

Period of Redemption Applicable Premiunz 
October I, 1971 through October I, 1974. ................... 4% 

April I, 1975 through October I, 1977............, ....... 3% 

April I ,  1978 through October I, 180.................... 2% 

April I ,  1981 through October I ,  1982.................... 1% 

April I ,  1983 and thereafter without premium. 
The bonds of this series are also redeemable prior to their maturity on any inter- 
est payment date on and after, but not prior to October I ,  1966, through the 
operation of the Bond Retirement Account and at the option of the Board of 
Trustees out of surplus moneys remaining in the Assembly Hall Revenue Bond 
Fund in any fiscal year after first complying with all provisions of subsections 
(a )  and (b) of Section 5.02 of the Resolution at the principal amount thereof, 
together with interest accrued thereon to the date fixed for redemption plus a 
premium equal to the following percentages of such principal amount if  re-
deemed during the following periods respectively: 

Period of  Redemption Applicable Prcniizint 
October I, 1966 through October I, 1969. .  .................. z%% 

April I, I970 through October I ,  1973.. .................. 2 %  

April I ,  1974 through October I ,  1977. .  .................. I%% 

April I ,  1978 through October I, 1981.................... I 70 

April I, 1982 and thereafter without premium. 

The bonds of this series are also redeemable through the operation of the Fixed 
Sinking Fund provided for in Article Five of the Resolution, in which case such 
redemption shall be upon payment of the principal amount of the Bonds to be 
redeemed or portion of such principal amount to be redeemed and accrued 
interest thereon to the date fixed for redemption and without premium. All 
redemptions shall be made in the manner, upon the notice and with the effect 
provided in Article Three of the Resolution. 

Notice of redemption of any or all of said bonds shall be published once 
a week for two successive calendar weeks, the first such publication to be not 
less than thirty days prior to the date of redemption, such publication to be made 
in .one daily newspaper pubhshed and of general circulation in the City of 
Chicago unless all bonds at the time outstanding shall be in fully registered
form in which case such notice may be given only by registered or certified mall, 
and when this bond or any of the bonds of such authorized issue shall have been 
duly called for  redemption, interest thereon shall cease from and after the 
specified redemption date if redemption moneys are available for the payment of 
all bonds called for redemption. 

This bond and the series of which it forms a part is issued under the 
authority of The Board of Trustees of the University of Illinois to issue and 
sell revenue bonds under the provisions of paragraphs 48.1 through 48.7 of 
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Chapter 14of the Illinois Revised Statutes, 1957, and all laws amendatory 
thereof and supplemental thereto and the Resolution above referred to. 

This bond is payable, both as to principal and interest, only from the rev- 
enues required to be credited to the Assembly Hall Revenue Bond Fund as 
provided in the Resolution; which revenues are to be derived from ( I )  the 
operation of the revenue producing facilities constructed, completed, and equipped 
with the proceeds of this bond issue and additional bonds which may hereafter 
be issued pursuant to the Resolution, ( 2 )  the operation of any other revenue 
producing facilities which may subsequently be pledged pursuant to any supple- 
mental resolution creating or authorizing additional bonds to be issued pursuant 
to the Resolution and (3) University income authorized by law to be retained 
in the University treasury (in addition to the student service charges made for 
the use of the facilities) but not in excess of $200,oo0 annually plus such addi- 
tional sums as may be specified in any resolution supplemental to the Resolution 
crcating or authorizing the issuance of additional bonds. This bond and the 
series of which it forms a part do not constitute an indebtedness of said Univer- 
sity of Illinois, The Board of Trustees of the University of Illinois, or the 
State of Illinois within any constitutional or statutory limitation, and neither the 
taxing power nor the general credit of said University, of said Board of 
Trustees, or the State of Illinois is pledged to the payment of this bond or the 
interest thereon. 

This bond shall pass by delivery unless it is registered as to principal in 
the name of the holder on the books of registration of said University kept at the 
officeof the Comptroller of the University such registration to be noted on the 
back hereof. After such registration no transfer hereof shall be valid unless 
made on such books by the registered holder in person or by attorney duly 
authorized in writing and similarly noted hereon, but this bond may be trans- 
ferred in like manner to bearer, and thereupon transferability by delivery shall 
be restored and it may again from time to time be registered or transferred to 
bearer as before. Such registration, however, shall not restrict the negotiability 
of the coupons hereto appertaining, but such coupons shall be transferable by 
delivery merely and payable to the bearer thereof. 

Subject to the provisions for registration and transfer, this bond and all 
other bonds of this issue shall have all of the qualities of negotiable instruments, 
and during such time as this bond is payable to bearer, the same and each of the 
coupons hereto appertaining may be negotiated by delivery by any person having 
possession thereof, and any holder who shall have taken this bond while so 
payable to bearer or any of said coupons from any person for value and without 
notice shall thereby acquire absolute title to this bond or to such coupons, as the 
case may be, free of any defenses enforceable against any prior holder and free 
from all equities and claims of ownership of any such prior holder, and The 
Board of Trustees of the University of Illinois, and any paying agent may deem 
and treat the bearer of this bond, or, if registered, the person in whose name it 
i q  registered, and the bearer of any interest coupons appertaining hereto as the 
absolute owner hereof for all purposes and shall not be affected by any notice to 
the contrary whether this bond or any coupon appertaining thereto be overdue 
or not. 

The bonds of this series are issuable as coupon bonds registerable as to 
principal only in the denomination of $1,000 and as registered bonds without 
coupons in the denomination of $1,000or a multiple thereof. The coupon bonds 
and the registered bonds without coupons are interchangeable on certain condi- 
tions only for bonds of the same interest rate and maturity upon presentation 
thereof for such purpose by the holder or registered owner at the office of the 
Comptroller of the University and upon payment of charges and otherwise as 
Provided in the Resolution. 

The rights and oblimtions of the University and of the holders of the bonds 
may be modified or amended at any time wit-h the consent of The Board of 
Trustees of the University of Illinois and of the holders of sixty-six and two-
thirds per cent (6634%) in principal amount of outstanding bonds in the manner, 
to the extent, and upon the terms and conditions provided in the Resolution; 
1)rovided that no such modification or amendment shall (i) extend the maturity 
of or reduce the interest rate on or otherwise alter or impair the obligation of 
the University to pay the principal, interest or redemption premiums at the time 
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and place and a t  the rate and in the currency provided therein of any bond 
without the expressed consent of the holder or (ii) permit the creation of any 
mortgage or pledge or  lien on the facilities, or upon any income therefrom or 
other funds pledged or held under the Resolution, except as permitted by the 
Resolution, other than the lien and pledge created thereunder, o r  (iii) permit
the creation by The Board of Trustees of the University of Illinois of any
perference or priority of any bond or bonds over any other bond or bonds or 
coupon or coupons over any other coupon or coupons or (iv) reduce the per- 
centage in principal amount of bonds required for the affirmative vote or written 
consent to an amendment or  modification without the consent of the holder of 
this bond; all as more fully set forth in the Resolution. 

The Board of Trustees of the University of Illinois hereby covenants with 
the holder of this bond that it will keep and perform all the covenants and agree- 
ments in the Resolution adopted by it, authorizing the issuance of this bond and 
the series of which it forms a part, and hereby irrevocably obligates itself to 
administer the said income and revenue derived from the operation of said 
facilities, as provided for in and by said Resolution, and to establish from time 
to  time rules, rents, charges, and student fees for the use of said facilities and to 
maintain and collect rents and charges and to withhold student fees, sufficient to 
pay the reasonable cost of operating and maintaining said facilities, and pay the 
principal of and interest upon all bonds which by their terms are payable from 
such revenues, until all of such bonds have been paid in full, both as to principal 
and interest. 

I t  is hereby certified and recited and declared that all acts, conditions, and 
things required to exist, to  happen, and to be performed, precedent to and in 
the issuance of this bond, have existed, have happened, and have been performed 
in due form, time, and manner, as required by law and the applicable resolutions 
of The Board of Trustees of the University of Illinois, and that provision has 
been made for setting aside the income and revenue to be derived from the 
operation of said facilities to be applied in the manner hereinabove set forth. 

I N  WITNESSWHEREOF,The Board of Trustees of the University of Illi-
nois has caused this bond to be executed by the facsimile signature of its Presi- 
dent and signed by two of its members, the corporate seal of the University 
of Illinois to be hereto affixed (or a facsimile thereof to be reproduced hereon), 
and attested by its Secretary, and has caused the interest coupons hereto attached 
to be executed by the facsimile signatures of said President and Secretary, and 
this bond to he dated as of the 1st day of July, 1959. 

THE BOARD OF TRUSTEES OF THE 
UNIVERSITY OF ILLINOIS 

Attest: ........................................................... By ................................................................... 
Secretary Presidetit 

.................................................................................................................................................... 

blevzber M e mb e y  

(Form of Interest Coupon) 
Number........................ $ ........................ 

On the first day of ......................................................................... 19........ (unless the 
bond to which this coupon is attached has theretofore been called for payment 
and payment made or  provided for ) ,  The Board of Trustees of the University 
of Illinois will pay to hearer on surrender hereof, solely out of the fund specified 
in the bond to which this coupon is attached, the sum of .............................................. 
........................ Dollars ($.................................. ) in any coin or  currency which, on 
the respective dates of payment of such principal and interest is legal tender for 
the payment of debts due the United States of America, a t  the Sears Bank and 
Trust Company, in the City of Chicago, Illinois, as provided in the Assembly Hall 
Revenue Bond, Series 1959, dated July I, 1959,Number................................................. 

.................................................................................................................................................... 

Secretary Presid ell 1 
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(Form for Registration of Coupon Bond) 
Dafeof Name of Signature o f  

Regzstratzon Registered Owner Registrar 

.................................................................... ..-.......... -.-_........................................ 


.............................................................................................................................................. 


................................................. ................................. ......................................... 

(Form of Registered Bond Without Coupons) 


UNITED STATES OF AMERICA 

STATE OF ILLINOIS 


THE BOARD OF TRUSTEES OF THE UNIVERSITY 

OF ILLINOIS ASSEMBLY HALL 


REVENUE BOND 

Series 1959 


No......................... $.-.-.- .................. 

The Board of Trustees of the University of Illinois, a body corporate, 

created and existing under the laws of the State of Illinois, for value received 
promises to pay (but only out of the Assembly Hall Revenue Bond Fund as 
hereinafter provided for, and not otherwise) to.......................... 
or registered assigns, on October I, 1984,the principal sum of .................................. 
.................................... Dollars ($ ................................ ......) and to pay interest thereon 
(which shall be paid by check or draft mailed to the registered owner at his 
address as it appears on the bond registration books of the University), until 
October I, 1961at the rate of two and one-half per cent (zT/2%) per annum and 
thereafter at the rate of four and three-quarters per cent (43/4%) per annum 
on the unpaid balance thereof, said interest being payable October I, 1959, and 
semi-annually thereafter on the first days of April and October in each year 
from the date hereof until the principal amount hereof has been fully paid. 

Both principal hereof and interest hereon are made payable in any coin or 
currency which on the respective dates of payment of such principal and interest 
is legal tender for the payment of debts due the United States of America, at 
the Sears Bank and Trust Company, or its successor, in the City of Chicago,
Illinois. 

This bond is one of an initial authorized issue of Seven Million Seven 
Hundred Fifty Thousand Dollars ($7,750,000) principal amount of Assembly
Hall Revenue Bonds, Series 1959, issued and to be issued pursuant to a Bond 
Resolution (herein called “Resolution”) of The Board of Trustees of the Uni- 
versity of Illinois duly adopted ............................................. 1959, for the purpose 
of providing funds for paying the cost of constructing and equipping an Assembly
Hall as set forth in the Resolution. Said Resolution, among other things, pro- 
vides for the issuance of additional bonds pursuant thereto in the manner and 
upon the terms and conditions more fully set forth therein. 

The bonds of this series are redeemable prior to their maturity at the 
option of the Board of Trustees, either in whole or in part, on any interest 
payment date on and after, but not prior to October I, 1971, at the principal 
amount thereof, together with the interest accrued thereon to the date fixed for 
redemption plus a premium of the following percentages of such principal amount 
i f  redeemed during the following periods respectively: 

Period of Redemption Applicable Preniiunz 
October I, 1971 through October I, 1974.................... 4% 

rZpril I, 1975 through October I, 1977.................... 3% 

April I, 1978 through October I, 1980.................... 2% 

b r i l  I, 1981 through October I, 1982.................... I% 

April I ,  1983 and thereafter without premium. 
The bonds of this series are also redeemable prior to their maturity on any
interest payment date on and after, but not prior to October I, 1966, through 
the operation of the Bond Retirement Account and at the option of the Board 
of Trustees out of surplus moneys remaining in the Assembly Hall Revenue 
Bond Fund in any fiscal year after first complying with all provisions of sub- 
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sections (a)  and (b) of Section 5.02 of the Resolution at  the principal amount 
thereof, together with interest accrued thereon to the date fixed for  redemption 
plus a premium equal to the following percentages of such principal amount if 
redeemed during the following periods respectively: 

Period of Redemption Applicable Premium 
October I, 1966through October I ,  1969.................... 254% 

April I, 1970 through October I, 1973.................... 2 %  

April I, 1974 through October I, 1977.................... I%% 

April I, 1978through October I, 1981.................... 1 % 

April I, 1982and thereafter without premium. 

The bonds shall also be redeemable through the operation of the Fixed Sinking 
Fund provided for  in Article Five of the Resolution, in which case such re- 
demption shall be upon payment of the principal amount of the bonds to be 
redeemed or portion of such principal amount to be redeemed and accrued 
interest thereon to the date fixed for redemption and without premium. All 
redemptions shall be made in the manner, upon the notice and with the effect 
provided in Article Three of the Resolution. 

Notice of redemption of any or all of said bonds shall be published once a 
week for two successive calendar weeks, the first such publication to be not less 
than thirty days prior to  the date of redemption, such publication to be made in 
one daily newspaper published and of general circulation in the City of Chicago, 
Illinois, unless all bonds at  the time outstanding shall be in fully registered form 
in which case such notice may be given only by registered or certified mail, and 
when this bond or any of the bonds of such authorized issue (or any portion 
thereof) shall have been duly called for redemption, interest thereon (or on such 
portion called for  redemption) shall cease from and after the specified redemp- 
tion date if redemption moneys are available for payment of all bonds (or the 
portions thereof) called for redemption. 

This bond and the series of which it forms a part is issued under the 
authority of The Board of Trustees of the University of Illinois to issue and sell 
revenue bonds under the provisions of paragraphs 48.1 through 48.7of Chapter 
14of the Illinois Revised Statutes, 1957,and all laws amendatory thereof and 
supplemental thereto and the Resolution above referred to. 

This bond is payable, both as to principal and interest, only from the revenues 
required to be credited to  the Assembly Hall Revenue Bond Fund as  provided 
in the Resolution; which revenues are to be derived from (I) the operation of 
the revenue producing facilities constructed, completed and equipped with the 
proceeds of this bond issue and additional bonds which may hereafter be issued 
pursuant to the Resolution, (2) the operation of any other revenue producing 
facilities which may subsequently be pledged pursuant to any supplemental reso- 
lution creating or authorizing additional bonds to be issued pursuant, to t h e  
Resolution and (3) University income authorized by law to be retained in 
the University treasury (in addition to the student service charges made for the 
use of the facilities), but not in excess of $zo~,oooannually plus such additional 
sums as may be specified in any resolution supplemental to the Resolution creat- 
ing or authorizing the issuance of additional bonds. This bond and the series 
of which it forms a part do not constitute an indebtedness of said University of 
Illinois, The Board of Trustees of the University of Illinois, or the State.of 
Illinois within any constitutional or statutory limitation, and neither the taxing 
power nor the general credit of said University, of said Board of Trustees, or 
the State of Illinois is pledged to the payment of this bond or the interest 
thereon. 

Subject to the provisions for registration and transfer contained herein and 
in the Resolution, this bond and all other bonds of this issue shall have all of the 
qualities of negotiable instruments, and shall be transferable by the registered 
owner a t  the principal office of the Comptroller of the University, upon surrender 
and cancellation of this bond and thereupon a new registered bond without 
coupons of the same principal amount, interest rate and maturity will be issued 
to the transferee as provided in the Resolution and upon payment of charges an! 
otherwise as therein prescribed. The Board of Trustees of the University o* 
Illinois, the Trustee and any other person may treat the person in whose pame 
this bond is registered as the absolute owner hereof for the purpose of receiving 
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payment and for  all other purposes and shall not be affected by any notice to the 
contrary whether this. bond .be overdue or not. 

The bonds of this series are issuable as coupon bonds registerable as to 
principal only in the denomination of $1,000 and as registered bonds without 
coupons in the denomination of $1,000 or a multiple thereof. The coupon bonds 
and the registered bonds without coupons are interchangeable on certain condi- 
tions only for  bonds of the same interest rate and maturity upon presentation 
thereof for  such purpose by the holder or registered owner a t  the office of the 
~omptroller of the University and upon payment of charges and otherwise as  
provided in the Resolution. 

The rights and obligations of the University and of the holders of the bonds 
mav be modified or  amended at  anv time with the consent of The Board of 
?;&tees of the University of lllinojs and of the holders of sixty-six and two- 
thirds per cent (6695%) in principal amount of outstanding bonds in the manner, 
to the extent, and upon the terms and conditions provided in the Resolution; 
provided that no such modification or amendment shall ( i )  extend the maturity 
of or reduce the interest rate on or otherwise alter or impair the obligation of 
the University to pay the principal, interest or redemption premiums at  the time 
and idace and at  the rate and in the currency provided therein of any bond 
without the express consent of the holder or (ii) permit the creation of any
mortgage or pledge or lien on the facilities, or upon any income therefrom or 
other funds pledged or held under the Resolution, except as permitted by the 
Resolution, other than the lien and pledge created thereunder, or (iii) permit 
the creation by The Board of Trustees of the University of Illinois of any
preference or priority of any bond or bonds over any other bond or bonds or 
coupon or coupons over any other coupon or coupons or (iv) reduce the per- 
centage of principal amount of bonds required for the affirmative vote or written 
consent to an amendment or modification without the consent of the holder of 
this bond; all as more fully set forth in the Resolution. 

The Board of Trustees of the University of Illinois hereby covenants with 
the holder of this bond that it will keep and perform all the covenants and 
agreements in the Resolution adopted by it, authorizing the issuance of this bond 
and the series of which it forms a part, and hereby irrevocably obligates itself 
to administer the said income and revenue derived from the operation of said 
facilities, as provided f o r  in and by said Resolution, and to establish from time to 
time rules, rents, charges and student fees for  the use of said facilities and 
to maintain and collect rents and charges and to withhold student fees, sufficient 
to pay the reasonable cost of operating and maintaining said facilities, and pay 
the principal of and interest upon all revenue bonds which by their terms are 
payable from such revenues, until all of such bonds have been paid in full, both 
as to principal and interest. 

It is hereby certified and recited and declared that all acts, conditions, and 
things required to exist, to happen, and to be performed, precedent to and in the 
issuance of this bond, have existed, have happened, and have been performed in 
due form, time, and manner, as required by law and the applicable resolutions 
of The Board of Trustees of the University of Illinois, and that provision has 
been made for setting aside the income and revenue to be derived from the 
operation of said facilities to be applied in the manner hereinabove set forth. 

IK WITNESS The Board of Trustees of the University of Illi-WHEREOF, 
nois has caused this bond to he executed by the facsimile signature of its l’res- 
kknt and signed by two of its members, the corporate seal of the University 
c i  Illinois to be hereto affixed (or a facsimile thereof to be reproduced hereon), 
and attested by its Secretary, and this bond to be dated as of the 1st day of 
.......................................................................... ..._,19.-........... 

T H E B O A R D O F T R U S T E E S O F T H E  
UNIVERSITY OF ILLINOIS 

Attest: ............................................................ 
Secretary 

By ............................................................. 
President 

Member 
........................................................... 

Member 
..................................................... 
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(Form of Principal Payment Record on Registered Bonds Without Coupons) 
NOTATION OF PRINCIPAL 	 BYOF PAYMENTS ON THE WITHIN BOND 

REDEMP~IONOR RETIREMENTOF A PORTIONTHEREOF. 

Principal Amount Balance of  Principal 

Date Paid Amount-Outsfand- BY 
wl 

(Form of Assignment of Registered Bonds Without Coupons) 
For  Value Received 

hereby sell, assign and transfer unto ....................................~~--.--.~-~~.~~..-......... 

the within mentioned bond together with accrued interest thereon, and all 
right, title and interest thereto and hereby irrevocably constitute and appoint 
......................................................................................................
attorney to transfer the 
same on the books of Registration of the University, with full power of sub-
stitution in the premises. 
Dated: 	 _.______.________________________________I______ _ _ _  _.__~ ~ 

Witness: ._.____..__._._ ...__ _ _ _ _ _ _  _ _ _ _  __________.______._____ __._._.__..._.__.... 	 _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _  __  _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _  __  __._........
~ ~ 	 ~_._._____..._....~ ~ 

NOTE:	The signature to this Assignment must correspond with the name as 

written on the face of the within bond in every particular, without 

alteration or enlargement or any change whatsoever. 


SECTION 	 Subject to the conditions and 2.06. Bonds of Additional Series. 
limitations set forth in Article Four hereof and provided that the University 
shall not at the time be in default under any of the terms, covenants or provisions
of this Resolution, additional Bonds of equal rank with the Series 1959 Bonds 
may be issued from time to time under this Resolution having such maturities, 
providing for the payment of such rates of interest and having such other 
characteristics as shall be determined by the Board of Trustees and set forth In 
a resolution to be supplemental hereto; provided, however, that each issug. of 
additional Bonds, when so issued, shall be differentiated from all previous 
issues by appropriate designation inscribed thereon. 

SECTION2.07. Execution of Bonds. All of the Bonds shall be signed by the 
President and any two members of the Board of Trustees and shall have the 
seal of the University affixed thereto (or  a facsimile seal o r  signatures as 
permitted by law may be imprinted, engraved or otherwise be produced thereon) 
and shall be attested by the Secretary of the Board of Trustees, the coupons to 
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be attached to the Bonds shall bear the facsimile signatures of the President 
and Secretary of the Board of Trustees. 

In case any person who shall have signed, sealed or  attested any Bond 
issuable under this Resolution as  an officer or member of the Board of Trustees, 
shall have ceased to be such officer or member before the Bond so signed, sealed 
or attested shall have been actually delivered, such Bond nevertheless may be 
delivered and issued as though the person who signed, sealed or attested such 
Bond had not ceased to be such officer or member of the Board of Trustees. 

Any Bond issuable hereunder may be signed, sealed or  attested on behalf 
of the Board of Trustees by any person who at  the actual date of execution of 
such Bond is the proper person, although at the date of such Bond such person 
shall not have been an officer or member of the Board of Trustees. 

SECTION2.08. Regisfrafion and Transfer of Bonds. The University shall 
keep at the office of the Comptroller of the University books for the registration 
and transfer of Bonds issued hereunder, which, at all reasonable times, shall be 
open for inspection by the holder of any Bond issued hereunder, and upon 
presentation for the purpose at such office, the University will register or trans- 
fer or cause to  be registered or  transferred therein, as hereinafter provided, and 
under such reasonable regulations as it may prescribe, any Bonds issued under 
this Resolution and entitled to be so registered or transferred. 

The holder of any coupon Bond issued hereunder may have the ownership 
of the principal thereof registered on said books of the University a t  the office 
of the Comptroller of the University and such registration shall be noted on the 
Bond. After such registration no transfer shall be valid unless made on the 
said books by the registered owner in person, or by his duly authorized attorney, 
and similarly noted on the Bond ; but the same may be discharged from registra- 
tion by being in like manner transferred to bearer, and thereupon transferability 
by delivery shall be restored; and such Bond may again, from time to time, be 
registered or  transferred to bearer as before. Such registration, however, shall 
not affect the transferability of the coupons, but every such coupon shall con-
tinue to be transferable by delivery merely, and shall remain payable to bearer. 
Such registrations and discharges from registration shall be without expense to 
the holder of the Bonds. 

Any registered Bond without coupons may be transferred at  the office of 
the Comptroller of the University by surrender of such Bond for cancellation, 
accompanied by delivery of a written instrument of transfer duly executed by 
the registered owner of such Bond or his duly authorized attorney, and there- 
upon the University may, but shall not be required to, issue in the name of the 
transferee or transferees a new registered Bond or Bonds of like form and 
maturity and for a like aggregate principal sum. 

PI registered Bond without coupons, upon request of the registered owner, 
may be exchanged at the office of the Comptroller of the University for several 
such Bonds, of like form and maturity but of lesser authorized denominations, 
in the same name and for a like aggregate principal sum, and several registered 
Bonds, without coupons, in the same name, may, upon request of the registered 
owner, be exchanged at such office for one registered Bond without coupons or  
several such Bonds, of like form and maturity, but of greater authorized 
denominations and for the same aggregate principal sum. 

Whenever any coupon Bonds in aggregate principal amount equal to one 
or more registered Bonds without coupons of authorized denominations, with 
all unmatured coupons thereto attached, shall be surrendered at such office for 
exchange for a registered Bond or Bonds without coupons, the University may, 
but shall not be required to, issue, in exchange for  such coupon Bonds, registered 
Bonds, or one registered Bond, of authorized denominations without coupons, of 
the same maturity and for  a like aggregate principal sum. 

Whenever any registered Bond without coupons shall be surrendered for 
cancellation, accompanied by delivery of a written instrument of transfer duly 
executed by the registered owner of such Bond or his duly authorized attorney, 
at the office of the Comptroller of the University, for exchange for coupon 
Bonds, and whenever the University shall elect not to issue new registered Bonds 
Wmut  coupons upon presentation of any such fully registered Bond or Bonds 
for transfer the University shall issue, and, in exchange for  such registered 
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Bond, shall deliver coupon Bonds for  a like aggregate principal sum and like 
maturity, with coupons thereto attached representing interest from the interest 
payment date on which interest was last paid on such registered Bond without 
coupons.

As to all registered Bonds without coupons and all coupon Bonds registered 
as  to principal, the person in whose name the same shall be registered shall be 
deemed and regarded as the owner thereof, for all purposes, and thereafter pay- 
ment of or  on account of the principal of such Bond, if it be a registered coupon 
Bond, and of the principal and interest, if it be a registered Bond without 
coupons, shall be made only to such registered owner thereof but such registra- 
tion may be changed as above provided. All such payments shall be valid and 
effectual to satisfy and discharge the liability upon such Bonds to the extent of 
the sum or  sums so paid. The University may deem and treat the bearer of any 
coupon Bond which shall not a t  the time be registered as to principal, and the 
bearer of any coupon for interest on such Bond, whether such Bond shall be 
registered or not, as the absolute owner of such Bond or coupon for the purpose 
of receiving payment thereof, and for  all other purposes whatsoever, and the 
University shall not be affected by any notice to the contrary whether the Bond 
or coupon be overdue or not. 

In  every case of exchange or transfer of Bonds under this Section, the 
surrendered Bond or Bonds shall be presented to the University for cancellation. 

Upon every such exchange of coupon Bonds for  registered Bonds, without 
coupons, or of registered Bonds without coupons for coupon Bonds or for other 
registered Bonds without coupons, and upon any transfer of registered Bonds 
without coupons, the University, except as otherwise provided in any agreement 
between the University and any original purchaser of Bonds, may require the 
payment of such charge therefor as it may deem proper, not exceeding Two 
Dollars ($z.oo) plus actual expenses incurred in connection therewith for each 
Bond issued upon such exchange, payment of which, together with any taxes 
or other governmental charges required to be paid with respect to such exchange 
or transfer, shall be made by the party requesting such exchange or transfer 
as a condition precedent thereto. 

The University shall not be required to make exchanges or transfers of bonds 
as provided in this Section 2.07 during a period of ten (10) days next preceding 
any interest payment date, o r  for the period of ten (10) days next preceding 
the first publication of notice of redemption of any Bond or a t  any time of any
Bonds which have theretofore been duly called for  redemption. 

SECTION Lost, Stolen, Destroyed or Mutilated Bonds. Upon the receipt 2.09. 
by the University of evidence satisfactory to it of the loss, theft, destruction 
or mutilation of any outstanding Bond hereby secured, and of indemnity satis- 
factory to them, and upon surrender and cancellation of such Bond if mutilated, 
the University may execute and deliver, upon the lapse of such period of time 
as they may deem advisable, a new Bond of like tenor and maturity bearing the 
same or a different serial number, to be issued in lieu of such lost, stolen, 
destroyed or mutilated Bond. Such new Bond may hear such endorsement as 
may be prescribed by the University and which at  the time is necessary to 
conform to the requirements of any securities exchange or of any governmental 
body having jurisdiction. The University may require the payment of a sum not 
exceeding Two Dollars ($2.00) for each new Bond issued under this Section 
2.09, -and of the expenses which may be incurred by the University in the 
premises. 

ARTICLE THREE 

REDFXPTION BOXDS
OF 

SECTION3.01. Whenever the University shall determine to exercise its right 
to redeem any Bonds issued hereunder and by their terms subject to redemption, 
notice of such redemption shall be published by the University in one daily
newspaper printed in the English language and published and of general circula- 
tion in the City of Chicago, Illinois. Any such published notice shall be deemed 
sufficiently given if it shall have been published at least once in each of two 
successive calendar weeks in such newspaper and if the first such publication 
shall have been made not less than 30 days nor more than 60 days prior to such 
redemption date. Such notice shall with substantial accuracy (a)  designate the 
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time and place of such redemption; (b) if the Bonds to be redeemed are less 
than all of the Bonds of any series o r  maturity, designate the numbers, the 
maturity date or dates and the aggregate principal amount of such Bonds; and 
(c) state that on the designated date of redemption such Bonds will be redeemed 
by payment of the principal amount thereof (or  for the portion thereof to be 
redeemed) and all unpaid interest accrued thereon to the date of redemption plus 
the applicable premium,, i f  any, and that from and after such designated
redemption date interest in respect of the Bonds (or portions thereof) so called 
for redemption shall cease. A copy of said notice shall be mailed by the Univer- 
sity, postage prepaid, a t  least 30 days prior to the redemption date to all registered 
owners of Bonds so to be redeemed at  their last addresses appearing on the 
registration books of the University, but such mailing shall not be a condition 
precedent to the validity of the redemption of any Bond. 

In case of redemption of Bonds through the operation of any sinking fund 
or the Bond Retirement Account, Bonds shall be selected for redemption and 
such redemption shall likewise be made upon publication and/or mailing of notice 
in the manner and with the effect provided in this Article. 

SECTION3.02. In  case the University shall have elected to redeem less than 
all of the outstanding Bonds of any series or maturity, or in case less than all 
the outstanding Bonds of any series or maturity shall be redeemed through the 
operation of any sinking fund applicable thereto or of the Bond Retirement 
Account, the Bonds to be redeemed shall he selected by lot except as  herein 
otherwise expressly provided. In each such instance the University shall, at 
least five days before the date upon which the first publication of the notice of 
redemption hereinbefore mentioned is required to be made (or  the mailing of 
such notice in case no publication is required as  hereinafter specified), draw 
by lot, from the outstanding Bonds of such series and maturity, in any manner 
deemed by it proper, the identifying numbers of the Bonds to be redeemed. I n  
any such selection by lot each Bond of a denomination in excess of $1,000shall 
be given a separate number for each $1,000 of the principal amount thereof. 

In case any fully registered Bonds are to be redeemed in part only, said 
notice shall specify the respective portions of the principal amounts thereof to 
be redeemed (which shall be $1,000or any multiple thereof) and shall state that 
payment of the redemption price shall be made only upon presentation of such 
fully registered Bonds ( a )  for the notation thereon of such payment on account 
of principal, o r  (b) for  surrender in exchange for  a coupon Bond o r  Bonds 
or a fully registered Bond or Bonds of the same series and maturity, of author-
ized denominations in aggregate principal amount equal to  the unredeemed 
portion of the principal amount thereof; and in such case, i f  coupon Bonds or 
fully registered Bonds are so to be delivered in exchange, the University shall 
execute and deliver to o r  upon the written order of the registered owner of any
fully registered Bonds, a portion only of which is to be redeemed, and at  the 
cxpense of the University, a new Bond or Bonds of the same series and maturity 
for  the principal amount of the surrendered fully registered Bond less the prin- 
cipal amount thereof paid on surrender. 

In the event of the payment of a portion of the principal amount of any
fully registered Bond registered in the name of any initial purchaser in whose 
namc Bonds of that series were first registered, or registered in the name of 
any subsequent holder for the benefit of whom University shall elect that the 
provisions of this paragraph shall be applicable thereto (which election shall 
be subject to the condition that such subsequent holder shall first agree not to 
make any sale o r  transfer of any Bond o r  Bonds registered in its name without 
presentation of such Bond or Bonds for transfer and exchange), then in such 
event the University shall make payment to such Bond holder without requiring 
Presentation of such Bond and, in lieu of noting such payment thereon or of 
delivering a new Bond or Bonds of an aggregate principal amount equal to the 
pnredeemed portion of the principal amount of such Bond, the University shall, 
In its letter transmitting payment to such Bond holder, instruct such holder to 
endorse such payment on such Bond and a written representation from such 
holder to the University that such payment has been so endorsed shall be con- 
clusive evidence of such endorsement and payment. 

The foregoing is subject to the condition that if, at  the close of business 
on the fortieth day prior to a redemption date on which the University shall elect 
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to redeem all or any part of the Bonds of any series or a redemption date on 
which less than all the outstanding Bonds of any series are to be redeemed 
through the operation of any sinking fund or the operation of the Bond Retire- 
ment Account, all of the outstanding Bonds of such series shall be coupon Bonds 
registered as to principal, or fully registered Bonds, then publication of notice 
of redemption as  provided in Section 3.01 of this Article shall not be required, 
but notice of such redemption shall be mailed by the University by registered or 
certified mail, postage prepaid, not less than 30 days nor more than 60 days prior 
to such redemption date to the registered owners of all Bonds to be redeemed 
to their respective addresses as the same shall then appear on the said registra- 
tion books. 

The foregoing provisions are further subject to the following conditions: 
(i) if all of the Bonds of any series or maturity then outstanding are 

registered in the names of not to exceed 15 owners, the Bonds of such 
series and maturity so to be redeemed shall not be selected by lot as above 
provided, but the aggregate principal amount of Bonds of such series and 
maturity to be redeemed shall be apportioned by the University pro rata, as 
nearly as practicable in amounts of $1,000or any integral multiple thereof, 
among the registered owners of Bonds of such series and maturity of 
record, in the proportion that the aggregate principal amount of Bonds of 
such series and maturity held by each such registered owner bears to the 
aggregate principal amount of Bonds of such series and maturity then 
outstanding; and 

(ii) if all the then outstanding Bonds of such series and maturity are 
not registered or are registered in the names of more than 15 owners, but 
one or more of the then outstanding Bonds of such series and maturity are 
then registered in the name of any of the initial holders in whose names 
such Bonds were first registered, the aggregate principal amount of Bonds 
to be redeemed shall be apportioned by the University pro rata, as nearly as 
practicable in amounts of $1,000 or any integral multiple thereof, between 
each such initial holder concerned and, collectively, all of the other then 
owners of such outstanding Bonds in the proportion that the aggregate
principal amount of registered Bonds of such series and maturity held by 
each such initial holder concerned, and the aggregate principal amount held, 
collectively, by holders other than initial holders respectively bears to the 
aggregate principal amount of such Bonds then outstanding, provided that 
the amount so apportioned for redemption of such Bonds not registered in 
the name of any of the said initial holders shall be applied to the redemp- 
tion of such of said Bonds of such series and maturity as are selected by 
lot in the manner above provided. 
In all cases, the cost and expenses of preparation, publication, and mailing 

of said notice of redemption shall be paid by the University. 
SECTION3.03. Said notice having been given, as above provided, the Bonds 

designated for redemption shall, on the date specified in such notice, become 
due and payable, a t  the then applicable redemption price, and on or before the 
day preceding the date fixed for redemption the University shall deposit with 
the Sears Bank and Trust Company, or its successor in the City of Chicago,
Illinois, as paying agent, the redemption price of the Bonds called for redemp- 
tion and accrued interest thereon to the date fixed for redemption. Upon such 
deposit having been made and on presentation, if required, of such Bonds in 
accordance with such notice at the place at  which the same are expressed in such 
notice to be redeemable, with all appertaining coupons, if any, maturing after 
said redemption date, such Bonds shall forthwith after the making of such 
deposit be paid by the paying agent, on behalf of the University, a t  such re- 
demption price. Such payment of the redemption price shall be made to the 
bearer of any such Bonds, unless it shall then be registered, in which case such 
payment shall be made to the registered owner. All unpaid interest installments 
represented by coupons which shall have matured on or prior to the date of 
redemption specified in such notice, shall continue to be payable to the bearers, 
severally and respectively, and the redemption price payable to the holders of 
Bonds presented for redemption shall not include such unpaid installments of 
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interest unless coupons representing such installments shall be attached to the 
Bonds presented for redemption. 

SECTION If the amount necessary to redeem all of the Bonds called for 3.04. 
redemption as aforesaid shall have been deposited with the paying agent, for 
the account of the holder or holders of such Bonds on or before the day pre- 
ceding the date specified for such redemption, and the notice hereinbefore men- 
tioned shall have been duly given, and all charges and expenses of the paying 
agent in connection with such redemption, or otherwise hereunder, shall have 
been fully paid or provided for, the University shall be privileged to consider 
such Bonds redeemed from the holder or holders thereof, and interest on such 
Bonds shall cease on the date specified for such redemption, and the University 
shall thereupon (subject to the provisions of Article Twelve hereof) be dis- 
charged from and after the redemption date specified in such notice from further 
liability in respect of the Bonds so called for redemption, and thereafter such 
Bonds shall not be entitled to any benefit of or from this Resolution. In case 
any question shall arise as to whether any such notice shall have been sufficiently 
given, or such redemption effected, such question shall be decided by the paying 
agent, and,the decision of the paying agent shall be final and binding upon all 
parties in interest. No holder of any Bond shall be entitled to any interest on 
money deposited for the redemption of Bonds. 

SECTION All Bonds redeemed and paid, as provided in this Article 3.05. 
Three, shall, tqgether with all coupons appertaining thereto, if any, be cancelled 
by the University and no Bonds or coupons so redeemed shall be reissued, nor 
shall any Bonds or coupons be issued in lieu thereof. 

SECTION3.06. Pro Rata Redemption Among Series. In  any case of the 
redemption at  the option of the University of less than all of the outstanding 
Bonds then subject to redemption, no Bonds of any series may be redeemed 
unless the same proportion of the outstanding Bonds of each other series then 
subject to redemption are redeemed at the same time; provided, however, that 
in any case of the redemption of all of the outstanding Bonds of any one or 
more series, as a result of or in anticipation of the refunding or refinancing of 
one or more such series by the application of funds derived from other borrow- 
ings or the issuance of additional Bonds hereunder, no Bonds of any other 
series need be redeemed unless so required in the resolution supplemental
hereto, creating or authorizing any additional series of Bonds. Nothing in this 
section shall be deemed to restrict the redemption by the University of a 
portion of the Bonds of any Series out of surplus funds remaining in a Con-
struction Fund Account held for the account of Bonds of such series in any 
case where the University is required or permitted to redeem such Bonds out 
of such surplus funds. 

ARTICLE FOUR 
ISSUANCEOF BONDS 

SECTION4.01.Issuance of Series I959 Bonds. Series 1959 Bonds in the 
principal amount of Seven Million Seven Hundred Fifty Thousand Dollars 
($7,750,000) shall be executed on behalf of the Board of Trustees and delivered 
to or upon the written order of the Comptroller. 

SECTION Subject to the conditions and 4.02. Issuance o f  Additional Bonds. 
limitations hereinafter set forth and provided the University shall not a t  the 
time be in default under any of the terms, covenants or provisions of this 
Resolution, additional Bonds of equal rank with the Series 1959 Bonds may be 
issued from time to time under the terms of this Resolution having such matur- 
ities, providing for the payment of such rates of interest and having such other 
characteristics as shall be determined by the Board of Trustees and set forth 
*n a resolution to be supplemental hereto ; provided such additional Bonds shall 
be issued only for one or more of the following purposes: 

A. To provide funds necessary to pay the cost of completing the 
Project herein provided for in accordance with the plans and specifications 
now on file in the office of the Physical Plant Department, Administration 
Building, Urbana, Illinois, or 

B. Paying the cost of equipping, enlarging or improving the Project; 
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provided further that the following conditions precedent are complied with at or 
prior to the time of issuance of such additional Bonds: 

(i) In  the event additional Bonds are issued for the purposes indicated 
in clause A above to provide additional funds necessary to pay the cost of 
completing the Project, the Architects employed by the University for the 
construction of said Project have submitted a certificate to the Board of 
Trustees setting forth an itemized statement of the work completed to the 
date of said certificate, the cost thereof and an itemized statement of the 
work yet to be completed and the estimated cost of the work to be com- 
pleted and such certificate of estimate shall be presented to and approved 
by said Board of Trustees preceding the adoption of any resolution author- 
izing the issuance of additional Bonds for such purpoFe, and 

(ii) In  the event additional Bonds are issued for the purpose of paying
the cost of equipping, enlarging or improving the Project as provided in 
clause B above, the Net Income Available for Debt Service shall be equal 
to or greater than one and twenty-five hundredths (1.25)times the maximum 
amount to hecome due in any succeeding fiscal year prior to June 30, 1984,
for the purpose of making Fixed Sinking Fund payments and interest pay- 
ments on the Bonds then outstanding hereunder and the Bonds then to be 
issued, less any Bonds which are to be redeemed or retired with the pro- 
ceeds of such additional Bonds or concurrently with issuance thereof. 
All such additional Bonds shall be issued pursuant to a resolution supple- 

mental hereto, duly adopted by the Board of Trustees, setting forth the form oi 
such additional Bonds and the terms and conditions applicable thereto. Any
additional Bonds issued in accordance with this Section shall mature not earlier 
than October I, 1984, except that provisions may be made for  a fixed sinking 
fund for the benefit of such additional Bonds having the effect. of amortizing 
such additional Bonds over a period not shorter than the remaining life of any 
of the then outstanding Bonds. For  the purpose of this Section any computation 
of Net Income Available for Debt Service prepared and certified by the Comp-
troller, setting forth in detail the computation thereof and demonstrating that it 
is equal to or greater than the amount required above shall be binding and 
conclusive upon the Board of Trustees and the holders of all Bonds then out- 
standing hereunder and then to he issued. 

ARTICLE FIVE 
PROVISIONS AND THEREOFRELATINGTO INCOME APPLICATION 

SECTION Assembly Hall Rewenue Bond Fund. All revenues derived5.01. 
from the following sources are hereby pledged and shall be held in trust for the 
benefit of the Bond holders for the purpose of making the payments or deposits 
required to be made under subsections (a ) ,  (b) and (c) of Section 5.02 of this 
Resolution: 

( I )  the operation of the Project, 
(2) the operation of any other revenue producing facilities for the . account of which additional Bonds may hereafter he issued; and 
(3) student service charges ; 

and such revenues shall be deposited as collected in a general banking account 
of the University to the credit of a special fund which is hereby created and 
designated as the “Assembly Hall Revenue Bond Fund” said account to be 
maintained in a bank which is a member of the Federal Deposit Insurance Car-
poration and the Board of Trustees convenants that all revenues, income, receipts, 
profits, rates, rents or charges derived from the operation of such facilities shall 
be so credited within three working days after receipt in the Assembly Hall 
Revenue Bond Fund and shall be used as provided in Section 5.02 hereof. 

SECTION Disposition of Assembly Hall Revenue B O G  Fund. The5.02. 
funds in the Assembly Hall Revenue Bond Fund shall be used in the manner 
and in the order hereinafter mentioned: 

(a) All current operating expenses shall first be paid from the Assembly
Hall Revenue Bond Fund. 

(b) There are hereby created an Interest Account, Interest Reserve 
Account, a Fixed Slnking Fund Account and a Bond Retirement Account 
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each of which accounts shall be maintained with Sears Bank and Trust 
Company or its successor in the City of Chicago, Illinois, which bank is 
hereby designated as the depository for said accounts and into which there 
shall be deposited in the manper and in the order hereinafter mentioned, 
monies held in the Assembly Hall Revenue Bond Fund after first complying 
with the provisions of subsection (a)  above, in accordance with the follow- 
ing provisions: 

( i )  There shall be deposited to the credit of the Interest Account, 
semiannually not later than ten days prior to April I and October I of 
each year, funds which, together with any funds then on deposit in said 
account, will be sufficient to pay the interest becoming due on the next 
ensuing interest payment date and such funds shall be used for the 
payment of said interest. 

(ii) There shall be deposited to the credit of the Interest Reserve 
Account semiannually within sixty days following June 30 and Decem- 
ber 31 of each year all funds remaining in the Assembly Hall Revenue 
Bond Fund until such time and until such funds and investments (valued 
at  the lower of cost or market) and the income and profit realized 
from any investment thereof are a t  least equal to all interest due and to 
become due on all then outstanding bonds for the succeeding twenty- 
four month period. Said funds shall be held and used only for  the pay- 
ment of interest due on said bonds by transferring said funds to the 
Interest Account at any time when there are no other funds available to 
pay interest then due on said Bonds, and to the extent necessary, funds 
to the credit of the Interest Reserve Account shall be transferred to the 
credit of the Interest Account for payment of interest, and if  at any 
time by reason of such transfer, said Interest Reserve Account is re-
duced below an amount equal to the interest due and to become due on 
all the then outstanding Bonds for the next succeeding twenty-four 
month period, funds shall again be deposited to the credit of said 
Interest Reserve Account from the Assembly Hall Revenue Bond Fund 
in the manner hereinbefore provided until said Interest Reserve Ac- 
count contains an amount equal to all interest due and to become due on 
all then outstanding Bonds for the next succeeding twenty-four month 
period. The funds of said Interest Reserve Account may be invested in 
United States Government Securities maturing not more than three (3 )
years after the date of purchase. If, at any time and from time to time, 
said funds on deposit in the Interest Reserve Account shall exceed an 
amount equal to all interest due and to become due on all then outstand- 
ing Bonds for the next succeeding twenty-four month period, the excess, 
if  any, may at  the option of the University, be transferred to the Interest 
Account in anticipation of interest to become due on the Bonds on suc-
ceeding interest payment dates. 

(iii) After complying with the provisions of subsections ( i )  and 
(ii) above there shall be deposited to the credit of the Fixed Sinking 
Fund Account such amount as shall be necessary to meet the Fixed 
Sinking Fund payments required to be made by Article Eight during 
the next succeeding twelve (12) month period. 

(iv) Annually within sixty (60)  days following June 30, 1966 and 
June 30 of each year thereafter there shall be credited to the Bond 
Retirement Account an amount equal to the greater of ( I )  12%% of 
the sum of (x) the Fixed Sinking Fund Payment required to be made 
on the next ensuing October I pursuant to Article Eight hereof plus
(y) the interest paid or accrued on all Bonds outstanding during the 12 
months period preceding such June 30 or (2) fifty per cent ( 5 0 % )  of 
all funds credited to the Assembly Hall Revenue Bond Fund during the 
preceding fiscal year after deduction for all amounts withdrawn from 
said Fund pursuant to subsection (a )  above and clauses ( i ) ,  (ii) and 
(iii) of this subsection (b) .  Funds so credited to the Bond Retirement 
Account shall be used for the redemption of Bonds in accordance with 
the provisions of Article Nine hereof. 
(c) All funds remaining in said Assembly Hall Revenue Bond Fund 
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in any fiscal year in excess of the amount needed to satisfy the next sue-
ceeded Fixed Sinking Fund Payment and after all provisions in subsections 
(a) and (b) of this section have been met and all deficiencies have been 
made up, shall be deemed surplus moneys and shall be used for  any of the 
following purposes: ( I )  for calling and redeeming the outstanding Bonds, 
which by their terms are redeemable prior t o  maturity; ( 2 )  for  purchasing 
Bonds in the open market, with all unmatured interest coupon thereto 
attached at  the lowest prices reasonably attainable, but not exceeding the 
amount at which such Bonds at  the time are  redeemable at the option of the 
University; (3)  for investment by the comptroller in United States Govern- 
ment securities until such time as funds are needed for other purposes; 
(4) for unusual or extraordinary repairs, replacements or improvements to 
the facilities, for which no funds can be properly provided in subsection 
(a) hereinabove; and ( 5 )  for any lawful purpose as  the Board of Trustees 
may direct. 

SEC~ION
5.03. Supplementation o f  Revenues. I t  is hereby determined by the 

Board of Trustees, and it is hereby covenanted that it is necessary to supple-
ment revenues to be derived from the facilities, referred to in this Resolution, 
by the use of University income which is authorized by law to be retained in the 
Treasury of the University, and it is hereby further covenanted that if at the 
close of any fiscal year there .is a deficiency in the Assembly Hall Revenue Bond 
Fund to provide for operating expenses of the facilities and/or making the 
deposits in the Interest Account, the Interest Reserve Account, the Fixed Sink- 
ing Fund Account and the Bond Retirement Account provided for in Section 
5.02 of this Resolution in the required amounts, the Board of Trustees shall 
within sixty (60) days after the close of the fiscal year deposit to the credit of 
the said Assembly Hall Revenue Bond Fund out of University income authorized 
by law to be retained in the Treasury of the University, a sum sufficient to make 
up such deficiency in order to meet the annual cost of maintenance and operation 
of the facilities, and provide for  all the accounts and covenants provided for 
by this Resolution or any resolution supplemental hereto, but such amount shall 
not, however, exceed in any one fiscal year the lesser of (a )  an amount which 
when added to the revenues to be derived from the facilities will be sufficient to 
meet the annual operating expenses of the facilities and to provide for the pag-
ments required to be made into the Interest Account, Interest Reserve Account, 
the Fixed Sinking Fund Account and the Bond Retirement Account established 
for the benefit of the Bonds in subsection (b)  of Section 5.02 hereof or (b)
$zoo,m, plus such additional sums as may be specified in any resolution supple- 
mental hereto creating or authorizing the issuance of additional Bonds. 

ARTICLE SIX 
APPLICATION OF SALEOF PROCEEDS OF BONDS 

SECTION6.01. Custody and Application of Bond Proceeds. The proceeds 
from the sale of Bonds to be issued from time to time hereunder shall be applied 
only toward the cost of acquiring, constructing, equipping, enlarging, or improv- 
ing facilities, all as hereinbefore provided. When received, the part of the pur-
chase price of Bonds representing the interest accrued on Bonds to the date of 
payment of such purchase price shall be deposited in the Interest Reserve Ac-
count, together with such portion of the proceeds of the Bonds as is determined 
by the Board of Trustees to be necessary to so set apart representing interest 
to  become due on such Bonds prior to the time the facilities for the account ot 
which such Bonds have been issued become revenue producing and funds become 
available therefrom. The remaining part of such purchase price shall be retained 
by the University and accounted for as  a separate fund or funds for each 
project to be known as a “Construction Fund Account” for such project and 
such moneys shall be deposited in a bank or banks which are members of the 
Federal Deposit Insurance Corporation. The moneys in each Construction Fund 
Account. shall be applied only toward the cost of construction in the manner 
and subject to the terms provided in any contract or agreement between the 
Board of Trustees and any purchaser of Bonds or as may be provided by a 
resolution supplemental hereto and relating to each separate series of Bonds to 
be issued hereunder, but in such a manner as  to assure completion of the Prolect 
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or improvement for the account of which such Bonds were issued free and clear 
of mechanic’s liens and substantially in accordance with the plans and specifica- 
tions therefor. 

SECTION6.02. Investment of Construction Fund. Pending disbursement for  
the purpose aforesaid the Comptroller may from time to time invest all OF any
part of the moneys in the Construction Fund Account not to be needed within 
the next succeeding thirty (30) days for the purposes hereinabove set forth in 
bonds, or other direct and general obligations of the United States of America 
having a maturity date or becoming due at  the option of the holder not more than 
three (3)  years subsequent to the date of investment therein. Interest accruing 
as a result of any such investments when received shall be credited to the Con- 
struction Fund Account. 

SECTION6.03. Disposition of Surplus Funds. After completion of each con- 
struction or improvement project, the Comptroller of the University shall execute 
a certificate to the effect that said project has been fully completed according 
to the plans and specifications and the same filed in the office of the Secretary 
of the Board of Trustees. Subject to the terms and provisions of any contract 
or agreement between the Board of Trustees and any original purchaser of Bonds 
and relating to any separate series of Bonds to be issued hereunder, i f  there be 
funds remaining in a Construction Fund Account at the time of the filing of 
such certificate with the Secretary, said funds shall be withdrawn by the Comp-
troller and deposited in the Assembly Hall Revenue Bond Fund. Any contract 
or agreement between the Board of Trustees and any orlginal purchaser of 
Bonds may provide that any funds remaining in a Construction Fund Account 
established for the account of any series of Bonds being acquired by such pur- 
chaser be applied to ( i )  the redemption of such Bonds or other Bonds then 
subject to redemption, (ii) the purchase of Bonds on the open market, or 
(iii) the construction of additional facilities by the transfer of such funds to 
another Construction Fund Account. 

ARTICLE SEVEN 
ADDITIONAL OF THE UNIVERSITYCOVENANTS 

The Board of Trustees of the University of Illinois hereby covenants and 
agrees as follows: 

SECTION7.01. Authority for Bonds. That is duly authorized under the laws 
of the State of Illinois and under all other applicable provisions of law to create 
and issue the Bonds herein provided for, and to pledge and apply the net income 
of the facilities as herein provided; that all corporate and other action on its 
part for the creation and issuance of the initial issue of Bonds has been duly
taken; that said Bonds when issued and in the hands of the holders thereof will 
be valid and enforceable obligations of the University according to the import 
thereof; that this Resolution is and will remain a valid Kesolution to secure the 
payment of said Bonds and that the University has complete and lawful 
authority and privilege to acquire, construct, equip, operate, enlarge, improve, 
maintain, control and manage the facilities as  herein provided. 

SECTION Right to  Occupancy o f  the Facilities aiid Not to7.02. Use and 
Eiirziinber Saine. That it hereby warrants that it has a valid and existing right 
to tlie use and occupancy of the Project Site and the right to construct, equip, 
operate, enlarge, improve, maintain, control and manage the Project and it, or 
the State of Illinois, has indefeasible title in fee simple to the Project Site sub- 
ject only to current taxes not in default; that it will not further encumber said 
property or the income therefrom and that it will not, while any Bonds are 
oustanding hereunder encumber the title to or pledge or agree to pay to others 
the income from any of the said facilities; that it will within three months after 
the same shall accrue pay and discharge or cause to be paid and discharged, all 
lawful claims and demands of mechanics, laborers and others which if unpaid 
might by law become liens upon the facilities or the sites thereof. 

SECTION7.03. To Pay  Principal and Interest. That it will duly and punc- 
tually pay or cause to be paid the principal sum and the interest accruing on said 
principal, on each and every one of the Bonds secured or to be secured hereby, 
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at  the dates and places, and in the manner provided in said Bonds, and in the 
coupons thereunto appertaining, according to the terms thereof. 

SECTION Taxes. That it will pay and discharge all taxes, assessments 7.04. 
and Governmental charges which shall be lawfully imposed upon the facilities 
provided, however, that the University shall not be required to pay any such 
tax, assessment, charge or claim so long as  the University in good faith and 
bv appropriate legal proceedings shall contest the validity thereof or its enforce- 
ability as a lien, and provided further that any such delay occasioned thereby 
shall not subject the facilities or any part thereof to forfeiture or sale. 

SECTION7.05. Payment of Bondholders' Costs and Expenses. That it will 
pay all and singular the costs, charges and expenses including reasonable attorney 
fees incurred or paid at any time by the holder of any of the Bonds because 
of the failure on the part of the University to perform, comply with and abide 
by each and every of the stipulations, agreements, conditions and covenants of 
the Bonds and this Resolution, or either of them. 

SECTION Maintenance, Repairs, Appli- 7.06. Construction 
cation of Income, Operation of . That following the issuance 
of each series of Bonds under ill cause the facilities for the 
account of which such Bonds were issued to be constructed with all reasonable 
dispatch; that it will at all time from income made available for such purpose 
maintain, preserve and keep all the facilities and all additions and betterments 
thereto and every part and parcel thereof in good repair, working order and oper- 
ating condition; that it will continuously operate the facilities on a revenue 
producing basis; and that it will use and apply the income from the facilities 
only as  provided in Article Five of this Resolution. 

SECTION7.07. Student Serzice Charges and Rental Rates. That so long as 
any Bonds herein authorized to be issued shall remain outstanding it will con- 
tinuously operate and maintain the facilities, will adopt such rules and regulations 
and fix and maintain such student service charges, rates, rents, fees, and charges 
for the use of said facilities, as will assure maximum use of the facilities and 
will provide revenue sufficient (when supplemented to the extent set forth in 
Section 5.03) to pay the reasonable cost of operating and maintaining the facili- 
ties, and to provide Net Income Available for Debt Service of not less than one 
and twenty-five one hundredths (1.25) times the fixed annual debt service for 
the then current fiscal year and maintain the aforesaid Interest Account, Interest 
Reserve Account, Fixed Sinking Fund Account, and the Bond Retirement Ac- 
count, and that it will collect and account for and apply the aforesaid income 
and revenues in accordance with and as provided by this Resolution. 

Student service charges for the use of the Project shall initially be charged 
at the rate of sixteen dollars ($16) per student per semester beginning with the 
semester following the date of substantial completion of the Project. 

SECTION7 . ~ 3 .Record Keeping. That it will, so long as any of the Bonds 
issued hereunder remain outstanding and unpaid, keep proper and separate books 
of accounts and records in which full, true and correct entries will be made of 
all dealings and transactions relating to the properties, business and financial 
affairs of the University as related to the facilities and such records and books 
shall be open to inspection by the Bond holders and their agents or representatives. 

SECTION Audit Reports and Furnishing of Same. on or7.09. That it will 
before one hundred fifty (150) days after the end of each fiscal year com-
mencing with the fiscal year ending June 30, I@J furnish upon written request 
therefor, to the holder or holders of any Bonds, certified reports of audit based 
on an examination sufficiently complete to comply with generally accepted auditing
standards, prepared by an independent public accou firm of independat 
public accountants, covering the operations of the for the fiscal year 
next preceding, and showing the income and expenses for such period. 'Such 
audit report shall include a statement in reasonable detail of income from each 
separate facility and shall show the student enrollment of the University and the 
schedule of student service charges. Such audit report shall also include state- 
ments of the status of each fund or account established under the terms of 
Article Five hereof showing the amount and source of the deposits therein, the 
amount and purpose of the withdrawals therefrom and the balance therein at the 
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beginning and end of the fiscal year. There will also be included with each 
audit report a written opinion of the accountant that in making the examination 
necessary to said audit no knowledge of any default by the University in the 
fulfillment of any of the terms, covenants, provisions and conditions of this 
Resolution was obtained, or, if such accountant shall have obtained knowledge 
of such default a statement of the default or defaults thus discovered and the 
nature thereof. 

SECTION That as  long as  any 7.10. Fire and Extended Coverage Insurance. 
of said Bonds authorized to be issued hereunder shall remain outstanding and 
unpaid, either as to principal or interest, or both, it will maintain insurance on 
said facilities, including all equipment thereof, against loss or  damage by fire 
and windstorm and all other risks included in extended coverage insurance in 
amounts sufficient to provide for not less than full recovery of the insurable 
value whenever the loss from causes covered by such insurance does not exceed 
eighty per cent (80%) of the full insurable value of said buildings. Such insur- 
ance policy or policies shall be payable to The Board of Trustees of the Univer- 
sity of Illinois, and all moneys collected on account of loss or damage covered 
by any such policy or  policies of insurance shall be held in trust by the Board 
of Trustees and shall be used only for restoration of the property so damaged
or, at the election of the Board of Trustees, deposited for credit to the Bond 
Retirement Account. 

ARTICLE EIGHT 
FIXEDSINKING FORFUND SERIES1959 BONDS 


SECTION
8.01. The University covenants that so long as any of the Series 
1959 Bonds shall remain outstanding it will pay or cause to be paid out of funds 
in the Fixed Sinking Fund Account as and for a sinking fund to be used for 
the retirement of the Series 1959 Bonds, the sum in cash on October I of each 
of the years 1967 through 1982, both inclusive (October I of each of said years 
being hereinafter referred to as “sinking fund payment dates”) as follows: 

Year Awzouizt 

I967 .................................. $135,000

1968 .................................. 195,000

1969 .................................. ~50,000 

I970 .................................. 320,OOO 

1971 .................................. 3409OO0 

1972 .................................. 360,000

1973 .................................. 385,000 

1974 .................................. 410,000

1975 .................................. 430,000

1976 .................................. 460,000 

1977 .................................. 485,000 

1978 .................................. 510,000

1979 .................................. 540,000 

1980 .................................. 575,000 

1981 .................................. 605,000

1982 .................................. zoo,^ 

SECTION so paid and for the sinking fund shall be 8.02. All amounts as 
applied to the redemption of outstanding Series 1959 Bonds in the manner and 
upon the terms and conditions specified in Article Three hereof a t  a redemption 
price equal to the principal amount of the Series I9jg Bonds so redeemed, plus 
accrued interest thereon to the date of redemption and without premium. The 
University covenants that it will publish and/or mail notices as required by 
Article Three not less than thirty (30) days prior to each sinking fund payment 
date so that the Series 1959 Bonds to be redeemed through the operation of said 
sinking fund will be redeemed on each of said sinking fund payment dates. 

SECTION 8.03. It is the intention hereof that the sinking fund payments 
made under Section 8.01 shall be applied to the redemption of the Series 1959 
Bonds in principal amount equal to such payments and that no part of such 
payment shall be used for the payment of interest or any expenses of such 
redemption. Accordingly the University covenants to pay from the Interest 
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Account or the Interest Reserve Account simultaneously with or prior to each 
sinking fund payment a further sum equal to the unpaid interest to the desig- 
nated redemption date on the Series 1959 Bonds to be redeemed and all expenses 
of redemption of the Bonds through the sinking fund shall be paid by the Uni- 
versity from the Assembly Hall Revenue Bond Fund and shall not be charged 
against the moneys in the Fixed Sinking Fund Account. 

ARTICLE NINE 
DISPOSITION ACCOUNTOF BONDRETIREMENT 

SECTION9.01. The University covenants that so long as any Bonds shall 
remain outstanding it will on October I ,  1966 and on October I of each year 
thereafter apply all funds on deposit in the Bond Retirement Fund to the 
redemption of outstanding Bonds in the manner and upon the terms and condi- 
tions specified in Article Three hereof at a redemption price equal to the prin- 
cipal amount of the Bonds so redeemed plus accrued interest thereon to the date 
of redemption, together with a premium in the case of the Series 1959 Bonds 
equal to the following percentages of such principal amounts if redeemed dur- 
ing the following periods respectively: 

Period of Redemption Applicable Premium 
October I, 1966 through October I ,  1969.................... 2%%
October I ,  I970 through October I ,  1973.. .................. 2 %  
October I, 1974 through October I ,  1977.. .................. I%%
October I ,  1978through October I ,  1981.................... 1 % 
October I ,  1g8zand thereafter without premium. 

With respect to any series of Bonds, other than the Series 1959 Bonds, the 
applicable premium, if any, shall be set forth in the resolution supplemental
hereto creating or authorizing the issuance of such additional series of Bonds. 

SECTION The University covenants that mail9.02. it will publish and/or 
notices as required by Article Three not less than thirty (30) days prior to 
October I of each of the pears in which Bonds are to be redeemed out of funds 
on deposit in the Bond Retirement Fund so that the Bonds so to be redeemed 
will be redeemed on October I of said years. 

SECTION It is the intention hereof that payments to be made pursuant 9.03. 
to this Article Nine shall be applied to the redemption of Bonds in principal 
amount plus the premium, if any, equal to such payments and no part of such 
payment shall be used for the payment of interest or any expenses of such re- 
demption. Accordingly, the University covenants to pay simultaneously with 
each redemption out of funds in the Bond Retirement Account a further sum 
equal to the unpaid interest to the designated redemption date on the Bonds so 
to be redeemed from funds on deposit in the Interest Account or the Interest 
Reserve Account and all expenses of redemption of the Bonds pursuant to this 
Article Nine shall be paid by the University from the Assembly Hall Revenue 
Bond Fund and shall not be charged against the moneys on deposit in the Bond 
Retirement Account and required to be applied to the redemption of Bonds pur- 
suant to the provisions hereof. 

ARTICLE TEN 
EVEXTSOF DEFAULT 


SECTION
10.01. Events of Default. The University shall be in default herein 
if one or more of the following events (herein called “events of default”) shall 
happen, to-wit : 

(a)  Failure to make due and punctual payment of the principal of or 
any redemptlon premium on any Bond when and as the same shall become 
due and payable; 

(b) Failure to make due and punctual payment of any installment of 
interest on any Bond when and as  such interest installment shall become 
due and payable, and such default shall have continued for  a period of 
thirty (30) days;

(c) Failure to make due and punctual payment or satisfaction of any 
payment into the Interest Reserve Account, the Fixed Sinking Fund Account 
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or the Bond Retirement Account when and as such payments shall become 
due and payable as in this Resolution or any resolution supplemental hereto 
expressed and such default shall have continued for a period of two hundred 
seventy (270)days;

(d)  If the University shall default in the observance of any other 
covenants, agreements or conditions on its part in this Resolution or  any
resolution supplemental hereto or in the Bonds contained, and such default 
shall have continued for a period of ninety (90) days after notice thereof 
given to the University by the holder of any Bond setting forth the nature 
of such default. 
If an event of default shall happen and be continuing, then and in each 

and every such case the holders of not less than a majority in aggregate prin- 
cipal amount of the Bonds at the time outstanding shall be entitled, upon notice 
in writing to the University, to declare the principal of all of the Bonds then 
outstanding hereunder and the interest accrued thereon to be due and payable 
immediately, and upon any such declaration the same shall become and shall be 
immediately due and payable, anything in this Resolution or in the Bonds con-
tained to the contrary notwithstanding. 

All of the revenues of the facilities including all sums in the Assembly Hall 
Revenue Bond Fund upon the date of the happening of any event of default and 
all revenues of the facilities thereafter received by the University, shall be ap- 
plied by the University in the order following upon presentation of the several 
Bonds and coupons, and the stamping thereon of the payment if only partially 
paid, or upon the surrender thereof if fully paid: 

First, to the payment of the costs and expenses of the holders of the 
Bonds in declaring such event of default, including reasonable compensa- 
tion to their agents, attorneys and counsel ;

Second, in case the principal of the Bonds shall not have become due 
and shall not then be due and payable, to the payment of the interest in 
default in the order of the maturity of the installments of such interest, 
with interest on the overdue installments at the rate now or hereafter pro- 
vided by law, such payments to be made ratably to the persons entitled 
thereto without preference or priority; 

Third, in case the principal of the Bonds shall have become due and 
shall be then due and payable, to the payment of the whole amount then 
owing and unpaid upon the Bonds for principal and interest, with interest 
on the overdue principal at the rate or rates of interest specified in the 
Bonds and on installments of interest at the rate now or hereafter provided 
by law, and in case such moneys shall be insufficient to  pay in full the whole 
amount so owing and unpaid upon the Bonds, then to the payment of such 
principal and interest without preference or priority of principal over inter- 
est, or of interest over principal, or of any installment of interest over any 
other installment of interest, ratably to the aggregate of such principal and 
interest. 
SECTION10.02. Rights of Holders of Bonds Upon Default. Subject to any 

contractual limitations binding upon the holders of any of the Bonds (including 
any other limitations herein upon the exercise of any remedy to holders holding 
a specific proportion or percentage of the Bonds), any holder of Bonds shall 
have the right, for the equal benefit and protection of all holders of Bonds 
similarly situated: 

(a )  By suit at law or proceedings in equity to compel observance by the 
University or by any of its officers, agents, and employees of any contract 
or covenant made by the University with the holders of bonds and coupons 
as provided in this Resolution, and to compel the University and any of its 
officers, agents and employees, to perform any duties required to be per- 
formed for the benefit of the holders of the Bonds or coupons as provided 
by this Resolution, and to enjoin the University and any of its officers, 
agents or employees from taking any action in conflict with any contract or 
covenant with the holders of the Bonds and coupons as provided by this 
Resolution ;

(b) By action or suit in equity to require the University to account as 
if it were the trustee of an express trust; or 
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(c)  By action or suit in equity to enjoin any acts or things which may 
be unlawful or in violation of the rights of the holders of Bonds. 
No remedy conferred hereby upon any holder of Bonds is intended to be 

exclusive of any other remedy, but each such remedy is cumulative and in addi- 
tion to every other remedy and may be exercised without exhausting and without 
regard to any other remedy conferred hereby. No waiver of any default or 
breach of duty or  contract by the holder of any Bond shall extend to or shall 
affect any subsequent defaults or breach of duty or contract or shall impair any 
rights or remedies thereon. No delay or omission of the holder of any Bond to 
exercise any right or power accruing upon any default shall impair any such 
right or power or shall be construed to be a waiver of any such default or 
acquiescence therein. Every substantive right and every remedy conferred upon 
the holders of Bonds may be enforced and exercised from time to time and as 
often as may be deemed expedient. In case any suit, action or proceeding to 
enforce any right or exercise any remedy shall be brought or taken and then 
discontinued or abandoned, or shall be determined adversely to the holders of 
Bonds, then, and in every such case, the University and the holders of Bonds 
shall be restored to  their former positions and rights and remedies as i f  no such 
suit, action or proceeding had been brought or taken. 

ARTICLE ELEVEN 

MODIFICATION AMENDMEXT THE RESOLUTION
AND OF 

SECTION11.01. Amendment by Consent of Bond Holders. This Resolution 
and the rights and obligations of the University and of the holders of the Bonds 
and coupons may be modified or amended at  any time by resolution supplemental 
hereto adopted by the Board of Trustees pursuant to the affirmative vote of the 
holders of sixty-six and two-thirds per cent (6675%) in principal amount of all 
of the Bonds then outstanding a t  a meeting of Bond holders held in accordance 
with this Article, or with the written consent without a meeting, given as pro- 
vided in Section 11.04,of the holders of sixty-six and two-thirds per cent 
(662/3%) in principal amount of all of the Bonds then outstanding; provided 
that no such modification or amendment shall (i) extend the maturity of or 
reduce the interest rate on, or otherwise alter or impair the obligation of the 
University to pay the principal or interest or redemption premiums at the time 
and place and at  the rate and in the currency provided therein of any Bond 
without the express consent of the holder of such Bond, or (ii) permit the 
creation by the University of any mortgage or pledge or lien on the facilities, 
or upon any income therefrom or other funds pledged or held hereunder, except 
as  permitted by this Resolution, other than the lien and pledge created by this 
Resolution, or (iii) permit the creation of a preference or priority of any Bond 
or Bonds over any other Bond or Bonds or coupon or coupons, or (iv) reduce 
the percentages of Bonds required for the affirmative vote or written consent 
to an amendment or modification, without the written consent of holders of all 
Bonds. 

SECTION11.02. Bond Holders Meetings. The University may at any time 
call a meeting of the holders of Bonds. Every such meeting shall be held at such 
place in the City of Chicago, State of Illinois, as may be specified in the notice 
calling such meeting. Written notice of such meeting, stating the place and time 
of the meeting and in general terms the business to be submitted, shall be given 
by the University to the holders of all Bonds outstanding hereunder by regis- 
tered or certified mail, postage prepaid, not less than thirty (30) nor more than 
sixty (60) days before such meeting, to each registered owner of Bonds 
then outstanding, at his address, appearing upon the books of registration, and 
in the event there shall then be outstanding any coupon Bonds which shall not 
be registered as to principal such notice shall also be published by the University 
a t  least once a week for two (2) successive weeks in a daily newspaper published 
in the English language and having a general circulation in the City of Chicago,
State of Illinois, the first publication to be not less than thirty (30) nor more 
than sixty (60) days prior to the meeting; provided, however, that in any case 
where publication shall be required as herein before set forth the mailing of such 
notice shall in no case be a condition precedent to the validity of any actiol1 
taken at  any such meeting. 
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11.03.SECTION Attendance in Person or by Proxy. Attendance and voting 
by Bond holders a t  such meeting may be in person or by proxy. Owners of 
Registered Bonds may, by an instrument in writing under their hands, appoint 
any person as their proxy to vote at any meeting for them. 

In order that holders of Bonds payable to bearer or their proxies may 
attend and vote without producing their Bonds, the University may make and 
from time to time vary such regulations as it shall think proper for the deposit 
of Bonds with, or exhibit of Bonds to, any banks or trust companies wherever 
situated, and for  the issue by them, to the persons depositing or exhibiting such 
Bonds, of certificates in form approved by the University which shall constitute 
proof of ownership entitling the holders thereof to be present and vote a t  any 
such meeting and to appoint proxies to represent them and vote for them at  any 
such meeting in the same way as i f  the persons so present and voting, either 
personally or by proxy, were the actual bearers of the Bonds in respect of which 
such certificates shall have been issued, and any regulations so made shall he 
binding and effective. Copies of such regulations shall be kept on file in the 
offices of the paying agent in  Chicago, Illinois, and the Secretary of the 
University.

,4ny registered owner of Bonds or any holder of a certificate provided for 
in this Section 11.03 shall be entitled in person or by proxy to attend and vote 
at such meeting as holder of the Bonds registered or certified in his name, with- 
out producing such Bonds. All others seeking to attend or vote at such meeting 
in person or by proxy must produce the Bonds claimed to be owned or repre- 
sented at such meeting, and all persons seeking to attend or vote at such meeting 
in person or by proxy shall, if required, produce such further proof of Bond 
ownership or personal identity as shall be satisfactory to the University. All 
proxies presented at  any meeting shall be delivered to the inspectors of votes 
and filed with the University. 

SECTION11.04. Amendiizents by Written Consent o f  Bond Holders. The 
University may at any time adopt a valid resolution amending the provisions of 
the Bonds or of this Resolution or of any resolution supplemental hereto, to the 
extent that such an amendment is permitted by the provisions of Section 11.01, 
to take effect when and as provided in this Section. A copy of such resolution, 
together with a request of the University to Bond holders for their consent 
thereto, shall be mailed by the University to each registered owner of Bonds and 
notice of the adoption thereof shall be published in the manner provided in 
Section 11.02for the mailing and publication referred to in that Section (but
failure to mail copies of such resolution and request shall not affect the validity 
of the resolution when assented to as in this Section provided). Such resolution 
shall not be effective unless and until there shall have been filed with the Uni- 
versity the written consents of the percentage of holders of outstanding Bonds 
specified in Section 11.01. Each such consent shall be effective only if accom-
panied by proof of ownership of the Bonds for which such consent is given, 
which proof shall be such as is permitted by Section 11.03. Any such consent 
shall be binding upon the holder of the Bonds giving such consent and on any
subsequent holder of such Bonds (whether or not such subsequent holder has 
notice thereof). 

SECTIONI 1.05. Supplemental Resolutions or Amendments Without Consent 
of Bond Holders. The Board of Trustees may from time to time and at any 
time, subject to the conditions and restrictions in this Resolution contained, but 
without requiring the consent of the holders of any of the Bonds, adopt a 
resolution or resolutions supplemental hereto, which shall thereafter form a part
hereof for any one or more or all of the following purposes: 

(a)  To add to the covenants and agreements of the University in this 
Resolution contained, other covenants and agreements thereafter to be 
observed and/or to surrender any right or power herein reserved to or con- 
ferred upon the Board of Trustees;

(b) T o  clarify any ambiguity or to clarify, correct or supplement, any 
defect or inconsistent provision contained in this Resolution or any resolution 
supplemental hereto ; and 

(c)  To provide for the issuance of additional Bonds hereunder upon 
the terms and conditions in this Resolution specified. 
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SECTION Endorsement Bonds delivered after the effective 11.06. of  Bmds .  
date of any action taken as provided in this Article Eleven may bear a notation 
by endorsement or otherwise in form approved by the University as to such 
action, and in that case upon demand of the holder of any Bond outstanding at 
such effective date and presentation of his Bond for the purpose at the office of 
the Comptroller of the University a suitable notation shall be made on such 
Bond by the University as  to any such action. If the University shall so deter-
mine, new Bonds so modified as to conform to such action shall be prepared, 
authenticated and delivered, and upon demand of the holder of any Bond then 
outstanding shall be exchanged at the office of the Comptroller of the University, 
without cost to any Bond holder, for Bonds then outstanding, upon surrender of 
such Bonds with all unmatured coupons, if any, appertaining thereto. 

SECTION Exclusion of Bonds. Bonds owned or held by or for the 11.07. 
account of the University shall not be deemed outstanding for the purpose of 
any vote or consent or other action or any calculation of outstanding Bonds in 
this Article provided for, and shall not be entitled to vote or consent or take 
any other action in this Article provided for. 

ARTICLE TWELVE 
MISCELLANEOUS 


SECTION Bond Holders Limited to Parties. Nothing in 12.01.Benefits of 
this Resolution, expressed or implied, is intended or shall be construed to confer 
upon, or to give to, any person, firm or corporation other than the University 
and the holders of the Bonds and of the coupons outstanding, any right, remedy 
or claim under or by reason of this Resolution, and any covenants, stipulations, 
promises and agreements in this Resolution contained by and on behalf of the 
University shall be for the sole and exclusive benefit of the University and of 
the holders of Bonds and of the coupons outstanding. 

SECTION12.02. Successor Is Deemed Included in All References to Pred-
ecessor. Whenever in this Resolution or any resolution supplemental hereto 
either the University or the paying agent is named or referred to, such reference 
shall be deemed to  include the successors or assigns thereof, and all the cove- 
nants and agreements in this Resolution contained by or on behalf of the 
University shall bind and inure to the benefit of the rcspective successors and 
assigns thereof whether so expressed or not. 

SECTION12.03. Discharge of Resolution. If all of the outstanding Bonds 
shall have matured, or shall have been duly called for redemption and the re- 
demption date thereof shall have arrived, and if the University shall have 
deposited with the paying agent in trust, funds pursuant to this Resolution 
sufficient to pay and available for the payment of all amounts due on all Bonds 
then outstanding, including all principal, interest and redemption premiums, if 
any, and provision shall also be made for paying all other sums payable here- 
under by the University, then, notwithstanding that any Bonds or interest coupons 
shall not have been surrendered for payment, the pledge of the income pro-
vided for in this Resolution and all other obligations of the University under this 
Resolution shall cease and terminate except as hereinafter in the next succeeding 
paragraph provided. 

Any such funds held by the paying agent which have not been disbursed in 
the payment of Bonds and interest as aforesaid during the period of ten (10)
years after the deposit referred to in the foregoing paragraph, shall be repaid 
to the University by the paying agent on written request of the University
together with the schedule of the Bonds not paid or redeemed and thereupon 
the holder of any of the Bonds or coupons entitled to receive such payments, 
shall thereafter look only to the University for the payment thereof; provided, 
however, that the paying agent before being required to make such repayment, 
shall at the expense of the University, effect publication once a week for two 
successive weeks in a daily newspaper published in the English language, and 
having a general circulation in the City of Chicago, State of Illinois, a notice 
to the effect that said moneys have not been so applied and that after a date 
named in said notice, any unclaimed balance of said moneys then remaining
will be refunded to the University. 

NO Bond or appurtenant coupon shall, after maturity thereof either accord- 
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ing to its terms or through call of such Bond for earlier redemption, be deemed 
to be outstanding provided that moneys in the requisite amount for the payment 
thereof shall have been deposited with the paying agent, as trust funds, and are 
available for payments of such Bond or coupon upon demand. 

SECTION12.04. Execution of Documents by Bond Holders. Any request, 
declaration or other instrument which this Resolution may require or permit to 
be signed and executed by Bond holders may be in one or more instruments of 
similar tenor, and shall be signed or executed by Bond holders in person or by
their attorneys-in-fact appointed in writing. 

Except as otherwise herein expressly provided, the fact and date of the 
execution by any Bond holder or his attorney-in-fact of such request, declaration 
or other instrument or writing appointing such attorney-in-fact may be proved 
by the certificate of any notary public or other officer authorized to take 
acknowledgments of deeds to be recorded in the State in which he purports to 
act, that the person signing such request, declaration or other instrument or 
writing acknowledged to him the execution thereof, or by an affidavit of a 
witness of such execution, duly sworn to before such notary public or other 
officer. 

Except as otherwise herein expressly provided in this Resolution, the amount 
of Bonds transferable by delivery held by any person executing such request, 
declaration or other instrument or writing as a Bond holder, and the numbers 
thereof, and the date of his holding such Bonds, may be proved by a certificate, 
which need not be acknowledged or verified, satisfactory to the University,
executed by a trust company, bank, investment banker, dealer, broker or other 
depositary wherever situated, showing that a t  the date therein mentioned such 
person exhibited to or had on deposit with such depositary the Bonds described 
in such certificate. Continued ownership after the date of deposit stated in such 
certificate may be proved by the presentation of such certificate i f  the certificate 
contains a statement by the depositary that the Bonds therein referred to are in 
fact held on deposit by such depositary and will not be surrendered without the 
surrender of the certificate to the depositary. The University may nevertheless 
in its discretion require further or other proof in cases where it deems the same 
desirable. The ownership of registered Bonds and the amount, maturity, num-
ber and date of holding the same shall be proved by the registry books. 

Any request, declaration or other instrument or writing of the owner of 
any Bond shall hind all future owners of such Bond in respect of anything done 
or suffered to be done by the University hereunder in good faith and in accord-
ance therewith. 

SECTION12.05. Waiver o f  Personul Liability. No officer, agent or employee 
of the University shall be individually or personally liable for the payment of 
the principal of or interest on the Bonds; but nothing herein contained shall 
relieve any such officer, agent or employee from the performance of any official 
duty provided by law. 

SECTION Any publication to be made under the 12.06. Oficial Publication. 
provisions of this Resolution in successive weeks may be made in each instance 
upon any business day of the week and need not be made on the same day of any
succeeding week nor in the same newspaper for  any or all of the successive 
publications, but may be made in different newspapers. 

SECTION12.07. Partial Invalidity. If any one or more of the covenants or 
agreements, or portions thereof, provided in this Resolution should be contrary 
to law, then such covenant or covenants, such agreement or agreements or such 
portions thereof, shall he null and void and shall be deemed separable from the 
remaining covenants and agreements or portions thereof and shall in no way 
affect the validity of this Resolution or of the Bonds. 

SECTION12.08. Headings and Index. Any headings preceding the texts of 
the several articles hereof and any table of contents appended to copies hereof 
shall be solely for convenience of reference and shall not constitute a part of this 
Resolution, nor shall they affect its meaning, construction or effect. 

SECTION12.09. Covenants Not  t o  Be Deemed Covenants of Any Present or 
Future Oficer, Agent or Em~loyeeof Unhws i t y .  ,411 covenants, stipulations, 
obligations and agreements of the University contained in this Resolution shall 
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be deemed to be covenants, stipulations, obligations and agreements of the Uni- 
versity to the full extent authorized by law and permitted by the Constitution 
of the State of Illinois, and no covenants, stipulations, obligations or agreements 
contained herein shall be deemed to be a covenant, stipulation, obligation or 
agreement of any present or future officer, agent or employee of the University 
in his individual capacity, and no officer executing the Bonds shall be liable per- 
sonally on the Bonds or be subject to any personal liability or accountability by 
reason of the issue thereof. No officer, agent or employee of the University 
shall incur any personal liability in acting or  proceeding or in not acting or not 
proceeding in good faith, reasonably and in accordance with the terms of this 
Resolution and applicable law. 

SECTION12.10.Resolation Eflective on Passage. This Resolution shall be- 
come effective upon its passage. 

President 
Attest: 
.......................................................................... 


Secretary
STATEOF ILLINOIS 
COUNTY OF CHAMPAIGN ss.3 

I, .................................................................................. ......................... do hereby certify 
that I am the duly elected, qualified and acting Secretary of The Board of 
Trustees of the University of Illinois, and as such official have charge and 
custody of the minutes and records of said Board of Trustees. 

I further certify that the attached resolution is a true, correct and exact 
copy of the original resolution adopted by The Board of Trustees of the Uni- 
versity of Illinois at its legally convened meeting held on the ...................................... 
day of . 19........, all as appears of record in my
office. 

IN WITNESSWHEREOFI have hereunto set my hand and the seal of said 
University this ................ day of ............................................. 19......... 

Secretary as aforesaid. 
This resolution was adopted by the following vote: Aye, Mr. 

Clement, Mr. Warewood, Mr. Herrick, Mr.Hughes, Mr. Johnston, Mr. 
Pogue, Mr. Swain, Mrs. Watkins, Mr. Williamson; no, none; absent, 
Mr. Stratton, Mr. Wilkins. 

RESOLUTION ON ASSEMBLY HALL BONDS PURCHASE AGREEMENTS 
Mr. Swain, for the Finance Committee, offered the following resolu- 
tion, and moved its adoption: 

Resolved by The Board of Trustees of the University of Illinois (hereinafter 
called the “University”) as follows: 

WHEREAS,The University has heretofore determined that it is necessary to 
borrow money and issue and sell its revenue bonds in order to produce the funds 
necessary to construct and equip an Assembly Hall, and the officers of the 
University have negotiated separate Bond Purchase Agreements (hereinafter
sometimes called “Purchase Agreements”) with fourteen Insurance Companies as 
follows : Allstate Insurance Company, Allstate Life Insurance Company, Con- 
tinental Casualty Company, The Lincoln National Life Insurance Company, State 
Farm Mutual Automobile Insurance Company, State Farm Life Insurance Com-
pany, State Farm Fire and Casualty Company, Connecticut General Life Insur- 
ance Company, Country Life Insurance Company, General American Life In-
surance Company, Nationwide Life Insurance Company, Nationwide Mutual 
Insurance Company, Mutual Trust Life Insurance Company, and North American 
Life Insurance Company of Chicago (said Insurance Companies being hereinafter 
sometimes referred to as “Purchasers”), providing for the sale to said Purchasers 
of $7,750,000aggregate principal amount of Assembly Hall Revenue Bonds, Series 
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1959 (hereinafter called “Bonds”) of the University to be issued under and 
entitled to the benefit of the provisions and having the characteristics s ecified in 
the Bond Resolution applicable thereto, heretofore adopted by this %oard of 
Trustees this date, and 

WHEREAS,There are before this meeting copies of the form of Purchase 
Agreement to be entered into between the University and each of said Purchasers 
relative to the issue and sale by the University and the urchase by said Purchasers 
of the $7,750,000 aggregate principal amount of said 8onds, and 

WHEREAS,I t  appears to this Board of Trustees and the several members 
thereof that it would be desirable and for the best interests of the University to 
execute and deliver Purchase Agreements with said Purchasers substantially in 
the form now before this meeting and hereby approved, and to issue and sell the 
said Bonds in the aggregate principal amount of $7,750,000; 

Now, Therefore, Be I t  and I t  Is Hereby Resolved, That the Comptroller of 
the University be and he is hereby authorized, empowered, and directed for and in 
the name and on behalf of the University to execute and deliver separate Agree- 
ments with said Purchasers substantially in the form of the Purchase Agreements 
now before this meeting, with such changes therein as shall be approved by said 
Comptroller at the time of executing the same, providing for the issuance and 
sale to said Purchasers of $7,750,000 aggregate principal amount of the Bonds 
at a price of 100 per cent of the principal amount thereof, plus accrued interest 
thereon from the date of said Bonds to the date of delivery thereof and the 
execution and delivery of such Purchase Agreements by the Comptroller of the 
University shall constitute conclusive evidence of his approval of any departure 
therein from the form of Purchase Agreement now before this meeting and 
hereby approved. 

Resolved Further, That the proper officers of the University shall be and 
they are hereby authorized and directed to cause to be prepared an issue of 
$7,750,000 principal amount of the said Bonds having the characteristics, including 
sinking fund and redemption provisions, specified therefor in the Bond Resolution 
applicable thereto, heretofore adopted, and forthwith upon the execution and 
delivery of the said Purchase Agreements the proper officers of the University 
shall be and they are hereby authorized, empowered, and directed, for and in the 
name and under the corporate seal of the University to execute the said Bonds in 
the aggregate principal amount of $7,750,000, and in such denominations as may 
be requested by the Purchasers thereof, and thereafter to sell and deliver the 
said $7,750,000 aggregate principal amount of the Bonds to the Purchasers at a 
price of IOOper cent of the principal amount thereof plus accrued interest thereon 
from the date of the said Bonds to the date of delivery thereof, and otherwise in 
accordance with the terms and provisions of the said Purchase Agreements to be 
entered into between the University and the Purchasers. 

Resolved Further, That the proper officers of the University shall be and they 
are hereby authorized, empowered, and directed to do all such acts and things and 
to execute and deliver all such documents as may he necessary or by them 
deemed desirable in order to carry out the purpose and intent of these resolutions, 
and all of the acts and doings of the officers of the University which are con-
sistent with the purpose and intent of these resolutions shall be and the same are 
liereby in all respects ratified, approved, and confirmed. 

This resolution was adopted by the following vote: Aye, hlr. 
Clement, Mr. Harewood, Mr. Herrick, Mr. Hughes, Mr. Johnston, Mr. 
Pogue, Mr. Swain, Mrs. Watkins, Mr, Williamson; no, none; absent, 
Mr. Stratton, Mr. Wilkins. 

DEGREES CONFERRED IN JUNE 
The Secretary presented for record the following lists of degrees con- 
ferred at the Chicago Professional Colleges on June 12, 1959, and at  
Urbana on June 13, 1959, in accordance with the authorization of the 
Board of Trustees. 
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Summary 
Honorary Degrees, conferred at Urbana: 


Doctor of Literature ................................................. I 

Doctor of Laws ..................................................... I 

Doctor of Engineering ............................................... 
 I 

Doctor of Science.. .................................................. I 


..........................................
Total, Honorary Degrees. (4) 

Degrees in the Graduate College, conferred at  Urbana: 


Doctor of Philosophy.. ............................................... 101 

Doctor of Education.. ............................................... 6 

Master of Arts 85
...................................................... 

Master of Science................................................... 357

Master of Music..................................................... 12 


Master of Education.. 76
............................................... 

Master of Social Work .............................................. 21 


Master of Fine Arts.. 5
................................................ 

Master of  Architecture.. ............................................. 5 

Master of Accounting Science.. ....................................... I 

Advanced Certificate in Education.. ................................... 
 3 


Total, Graduate College.. ........................................... (672) 

Degrees in Law, conferred at Urbana: 


Bachelor of Laws. ................................................... 53 

Degrees in Veterinary Medicine, conferred at Urbana: 


Bachelor of Science .................................................. 36 

Doctor of Veterinary Medicine. ....................................... 


Total, Veferinary Medicine.. ....................................... (2) 

Baccalaureate Degrees, conferred at  Urbana: 


Bachelor of Science, College of Agriculture. ........................... 191

Bachelor of Science, College of Engineering.. ......................... 331

Bachelor of Arts, College of Liberal Arts and Sciences.. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  27 1

Bachelor of Science, College of Liberal. Arts and Sciences .............. 214 

Bachelor of Science, College of Education.. ........................... 144 

Bachelor of Science, College of Commerce and Business Administration. . 233 

Bachelor of Science, College of Journalism and Communications.. . . . . . .  60 

Bachelor of Architecture, College of Fine and Applied Arts.. . . . . . . . . . . .  70

Bachelor of Fine Arts, College of Fine and Applied Arts.. ............. 65

Bachelor of Music, College of Fine and Applied Arts.. ................. 5 

Bachelor of Science, College of Fine and Applied Arts.. ................ 37 

Bachelor of Science, College of Physical Education. ................... 54 

Bachelor of Science, Division of Special Services for War Veterans.. ... 57


Total, Baccalaureate Degrees. ...................................... (1,732) 

Total, Degrees Conferred at Urbana. ............................... (2 ,522)  


Honorary Degree, conferred at Chicago: 

Doctor of Science .................................................... I 


Degrees in the Graduate College, conferred at Chicago: 

Doctor of Philosophy ................................................. 8 

Master of Science.. ................................................. 37 


Total, Graduate College ............................................ (45) 

Degrees in Dentistry, conferred at  Chicago: 


Doctor of Dental Surgery ............................................ 64 

Degrees in Medicine, conferred at  Chicago: 


Bachelor of Science in Occupational Therapy .......................... 18 

Doctor of Medicine .................................................. I53 


Total, Medicine ................................................... (171) 


Degrees in Nursing, conferred at  Chicago: 

Bachelor of Science. ................................................. 13 
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Degrees in Pharmacy, conferred at  Chicago: 
Bachelor of Science.. ................................................ 93 


Total, Degrees Conferred at Chicago.. .............................. (387) 

Total, Urbana and Chicago.. ........................................ -2,909 


Degrees Conferred at Urbana 
HONORARY DEGREES 

Degree of Doctor of Literature 
THOMASWHITFIELDBALDWIN 

Degree of Doctor of Laws 
ARTHURSHERWOODFLEMMINC 

Degree of Doctor of Engineering 
JOHN IRAPARCEL 

Degree of Doctor of Science-
WENDELL STANLEYMEREDITH 

GRADUATE COLLEGE 

Degree of Doctor of Philosophy 
I n  Accountancy 

PATRICKSAMUELKEMP, A.B., Rice Institute, 1953; M.P.A., University of Texas, 
1956

RAYMONDLEROY MCGARVEY, 1956B.S., University of Pennsylvania, 1955; M.S.,

HUSSEINAMER SHARAF, k3.Com., M.Com., University of Cairo, 1952, 1955 


I n  Aeronautical Engineering 
LEMBITI’OTTSEPP,B.S., hl.S., 1953, 1954 
CLIVEGORDON B.S., Manchester University, 1954; M.S., 19j6WHITTENBURY, 
JAMES XERIKOS,B.S., M.S., 1953, 1956 

In  Agricultural Econoiiiics 
RONALDSTUARTRUST,B.S., University of Manitoba, 1952; B.Ed., A.M., Univer-

sity of Alberta, 1953,1957 
Iiz Agronoiny 

ROBERTBRUCEGROSSMAN,B.S., M.S., Cornell University, 1952, 1954 

In Aninzal Nutritioiz 
ALAN JONATHAN SHEPPARD,B.S., Ohio State University, I951; hI.S., Virginia

Polytechnic Institute, 1955; M.S., 1956 
SHREEPAD WAGLE,B.S., M.S., University of Bombay, 1953, 1955 RAMCHANDRA 

I n  Astima1 Science 
BILLY GENE DIGCS, B.S.A., M.S., University of Arkansas, 1955, 1956 

MAX WALTERALBERTMOELLER,JR., B.S., M.S., 1951, 1956 


I n  Bacteriology 
TAMARBENPORAT,Certificate, University of Paris, 1949; M.S., Hebrew Univer- 

sity, I954 
I n  Botany 

DONALDALFREDLARSON,B.S., Wheaton College (Illinois), 19.53;M.S., 1955 

ANNIE LOUISERICHARDSON,
B.S., Johnson C. Smith University, 194;  M.S., 1954
JAMES MCDONALDROMINGER,B.S., Eastern Illinois University, 1950;hI.S., Uni-

versity of New Mexico, 1955 
~IUNIPALLISANXARANARAYANAB.S., M.S.,University ofSARMA, Mysore, 1942, 

I943 
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In Busiltess 
JOSEPH AUGUSTLITTEEER,B.S., M.B.A., Drexel Institute of Technology, 1950, 1955 
WAYLANDAVERYTONNING,B.S., M.S., 1953, 1954 

In Ceramic Engineering 
ROBERTLEIPHALLSE,B.S., M.S., 1956, 1957 
VICTORJOSEPH TENNERY,B.S., M.S., 1954 1955 

In Chemical Engineering 
HISAO KADA, B.E., Tokyo University, 1943; M.S., 1957 
HAROLDLAVERNESUCHAN,B.S., University of Idaho, 1952; M.S., I957 

In Chemistry 
NATHANLOUIS BAULD, B.S., West Virginia University, 1956 
ROBERTALLAN B.S., Brown University, 1955; A.M., Harvard Univer- BERNHEIM, 


sity, 1957 

WAYNEREXCARPENTER,A.B., Pomona College, 1956 
THOMASCLARKFARRAR,B.S., Municipal University of Wichita, 1954 
FORREST GRIMM,B.S., Dickinson College, 1955 CRAVER 
RICHARDTHOMAS A.B., Brigham Young University, 1951 HAWKINS,
THEOWRE MILLER,A.B., Princeton University, 1955 CHARLES 
DAVID KELMER ROE, A.B., Pacific Lutheran College, 1954; M.S.,State College of 

Washington, 1956 
ALVIN LAVERNE A.B., Michigan State Normal College, 1954 ; M.S., 1956SCHALGE,
RONALDMCLEANSCOTT,B.S., Wayne University, 1955 

In Civil Engineeriizg 
ALFREDO ANG,B.S., Mapua Institute of Technology, 1954; M.S., 1957HUA-SING 
EUGENECHESSON,JR., B.S., Duke University, 1950; M.S., 1956 
THOMAS FRY,B.S., M.S., 1950, 1953 SAMUEL 
MAHENDRA MEHTA, B.E., Gujarat University, 1953; hl.S., Purdue Uni- RATILAL 

versity, 1955 
EDWINSTUART B.S., United States Military Academy, 1949; hf.S., 1957TOWNSLEY, 

I n  Communications 
WALTERHAVRE B.S., Florida Agricultural and Mechanical College, 194; HOLLINS,


A.M., University of Minnesota, 1945 

RICHARDEUGENE
OBRIEN, A.B., A.M., University of Missouri, 1950, 1951 

Is Dairy Science 
NICHOLASTAKATERU B.S., Utah State University of AgricultureNAKABAYASHI,


and Applied Science, 1949; M.S., 1953 


In  Economics 
HOWARDJENNINCS MCBRIDE,B.S., M.S., 1950, 1954 

In Education 
JOSEPH JAMES CHAMBLISS, B.S., Illinois State Normal University, 1950; A.hI., 

University of Alabama, I954 
ROBERTBRUCE B.S., M.S., University of Washington, 1949, 1954 HUGHES,
NORVAL A.B., Linfield College, 1948; M.S., State College of Wash-LEEPIELSTICK,


ington, 1951 

In Electrical Engineering 

FRANKFU FANG, B.S., National Taiwan University, 1951; M.S., University of 
Notre Dame, 1954 

ROLANDEVERETT B.S. (Agricultural Engineering), B.S. (Electrical En-THOMAS,
gineering), New Mexico Agricultural and Mechanical College, 1951, 1952;
M.S., Stanford University, 1953 
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In English 
NEIL FRANCIS A.M., University of Chicago, 1949BRENNAN,
WILLIAMHENRYNOLTE, A.B., University of Missouri, 1951; A.M., University of 

Texas, I952 
PIN CHOW Tu,A.B., National Central University, 1943; A.M., 1953 
GEORGETHOMASWATKINS111, A.B., A.M., Wake Forest College, IWZ,1948 

In Entomology 
JOHN JOSEPH CORRICAN,A.B., Carleton College, 1950; M.S., 1957 
ROBERTEARLLEWIS, A.B., Earlham College, 1952; M.S., 1956 

I 3  Food Technology 
&[OHAN GUNDOKOKATNUR,B.S., University of Poona, 1951 ; B.S. (Technology),

Nagpur University, 1953 
In Geography 

HERBERT B.S., M.S., 1950, 1951 SLUTSKY, 

In Geology 
DONALD BALLMANN,LAWRENCE B.S., M.S., 1955, 1956 
BRUCEFORBES B.S., Beloit College, 1953; A.M., Indiana University, 1955BOHOR,
EAHLALFREDCHRISTIANSEN,B.S., M.S., University of Saskatchewan, 1952, 1956 
LORENCEGENE COLLINS, B.S., M.S., 1953, 1955 
MEREDITH EGGERS A.B., Augustana College (Illinois), 1952; M.S., .I954OSTROM,
MARKRICH,A.B., University of California (Los Angeles), 1954; A.M., Univer-

sity of Southern California, 1956 
HEHMAN B.S., A.M., University of Texas, 1955, 1957ELLIS ROBERSON, 
THOMASKAY SEARIGHT, Missouri, 1951, 1952 A.B., A.M., University of 
THOMASWILLIAMSMOOT,A.B., M.S., Miami University, 1954, 1956 
JOHN ERNESTNOLAN B.S., University of Dayton, 1956; M.S., 1957WAINWRIGHT, 

In German 
ANNE LIARD JENNINCS, A.B., Hunter College, 1950; A.M., Columbia Univer- 

SltY, I954
HARRYWALTER A.B., North Central College, 1950; A.M., 1955 PAULIN, 

In History 
MARYJANETTE ROHI, A.B., Wheaton College (Illinois), I951 ; A.M., 1956 
JOHN HENRY CARY, B.S., University of Wisconsin, 1950; A.M., Pennsylvania

State College, 1951 
ROGER BURNHAMMCSHANE, A.B., Wheaton College, 1938; Th.B., Princeton 

Theological Seminary, 1942 

In Mathemetics 
JAMES HARMAN ABBOTT,B.S., University of Colorado, 1946 ; M.S., Southern 

Methodist University, 1949 
JACKLEONARD B.S., College of the City of New York, 1954; hf.S., 1956GOLDBERG,

GENE HOWARD B.S., A.M., 1953, 19.54 
GOLUB,
FRANKJOHN HAHN, A.B., University of Rochester, 1951; A.hf, 1956 

JERRY CHALMERS University of Mississippi, 1951, 1951;
MCCALL, A.B., A.M., 


M.S., 1956 

PAUL ROBERT PEABODY,
B.S., A.M., 1948, 1949 

JAMES HAROLD A.B., Oberlin College, 1954; A.M., 1956 
SHELLY,
ROSEMARIEMARCARETE STEMMLER, Bucknell University, 1952;SCHEERER A.B.,


A.M., 1954 

In Mechanical Engineering 

GLEN WALLACE (MechanicalZunfwALT, B.S. (Naval Science and Tactics), B.S. 

Engineering), M.S., University of Texas, 1948, 1949, 1953 
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In Physical Edwation 
JAMESLOWELLBREEN, B.S., Eastern Illinois University, 1948;M.S., 1949 

In Physics 
STEPHENREYNOLDSARNOLD,B.S., Massachusetts Institute of Technology, 1950; 

M.S., 1952 
GLORIA WINKEL DE WIT, B.S., M.S.,1954, 1955 
FREDERICK OTTER, JR., B.S., Lehigh University, 1953; A.M., Temple Uni-AUGUST 

versity, 1955 
WILLIAM MANOS PORTNOY, B.S., M.S., 1952, 1952 

In Plant Pathology 
EUGENE HIMELICK, B.S., Ball State Teachers College, 1949;M.S., Purdue BRYSON 

University, 1952 
KHALIL RASHID LUBANI, B.S., Kansas State College of Agriculture and Applied 

Science, 1955; M.S., 1957 
HARLAN B.S., M.S., 1952, 1957 LEON RHOADES, 
LUNG-CHI Wu, B.S., M.S., National Taiwan University, 1954, 1956 

I n  Political Science 
BABATUNDE WILLIAMS, A.B., Northland College, 1953; A.M., 1954 ABRAHAM 

In Psychology 
THOMAS LYNCH, B.S., Purdue University, 1951 HOLLISTER 
ARNOLDLEE MILLER, A.B., Washington University, 1952; A.M., Temple University, 

I955 
In Spanish 

ALLIE WARD BILLINGSLEY, A.B., A.M., University of Mississippi, 1928, I929 
JOSEPH SCHRAIBMAN, A.B., Brooklyn College, 1955; A.M., 1956 

I n  Speech 
JACK DAVID ARMOLD, A.B., Bethany-Feniel College, 1950; A.M., Northwestern 

University, 1952 
ERWINPAUL JR., A.B., 1952; A.M., Bradley University, 1953 BETTINGHAUS, 

In Theoretical and Applied Mechanics 
GEORGEALBERT B.C.E., Manhattan College, 1955; M.S., 1956 COSTELLO,
LEROY CARL EICHBERGER, B.S., M.S., 1951, 1955 
NIELS CHRISTIAN LIND,C.E., Technical University of Denmark, 1953 
ARCHIE MATHEWS, B.S., University of Massachusetts, 1953; M.S.E., University of  

Michigan, 1954 
ROBERTEARLMILLER, B.S., M.S., 1954, 1955 

In Veterinary Medical Science 

MIODRACRISTIC,D.V.M., Hanover Veterinary College (Germany), 1950; M.S.,
University of Wisconsin, 1954 

Degree of Doctor of Education 
In Education 

ALBERTADEEHILL, B.S., University of Idaho, 1939; A.M., Columbia University, 
1947

AHMET KEMAL OZINONU, Diploma, Gazi Teachers Training College, 1946; A.M., 
I957

CLARENCEALOE PHILLIPS, B.Ed., State Teachers College (St. Cloud, Minnesota), 
1937; A.M., University of Minnesota, 1942; M.S., Ed.M., 1948, I952 

JOHN.LEONQUADAY,B.E., Winona State Teachers College, 1938; Ed.M., Univer-
sity of Minnesota, 1946 
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WILLIAMREYNOLDS A.B., Cornell College, 1943;A.M., 1950SLOTHOWER, 
RALPH HENDERSON A.B., Dickinson College, 1934 ; A.M., University THOMPSON,


of Delaware, 1948;Ed.M., 1950 


Degree of Master of Arts 

In Anthropology 
JANET MATHEWS A.B., Vassar College, 1958FITCHEN, 

In Art Edzlcation 
HARRYFREDERICKBREEN, B.A.E., School of the Art Institute of Chicago, 1953 

Ilz Art History 
GLORIAKATHERINERENSCH,A.B., A.M., Northwestern University, 1939, 1940 
ROSLYNMARIA RENSCH, B.Mus., M.Mus., Northwestern University, 1945, 1946 

In  Chemistry 
NANCYSANDELINPAISLEY, A.B., University of Minnesota, 1957 

In Economics 
BKUMAITO, A.B., 1956 
RONALD SIMMONS, B.S., 1955EUGENE 

In  English 
CAROLLINDA ANDERSON, A.B., Upsala College, 1958 
JEXE ERICK BEARDSLEY, A.B., Wheaton College (Illinois), 1958 
JILL GENEVIEVE RORABACH A.B., Illinois Wesleyan Univer- WALDRON BOHLANDER, 

sity, 1958 
EVELYNHEIYEN BUCKALEW, A.B., Harpur College, State University of New York, 

I957
DIANA MARIE DAVIDSON, A.B., Wheaton College (Illinois), 1956 
DAVIDVINCENT ERICKSON, A.B., 1958 
BARBARADINA FUERST, A.B., Indiana University, 1958 
HYMEWHAROLD A.B., College of Puget Sound, 1950 HART,
KAYLEONORE A.B., Illinois Wesleyan University, 1958 HENDERSON,

RALPH HAROLD
HOPPE, A.B., Concordia College, 1954 

LINDSAYALFREDMANN,B.S., University of Santa Clara, 1958 

RICHARDTHOMAS
MARTIN, A.B., 1953 
XARYANN MCQUAID, A.B., Augustana College (Illinois), 1957 
CAROLYNBRANTOSBURN,A.B., Marietta College, 1958 
MARTHA PALEY, Profesorado, Instituto Nacional Del Profesorado Secundario 

(Argentina), 19 56 

MARYBROOKBANK
REED, A.B., Millikin University, 1958 

FRIEDAWEIR RUNSER, A.B., Mount Union College, 1957 

W m i A  FAYESCHNEIDERMEYER,
B.S., Southern Illinois University, 1954 

JUDITH JOANNETOLER, A.B., 1956 

MARSHAWEISS, A.B., Brooklyn College, 1958 

ALICE HUGGINSWILSON, A.B., 1957 

MARTHAMARY WOODS, A.B., Monmouth College, 1957 


In Geography 
DIETERROBERTALTSCHUL,A.B., Harpur College, State University of New York, 

1957 
In  German 

ANNEMARIE MAIER, A.B., New York University, 1956 

In Greek 
SAMUELIRAABRAMS,A.B., Brooklyn College, 1958 
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In History 
BENJAMINFRANKLINBYERLY,B.S., Kansas State College of Agriculture and Ap- 

plied Science, I952 
HSIAOHSIANCCHANG, A.B., 1954 
EDWARD HAUSER,BURDETTE A.B., Oberlin College, I951 
LESTUL ~ NLONG,A.B., Drury College, 1948 
DAVID ROMAIN NISSEN, A.B., Wheaton College (Illinois), 1954 
GARYLEEPELTIER,A.B., Michigan State University, 1958 
TADASHITATSUI, A.B., 1957 
JORDAN GENE VOGEL, A.B.. 1958 

In Home Economics 
JEANNE MARGARET A.B., College of New Rochelle, 1949 JACKSON, 

In Labor and Industrial Relations 
ROBERTELWOODHARTZ, B.S., University of Alabama, 1934 
WILLIAMMICHAELHOOBEN,B.S., Springfield College, 1957 
JOSEPH VALENTINE A.B., University of Michigan, 1957 MARCONI, 
ROBERTBRENDAN A.B., St. Joseph's College, 1954 O'CONNOR,
EDWARDWILLIAMSMEDS,B.S., Carthage College, 1957 

In Mathematics 
JESSE CORNELIUSLEWIS, B.S., Tougaloo College, 1953; M.S., 1955 
THOMAS MCKAY, A.B., Drew University, 1957 GEORGE 

In Philosophy 
GEORGE RICHARD A.B., University of British Columbia, 1951 CLIFFORD SEPHTON,

RICHARDALLENTURSMAN,
A.B., University of Colorado, 1957 

In Political Science 
CHARLESRAYMONDGREEN, A.B., Augustana College (Illinois), 1957 

HAROLDGAYLONGREENHILL,
B.S., Wisconsin State College (River Falls), 1958 
JAMESWARDMANN,B.S.,1948 

In Psychology 
BISHWABANDHU B.S., M.S., Benares Hindu University, 1941, 1943CHATTERJEE,

ALAN ROBERT KOHN, B.S., Union College, 1950 

WILLIAMBRONSON B.S., I957 
TODD, 

In  Social Sciences 
DAVID ROGER WRONE, B.S., 1958 

In Sociology 
LAWRENCE A.B., Reed College, 1957 KEITH MILLER, 

In Spanish
CAROLANNKoss, A.B., 1958 

JOSEPHSIRACUSA,
A.B., University of Rochester, 1958 

TERESA
RIOS TREJO, Diploma, Normal Superior School (Mexico), 1956 

MARIOJAMESVALDES,A.B., 1957 

MARILYNWENDY A.B., University of Washington, 19.57 
WOODFORD, 

In Speech 
BARBARA A.B., DePaul University, 1953 NELL CONNELL, 

JAMESALDENEITRHEIM,A.B., Augustana College (South Dakota), 1958 

LOWELLROBERT A.B., 1957 
GOLDEN, 
JIMMIE LONNIEMEESE, B.S., Mississippi State College for Women, 1958 
LLOYDHOLDEN JR., A.B., University of GarrettVINNEDGE, Tulsa, 1949; B.D., 

Biblical Institute, 1953 
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In Statistics 
SAE Ho CHUNG,A.B., 1958 
MOHAMMED KHALIL HAMID, B.S., Roosevelt University, 1957 
PAUL EDWIN POTTER, Ph.B., M.S.,, Ph.D., University of Chicago, 1949, 1950, I952 
THOMASSAKURADA,A.B., University of Hawaii, 1953 

In the Teaching of Latin 
ZOE MOGILL, A.B., College of Notre Dame (Maryland), 1958 

In  the Teaching of Social Studies 
HELEN ELAINE BAUMGARTNER, B.S., Northwestern University, I952 
&.MYRA HAVENHILL,Ph.B., Northwestern University, 1956 
CHARLESHAROLD B.S., Illinois State Normal University, 1953HENRY, 
JOHN RICHARD LITSTER,B.S., M.S., 1956, 1957 
JOHN ELLSWORTH A.B., 1958 MCGAUGHEY,
WILLIAMWARREN B.S. 19.58 MCKEEVER, 
JACK KAYRICHARDSON,B.S., Ball h a t e  Teachers College, 1958 
RALPHWILLIAhf SCHARNAU,A.B., Beloit College, 1957 
DONALDLLOYD A.B., 1958 SCHULTZ, 

In  the Teaching of Speech 
LORA ANNETTE LOCONTE,A.B., Regis College, 1958 
MARJORIEEILEENYOUNG,B.S., 1942 
ALICE GEORGE A.B., 1958 ZANETAKOS, 

Degree of Master of Science 
In Accountancy 

RICHARDLEE DAVISON, B.S., 1954 
NANCYANN DESMOND, B.S., 19.55 

In Advertising 
PAULDANIEL SCHRAGE, A.B., Valparaiso University, 1957 

In Aeronautical Engineering 
JAMESTHOMASMARTIN, B.S., 1958 

In Agricultural Economics 
RAYMONDMERLE CARMICHAEL, B.S., I958 

THOMASLEE FREY, B.S., 1958 

REX ALAN PATTERSON, 
B.Com., University of Queensland, I950 

In  Agricultural Education 
ROSCOERANDELL,B.S., 1951 

In Agricultural Engineering 
RICHARDTAYLOR B.S., University of Missouri, 1957 BENNETT, 

In  Agronomy 
JOE HOWARD B.S., University of Tennessee, 1957 CHERRY,

BILLYJOE GOSSETT,B.S., University of Tennessee (Martin Branch), 1957 

CHARLES ARTHURLAIBLE, B.S., 1958 

ROBERTMARIONPHILLIPS,B.S., 1958 

ROBERTJOSEPH REGINATO,B.S., University of California (Davis), 1957 


In Animal Science 
JIMMY DALE GARLICH, B.S., rgj8 
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In Architecfural Efigineering 
JOHN VERNONFOSTER,B.Arch., 1957 
JOHN ARTHURFRAZIER, B.S., 1952 
WILLZAMWARD B.Arch., 1956STEWART, 

In Astronomy 
WILLIAMCLAUSENYAGER,B.S., University of Tennessee, 1953; M.S., Drexel 

Institute of Technology, 1957 
In Botany 

VERN AUGUST MCMAHON, B.S., State Teachers College (St. Cloud, Minnesota), 
I957


GAYLORD SMITH, A.B., Wabash College, 1957MONROE 
MARGARETJANE LUNDEENTAYLOR,A.B., Marietta College, 1957 

In Ceramic Engineering 
RUSSELLLEEBOLTON,B.S., 1955 
RAYMOND CAPEK,B.S., 1958GEORGE 
ERNESTFREDKARNER, B.S., 1957 

In Chemical Engineering 
JOHNWINDSOR B.S., 1954HARDING,
EARLRAMON B.Ch.E., University of Dayton, 1957HOSLER,
ALFREDONICOLAS USUBILLAGA, Chem.Engr., Escuela Politecnica Nacional (Ecua- 

dor), 1956 
JOHNFRANCISWELCH, B.S., University of Massachusetts, 1957 
JOHN CLARENCEZAHNER, B.S., 1956 

In Chemistry 
WILLIAM BERTRAM BARISH,B.S., University of Chicago, 1947 
JAMESLEE BREWBAKER, B.S., University of Michigan, 1958 
RICHARDLEWIS CARLIN, B.S., Brown University, 1957 
ERNEST DREW, B.S., University of Georgia, 1958 HAROLD 
RICHARDELMEREIBECK, B.S., University of Cincinnati, 1957 
JAMES RICHARDHANLEY,JR., B.S., University of Rhode Island, 1956 
JAMES EDWARD B.S., University of Cincinnati, 1957HUHEEY,
PIERREEMIL KIENER, Dipl.Chem.Eng., Federal Institute of Technology, Zurich, 

1947

DAVID MEARNS PAISLEY,B.S., West Virginia Wesleyan College, 1957 
GARRYARTHURRECHNITZ,B.S., University of Michigan, 1958 
STUART RIDER, B.Ch.E., Rensselaer Polytechnic Institute, 1943 HUNTINGTON 
LARRYCLARK B.S., Willamette University, 1957 THOMPSON,
NEWTONDAVIS WERNER, B.S., University of California (Los Angeles), I957 

Iit  civil Engineering 
FREDERICK B.S., United States Military Academy, 1954 MARTIN ANKLAM, 
NORMAN BEDELL,HUBERT B.S., United States Military Academy, 1954 
LUIS DESIDERIO B.S., University of Puerto Rico, 1955 BELTRAN-HERNANDEZ,
HANSWALTERBERGHOLZ-WISSING,C.E., University of Chile, 1949 
GERMANADOLFOBLOMEIER-GUZMAN,B.C.E., Rensselaer Polytechnic Institute, 1958 
CHUNG-YUNCHIANG,B.S., National Tung-Chi University, 1948 
JOHN HARTLEYDANIELS,B.S., University of Alberta, 1955 
ARVINDKRISHXARAO DESAI, B.Eng., Karnatak University, 1956 
KENNETHALAN FAULKES, B.Eng., M.Eng., New South Wales University of Tech-

nology. 1955, 1958 
ROBERTLAIRD FOSTER, B.S., University of Alberta, 1952 
RAMONGUEMEZ-GARCIA,C.E., National Autonomous University of Mexico, 1958 
MYLES RUSSELL HUTCHINSON,B.S., Virginia blijitary Institute, I952 
H A R V E Y  ALEXANDER B.S., Columbia University, I958 KAGAN,
JAMIL ASCHAR KHAN,B.S., Punjab University, I950 
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CHARLESWILFREDLEWITT,B.S., Wayne University, 1950 
MOHAMEDAREF MAHAYNI, B.S., University of Texas, 1958 
JOHN PETERSON,B.S., South Dakota State College, 1951 
NICKEUTHYMIUSRAPTIS, C.E., National Technical University (Athens, Greece), 

I956
ROBERTCHARLESRIESE,B.S., United States Military Academy, 1954 
CHARLESROSSROBERTS,B.S., University of Oklahoma, I950 
GARYSEYMOUR B.C.E., The Cooper Union, 1958SALZMAN,
GILBERTTHEODORE B.S., United States Military Academy, 1952SCOTT,
DHANJI MORARJI SHAH,B.Eng., Sardar Vallabhbhai Vidyaputh University, 1959 
SATYA SHARMA,SAGAR B.S., Punjab Engineering College, 1956 
MESH MANILAL SHETR, B.Eng., Gujarat University, 1956 

VINOD VANDRAVANDAS B.Eng., Gujarat University, 1957SHETH,
DELBERTRAY SMITH, B.Arch., 1954 
PUSHPAKANT THANAWALA,BHACWANDAS B.Eng., Gujarat University, 1957 
LOWELL THOMASTHORPE,B.S., Pennsylvania State University, I952 
WALTERARTHURVON RIESEMANN, B.C.E., Polytechnic Institute of Brooklyn, 1958 
JAMES ROBERTWINEMILLER,B.S., Pennsylvania State University, 1957 
STEPHENWORTH B.S., United States Military Academy, 1954WOLFGANG, 

In Dairy Science 
CHARLESNORMANGRAVES,B.S., Oklahoma State University, 1958 
CHARLESWENDELLGRIMES, B.S., Ohio State University, 1954 
HERBERTGARDNER B.S., 1958 JOHNSON,
JOHN GLADSTONE VELU,B.S., University of Allahabad, I950 

In Dairy Technology 
TSWGCHUCHOU,B.S., Catholic University of Peiping, 1939 

I n  Economics 
DEVRAJ RAHEJA,A.M., University of the Panjab, 1942; A.M., 1958 

I n  Education 
ANILA AMRATLAL DALAL, A.B., Gujarat University, 1955 
KUNJ KANAIYALAL PARIKH,A.B., Gujarat University, 1955 

In  Electrical Engineering 
JOHN WAYNE BARTLEY. A.B., Auys tana  College (Illinois), 1954 
RICHARDWAYNEBERMES,B.S., 1958 
JAMESPETERBOBIS, B.S., 1958 
ARNOLDSEYMOUR B.S., Illinois Institute of Technology, 1958BRENNER,
BRUCEEDWINBRILEY, B.S., 1958 
KEKNETHRONALDCARR,B.S., 1958 
JOHN WILLIAM DAUGHTON, B.S., University of .Notre Dame, 1958 
ALnERT GEORGEENGELHARDT,B.A.Sc., University of Toronto, 1958 
HITENDRANATHGHOSH,B.Tech., Indian Institute of Technology, 1959 
RICHARDHARVEYGORDON,B.S., 1958 
KENNETHDONALD B.S., 1958 GRANZOW,
MANFREDGUTMANN,B.S., 1958 
ROBERTCLARENCE B.S., 1958HENDEL,
VILAYILIDIKULAJOHN, B.S., University of Travancore, 1957 
ROBERTWILLIAMKAFKA,B.S., 1958 
ANAND KAMCHANDRA B.Eng., University of Poona, 1955KELKAR,
KESTUTISKIRVAITIS,B.S., 1958 
TOSHIROKUNIHIRO,B.Engr., University of Tokyo, I952 
ARWIN BRUCELINDQUIST,B.S., 1958 
ROBERTHENRYMACPHIE. B.A.Sc.. Universitv of Toronto. I057

I ,I. 

JOHN PHILIP MCCLURE,B.s., 1958’ 

PHILIPFRANCIS B.S., University of Notre Dame, 1958
MEAGHER,
HASAN MORSHED, Degree, Teheran University, 1956 
GILBERTGUY MOSER, B.S., 1958 
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GFI)RGENORTONOETZEL, B.S., California Institute of Technology, 1958 
RAYMONDREED OLSON, B.S., 1956 
JOHNORINPENHOUOW,B.S., State University of Iowa, 1956 
WILLIAMANTHONYRADKE, B.S., University of Notre Dame, 1958 
GAYLORD B.S., 1958 GRANT ROGENESS, 
GERALDCLINTONROSE,B.S., Rose Polytechnic Institute, 1957 
RAMESH CHANDRA SAXENA, (Engineering),B.S., Agra University, 1955; B.S. 

Aligarh Muslim University, 1958 
MANDYAMDHATI SRINATH, B.S., University of Mysore, 1954; Diploma, Indian 

Institute of Science, 1958 
JEFFREYTAI, B.S., Swarthmore College, 1956 
EMMANUEL B.S., University of Pennsylvania, 1958 JOHN VOURGOURAKIS, 
CARL CHANG-TAO WANG,B.S., 1958 
SIK-SANGYAU, B.S., National Taiwan University, I958 
JOHNEDWARDYPMA, B.S., Purdue University, 1957 

In Entomology 
DAVID ROBERT LAUCK, B.S., 1955 
ROYEARLMCLAUGHLIN,B.S., 1954 
ROBERTDALE PAUSCH, B.S., 1956 
REGINALD A.B., Walla Walla College, 1957 JOSEPH ROBERTS, 

In  Finance 
ROBERTWILLIAMVAN AUKEN, B.B.A., University of Notre Dame, 1958 

In Food Technology 
WILLIAMEMMETT B.S., 1957 MARSHALL, 

In Geology 
GE~RGESUTTERCORCRARY,B.S., University of New Hampshire, 1948 

RICHARDATWCODGILMAN,A.B., Dartmouth College, 1957 

JOHN BANCROFT 
HUNT, A.B., Dartmouth College, 1957 
WILLIAM JOHN METZFER, B.S., Beloit College, 1957 
EUGENE B.S., University of Wisconsin, 1955ALAN MONROE, 
DWIGHTMILLINGTON B.S., 1955 MOODY,

KEDARNARAIN,B.S., M.S., Benares Hindu University, 1943, 1946 

EMMERSON NORMAN,
KIRKPATRICK B.S., 1957 

JOHN ROBERT ROGERS,A.B., Baylor University, 1957 

DAVID KNOWLTON 
WEBB, JR., B.S., Ohio University, 1957 

ARTHURJOHN ZEIZEL, A.B., University of Connecticut, 1956 


In Health Education 
DODDANNA RAJANNA,NARASIMMANNA B.S., University of Mysore, 1947; M.P.E., 

Springfield College, 1957 
ROBERTREVEREWEST, B.S., Brooklyn College, 1958 

In  Home Economics 
MARIONRUTH DIX, B.S., Iowa State College, 1957 

FAITHWATSON B.S., Pennsylvania State University, 1956 
FINNEMORE,

SARAALICE BOSTON B.S., Iowa State College, 1955 
HEUBERGER, 

BEVERLYANNA BUNTING B.S., 1954 
POKORNY, 

In Home Economics Education 
BETTY JOHNSON CHURCH, B.S., 19.54 

In Horticulture 
JACKIE DEAN BUTLER, B.S., 1957 
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In  Journalism 
EUGENEELLIOT BROTT, B.S., 1956 
Jo LYNNEGARRETT,A.B., University of Tulsa, 1958 
GLENNGEORGEHANSON, A.B., University of Minnesota, 1943 

I n  Library Science 
KHETTA MARGARET B.S., Southwest Missouri State College, 1957 ANDERSON, 
ELIZABETH A.B., Texas Woman’s University, 1958 ANN BENBROOK, 
MARJORIECAROLYN B.Ed., Chicago Teachers College, 1956 BENGTSON,
ELEANORANNE BOGART, A.B., Fort Hays Kansas State College, 1954 
ROBERTHARLOW A.B., Austin Peay State College, 1957 BRADLEY,
SIDNEYMAY CHANG, B.B.A., University of Hawaii, 19.55 
LOIS CONWAY B.S., Fordham University, 1948; A.M., Cornell University, CRABILL, 


I950

MARYJOYCEDAVIS, B.S., Kansas State Teachers College (Emporia), 1954 
JAMES FRANK A.B., Northwestern University, 1958 DOUBLEDAY,
HOWARD DUNLAP, B.S., University Wisconsin, 1950; B.D., Gordon LEAVITT of 

Divinity School, 1955 
SHERRYLYNN DUNLAP, A.B., Bowling Green State Gniversity, 1958 
CATHERINEMARY GEIMER, A.B., A.M., Northwestern University, 1935, 1936 
ROBERTJOSEPH HAERTLE,A.B., AM., Marquette University, 1954, 1956 
LEOFRANKLIN A.B., Simpson College, 1958HAMILTON,
DOROTHYKATHRYNJOENS, B.S., Elmhurst College, 1950; A.M., Northwestern 

University, 1953 
FAY LARUE JOHNSON,A.B., Baylor University, 1958 
WILBURDUANE JOHNSON, A.B., Augustana College (Illinois), I952 
ESTELLEBUDER KADHIM, A.B., 1955 
FRANKLIBERSKY,B.S., University of Idaho, 1956 
JESSIELOUISE MATTHEWS, B.S., State Teachers College (Kutztown, Pennsylvania), 

1958
MILDRED CARTERMONTGOMERY,A.B., Arkansas State College, 1937; A.M., Uni- 

versity of Arkansas, 1958 
JAMESDAVISON A.B., Iowa Wesleyan College, 1958 NEWBURG, 
ALICE IRENENOLTE, A.B., 1953 
BARBARAANN OLSEN, A.B., Colorado State University, 1956 
MARYMARGARET A.B., Oberlin College, 1958 SEALOCK,
ROBERTCHRISTIE SPALDING, B.S., I952 
JAY DRENNER TEBO, A.B., Lycoming College, 1956 
JOSEPHCLEMENTZDERAD,A.B., St. Norbert College, 1949; A.M., University of 

Notre Dame, 1953 
In  Management 

WALTERJEROMEHATCH, A.B., Monmouth College, 1957 
MARVINVINAR, B.S., 1958 
ALBERTTsu PEIwu, Graduate, Ta  Hsia University, 1948 

In Marketing 
WAYNEARLO LEMBURC, B.S., 1950 

I n  Mathematics 
NORTEZAANVARI, Dipl. Physics, University of Tehran, 1953 
GERARDBERG, B.S., College of the City of New York, 1958 
WILLIE BEE CAMPBELL, B.S., Prairie View Agricultural and Mechanical College 

(Texas), 1938; A.M., Columbia University, 1947 
JOSEPHWARRENCORBETT,A.B., 1955 

JAMES JOSEPH DODD,B.S., Northwestern University, 1955 

JOHN HENRYHARRIS,B.S., 1958 

ALFRED INSELBERG,
B.S., 1958 

WAYNERICHARDKRUGER,B.S., Eastern Illinois University, 1958 

JOSEPHICRIRONARUISHI,B.S., 1957 
BEVERLYANN PODMOLIK, B.Ed., Chicago Teachers College, 19.57 

ALEXANDER LUCRETIUSRAGO, A.B., 1958 
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ALLANSTANLEYREHM,B.S., 1958 
HAROLDGIDCUMBROBERTSON,B.S., 1958 
WALTERABRAHAM A.B., B.S., University of Chicago, 1957, 1957 ROSENKRANTZ,
SHU-SHEN SAH, Diploma, National Peking Teachers College, 1933; Ed.M., HUANG 


I957

DUANESTANLEY B.S., 1956 STEIDINGER,
HARRISWESTCOTTVAYO, A.B., Culver-Stockton College, 1957 

In  Mechanical Engineering 
LYNNELLISARNOLD,Met.E., University of Cincinnati, 1957 
GAUTAM VASANTVIHARI (Electrical Engineering), B.Eng. (Me- DESAI, B.Eng. 

chanical Engineering), Gujarat University, 1956, 1957 
WILLIAMRAYMOND JR.,DONAHUE, B.S., 1957 
RAYMONDJOHNGOLIK, B.S., 1953 
GERALDJOHN GRESH, B.S., 1958 
JOHNPHILIPHIPSKIND, B.S., University of Notre Dame, 1952 
RONALDHUNTERHOWELL,B.S., 1958 
SHIHLIENHUANG,B.S., National Taiwan University, 1954 
RONALDCARL KAMP, B.S., 1956 
LI HSIENLu, B.S., National Chung King University, 1948 
MANESHLAXMIDAS B.S., University of Bombay, 1956; B.S., Michigan SHRIKANT,

College of Mining and Technology, 1958 
TIAO-MING Wu, B.S., National Taiwan University, 1954 

In  Metallurgical Engineering 
HARRY B.S., College of the City of New York, 1954 FARA,
KALINATHMUKHERJEE,B.Eng., University of Calcutta, 1956 

I n  Music Education 
THOMAS B.S., 1958LEEBONWELL,
WILLIAMPETERCALLAHAN,B.S., 1958 
DAVID NORBERT CAMPBELL,B.Mus.Ed., Southeastern Louisiana College, 1958 
NANCYLEECHIDDIX, B.S., Illinois State Normal University, 1958 
RICHARDLEECOWART,B.S., 1956 
PATRICIAANN DARR, B.Mus.Ed., Arkansas State College (Jonesboro), 1954 
SUZANNE B.hlus., Salem College, 1956 KRIEG DELANEY, 
JOHN FREDRICK B.Mus.Ed., University of Wichita, 1954 FALKENSTROM,
JAMESFARISFLEISHER, B.S., 1957 
WARRENRUSSELLGEDSTAD,B.S., 1958 
DALE MONTGOMERY B.S., 1958 HAMILTON,
FRANK B.S., East Carolina College, 1.955MILTON HAMMOND, 
RICHARDLELAND B.hlus., Illinois Wesleyan Unlversity, 1951 JAMISON, 
JON HARRY B.S., University of Wisconsin, 1958 JORDENS,
NANCYLOUISE KAMPMEIER, B.S., Illinois State Normal University, 19.53 
GEORGEWASHINGTONKNIGHT, JR., B.S., East Carolina College, 1958 
RICHARDCHARLESLARSON,B.S., 1958 
DANIEL JOHN MCNABB, B.S., 1958 
ARTHURMOTYCKA,JR., B.F.A., Carnegie Institute of Technology, I957 
JOHN PHILLIPMUELLER,B.S., 1952 
GRANTHOWARD B.F.A., University of South Dakota, 1954 NEWMAN,
DONALDOWEN PARSONS, B.Mus., DePaul University, 1957 
JAMES ARTHUR PARTRIDGE, B.S., Illinois State Normal University, 1953 
GEORGEWILLIAMPELLANT,B.S., Northern Illinois University, 1955 
JOEDEANRICE,B.S., 19.58 
JUDITH ANN RIEMENSCHNEIDER, B.S., 1958 
GEORGELOWRYRIGGINS, A.B., North Texas State College, 1956 
ROBERTLOUISSAMAROTTO,B.S., State University of New York Teachers College

(Fredonia), 1955 
DONALDWALTERSCHMALZ,B.Mus.Ed., Northwestern University, 1958 
JOHNFREDERICKTHIEMAN,B.S., 1958 

RICHARDEARLTOLLEY, B.S., 1955 

MILTON BARNES WHITEMAN,A.B., hfonmouth College, 1954 
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TOHN THOMAS B.S., 1958WINKING,
THOMAS WRIGHTEDWARD 111, B.Mus., North Texas State College, 1958 

In  Nuclear Engineering 
JOSEPH FRANCIS B.S., University of Rhode Island, 1951 ; M.S., 1959CASTRO,
LEON WALTER FLORSCHUETZ,B.S., 1958 
HARLAN WARREN JOHNSON, B.S., United States Military Academy, rggx; M.S., 

I959 
In Physical Education 

DOLORESANN ASHLEY, B.S., Eastern Illinois University, I952 
WILLIAM HILEY DAVIS, B.S., 1954 
EMIL ERNST DIEWALD, B.S., 1955 
EUGEKEVALEN DOROSCHUK, B.P.E., University of British Columbia, 1957 
CAROLELVERAGOUWENS,B.S., Valparaiso University, 1956 
GORDONYUTAKAKUWADA,B.Ed., University of Hawaii, 1957 
BILLJAMES TURNER,B.S. (Physical Education), B.S. (Recreation), 19.55, 19.55 

In  Physics 
JAMESLEROY BOETTLER, B.S., Lafayette College, 1958 
CARLERNESTCARLSTON,B.S., 1958 
DWIGHTWILLIAM CARPENTER, B.S., University of Kentucky, I958 
JOHN IRVINGCOKNOLLY,B.S., Massachusetts Institute of Technology, 1958 
RICHARDBYRD CRITTENDEN, A.B., Willamette University, 1957 
ROBERTAANN DI NOVI, B.S., Fordham University, 1957 
FRANKCURTISDOUGLAS,A.B., Reed College, 1957 
JOHN SEYMORE B.S., 1958EDWARDS,
ROBERTTHOMAS B.S., University of Notre Dame, 1957 GALLA,
PETERVANCE GRAY, B.S., Union College, 1958 
KAYKEIJI KANAZAWA,B.S., University of California (Los Angeles), 1957 
JOHN DAVID STEBEN, B.S., 1958 
RICHARDRODNEYSTECK, B.S., Illinois Institute of Technology, 1957 
GENE HENRYWOJCIECHOWSKI,B.S., 1958 

In Physiology 
EDMUNDMICHAEL BERNAUER, B.S., Indiana University, 1950; hf.s., 1951 
ALPHONSER. BURDI, B.S., Northern Illinois University, 1957 
ANN FIELDEN, B.S., University of Reading, 1956 
RONALDALLAN FRAIER, B.S., Queens College, 1957 
MICHELINE HORTENSE B.S., St. Mary College (Kansas), 19.54NEYRINCK,
ARKETONISPESSA,B.S., Washington College, 1956 
HENSONDAVID POTTER, B.S., 1958 
LEROYIRVINGSYKES,B.S.,Villanova University, 1957 
GORDONLEE VAN HARN,A.B., Calvin College, 1957 

In Plant Pathology 
TERESITAPOLANCO RAMA, B.S., The Philippines Women's University, 1951DE LA 
BILLYGENE TWEEDY, B.S., Southern Illinois University, 1956 

In  Recreation 
WILLIAMPUTNAMMILNE, B.S., 1952 
JOSEPH ADAM PLECKINGER, B.S., Wisconsin. State Co!lege. (La Crosse), 19.57

STEPHEN ALBERTUS A.B., University of California (Berkeley), 1956 
WALKER, 

In  the Teaching of Biological Sciences and General Science 
BLANCHE HELENBENISEK, B.S., 1957 

EDWINHORACE
DAUBS,B.S., 1942 

RALPH MILTON EISEMAN, B.S., 1957 


In  the Teaching of Mathematics 
ELLACORDELIA A.B., Central College, 1948 ARNOLD,

JOANGLLSNS A.B., St. Xavier College for Women, 1953
ARZBAEWKEU, 
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WILSONPALMERBANKS, A.B., Greenville College, I952 
AUGUSTJOSEPH BETHEM, A.B., A.M., Washington and Jefferson College, 1949, 

1952 
ALLEN LEROY BRINK, A.B., Concordia College, 1952; Ed.M., University of North 

Dakota, 1956 
ROBERTALLEN BROOKS, A.B., Evansville College, 1951; M.S., Indiana University, 

1954
SHIRLEY A.B., Harpur College, State University ofANN BRUTVAN, New York, 

1958
RUSSELLLELANDBUSSE, B.S., Hanover College, 1954 
AUSTIN GORDON BUTKE, A.B., Evansville College, 1950; M.S., Indiana University, 

I954
RACHELJOHNNIECE B.S., Shaw University, 1949CAMPBELL,
RUTH OTAVADEVNEY, B.S., University of blinnesota, 1956 
JOSEPH LEWIS DORSETT, B.S., University of Cincinnati, I950 
FRANCIS B.S., Fort Hays Kansas State College, I950GLENN DROEGEMEIER, 
MARILYNPARREARL, B.S., College of William and Mary, 1954 
EDWIN DUAIN ECKER, B.S., Ball State Teachers College, 1956 
GARNETGLEN ELLIS, JR., A.B., Valparaiso University, 1953 
OSBURNKAY FLENER, ,4.B., A.M., Western Kentucky State College, 1950, 1953 
MARILYNEDNA FRIS, B.S., 1958 
REUBENJOHNNY GOERING,A.B., Bethel College (Kansas), I950 
DOROTHY A.B., Rosary College, 1955ANNE GRAMER, 
RONALDBERNARDGREEK, A.B., Culver-Stockton College, 1956 
JAMES JOSEPH JR., B.S., Piedmont College, 1931; A.M., George Peabody HAGOOD,

College for Teachers, 1947 
ALICE GOODSON HART, B.S. (Education), B.S. (Mathematics), A.B. (hfathe-

matics) Central Missouri State College, 1930, 1930, I930 
PATRICIATOCCIHENGEL,B.S., Montana State College, 1947 
KENNETHDALE HERR, B.S., State Teachers College (Xlillersville, Pennsylvania), 

I955
VERN DONALD HIEBERT,A.B., Willamette University, I952 
FRANCIS HILDEBRAXD,HOWARD B.S., Kent State University, 1957 
CAROLYNMARTH HULSEY, B.S., Illinois State Normal University, 1955 
ALBERTSIGFRIED B.S., Rensselaer Polytechnic Institute, 1953JACOBSON,
LESTER GERALD KLECKNER, B.S., State Teachers College (Lock Haven, Penn- 

sylvania), 1953 
AUSTINFORDLINDLEY, B.S., 1951 
FLOYD MCPHETRES, A.B., University of Vermont, I950ORVILLE 
DALE LEWIS MORDUE, B.S., Western Illinois University, 1954 
CHARLESEDWARDMORRIS, JR., B.S., Johnson C. Smith University, 1952 
JOSEPH EDWARD B.S., Butler University, 1954MUELLER,

BOBBIECOTTONMURPHY,B.S., M.S., DePaul University, 1953, 1954 

DAVID LEE NEUHOUSER, 
B.S., Manchester College, 1955 
SAMUELBENJAMINPARKER,A.B., Westminster College, 1951 
LUCILE CATHERINE PUSCHECK,A.B., College of St. Teresa, 1955 
FRANCES RHODES, B.S., Livingstone College, 1955LYMETTA 
JAMES ERNESTROWE,B.S., Manchester College, 1950 
SISTERM. RAYMOND HARTY, A.B., Rosary College, 1955CAPUA 

ARNOLD A.B., New York University, 1937
STRASSBERG,

CALVIN LEE STRICKLAND, 
A.B., Abilene Christian College, I950 

MARY ELEANOR 
TENER, A.B., Texas Christian University, I955 
MARGARET A.B., Grinnell College, 1947; A.M., Radcliffe College, RUTH TREGILLUS, 

1948

GLORIA MAE VANDERBECK, B.S., Western Michigan University, 1950 

JAY DONALD WEAVER,
B.S., State Teachers College (Millersville, Pennsylvania) 

1956
WILLIAM BRIGGS WETHERBEE, B.S., State Teachers College (Mansfield, Penn- 

sylvania), I951 
VERNIEELZENWITTEN, JR., B.S., Kansas State Teachers College (Emporia), I953 

In  the Teaching of Physics 
GE~RGE HANS,JR., B.S., Northwestern University, 1957HAROLD 
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In Theoretical and Applied Mechanics 
PHILIPEARLBENNETT, B.S., 1958 
DONALD LYNN DEWHIRST, B.S., 1957 
CHARLESEDWARD B.M.E., North Carolina State College of AgricultureFELTNER,

and Engineering, 1958 
JOHN LEO GUBSER, B.S., Washington University, 1958 
JOHN WILLIAM MELVIN, B.S., 1956 
RONALDJOHN PLACEK, B.S., 1958 
ALLAN RODERIC B.S., 1957 SCHULTZ, 
JAMES RONALDSUHRE, B.S., 1958 

In Veterinary Medical Science 
JULIUS PETERKREIER, D.V.M., University of Pennsylvania, 1953 
DONALDROBERTLINGARD,D.V.M., Ontario Veterinary College, 1955 
WALTERLOYMYERS, JR., B.S., D.V.M., 1955, 1957 
DEAN IRWINNEWTON,B.S., D.V.M, Kansas State College of Agriculture and 

Applied Science, 1950, I950 
UMMETTALARAMKRISHNANANDRAO, B.V.S., M.S., University of Madras, 1945, 

I954 
In  Zoology 

WILLIAMTAYLORALLEN, B.S., Eastern Illinois University, 1957 
ALLAN BELMONT,B.S., 1958 
MAXWELLHAROLD A.B., University of Colorado, 1951 BRAVERMAN,
RICHARDALVA BUSHEY, B.S., Th.B., Olivet Nazarene College, 1943, 1944 
JOHN OSCAR OBERPKILLER, A.B., St. John’s University, 1957 
WESLEYFREDERICK A.B., North Central College, 1956 STIEG,
IBRNA BOWLBYWEST, A.B., Middlebury College, I952 

Degree of Master of Music 
SAMUELLOCKWOOD JR., B.Mus., University of BRADSHAW, Southern California, 

1958
ROBERTLAURENCE B.hlus., University of Wisconsin, 1954DONAHUE, 
ALFSVEINUNC A.B., St. Olaf College, 1957; B.Mus., 1958HOUKOM,
WrLsuR WARREN KENT,JR. ,  B.Mus.Ed., University of Kansas, 1957 
LUTZ LEO MAYER, A.B., University of North Carolina, 1956 
BURRMANUELMCWILLIAMS,B.Mus., University of Wisconsin, 1958 
MARYANN MOREN, B.Mus., Whitman College, 1956 
HELEN MARLA MUTSCHLER, B.Mus., Eastman School of Music, University of 

Rochester, 1956 
ROBERTRENE NADEAU, A.B., Colorado College, 1956 
EDWARD NEYLON,LAWREKCE B.Mus., University of Notre Dame, 1957 
MARYMARGARET RICE, B.Mus., 1957 GOLDSMITH 
SHIRLEYJEAN USHER, B.Mus., Miami University, 1957 

Degree of Master of Education 
EDITHSANDERS B.S., 1954ABERNATHIE,
CAROLRANES ANDERSON, A.B., Harding College, 1954 
SUZANNE A.B., Cornell College (Iowa), 1951NIND BALLOU, 
JULAIKEANNE BRAYFORD, B.S., 1957 
DANIELGE~RCEBREEN, B.Ed., Chicago Teachers College, 1958 
LYLEROBERTBRUSS, B.S., Wisconsin State College (Oshkosh), 1955 
YVONNECASON CAMPBELL, B.S., Lincoln University, 1955 
JAMESPATRICKCARR, B.S., Eastern Illinois University, 1953 
ADDIELARKINDARDEN,B.S., Tennessee Agricultural and Industrial State Univer- 

sity, I939 
DOMINICKJOHN DILEO, B.S., 1958 
VIRGINIAANN DOWNS, A.B., DePauw University, 19.52 
WILLIAMFRANCIS B.S., Northern Illinois University, 1951 EBENEZER,
EMERSONWILLIAMEBERT,B.Mus.Ed., Bradley University, I950 
ARTHURLEROYEICKEN, B.S., 1g42 
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AMY GAIL ENSLOWENNIS, B.S., University of Wisconsin, 1950 
AUDREYMARLEFALETTI,B.S., 1957 
JOHNEDWARD B.S., Illinois State Normal University, 1953FRANKOVICH,
LEVI GALLOWAY. [953B.S..Agricultural and Technical College of North Carolina, I 
JOSEPHLAWRENCE B.S., 1958 GANNS,JR., 
DAVIDKENTGENTRY,B.S., Southern Illinois University, 1955 
HAROLDLASLEY GRAY, B.S., Southern Illinois University, 1949 
HAROLDEDWIN GRIER, B.S., Savannah State College, 19- 
MARY MARGARET B.S., Eastern Illinois University, 1955 DE WERFFHEMPHILL,
MAURICE RAY HEMPHILL, B.S., Eastern Illinois University, 1954 
H. C. HENDREN,JR., B.S., I950 
HOWARDLEEHIBBS,A.B., Arizona State College (Tempe), 1950 
EDWARD HOOK, B.S., 1957 NICHOLAS 
SULTANIAMARIAHUDSON,B.S., Lincoln University, 1956 
CLARENCERUSSELLHUGHES,A.B., Blackburn College, 1958 
EUGENERICHARDIRVING,B.S., Illinois State Normal University, 1953 
HAROLD JONES,B.S., 1950AUGUSTUS 
TOMKATSIMPALIS,B.S., Eastern Illinois University, I952 
GERALDFRANKKEMP,B.S., Illinois Wesleyan University, I957 
KENNETHEARLKERN, B.S., Western Illinois University, 1954 
EDITH LILLIAN KINSINCER, B.S., 1948 
CLIFTONJ. KIRK,B.S., Southern Illinois University, 1948 
WILLIAM BURT LAUDERDALE, B.S., 19558 
GLENNSEYMOURLECOUNT.B.S.., IOM_ . .  
MAURICELEVY,B.S., 1956 ’ 
SUELooras, B.S., Illinois State Normal University, 1957 
MONICEWILLIAMS A.B., Fisk University, I958 MCDANIEL,
LAURELMOENCH,B.S., University of Utah, 1949 
JUNE NICKLENEWTON,A.B., Union College, 1947 
LEROYGEORGENOEL, B.S., Illinois State Normal University, 1956 
BERNARD OHM, B.S., Eastern Illinois University, 1949 MAURICE 
ANTHONYPACOTTI,A.B., Illinois College, 1935 
PETERB. PERINO,A.B., St. Ambrose College, 1949 
SHIRLEY PIERCE,THORNTON A.B., Flora Macdonald College, 1956 
NORBERTFRANCIS B.S., 1950 POHLMAN,
HAROLD B.S., Murray State College, I951RUDY RAYMOND, 
MIGUELANGELRIESTRA,A.B., University of Puerto Kico, 1959 
WILLARDSMITHROPER, JR., B.S., hlonmouth College, 1952 
KICHARDD. ROWE, B.S., Eastern Illinois University, 1953 
BETTYEJEAKNE RUSSELL,B.S., Illinois State Normal University, 1956 
ELMERSANDRIN,B.S., Greenville College, 1957 
DONALDEWALDSCHEIWE,B.S., Concordia Teachers College, I958 
CECILIAAGNES SHAY, B.Ed., Eastern Illinois University, 1954 
STACEYALBERTSIDERS,B.S., 1953 
JOHN CHARLESSIMS,B.S., 1958 
MARVINDALESMITH,B.S., 1956 
DONALDWAYNESMITLEY,A.B., 1954 
MELVIN ALLEN SPAULDINC, B.S., Southern Illinois University, 1956 
DWAIN HOBART SPEER,B.S., 1956 
PAULWILLIAMSTEINBECK,B.S., United States Military Academy, I929 
DONALD A.B., Evansville College, 1958 KENSTEINMETZ,
CHAROISJEWELL TURNER,B.S., Eastern Illinois University, I952 
HELENVICTORIAVITKO, B.S., Illinois State Normal University, 1953 
ROBERTLEROYVOGEL, B.S., Eastern Illinois University, 1956 
OTIS DELOS WATSON, JR., B.S., Grambling College of Louisiana, 1952 
BETTY JANE WENZ, B.S., 1957 
CURTISR. WESTFALL.B.S., Western Illinois University, 1948 
GLENNELBERTWILEY, B.S., 1955 
JOSEPH MATHEWWINEK,A.B., Wisconsin State College (Superior), 1951 
JAMES EDWARDWOLFE, A.B., Manhattan College, 1954 

KATIEFLORENCE WRIGHT, B.S., 1%
HARPER 

CHARLESJOSEPHWYNE,B.S., 1957 
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Degree of Master of Social Work  
MARCELLEROSA ADOLPH, B.S., George Williams College, 1946 
WARFORD BAKER, A.B., Monmouth College, 1941 EARL 
L f A R y  ANNTHERESE A.B., DePaul University, 1943 CORCORAN,
VICTORJOHN ENGANDELA,B.Mus.Ed., Chicago Musical College, 1952 
EDDIELOEEVANS,A.B., Clark College, 1957 
KITTY BETH FRANKS, A.B., 1957 
~ I I c H I K O  FUKAZAWA,B.Litt., Waseda University, 1957 
~IARcARETLOUISEFUXNISH,A.B., University of Kansas, 1948 
BLANCHE SEYMOUR HADDOX, A.B., Western Michigan University, 1943 
RICHARD FRANCIS A.B., A.M.! 1954, 1935HANGREN,
FRANCES HAUSLER,MONCREIFF A.B., University of Michigan, 1945 
JAXET LOUISE JOHNSON, B.S., 1957 
~ I A R J O R YLEE KELLEY, A.B., University of Chicago, 1957 
KIKGBERNARDKLEIN, A.B., Roosevelt University, 1957 
JEAN CATHERYNLAWLESS, A.B., Illinois College, 1955 
RENOLELANDLENZ, B.S., Bradley University, 1931 
~ [ E R L EELNO SPRINGER, A.B., Goshen College, 1954 
~ R I M OTASSO,A.B., Northwestern University, 1956 
ROBERTAMAE TAYLOR, A.B., MacMurray College, 1948. 
GERTRUDEFRANCISVELU, A.B., M.Soc.Tech, University of Lucknow, 1952, 1954;

B.S.W., University of Toronto, 1957 
EVELYNGERALDIKE A.B., North Central College, 1941 YABLONSKI, 

Degree of Master of Fine Arts  

ROLAND JOSEPH B.F.A., Khode Island School of Design, 1957 BELHUMEUR, 
CHRISTOPHER CAPEN COOK, A.B., Wesleyan University, 1954 
FKANKI.IP; B.F.A., Kansas City Art Institute and School ofDANIEL JESPERSEN, 


Design, 1957

LUCIEN CYRIL KAPP, B.F.A., 19.55 
GEKALDGORDONPURDY, B.F.A., 1956 

Degree of Master of Architecture 

GOPAL KXISHNACHOUDHURY,B.Arch., University of Calcutta, 1956 
CHARLES STEWARTDOTTS, Kansas, 1936, 1938, A.B., LL.B., B.S.,University of 


I957

EDWINJOHN DRIMMEL, JR., B.Arch., Kansas State College, 1954 
DONALDANDREWKoss, B.Arch., 1955 
JOHN RICHARDLOGAN,B.Arch., 1956 

Degree of Master of Accounting Science 
CHARLES RICHARDNASH, B.S., 1958 

Advanced Certificate 

In Educatiota 
VERNON WILLIAMGREENING, B.Ed., Illinois State Normal University, 1949; M.S., 

I953
LESTER SOLOMON B.S.,Tuskegee Institute, 1942; Ed.hi., PennsylvaniaWEBSTER,

State University, 1949 
EDWARDPHILIPWIRTH,A.B., A.M., George Peabody College for Teachers, 1949, 

1950 
COLLEGE OF AGRICULTURE 

Degree of Bachelor of Science 
In Agriculture 

JOHNELDON ARISON DONALDRALPH BARRETT 
LARRYWAYNE BAILEY CALVINCLYDEBEATTY 
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JIMMIE DEAN BELL 
CARROLDEAN BOLEN, Honors 
JOHN RGGER BOSSINCHAM 
ROBERT KEVIN BRESNAHAN 
JOSEPH LEO BREWER 
DORRENCE BRUCKERBERNELL 
ARTHURDEAN BUESKING 
GENE ROBERT BUHRMESTER 
RICHARDCHARLESBURTON 
CHARLESVICTORCARLSON 
HERBERT CARMICHAELWAYNE 
LARRYLEE CASEY 
ROBERTGENE CASSENS, High Honors 
ROGERKENT CHISHOLM, High Honors 
ROBERTJAMESCICI~~OI 
LARAMIE CLARKJAMES 
RICHARDCRAIG CLARK 
COWLESLEE CLEVENGER 
ROBERTDEXTERCONE 
DONALD COORDESREINHARD 
CARL DANIELSEN 
RAYMONDALLENDAVIS 
DELBERT ALFORDDENBY 
JAMES TERRYDOLAN 
JOSEPHANTHONYDurn 
KENT EUGEXE DURBIN 
KENNETHJOHN ESCAR 
PAULLEE ESSINGTON 
ROGERHAROLDEVANS 
RICHARDL. FAIRGRIEVES,High Honors 
JOSEPH EDWARD FINCHER 

SAMUEL FOSTER
FREDERICK 
ROBERTWALTERFRANK 
ROBERTLEONFREY 
RICHARDDALE GESCHWIND, Honors 

FORREST GILLESPIE
LAVERNE 
EARL DODD GILLILAND 
J. ARTHURGINGRICH 
GLEN EDWIN GULLAKSON,High Honors 
DALE WILLIAM GULLICKSEN 
GEORGE HALL, High Honors FREDRICK 
RICHARDCLYDEHAMILTON 
GERALDHERMANHANKES 

KENNETH HARMS
WILLIAM 

DAVID EUGENE HARTLEY 

RONALDEDWARD
HARTLEY 

EDWIN ANDREW HAWKINSON,
High

Honors 
GARYWLLMRDHEDGE 
DALE DEAN HEDRICK 
CHARLES HEIDGENFREDERICK 

PAULROBERTHEINHORST 

DALE ORVILLE HELMS, High Honors 

JAMES FREDERICK
HIMES, JR. 

JOHN LOUIS HOFFMAN 

LARRYREID HOFFMAN 

RICHARDEPH HUGHES 

KENNETH
EARL HUNT 

JOSEPH JOHN JOPEK, JR. 

JOHNPETER
KLEIN 
DONALD LAUNERWAYNE 

RICHARDCARLSLOVEKAMP 
LONIALRAY LOVELLETTE 
DELBERTSTEPHENLYLE 
BYRONHENRYMARLOWE 
ROBERT GEORGE MARTIN 
THOMASUFTON MAY 
DAVIDLAWRENCEMCCARTY 
WALTERTHOMASMCCONNELL 
DALE JOSEPH MCCONVILLE 
DONALD MEYERWAYNE 
THOMAS MEYERANDREW 
DONALDGENE MILLER 
WILLIAMHARDINMINER 
RAYMOND HonorsVERN MOFFITT, 
LARRYLANE Moss 
WINSTONMERLIN MURRAY 
HAMILTONDAVID MYERS 
MARVINOTIS MYERS 
CARL ROBERT NELSON 
ARLIN LEE NEUMANN 
JOHN LEE NORRIS 
MELVINGENE OLDHAM 
DONALDLEE OLMSTED 
JOHNJAMES OPELKA 
GARYCHARLESPETERSON 
PHILIPARTHURPHAR 
WAYNERAYNORPILLEN 
DON OVID PINXEY, High Honors 
JAMES LEROYREED 
STANLEY RILEYLEPERLE 
LESTERGENE RIPPY, Honors 
WILFREDKEITH ROBINEQN 
JOHN MARTIN ROTH 
DALE EUGENE RUCKMAN,Honors 
PAULOAKLANDSCHAFER 
JAMES PAULSCHERTZ 
ROGEREARLSCHNELL 
HENRYARTHURSECHREST,JR. 
ROGERWALTERSHANKLIN 
RICHARD SHOEMAKERLAUREL 
WILLARDEARNESTSIEPEL 
HAROLD SINCLAIR,RAYMOND JR. 
RICHARDALANSMITH 
JOSEPH RONALD STEJSKAL 
JERRYLEE STROHM 
JAMESMARTINSWANSON 
ALBERTALLENTUNTLAND 
NORMANLEE VIRDEN 
ERVIN GENE VON LANKEN 
RICHARDELMERWALTER 
ROBERTERWIN WARD 
DONALD WESOLOSKIFRAXCIS 
LEE DUVALL WEST 
RAYMOND WILL, High LAWRENCE 

Honors 
JAMESRAY WILLIAMSON 
DENNIS NEIL WIS~MILLER 
MILTONWILLARDWOLFSON 
DAVIDWAYNEWOOD 
DONALDLEE YOUNGKIN 

ROLLAND ZACHW
EDMUNDS 
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I n  Dairy Technology 
wm.IAni  ARTHURBONCOSKY ALBERTHENRYLINDEN 
LARRYELMERHECK GEORGEARTHUR MUCK 
RICHARD JAMESHEISE EDWINDEANTRUMMEL 
WAYNEGILBERTLARSON 

In Floriculture 
JASON HOWARD RICHARD OWENMARTIN BARRY 
LAURENCE DALE MOORE CHARLESFREDSEIBOLD 

In Food Technology 
KENNETHWAYNE LEBERMANN, Honors 

In Home Economics 
THELMA JANE ANDERSON NOELHOFFMANNSHARON 
YVONNE MARIE BARTA JEAN AILEENHUNT 
UARYFRANCESBIESCHKE MARTHALEE JOHNSON 
CAROLMARGARETBOREN ELIZABETHAUSTIN KINDLE 
BEVERLYJEAN BOWMAN LUCILEIONELAXT 
NANCY MOELLER BRIDCMAN MARYJANE LEWIS 
ELEANOR MARY ALICE LONG JOAN CARLS 
LEE ANN CARNAHAN ELEANORANN MASTERS 
CAROLELou COLV~N ANN JOSEPHINE REEDER 
h1.4RY JO CUNNINGHAM ELIZABETHJEAN RUSHTON 
PATRICIA WILMA RUTH SCHOENEWEISSANNE CUNNINGHAM 
BARBARAANN CURTIS JUDITH ANN SHIPMAN 
ELAINEANN DANLEY CONSTANCEMARYSPANGEMACHER 
CONSTANCEHULTINEFMRSCHUETZ NANCYLou STEIDNER 
PHYLLISJEANFLOM NANCYCLAIRESTEPAN 
BARBARAANN Gunis NANCY SWAIN, High ELIZABETH 
CHARLENEMARILLYNHAMANN Honors 
MARYHERMANHEIBERCER 

In Home Economics Education 
BARBARASUEALBRIGHT MARYELIZABETH HonorsMOORE,
KAY JOYCEASAY JOAN ROSEOLDEN,Honors 
JANET RAE BEARD NANCYFRANCESOWENS 
BARBARALUNDCRENBREECE, JANET FAYEHonors RUTHERFORD 
HELENANNE FLEWELLYN, LOISIRENEHonors SCHAUER 
hfARILYN LUBBERSLILLY JANICE LOREETATULLOCK 
JOYCE LYNN LUTZ JUDITH ANN VOYLES 
JOANNE ELAINEMILLER MARIE YAZARIAN SANDRA 

I n  Horticultural Food Crops 
WALTER AHRENS CARWNTHEODORE RICHARD JAMISON 

I n  Restaurant Management 
ALAX BRUCE CORK ROBERTKEITHSTUDEBAKER 
DOXALDROTHSHEPPELMAN 

COLLEGE OF ENGINEERING 

Degree of Bachelor of Science 
In Aeronautical Engineering 

ROBERT RAYMOXDADLER ALVINEDGARBUCGELE 
ROBERT PETER ANDRIS ARTHUR BURGELIS 
WILLIAM HERBERTBAKER,JR. JEROME JOSEPH CARROLL
THEODOREDEWEESBECK,J R .  GORDONMONROECLAYCOMB 
TO~IMYILA BELL, Honors SHIREMANRICHARD CROWDER 
EDWARD JOHN BINDER THOMAS CUNNINGHAMHENRY 
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EARLHUGHDOWELL,Honors RICHARDLOUISPAUL 
KENNETHNORMAN Honors OLLIEFRANCISEASLEY, RAGAN 
WILLIAMCHARLESEICHHOLZ 
LAWRENCELEE GALIGHER 
PHILIPLEE GEHEBER 
EDWINJORDONGWZE 
THOMAS CASPER KNIES 
LEONSTUTTSKNOWLES 
SAUNDERS HonorsMCCORD,
JOHN MICHAEL MESSICK 

HERSHELSAMS 
HARRY JR.,SAUERWEIN,High Honors 
RONALD SCHMITZPETER 
DONALD STOLLHAROLD 
HENRYGEORGE HonorsTIMMER,
DONALDKENNETHMICHAELWEIBY 
RICHARDSTILLMANWHITE 

In Agricultural Engineering 
JOHN JACOB RICHARD PROVARTBRENNAN WAYNE 
RALPHKENNEYGEE CHARLESJAMESRICKETTS 
MARVINLEEGERDES GEORGEWESLEYSWIFT 
HERSCHELHENRYKLUETER,Honors 

I n  Ceramic Engineering 
JAMESMONROE DAVIDGRIFFITHWIRTK, JR., High BEARDEN 
ROBERTGLENNFINKEL Honors 
LEROYJOHN GAFPNEY PHILIP DAVIDZIMMERMAN 
CHARLESAINSLEYHALL, Honors 

I n  Civil Engineering 
ROBERTCLAYTONANDERSON 
RICHARDGENE BARNETT 
RAYMOND BAUMANTHONY 
WILLIAM HERBERT HonorsBEUTJER, 
JAMES JOHN BLAZEK 
ROBERTBISHOP BRONSON 
ALFREWCARRIZOSA-G~MEZ 
WILLIAMEMMITTCHASTAIN 
RALPH JONES COFFEY 
PATSY VINCENT DIBENEDETTO 
RICHARDLEE DIX 
JOHN ALFRED DJERF 
HENRY EPPELJAMES 
DONALD FOVALRUSSELL 
JAMESALLEN GALINSKY 
GERALDEARLGOETTSCHE 
PHILLIPLOUISGOULD,High Honors 
NAZARIOGUZMKNLEGUIZAMO 
PHAISANHALILAMIEN 
RICHARDARTHURHANSEN 

JIMMIE NEWTON HEAP 
ALFREDJOSEPH JR., High HENDRON,

Honors 
JOHN EDWARDHINTON 
PATRICIAHELEE HOCEVEEN 
ALEXANDERJORDAN 
ECKHAKD KAEMPFERPETER 
CARL ROBERT KEUNE 
GEORGECHARLES JR.KNOBLOCK,
RUSSELLEDWARDMAHER 
EDMUNn WARREN hkON 
ERWIN LYNN MEISENHELTER 
EMORYRALPH NICKELL 
DANIEL IVAR NYSTRAND 
JOHN ROBERT OLDS 
RAYMOND JR., High HonorsPITTMAN, 
JOHN PAULRICGS 
THOMAS SCHECKHOLMES 
SAMUEL SMITHSTEPHEN 

In Electrical Engineering 
NORMAN AHREKSPAUL 
WILLIAM MARGERUM ARCHBOLD 
HARRYGREGORYARDEN 
ROBERTJACKSONBAIRD, High Honors 
DAVIDA. BECKMAN 
CHARLESSTANLEYBENDER 
DONALD HENRY BRESEMANN 
HARRYEDWARD High Honors BROBERG,
GORDONJEAN BUCHANAN 
VERNON CHUTEEUGENE 
RICHARDGRANTCOOPER 
WINSLOWFOSTERCOPE, High Honors 
FRANK DALISSANDROANTHONY 
EDWARD DILLONJAMES 
FIELDER DOWDINGGEORGE 
IRVINFREDERICKDRAECER 
HERNANDUQUEVILLEGAS 

RICHARDLEE DURRETT 
JOHN DEAN ELSON, High Honors 
HARVEYFEINMLD,Honors 
MARVIN JOHN FRAZIER 
CLYDEHENRYFREEMAN 
HOBART GAAREARLE 
RUDOLPHFREDERICKGANS 
BILLY EUGENE GARBER 
JON CARL GEALOW, Honors 
ROBERTHOWARDGENGLER 
NORMAN GETZIN,HonorsROBERT 
DANIELG. GREEN, Honors 
LOWELLEDWINGRIFFITH 
HUBERTLEE GRUSH, High Honors 
STEPHENMARVINHARRISON 
VICTORANTON JR.HAVEL,
LYNNJAMES HAWKEY,Honors 
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~IICHAEL LEWIS HAYNES 
DANIEL JOSEPHHERICK 
TERRY LEE HEWITT, Honors 
GERALDWILLIAMHOAR 
LOUISEDWARDHOMOKY 
JOHN THEODOREINCWERSEN 
RICHARDLOWELLJACKSON 
KAZIMIERASJAKSTAS,High Honors 
GEDIMINAS TAUTVYDASJATULIS 
PAULALLENJENSEN,High Honors 
LAURENCE OWEN JOHNSON 
WILLIAMCECILJOHNSTON 
ROBERTLEONARDJONES 
ZAGHLOUL BADRI KADAH 
IRVINKOVALIK 
GERALDKOWALSKI,Honors 
RALPH JOSEPHKRAUS 
ROBERTCHARLESKRUNP 
DONALDLESTERLACY 
CHUNG YEH LIU 
JUOZAS LIUBINSKAS,JR. 
LEONARDMICHAELLOUIE 
GEORGEPETERMANOS 
RICHARDHASKELMARKS 
DALEEUGENEMCGRECOR 
THOMASCHARLESMCKERNAN 
ROBERTWAYNEMCLAREN,Honors 
JOHN IRVIN MEHRHOLZ 
STEPHENCHARLESMESSER 
XRUCE RUSSELLMEYER 
ORVILLERAY MILLER 
JOHN F. MOTCH,High Honors 
VERNONCHARLESMUELLER 

TAHERSHIHADEH
NASEREDDIN 

FERD~NANDAS 
A. NATKEVICIUS 
CLARKELEO NEAL 
n.4VID DEAN NEVILLE 
WALTERREINHOLD HighNORDQUIST,

Honors 

JAMES RICHARDPACE 
NATALINOPANICALI 
HENRYCHUEN-HSIENPAO 
LEVIN JASPER PEEK,JR. 
WILLIAMMARCELLUS JB.PETEFISH,
FERDINANDJOSEPH PIRNAT,JR. 
DAVIDJOHN RATHJE 
CHARLES RAWLINGSADRIAN 
TEDDYLEE Ross 
LESTERRUSHING,JR., High Honors 
CARLPHILLIPRYGIEWICZ 
JOSEFTI JOHN SABAN 
JAMESGRANTSAVAGE 
RICHARD SCHMITTJOSEPH 
FREDALBERTSCHNEIDER 
EDMUND ADCOCKSCHOTT 
WALTER SCHULTZJOSEPH 
HERBERT SCHWARTZMILTON 
PHILLIPLYNNSEABORN 
JAMES EDWARDSIMONS 
STEVE ShlANDRA, JR. 
DEALTONJAMESSMITH 
JOHNPAULSWANSON 
BERNARD THOMPSONGEORGE 
FRANK THOMPSON,EDWARD High

Honors 
JERRYDALETHORNTON 
ELIJOHNTREASURE,JR. 
MARVINKARELVANGELDER 
ROBERT VERMEULENLAWRENCE 
RICHARDDALE VINKE 
ROBERTFREDERICKWEBER 
PHILIPHENRY WEINHEIMER 111 
SHERMAN WHEELERDWIGHT 
ROBERTDEAN WILSON 
HUSSEINALI WISHAHI 
GERRARD WUNDER 
AKIRA YOSHIDA 
DONALD ZALESKYCHARLES 

I n  Engineering Physics 
CAESARGHILARDUCCI,Honors JAMESWrLLIAni SHIVELY 
THOMASRONALDHOFMANN JOSEPHCHARLES ULRICK 
SIARVINSAUNDERSJACQUES CHARLES ZARTMAN,ROBERT Honors 

In General Eizgineering 
DONALDLEE ALESCH LARRY HOOKERLOVELL 
ROBERTGARRETT ROBERT JOHNSONBRECKENRIDCE ORMOND 
CLARKCOGSWELL RICHARDKARL KEYZER 
.A,vnerw EKBLAW DONALD LAMBI1 WALTER 
OLGAMARIEERCECOVAC DALEJOHN?~~AIBALTJI  
RICHARDLOUIS HOARD GERALD PODLINBERNARD
JFRRYHAROLDHOGAN 

In  Industrial Engkeering 
ROBERTRUFUS BARACKMAN PHILLIPOSTERMAN 
TFIEOPHILUSFREDERICKBIENIASZ GEORGEWESCOTSCOPEL 
JONALLENDICKWN JAMES FRANKLINSHARP 
ROBERTDANIELFITZGERALD D A R f O  VEGA G ~ M E Z  
ALLEN HARVEYGERSTEIN LOUIS DUANE WAGNER 
PETERWAGNERHOGBERG FRANKJOHN WITTRY 
JOHN PETER ROBERT ZIMMER,HighLAKATOS ANTHONY 
DAVIDERVAN HonorsMILLER,Honors 
ALAN K. NUDELMAN 
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In Meckanrical Engineering 
RICHARDRAYMONDANDERSON 
RICHARDSTANLEY JR.BAKER,
DANIEL GENE BARBEE 
RAYMONDEMIL BECHERER 
ROBERT BELLJAMES 
GLEN LEE BELLOWS 
DONALDLours BIANCHETTA 
RICHARDWILLJAM BIDSTRUP 
PAULALBERTBIEK 
LOWELLLARS BJORKLUND 
ROYALMARTINBLISS, JR. 
THOMAS BRADFIELDEDWARD 
ARNOLDARVIN BRODSKY 
RALPHH. BUNTING,Honors 
KENNETHRAYMONDCARROLL 
GEORGEALLEN COWARD 
FRANK CUCCIOGEORGE 
DONALDPAULCUMMINS 
WARRENEMIL CUMMINS 
RAY ARTHUR DAHMAN 
RONALDEUGENEDEMPSEY 
JAMES FRANCISDEPAUW 
MARANDING WA 
JAMESALFREDEDEUS 
KEITH VERKELL EISBERG 
ROBERTTHOMASFISCHER 
DARRELLEUGENEFRANK,Honors 
CALVINCHARLESFRANTZ 
MORRISULYSSESFRITZ 
SHERRILFRANKLIN HonorsGLOVER,
EMMANUEL GUYONFRANCIS 
DALE HENRY HAGEN 
GEORGE HAMOUZJAMES 
JIMMIE GLEN HAXGARTNER 
EDWARD HARENZARAYMOND 
HAROLDBENJAMIN HARRIS 
DUANEHENRYHARWICK 
BURTONHOWARD HonorsHOLADAY,
HERBERT HONMATATSUHIRO 
FRANKWOLTHUNYADY 
ALVAROINFANTE 
PHILIPFERRISKASBEER 
I O S E P H  FLOYDKENNELL 

AMOSKESE 
ROGERARTHURKIMBER,Honors 
HARRY &EINORLANDO 
RONALD KNAPPFRANKLIN 
RICHARDGEORGELEE, Honors 
DANIELCHARLES HighLENKAITIS,

Honors 
DONALD LINDHOLMWILLIAM 
ANDREW MACHATAROBERT 
JOHN RICHARD MACHIA 
CHARLESNORCAARDMANN 
ARNE HENRIK MAYALA 
ROBERTARTHUR HonorsMEDROW,
GARYBAKER MINER 
JEROME MOCKENHAUFT,DOUGLAS High

Honors 
AUNG MYINT 
ROBERTJOSEPHNIKOLAI 
BURTONKENNETHOLSSON 
RICHARDPAINE HonorsPARMELEE,
FRANKLYN PAUCHJOHN 
THOMASM I K E  PAULSON 
DEAN MAXIN PETERSON 
NEIL ANTHONY LEONPOLIT 
RICHARDPALMERPOTTER 
LORENDUANEPREST 
JOHNFRANCISREESE 
CHARLES SCHMIDTTHOMAS 
JOSEPH MICHAELSKUBISZ 
KENNETHRAYSLANE 
EDWINFAWCETTSNOW 
ALVIN ARNOLD SOLOMON 
ALEJANDROVALENCIA 
DAVIDCLARKWADE, Honors 
RICHARDMARTINWALKER 
DEAN DALE WALLING 
GILBERTLEROY WEDEKIND, High

Honors 
CARLALFREDWELLENKOTTER 
GEURGE WOODJOSEPH 
HERNANYEPES AGREDO 
ERWINALBERTZEMKE 

In Metallurgical Engineering 
DARRYL ALBRIGHTLOUIS 

WILLIAM RAYMOND BRZECOWY 
GLENN CANFIELD, JR. 
JAMESDONALDFORTIER 
IVARSFREIMANIS 
DONALDRAYHISE 
KENNETHROBERTJANOWSKI 
ARNOLDKERSTEIN 
ROBERTEDMONDLUETJE 

MARSHALLDUANE MEYER, High 
Honors 

LEO CONRAD MICHELS 
DONALD NERUDAROBERT 
HENRY JR.JOHN OBERLE,
FREDERIC SMITHGEORGE 
RICHARDALANWEINBERG 
ROBERTMERL WILLARD 

In Mining Engineering 
JOSEPH PUSANIK 

THOMASRICHARDBROWN,High Honors JOHN JAMES WARNER 
ROBERTKIRKMURRAY GENE KENT WINELAND 

DEAN WILLIAM BASELEY ROBERT 
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Degree of Bachelor of Arts 
In Liberal Arts and Sciences 

SUSAN MINNIE k B E R S  
ATQJ CAROLYNALCOTT 
LLOYDJON ALLISON 
NORUAN ALLEN ANDERSEN 
SAYREDUNBAR ANDERSEN, Honors in 

Liberal Arts and Sciences with 
Highest Distinction in English 

JAMES GUNNONANDREWS 
ALICE ANALEE ATTEBERRY, Honors in 

Liberal Arts and Sciences with 
Distinction in Botanv 

ROBERTHYLTONAYRE 
JUDITH KAY BAIRD 
DORCASELLENBAKER, Honors in Lib- 

eral Arts and Sciences 
~ ~ A R J O R I EBERNADINEBAKER 
NOREENOLEMABALDI 
MARGUERITE PHYLLISBALTON 
DONALDERNEST BARLIANT, Honors in 

Liberal Arts and Sciences 
DEMAREEBARNES 
MILDREDTORCASOBARNETT 
WILLIAMHORTONBARRY 
RICHARDEUGENEBASS 
RALPHDELANOBEAL 
RUTHE MARIE BEALS 
ALVIN GERALDBECKER 
LUCILLEHOUSEBELCHER 
JOHN CARL BERGSTROM, Honors in Lib- 

eral Arts and Sciences with Dis- 
tinction in Political Science 

CHARLESWILFREDBILLS 
LOUISALLEN BLACHER 
SHIRLEY-ANN BLOEDORNKATHERINE 
KENNETH SCHUYLERBOWERS, Honors 

in Liberal Arts and Sciences with 
High Distinction in Philosophy 

RICHARD EDWARD inBOYLE, Honors 
Liberal Arts and Sciences 

JAMESRICHARDBRADEN 
JUDITHMAY BRANDLY 
NEIL JOSEPH BROWN 
SUE CAROLYNBUCHHEIT,Honors in 

Liberal Arts and Sciences 
JOHNPATRICK Honors in Lib- BURKE,

eral Arts and Sciences 
ARTHURBURNETT 
DAVIDNIALBUTTS 
BARBARADOROTHYCABLE 
DAVIDJOHN CADE 
ARTHURGERALDCARLSON 
THOMASROBERTCHANDLER
JOHNDENNIS CISARIK 
ROSEMARYGIFFEY,Honors in Liberal 

Arts and Sciences 
LARRYEUGENECOLBORN
RONALDFRANKLINCOPLAN 
KAY DARLENE COULTAS, Honors in 

Liberal Arts and Sciences 

HENRYJOSEPH CURTIS 
JOSEPH VINCENTCUSIMANO 
BARBARA DEALHAZEL 
CHARLESEUGENEDEMARS 
MORRIS DICKINSON DENT 
VIRGIL LAWRENCE DORSEY 
DANIEL CHARLES EIERDAM 
JEANINE MARIEELLIOTT 
JOHN REGINALD ELLIOTT, Honors in 

Liberal Arts and Sciences 
CARENEMABLEERWIN,Honors in Lib- 

eral Arts and Sciences with Dis- 
tinction in Sociology

DAVID RODGER EVOY 
ROCHELLEFRANCES inEZER, Honors 

Liberal Arts and Sciences 
ROBERTAMAEFENDER 
HAROLDDENNIS FISHBEIN, Honors in 

Liberal Arts and Sciences 
RICHARDSHELDONFLEISHER 
GERALDWILLARDFORD 
PHYLLISGAILFox 
LEWISERSKINEFRAZIER 
PAULINEMARIEGAMBILL, Honors in 

Liberal Arts and Sciences with 
High Distinction in Spanish 

VALERIEKAYGERLACH 
JOHN DAVID GOCERTY 
RONALDDAVIDGOLDBERG 
LISA ANNE GOLDENBERG 
BARBARAANNE GORDON 
JERALDINEKEPNERGORDON 
HELENSATTERFIELDGRANER 
BARBARA GRAYBURNETTE 
BARRY HOWARD GREENBURG 
VELMALOUISE BRANNON HAAKE 
EDWIN KICHARD HAMILTON 
JAMES LEROYHAMILTON 
RICHARDDONALDHARVEY 
RICHARDWALLACEHorn 
MICHAELPAINEHOFFMAN,Honors in 

Liberal Arts and Sciences with 
Distinction in Anthropology 

ANN VAUCHAN HOLMES 
THOMAS HORNSBYEDMUND 
ALAN EDWARD inHUDSON, Honors 

Liberal Arts and Sciences with 
Distinction in Russian 

MICHAELANTHONYIGOU 
JOSEPH ALEXINCALA 
WALTER JACUSCHARLES 
JAMES DRAKEJAMES 
HARRYEMMANUELJOHNSON 
KENNETHALBERTJOHNSON, Honors in 

Liberal Arts and Sciences with 
Distinction in Mathematics 

ROLLIN ALBERT JOHNSON 
FREDMARTIN KANTER 
LILLIANTHERESAKAPUSTKA 
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LILA DEBRA KATZ 
ROBERTCHARLESKAUFMAN 
THOMAS Honors in Lib- ROST KEARNS, 

eral Arts and Sciences 
THOMAS KELLYFRANCIS 
NANCYJEWEL KIM 
PATRICKJOSEPH KING 
THERESA HonorsGIEDRE KIZLAUSKAS, 

in Liberal Arts and Sciences with 
Distinction in Spanish 

MARVINHERhlAN KLAPMAN,Honors in 
Liberal Arts and Sciences 

JANET EVELYNKLECKA 
FREDERICK inCECIL KLEIN, Honors 

Liberal Arts and Sciences with 
Distinction in Political Science 

NANCY LEA KOTT 
AUDRIENNEMONICA KOZIOL 
CHARLESFRANCISKRASNECK 
HERBERTALAN KRAUSE, Honors in 

Liberal Arts and Sciences with 
High Distinction in History 

MORTONSTEVENKRUPNICK 
SAM KURKJIAN, Honors in Liberal 

Arts and Sciences with Distinction 
in History 

GEORGE CURTIS LACKEY, Honors in 
Liberal Arts and Sciences with 
High Distinction in Political Sci- 
ence 

KURT VICTOR LAURIDSEN 
LAWRENCE LEAVITT, Honors RAYMOND 


in Liberal Arts and Sciences 

PATRICIA LEIBY
RUTH NEWSOME 
ROBERTJAMES LENZ 
DAVIDWILLIAhf LEVY, Honors in Lib- 

eral Arts and Sciences with High 
Distinction in History 

GERALDINE LIPKINMILDRED 

HALLIU 

WILLIAMJOHNCORNEILLOGAN 

WILLIAM ATLAS LONGACRE 
I1 
FRANKKENNETHLORENZ,Honors in 

Liberal Arts and Sciences with 
Highest Distinction in History 

DALE FRANKLIN inLYTTON, Honors 
Liberal Arts and Sciences 


PAULMAGELLI 

JUDITH ANN MANSACER 

JOHN THOMAS
MARVEL 
BEVERLYELAINE MASLAN, Honors in 

Liberal Arts and Sciences 
EARLLOUIS MASSEL 
HALSEYHULBURTMATTESON,Honors 

in Liberal Arts and Sciences with 
Highest Distinction in Psychology 

JEROME DONALDMAURATH 

SHARON
RAE MCGARVEY 

RICHARDLEE MCGUIRE 

WILLIAMALLEN M c M u u w  

THOMAS
KARL METZCER 

RONALD
JOESEPH MIECH, Honors in Lib- 

eral Arts and Sciences with Dis- 
tinction in Mathematics 

BARBARAANN MARIE MILESKO 
MARYELLENMILLEA 
MORTONSANFORDMILLER 
WILLIAM DAVID MILLIGAN 
CAROLEIDAMLNKUS 
JAMES ELSTON .Honors inMOLENAAR,

Liberal Arts and Sciences with 
Distinction in Political Science 

SONYAVERONICAMONROE,Honors in 
Liberal Arts and Sciences with 
Distinction in Sociology 

GERALDRALPHMOODY,Honors in Lib-
eral Arts and Sciences 

JAMES MARTIN MOORE 
MARCIA DAVIS MOSER 
DANIELHIRAMMUENCH 
NORMAN Honors in LiberalMYSLIWIEC, 

Arts and Sciences with Distinction 
in English 

RICHARDJOSEPH KEWCOMER,Honors in 
Liberal Arts and Sciences 

FLOYD inARTHUR NICHOLS, Honors 
Liberal Arts and Sciences with 
Distinction in Geography 

MASAYONISHIMURA,Honors in Liberal 
Arts and Sciences 

JEAN ANN ORR 
MARGRETIRIS OTTO, Honors in Liberal 

Arts and Sciences 
ETHELALMETAPERSON 
JOHN VINCENTPETERSON 
SONJARAGNHILDPETERSON,Honors in 

Liberal Arts and Sciences 
JUDITH HANSENPIRTLE, Honors in 

Liberal Arts and Sciences 
RONALD POPPERJAY 
DAVIDFRANKLINPOWELL 

ROBERTE. PUTNAM 

SALLYDIANE QUACKENBUSH 

BARBARA
EILEENREARDON 

MARGARET
ANN REESE 

JANET KAY REISSEN, Honors in Liberal 


Arts and Sciences 

FREDRIC RICHMAN
NORMAN 

HAROLD ROSENBERC,
SAMUEL Honors in 


Liberal Arts and Sciences 

HELENANN RUOPP, Honors in Liberal 


Arts and Sciences 

GAILELAINE
RUTTENBERG 

SUSANBANDLOW
RYPSTAT 
EARLHENRYSACHTLEBEN 
RAYMOND SCHAHDELMEIERCHESTER 

MERLE JOSEPH SCHRODT, Honors in 


Liberal Arts and Sciences 

GEORGERUSSELBURNSSCOTT 

LAWRENCE
LEROYSHAFER 

GERALDJ. SHERMAN,
Honors in Liberal 

Arts and Sciences with Distinction 
in Political Science 

RONALDEVERETTSHOEMAKER 

MYRNABETHSHURE 

MARYELISESIEBERT, Honors in Lib-


eral Arts and Sciences 

ROBERTLEE SILBERSTEIN,
JR. 
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KARLANDREASSIMON 
GAREEAYTONSLIDER 
ETTABELLESLUTSKY,Honors in Liberal 

Arts and Sciences with Distinction 
in Philosophy 

KARENELISABETHSMITH 
JOYCELYNNE SNYDER 
RONALDEDWARDSPATZ 
J. BRUCESTADWISER 
FRED RICHARD STARK, Honors in Lib- 

eral Arts and Sciences with Dis-
tinction in History 

STASLEYCHARLESSTEPHAN,Honors in 
Liberal Arts and Sciences 

ANASTASIA EILEENSULLIVAN 
I~ATTHEW inGERALD SWIFT, Honors 

Liberal Arts and Sciences with 
Distinction in Political Science 

COXRAD JOSEPH SZUBERLA, Honors in 
Liberal Arts and Sciences 

CHARLESROBERTTHOMAS 
CHARLESMICHAEL TUCKER, Honors in 

Liberal Arts and Sciences with 
High Distinction in English 

[OHN VANDERMEY,JR. 
D.~VIDJOSEPH VANDVEER, inHonors 

Liberal Arts and Sciences 
MARGUERITEMARIE VERLEY, Honors in 

Liberal Arts and Sciences with 
Distinction in Anthropology 

GEORGERANDISVIRGIL 
MARGARET WAALERHALLET 
GRACEMARGARETWAGNER 
JANICE LAURELWAISHNOR,Honors in 

Liberal Arts and Sciences 
BARBARAANN WALKER 
MIKEHAMERWALTERS 
NANCYJEAN WARNER 
BARBARA WATKINS, Honors NAUDAIN 

in Liberal Arts and Sciences with 
Highest Distinction in Political 
Science 

ROBERTALLAN WATTS 
HOWARD WECHSLERCARTER 
RICHARDHARRYWEERTS 
PAULINEWEISSMAN 
BARBARABAILEY WELLS, Honors in 

Liberal Arts and Sciences with 
Distinction in Sociology 

JAMES HENRYWHITE 
MILES KENT WHITTEN 
ALAN$1. WIENER 
DONALDBRUCEWILLARD 
ARNOLDWOLOCHUK 
MARJORIEANNWULFF 
ROMAYNE ZIROLISKARTVEDT 

In the Teaching of English 
DIANNEVALERIEBAUMANN,Honors in 

Liberal Arts and Sciences with 
Highest Distinction in the 
Curriculum 

FRANCES AULISI BAUMGARTNER 
BERNADINETHERESEBLOMQUIST
CARLENEMARGARETCARLOTTA 

BLUMENTHAL 
VIRGINIAELLEN BOLIN, Honors in Lib-

eral Arts and Sciences 
JOAN ROBERTAD’IMPERIO 
JANE WHITNEY FAULKNER,Honors in 

Liberal Arts and Sciences with 
Distinction in the Curriculum 

SANDRA GIANKONIJEAN 
MURIEL SHEILA GOLDSMITH, Honors in 

Liberal Arts and Sciences with 
High Distinction in the Curriculum 

ROCHELLE FAYGREENSPAN,Honors in 
Liberal Arts and Sciences 

JAKE LAROSE JEFFERSON 
KAY DEMARISJONES 
NITA ANN KING 
CORINNELERKERKORNMANN 
CAROLYNRAE MEADORS,Honors in Lib- 

eral Arts and Sciences 

~I ICHAEL MURPHY, Honors in JAMES 
Liberal Arts and Sciences with 
High Distinction in the Curriculum 

JOYCE MAUREENPETERS 
DIANAFLYNNRACINE, Honors in 

Liberal Arts and Sciences 
GERRYANNA RADER, Honors in Liberal 

Arts and Sciences 
MARJORIEHUMESHOAFF, Honors in 

Liberal Arts and Sciences 
JUDITH SUZANNE SMITH 
VIRGINIA VERTIME TEARJEN,Honors in 

Liberal Arts and Sciences 
JUDITH EILEEN TRUMMEL, Honors in 

Liberal Arts and Sciences 
CAROLANN WALKER, Honors in Liberal 

Arts and Sciences with High Dis- 
tinction in the Curriculum 

MARY MACK WEHNER 
PRISCILLAFISHERWOLZ, Honors in 

Liberal Arts and Sciences with 
Distinction in the Curriculum 

JOAN CLAIRE ZANDER 

Itt the Teaching of French 
~ ~ A R J O R I EJOAN ANDERSQN SANDRAJEAN GREENLEAF, Honors in 
ANN ELIZABETH Liberal Arts and Sciences EHRLICH 
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In the Teaching of  German 
ROBERTFREDBELL, Honors in Liberal ALD~NAMOGENIS WALKER,. Honors in 

Arts and Sciences with Highest Liberal Arts and Sciences with 
Distinction in the Curriculum Highest Distinction in the Curricu- 

EVELINA lumKAMINSKAS 

In  the Teaching of Sochl Studies 
BETTY CANFIELD BLACK, Honors in 

Liberal Arts and Sciences with 
High Distinction in the Curriculum 

SANDRAA” BONJEAN 
ANNE BURNETT 
CAROLJEAN CLAUSER,Honors in Lib- 

eral Arts and Sciences 
PATRICIA Honors in Lib- JEAN CLOVER,


eral Arts and Sciences 

RUTH MERLE DECKER 
CARLWALTERESSLINGER 
JOYCE CAROL GLOPPE 
GERALMNE Honors in LOUISE JOHNSON, 

Liberal Arts and Sciences with 
Distinction in the Curriculum 

SARALOUISEJOY 

MARDELLELOUISEKRIER 
MARILYNJEANNE NARLAND,Honors in 

Liberal Arts and Sciences with 
Distinction in the Curriculum 

JUDITH ANNE ROWLEY, Honors in 
Liberal Arts and Sciences 

BARBARAREUTERSCHEMMEL,Honors in 
Liberal Arts and Sciences with High 
Distinction in the Curriculum 

SANDYJEANNE SCHUSTER 
DAVID LYNN SNOWDEN 
ANDREWAARONSORENSEN 
EDITHDIANESROKOWSKI 
GERALDINESUSKIN 
ELIZABETH Honors inJANE WAKEFIELD, 

Liberal Arts and Sciences 

In  the Teaching of Spanish 
BERNICEKAY FERGUSON,Honors in NANCY ADELE STURIES 

Liberal Arts and Sciences with ROSEMARYANNE SUAREZ 
Distinction in the Curriculum 

In the Teaching of Speech 
JEANGARLANDTEMPLEBORNE MARGARET HEINO 

JEAN ALLISONDRAECERT NANCY JOAN HURT 
PATRICIA FREEHILLEILEEN 

Degree of Bachelor of Science 
In Chemical Engineering 

ROY LESLIE ANDERSON 
ROBERTMICHAEL BERNERO, Honors in 

Liberal Arts and Sciences with 
Distinction in the Curriculum 

RONALDD. BROWN, Honors in Liberal 
Arts and Sciences with Highest
Distinction in the Curriculum 

EVANBUCK, Honors in Liberal Arts 
and Sciences with Highest Distinc- 
tion in the Curriculum 

BRUCE ALFRED BYDAL, Honors in Lib- 
eral Arts and Sciences with High 
Distinction in the Curriculum 

JOHN RAYMONDCAIN 
JOHN JOSEPH CLANCY,Honors in Lib- 

eral Arts and Sciences with High 
Distinction in the Curriculum 

RUDOLPHFERENTCHAK 
JAMES WALTERGARZANELLI,Honors 

in Liberal Arts and Sciences with 
Distinction in the Curriculum 

JAMES ARNOLD GIESEKE, Honors in 
Liberal Arts and Sciences with 
Distinction in the Curriculum 

JOHN ROBERT GRIFFIN, Honors in Lib- 
eral Arts and Sciences with Dis- 
tinction in the Curriculum 

JOHN LESTER HUDSON, Honors in Lib- 
eral Arts and Sciences with High- 
est Distinction in the Curriculum 

GARY DON JOHNSON 
GEORGEELMER KOCHER 
JOHN RUBEN MCWHIRTER, Honors in 

Liberal Arts and Sciences with- High Distinction in the Curriculum 
ALAN DAVID MODINE, Honors in Lib- 

eral Arts and Sciences with High 
Distinction in the Curriculum 

ALBERTJAMES MOLL,Honors in Lib- 
eral Arts and Sciences with High 
Distinction in the Curriculum 

MELVIN MASATO NAKAMURA 
ROBERTARTHURNATTIER 
GEORGEFRANKLIN 111SMITH 
MICHAELGRAHAMSOVEREIGN 
DEKNIS RAY STAUFFER 
FLOYD VLASAKJOSEPH 
CHARLES LOUIS WOLVEN, Honors in 

Liberal Arts and Sciences with 
Highest Distinction in the Cur-
riculum 
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In Chemistry 
PETER FREDRICKARVEDSON 
MARYJANE DOLORESBANASIK 
DAVIDSHELDONBERGMAN 
ROBERT GIDEON CARLSON, Honors in 

Liberal Arts and Sciences with 
High Distinction in the Curriculum 

PATRICKEDWARDCASSIDY, Honors in 
Liberal Arts and Sciences with 
Distinction in the Curriculum 

CLIFFORDRUSSELL DORN 
~ ~ A R G A R E TDAYLE. WISDOM ENDERSON, 

Honors in Liberal Arts and Sci- 
ences 

ROBERTEUGENEGEBELT,Honors in Lib- 
eral Arts and Sciences with High- 
est Distinction in the Curriculum 

JAMES HOMERGRIFFITW,Honors in Lib- 
eral .Arfs and Sciences, with High 
Distinction in the Curriculum 

DANIELFRANKLIN JR., Hon- HARNISH, 
ors in Liberal Arts and Sciences 
with High Distinction in the Cur-
riculum 

14’1LLIAM TIMOTHYHAYES, Honors in 
Liberal Arts and Sciences 

GEORGEPHILLIPHICKS,Honors in Lib-
era! Arts and Sciences with High 
Distinction in the Curriculum 

DALEALLENJOHNSON, Honors in Lib- 
eral Arts and Sciences with High 
Distinction in the Curriculum 

ROBERTJOSEPHS 
BRUCELEHR KENNEDY 
HARVEY inSHELDON KLEIN, Honors 

Liberal Arts and Sciences with 
Highest Distinction in the Cur-
riculum 

L A W R ~ C E  KORLENBERGERBURTON 
KENNETHANTHONYKROCULSKI 
RALPHWALTERMAGIN, Honors in Lib- 

eral Arts and Sciences with High 
Distinction in the Curriculuni 

CHRISTOPHER MICHEJDAJAN 
CHARLESCEDRIC NEAL 
PHILLIPARTHUROSTRAND 
GENEPAULRECK, Honors in Liberal 

Arts and Sciences with Highest
Distinction in the Curriculum 

PAULHUBERTSCHERTLER 
MARIJA AUDRONE STAKE, Honors in 

Liberal Arts and Sciences 
JOHN HENRY Honors in Lib- STROHL,

eral Arts and Sciences with Dis- 
tinction in the Curriculum 

ANDREWURBAN111 
HAROLDPAULWAITS, Honors in Lib- 

eral Arts and Sciences with High- 
est Distinction in the Curriculum 

VICTOR ALLAN WILLIAMS, Honors in 
Liberal Arts and Sciences 

In Home Economics 
NANCYANN CARLSON, Honors in Lib- 

eral Arts and Sciences 

In Liberal Arts and Sciences 
NEIL ROGERAARONSON 
CECEL~AJACQUELINE ADAMS,Honors in 

Liberal Arts and Sciences 
CYNTHIA JANICE ALLEN 
DOXNPAULALSPAUGH 
WILLIAMHENRY ANDERSON 
RICHARDTERRANCE HonorsARBOGAST, 

in Liberal Arts and Sciences with 
Distinction in Entomology 

CHARLESFREDRICKBARTER 
DAVIDCYRUSBARTON 
ROBERTBRUCE BENDEL, Honors in Lib- 

eral Arts and Sciences 
LFQN IRWIN BENDER, Honors in Lib- 

eral Arts and Sciences 
WALTERJOSEPH BENEDIX,JR. 
MARILYN BERKOWITZ 
ELAINEROSEN BERMAN, Honors in Lib- 

eral Arts and Sciences 
I I A X  HAROLDBERNS 
MYRNABRAND,Honors in Liberal Arts 

and Sciences 
HOPEMARILYNCLARK 
DEAN CLARENCE COOPER 
GORDONLESLIE COTELL 

JOHN SCHOLLCROSS,Honors in Liberal 
Arts and Sciences with Distinction 
in Mathematics 

JAY LEONARDDASKAL 
CARL GARFIELD DAVIS 
DAVIDHERMANDEPPERMAN 
FERDINANDDE5IMONE 
HERMAN DIESENHAUS,ISADORE Honors 

in Liberal Arts and Sciences 
JOHN GILBERTDIETRICH 
JOHN MICHAELDLUHY, Honors in Lib- 

eral Arts and Sciences 
ROBERT ALAN DOEPP, Honors in Lib- 

eral Arts and Sciences 
BRUCE EDWARD DOLLAHAN 
DONALDERLEDOYLE 
MARY ELLEN DRENCKHAHN 
FRANCES EBISUYOSHIKO 
MARILYNNINA ECKER 
ANNEEHRET, Honors in Liberal Arts 

and Sciences with High Distinction 
in Chemistry

ARTHUR CARY FENN, Honors in 
Liberal Arts and Sciences 

IRWINFREDFLACK 
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TIMOTHYDEVINEFOSSER 
GENETHOMAS Honors in LiberalFOX,

Arts and Sciences 
SHARON Honors in RUTH FRANKEL, 

Liberal Arts and Sciences 
MICHAELSHOLOMGELLER 
MICHAELPERRYGERMANO 
LOISANN GIESE 
THOMASLEE GILLESPIE 
JAMES THEODOREGLADISH 
THOMASANTON GLASS, Honors in 

Liberal Arts and Sciences 
ROGERLEEGOINS 
RONALDLEE GOLDSTEIN 
JAMES FREDGREENWOOD 
WALTERLEE HARMER 
ALLANFREDHARVEY 
GAIL ADELA HECHT, Honors in 

Liberal Arts and Sciences 
GENE WILLIAM HEIEN, Honors in 

Liberal Arts and Sciences 
ROGERCLINEHENDRICKS 
DONALDJOSEPH HERTENSTEIN 
MARVALEANHINTON 
JANET ANNHOELZEL 
MARILYNGAIL HOLTZMAN, Honors in 

Liberal Arts and Sciences 
HAROLDISENBERG 
STANLEYJACOBSON 
TOHN DAVIDTOHNSON 
WILLIAMK A ~ A M I  
HYOXG KANGHWAN 
KARENL u  KELLY, Honors in Liberal 

Arts and Sciences 
ALBERTACECELIAKING 
PAULETTEBURR KLING, Honors in 

Liberal Arts and Sciences 
PAULGEORGEKOUTNIK 
ALAN RUDOLF KRASBERG 
ARTHURELLISKROFT 
GEORGE EDWARD KURASH,JR. 
LEONARDJOSEPH KUT 
BOHDANKUTKO 
JON MORSELAIBLE, Honors in Liberal 

Arts and Sciences 
DONALDDOMINICLAMARCA 
HAROLD LAMBERTEVANS 
HOWARD LANGHOFFFRED 
PAULMARVIN LERNER 
JOSEPH IRVINGLEVEQUE 
JACK LAWRENCELIEBERMAN 
ARTHURGERALDLIPMAN,Honors in 

Liberal Arts and Sciences 
CLEMENSALEXANDERLOEW 
JACK ARNOLD hlARKS 
BEATRICE Honors inVIDA MATUKAS, 

Liberal Arts and Sciences 

ROGERALAN MAUPIN 
NILS MELAND 
ADOLPHLOUIS MICHELI 
LOUISE MIDDLEMAS 
OLIVE BATEMAN hfILLAR 
WILLIAMJOSEPH MORESSI 
TASSOSPETERNASSOS 
BARBARA NORRISJUNE 
JERROLD POLTEROCK 
BILLY GEORGE POWERS 
SONIAJEAN RINGSTROM 
PATRICIAAKN ROLLINS 
ROBERTRoss 
LOUIS ROWITZ 
DONALDWILLIAMROZNAK 
RONALDRUBENSTEIN 
HARRISRUBIN 
SAFETMUSTAFASARICH 
ROBERTJEROME SCANLON 
SYLVIAJo SCHLUETER 
MICHAELLEWISSCHNEIR 
JOHN EUGENESHAFFER 
MARYSUESHELTON 
ROBERTFREDERICKSIEGERT 
SAMUEL Honors in Liberal SOLOMON,


Arts and Sciences 

JACQUELINE LEESOWERS 
ROBERTNEALSPETH 
JOHN RICHARDSTAHLMAN 
P E G G Y  ANNESTAMER, Honors in 

Liberal Arts and Sciences 
DAILATHERESASTANAITIS 
VICTORIRASTEINER 
JOANNA CHRISTINESZYSZKOWSKA 
ROGERKAYTAYLOR 
DONFREDTEMPLIN 
FLORENCE Honors in AINOTHOMPSON,

Liberal Arts and Sciences 
ALLAN DAVID TOBIAS 
JUDITH MORTENSONTWAROG 
ROBERTGEORGEVANDERSTRAETEN 
BRUCE DIETRICH VELDE, Honors in 

Liberal Arts and ScienFes 
MARSHALLWALL,Honors in Liheral 

Arts and Sciences 
STEPHENRICHARDWEBB, Honors in 

Liberal Arts and Sciences 
LORIN DIXONWHITTAKER, JR. 
LYMANJOHN WILMOT, Honors in 

Liberal Arts and Sciences 
HOWARDWINET 
WILLIAMPRESLEYWINKLER 
JAMES ABBOTTYARROW 
CAROLYNKAY YOUNGLOVE 
RAMONMATHEWZOLLER,JR. 

In Physics 
KRAMER, 

Arts and Sciences with High Liberal Arts and Sciences 
Distinction in the Curriculum WALLACE LLOYD 

RICHARDBALSAM,Honors in Liberal PETERNATHAN Honors in 

ELDER 
JOHN ROBERT CHARLES TONIESBASKETT CURTIS 
DWIGHT ELLSTON ISBELL 
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In Speech Correction 
SUEJEANNEBANDY 
IDA MAXINE BOUGHNER 
SHARON FOWLERBOYD 
MARYLOUISEBUSH, Honors in Liberal 

Arts and Sciences 
MARGUERITEMARY DAVIS 
VIRGINIA MARGARETHOLLENBACH 
ELLEN ROSE HOMANN, Honors in 

Liberal Arts and Sciences with 
Distinction in the Curriculum 

TERRYL LASH, Honors in ARDEAN 
Liberal Arts and Sciences with 
Distinction in the Curriculum 

GEORGIAANN MARSHALL 
BETHANYANNEPINNELL 
JESSICA ANN POTTER, Honors in 

Liberal Arts and Sciences with 
High Distinction in the Curriculum 

PATRICiA STICKLER PROCTOR 

In the Teaching of the Biological Sciences and General Science 
FRANXLINWETMOREBLYE JOHN EDWARD JR., Honors in STENCEL, 
BARBARA JEAN GLOW Liberal Arts and Sciences with 
BARBARAJEANNE INGOLD Distinction in the Curriculum 
Ably MEGUMI ISHIBASHI, Honors in ALMA LOUISE SYLVESTER 

Liberal Arts and Sciences with NANCYJo VANCURA, Honors in 
Distinction in the Curriculum Liberal Arts and Sciences with 

CHARLENEELLICEPRASE Distinction in the Curriculum 

If i  the Teaching of Mathematics 
MARY ELIZABETH Honors in BLEWETT, 

Liberal Arts and Sciences with 
Highest Distinction in the 
Curriculum 

SARAHJANE HOFSAS, Honors in 
Liberal Arts and Sciences with 
High Distinction in the Curriculum 

KAREN LEMME THOMPSON,Honors in 
Liberal Arts and Sciences with 
High Distinction in the Curriculum 

LILLIAN WATTS TOWER 
JACQUELINE ALICE WEEDEN, Honors in 

Liberal Arts and Sciences with 
High Distinction in the Curriculum 

COLLEGE OF LAW 


Degree of Bachelor of Laws 

BOYDWILSON ALLEN, JR., B.S., 1958 
THOMASMILBURN JR., A.B., ANDERSON,

Beloit College, 1956 
JAMESGABELARCHER,A.B., 1957; High 

Honors 
MICHAELIKGLES B.S., West- CAMPBELL, 

ern Illinois University, 1956 
THOMASENGLISH B.S., 1956 CHILCOTT,
GLENNJ. CHURCH,A.B., 1954 
CLAIBLEE COOK, JR., A.B., 1954; 

Honors 
HOWARDMORTON B.S.,DENENBERC, 

Northwestern University, 1956 
ZELDA TRENNER A.B., Univer- DERBER,

sity of Akron, 1934 
JOHNPORTEREAST, A.B., Earlham Col- 

lege, '953 
WILLIAMHENRY A.B.,EBBINGHAUS, 

I954 
REGINA GYTE FIRANT, A.B., 1957 
JERALDSANFORD B.S., 1958GALOWICH,
RONALDHOWARDGALOWICH,B.S., 1957 
WILLIAMEUGENEGETZEN,B.S., 1954 
WILLIAMSHEPARDGIBSON,JR., B.S., 

1954 
~IORTON B.S., 1956 GOLDSMITH, 
CHARLESRICHARDGRUNY,A.B., Illinois 

College, 1953 
JAMESDALE HANSON, B.S., 1953 

JOHN GILMOREHAYES, A.B., 1954 
JAMES ALBERTHUMPHREY,A.B., 

DePauw University, 1954 
JAMES DONALDHURLEY,JR., A.B., 1957 
ROBERTDANIEL JACKSON, A.B., South- 

ern Illinois University, 1954 
THEODORE B.S., 1958 ALBISJACKSON,
RONALDJAMES JAICOMO,B.S., Bradley 

University, 1954 
JIMMIE DALE KEEHNER, A.B., 1957 
THOMASANDREWKILLOREN,B.S., 1952 
GARYJOSEPH LEONARDO,B.S., 1959 
ROBERTLOYALLINDGREN,B.S., 1956 
LYLEEURICELIPE, B.S., 1954 
CARL ALBERT LUND 
THOMASWIMPLYNCH, B.S., 1955; 

hf.s., I958 
JOSEPH MICHAELATHI HIS 
SARAH MCALLISTER,MARGARET A.B., 

I954 
JOHN FREDERICKMCNETT, A.B., 

DePauw University, 1956 
JOEL MILLER MCNULTY, B.S., 1953 
ANTHONYJOSEPH B.S., 1957PAULETTO, 
BYRON MONROE POWELL, A.B., Beloit 

College, 1956 
NORMANHUGHRACIXE, B.S., 1956 
ALFONSOWILLIAMRAZZANO 
EDWARD REICIN, B.S., 1957 EARL 
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ALLANJESSE RENICHE,A.B., 1957; 
Honors 

KENNETHFRANCISR ~ T Z  
FRED B.S., 1956MASON ROBISON, 
EARLEVINCENT RYAN, A.B., St. Am-

brose College, 19% 
JAMES STEWART B.S., 1956 SHELDON,
JERRY ELLIS SKINNER, A.B., Illinois 

Wesleyan University, 1956 

MELVINHARVEY B.S., 1957 SORKIN,
THOMASHUMM TRAGER, A.B., Dart-

mouth College, 1953 
JACK WAALER,A.B., 1956 
DONALDEUGENE A.B., 1953 WESTBROOK,
JAMES KENNER WHITAKER,A.B., 1957 
CARLFRANCIS A.B., 1957; WRENCH,


Honors 


COLLEGE OF EDUCATION 


Degree of Bachelor of Science 


MYRONHOWARDANDERSON 
RICHARDHUGHBAKER 
BEVERLYDIANE BARR 
CARLEMSLEYBASS 
CAROLANN BRANDT, ‘SHonor 
BETTY Lou BRENTNER 
DONNARAE CHILES 
LEOHENRYEMERY 
BETTY BLACK HENRY 
FRANK KEPPELEREDWARD 
ELIZABETH LLOYDBROWN 

In  Education 
MARILYNMARGUERITEMCWARD 
JANE BERRYPARK 
MARY EVELYN SMITHREAGAN 
RICHARDPAULSARCENT 
JOSEPH DIXONSMITH 
JAMESCARLTIMPE 
YVONNE VISHFRANCES 
VIRGINIAQUARTIERWAYNE 
GAILFOSTERWELCH 
ARTHURWISEMAN 
ALLANSHAWWOLFSON 

In  the Education of Mentally Handicapped Children 
ARLENESHEILA STUART MCKENTYDUNNE BAYES 
DOLORES HEINS, High Honors EVELYN BERNICE RUPPRECHTTOLER 
AVIVA KATZ IRIS JACOBS HonorsSARRO, 

In Elementary Education 
JACQUELINE LYNDALLABRAMS 
LYNNEIRIS ALDERMAN 
SHIRLEYMARIE ALEXANDER 
SUZANNE High Honors ALTHOFF,
IRENEDELLORAANDERSQN 
JANET LEE ATEN 
CONNIEBEDNARZBABCOCK 
DOROTHYANN BARAN 
BARBARAANN BECKWITH 
BRINDALLBEREST 
ARLINEFAYEBERCQUIST
MARILYNLOUISE BOLCHERT 
NANCYIRENEBOLDT 
PATRICIA BRECKENRIDGEMILLER 
RHEA DAVIS CABIN, High Honors 
ALICE BEVERLY CARLSON 
BETTY FUNG-KEI CHAN 
JUDY MARGARETCLARK 
MARILYNSCANZONICOLLINS 
MARY CARR COOLEY 
CAROLANN Cox 
KATHRYN DALYMARY 
CAROLYN DARCHFAY 
MARI ANNE DAVISON 
MEREDITH HonorsANN DYKSTRA, 
JOSEPH KARL EBERHART 
JOYCE ANN ERICKSEN 
NANCYCAROLEVANS,High Honors 
SONDRA HonorsROSIN FISHMAN, 
MARY LUCINDA FORSYTH 

LINDASUEFREEMAN,Honors 
JUDITHANNFRIBLEY 
MARY ELIZABETH GERSPACHER 
WILMA ADRIENNE GILLMAN 
JOANNE EDITH GLAESER 
JOYCE RAEZAGOODMAN 
JEAN ANN HAMILTON 
MARIE PETERS HARLAN,Highest

Honors 
CAROLCORENEHEATH 
SIMADOREENHEFTEL 
NORMAJEAN HIGHLANDER 
JUDITHLYNN HIVELY 
WILMA GRACE HOLLENBACK 
BETTYJEAN HOLPUCH, High Honors 
PEGGYINGALLS 
Jo ANN IVENS, Honors 
KARENKAUFMANN 
SUE ZAN KEAGLE 
SHEILA KEESHINWEINBERG 
GLORIAJUNE KELLER 
ISABEL KENXEDYENEBORC 
JANICE LEE KEREN 
SUZANNEMARIE KING 
M A R Y  ELLEN CHRISTINE KJELLGREN 
LOUISEFLACKSKURASH 
BARBARA LANGLEYLUCILE 
PATRICIA LAZARELIZABETH 
MARYANN LEQNARD 
NANCYLEELINN 
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PATRICIALOUISELONG 
JANET KAY MCBAIN, High Honors 
PATRICIA ANN MCCORMICK, Highest

Honors 
MILDREDMCMURRAY,Honors 
JUDITH ROSE MCWARD 
MERLE WEISS MEISELMAN 
ALEXISMICHALE 
ETHELHARRIETMINOR 
EVELYNPAULINEMINTUN 
ALTRICIA ROENE MISSE 
COLLEENEDNAMORIARTY 
PATRICIAANN MULLOWNEY 
JUDITH KAY ORR 
ADRIENNESANDRAPAULL 
BETH MARGARETPEARSON 
.ANNE CAROLYN PICKETT, Honors 
JUDITHAh" PIETSCH 
SUSANNELLPRILLAMAN 
BETTYMONTGOMERYRICH 
SYMMA RICHKITOVER 
SONDRAKAY RIPES 
BETTY KENYONROOKER,Honors 
PATRICIAANNSAGER 
ARLENE FANNYSAMUEL 

BARBARAMAXSAPP 
CAROLJEAN SCHMITT 
MARYELIZABETHSCHNOBRICH 
MARY CULP SCHWAB 
BEATRICEANN SCIARINI, High Honors 
LOUISA MAY SEMERDJIAN 
FRANCINE SHAPIROCAROL 
MARY ANN SHURTZ 
ALICE MARIE SKLENICKA,Honors 
VERNA RUHMAN SLATER 
MARY ANN SMITH 
ANN CLAIRE SOGNEFEST 
JANE CAROLSPEERS 
INASUESTARR 
LUCILLERARDINSTEWART 
CAROLEANNTARADASH 
JUDITH ANNETAYWR 
JUANITA RHODESTHOMAS 
RUTH MILDRED TOWNSEND 
JOAN BREJCHA High Honors VOTRUBA, 
JILL WALLACE 
MARGARET WALTERSREDGWICK 
DIANE RUTH WEHRMEISTER 
CAROLREED WEISS, Honors 
VIRGINIABAUMAN HonorsZALESKY, 

In  Industrial Educatioit 
ROBERTCALLENBARTLETT DAVID GEORGE REWERTS 
THOMASDONALDBOYLE ARNOHENRYSCHRIEFER,JR. 

BROWN 
WILLIAMEUGENEDEARWORTH ALVINLEEVAN CLEAVE 
ROBERTCRICHTON DONALDEARLSMITH 

COLLEGE OF COMMERCE AND BUSINESS ADMINISTRATION 

Degree of Bachelor of Science 

In Accountancy 


PAUL EDWARD ALTIG 
RONALDLLOYDAKGLE 
ALLANEDWARDBIBLIN, Honors 
BRUCEHOWARDBLOCK 
NEIL GARYBLUHM 
EDWIN ALLEN BORDEN 
JOSEPHTHOMASBRUSHERD 
RODGERWAYNECALLIHAN,Honors 
XICHOLASJOHN CARRAS 
KENNETHJAMES COCHRANE,Honors 
JAMESSAMUELCOLE 
RICHARDBURR COLLINS, Honors 
ROYALLEE Cox, Honors 
MARVINDUANE DENNIS 
DERALDCLARENCEDOEHRIKG 
DEANDONALDDREWEL 
DONALD FERRISLESTER 
RICHARDMAYERFISCHMAR 
RICHARDALANGOLDSTINE,Honors 
RONALDRAY GUTHOFF 
KENNETHALLENHAMILTON 
GEORGELEWISHARLAN 
VICTORLYLEHARVEY 
J A Y  EDMUNDHECHTMAN 
WILBURLEEHOLMES 
DOROTHYMAYHUISINCA 

ALLAN LOUIS JANDERA 
JAMES CHARLESJARRELL 
SOLOMONM. KAMM, Honors 
ALFREDLLOYD KILLIAN 
RICHARDEDGARKIRCIIHOFF 
ARTHURAUGUST JR.KRUMREI,
PERRY LISSPHILLIP 
MICHAEL LEVY LOWENTHAL 
JUDD DAVID MALKIN 
BURTONMALOW 
J. KENT MCHOSE 
WILLIAM HOMER MCLAUGHLIN,JR. 
JOSEPH MILLER 
ROBERTMANLEYNAIMAN 
CLIFFORDMARK NELSON 
WILLIAMERNSTNIEFT 
DAVIDFRANCISPETERS 
ARNOLDJOSEPH PODZIMEK 
PHILIPTILDENREINSTEIN 
HAROLD RIECKAUGUST 
JOSEPH VINCENT RODDY, Honors 
EARLCOOLLEY JR.ROLLER,
LOUISEDWARD HonorsROSEN,
DAVIDLEEROYALTY 
IRAKOPELSATYR 
ELEANORSHOOK 
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ROBERT FRANK JR.LEESTONE VERMAAT,
EDWARD STRASMA JAY WEINSTEIN JAMES JERRY 
WILLIAMHARRISON HENRY WEISTARTSTRATINC BARTH 
SARANANSTUFFLEBEAM JOHN WERNER DONALD 
MICHAELBRUCESUSMAN BARRYROBERT WEXLER 
PAULJOHNSWANSON, WILLIAM WILKINJR. CHARLES 
NANCYLORRAINE JUNE BRUMMEL THOMPSON WCQDWARD
PHILIP WAYNE TICAN JOHN ELMER YOUNG 
DALE DWAYNE THOMAS ZINKTRAXLER OLIVER 
CORNELIUSVERHCQG 

In Accountanc y and Finance 
WILBERTJOSEPHPICHLER,Honors 

In Commerce and Law 
JOSEPHALBERT SPENCER SCHWARTZEDWARDS WILLIAM 
JAMES ARTHUR JR. SOLOVYLAWDER, JOEL SHERWIN 
ROBERTERWIN MARTENSEN EDWARDPAULTEPPER 
ALFONSO JAMES TREFXEWILLIAM RAZZANO MERLE 
CHARLESGANTREDMON, DONALD WEIHLJR. ELMER 

In Commercial Teaching 
MARYMARGARET 

CAROLNADINE CAROLYN 
CAROLANNCROSBY GRAHAM 

EKSTROM MARIE KONNEKER 
MELVAFRANCESGAGE BARBARASEED 
KENNETHCHARLES RONALDGILLESPIE DEANSTABLEIN 

I n  Econoniics 
ALPHONSE HOLTMANN 

SHELDON BECKER LEEJACOBS 
CHARLESWILLIAMALLISON GEORGE 

HAROLD ELMER 
VORRISJUNIOR HonorsBLANKENSHIP, JOSEPHAWYSIUSMANNING 
DANIEL BRADLEY BLODCETT JAMEShfICHAEL O'MARA 
JOHN CHARLES EISENHAMMER CARLFRANCISREID 
ALLEN JOSEPH FAGEL TADASHIUCHIDA 
KAY RITA GOLDSMITH DAVIDEDWIN HonorsWARD,
WILLMORECRANEHASTINGS 

In  Finance 
DAVIDGORDONBOLING MORRIEMUCH 
GLENN MONTGOMERY DAVIDEDWIN High HonorsCAMPBELL PETERSON, 
ROBERTLEWIS CONDON EUGENERICHARD PILSNER 
DAVIDGEORGE DONALD REYNOLDSFORESTNER QUENTIN
JAMESLEE FUTTERMAN SANFORD RICHMAN 
STANLEYJAY HORN JOHN KENNETH ROSKO 
HOWARDCLARKHUMPHREY ALAN PHELPS SPANGLER 
ALBERTROY LORENZ WILLIAMLAWRENCE WEINSTOCK 
JOHN LEEPER JR. GEORGEMCDONALD, MICHAEL ZIMMER 

In lndwstrial Administration 
CHARLES LONG 

RAYMONDMARTINFERGUS, 
DAVID BORIS BELL ELLSWORTH I11 

Honors 
I n  Management 

ALLEN FREDERICK 
VYTAUTASARDICKAS DAVIDLEWIS EVANS 
JOHN WESLEY BANDY CHARLESEDWARD 

ROBERTFRANKLIN PHILLIP DRESSEL 

FINCH 
ARTHURJOHN BRETSCHER EDWIN MARVIN GOLDMAN 
JACK EDWIN BRYER GLENWESLEYGOODWIN 
ANTHONYJOSEPH DANOSKY THOMASRAE HAGERTY 
WILLIAMCHARLES ALANRICHARDDAVENPORT HIGGINS 
DONALD DAVIS ROY JACKSON WYLLIE CLARENCE 
PAULHERBERT ROGER JEFFERSDITTMER COLEMAN 
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DOUGLASEDWARD JAMES PHILLIPSJOHNSQN EDWARD 
WILLIAMKAPER, JR. PHILLIPS,High HonorsJOHNPATRICK 
RAYMOND CARL KEISTER THOMAS SCHNEIDEREDWARD 
JAMES M. KOUZES MILTON SIMANTELEUGENE 
HENRYWILLIAM RONALDLANC DAVID SONNEMAN 
FRANK MAJOCHA WILLIAM TERRY,FLOYD JR. 
DAVIDWILSONM C ~ ~ A C K I N  HAROLD WALTHERWILLIAM 
JAMES JOHN MCMILLEN BARBARAANN WILFORD 
SANFORD HAROLD ROBERT ALAN YOUNG MYSELMAN 
~IATTHEW PEDOTEALFRED 

In Managewent and Marketing 
RICHARD SWIFT WINTON 

In Marketing 
OWTENHOERRACKERMAN CARL JOSEPH MESKIMEN 
STEWARTMARVINACOOS A. MESSINEOLEONARD 
ROBERTATKINSBAUM CHARLESALLAN~IILLER 
HARRYFORREST GFXIRCE MILLERBEACH RICHARD 
JUDITH LYNN BLEIWEISS RONALDMAXWELLMILLER 
JON PAULBOOK RICHARDLEE MUELLER 
JAMES ARTHURCOLEMAN LUCY NEET 
TERRYALLENCOSTELM AUDREYMARIA OSTROM 
WARRENTRUE JR.CREVISTON, MARTINJOSEPH OWENS 
RONALDJOSEPH CWIK ROBERT JAMES PASSANEAU 
EARLDEANDILLMAN TERRYRALPHPUTMAN 
XARTIN FARRELL THOMAS REESJOSEPH GRANT 
HARRYEUGENE GFDRGE REZAKKAFRETTE MATTHEW 
WILLI.4M ARTHUR MAURICEGERBER ROTH 
WERNERPETERHOLZER JOHNJOSEPH RUTH 
RAYMONDDELA Hums, JR. RICHARD RYMUTCASIMIR 
LYNDAYOUNGHUMPHREY MARVINSANDERMAN 
JAMES STAFFORDHWLER BEVERLYANNSCHMAEDICK
LOISANNEJACOB RICHARD SHERMANJAMES 
BRUCESTEWARTJEWELL JAMES LAWRENCESMITHI11 
JAMESHOWARD ROSSMILLERSMITH, Honors KEEFER 
ARTHUR EUGENELARSON BRUCESTALKER 
MELVILLELEWIS LAWRENCE DAVIDPAULSTURHAHN 
JOHNHENRYLEHMANN LARRYKENTTAYLOR 
RONALD KALPH LEMENAGER BERNARD THJELJOSEPH 
ROBERTELLOTTLEWIS FREDERICK I1PAUL THOMPSON 
MARSHALLLEWISM A B I E  THOMASERWIN VIERK 
JOSEPHHUGH MACDONALD ROY,JOE WATKINS,Honors 
HOWARD JAMESWILLARDWEEKSDAXMCCRACKEN 
BOYCERICHARDMCWARD FREDLOUIS WHAM I11 

In  Secretarial Training 
JOYCE DELVINAAGRESS MARIEMARLEKE MAZER 
MILDREDJOYCE HEPFER YUKI ODA ELIZABETH 
JOAN MARIE KOTFILA 

In  Urban Land Economics 
JOHNWILLIAM CONNOLLY EDGARBJERREMADSEN 
DAVIDFARRANDLIVINGSTON,JR. ROBERTIRVINGPORGES 

COLLEGE OF JOURNALISM A N D  COMMUNICATIONS 

Degree of Bachelor of Science 
I n  Comniunications 

RICHARDLEE ADAMS, Honors DUNCANJAMES BELL
NEAL BALL DAVID SANFORD BLOXSOM
THOMASSANBORNBARBER FRANCIS CAHILLWILLIAM
RICHARDJAMES BAUER MARYHELENCOFFMAN 
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RONALDELICOHEN 
JUDITH HELENCOLEMAN 
ROBERTPHILIPCRAWFORD 
DIANE CROLL 
WILLIAMWARRENDONAHOO 
MARK BURTON DURCHSLAC 
THOMAS HonorsKEITH ETNYRF., 
MORTONGOULD 
GEORGEALFREDGRUBB,Honors 
HENRY HARDYORLANDERS 
JUDY MARIEHEDGER 
LOWELLLAWRENCE JR.HEDRICK,
CHARLESEARL HIPPLER 
JOAN ELAINEHOFFMAN 
THOMASLEEJONES 
DONALD KAISERJOSEPH 
JAMES EDWARDKIMMEL 
PAULCARL KROUSE 
CAROLROSALIELEAF 
MICHAEL DAVID LEE 
CHARLESWESLEY LEONARD 
JAMES THOMASLEWIS 
CONRADEARLLOCANDER 
CHARLESRICHARDLOEBBAKA 
DONALDMACARTHUR 
PAULGLEN MEEDEN 
ROBERTEUGENEMILLER 

MARYSCHUMACHER MOHRMAN,mgh
Honors 

JANICELANKTONNECLEY 
MICHAEL EARL NEGLEY 
ROBERTCHARLESNEWTH 
GERARD NUGENTPETER 
ROBERTWILLIAM O'ROURKE 
JEANNINE LORETTARHINE 
MARYJOANNARUSSELL 
JUDITH RAFF SCHIMMEL 
RICHARDALLENSCHWARZLOSE,Honors 
MARIAJANE SCOOFAKES 
JAMES JOSEPH SHAPIRO,Honors 
JOAN MARLENE SMARR 
SANDRA HonorsLEE UNDERWOOD, 
LEE DOUGLAS VAN DER HULST 
KARENVAN DOREN 
RAYMOND VAN NATTA, EDWARD JR. 
PHYLLIS VOYGARNA 
HOWARD WALKERRUSSELL 
SCOTTBAIRD WALKER 
DAVID EDWARD WILKE 
GEORGE WILLHITEWENDELL 
RICHARDGERALDWILLIFORD 
BETTY CAROLYN WOLD 
MARTINNELSONWYANT 

COLLEGE O F  FINE AND APPLIED ARTS 


Degree of Bachelor of Architecture 

JAMES ALBERTBABCOCK 
EUCENE BAETHKEELMER 
HAROLD JR.VAN CLEVE BEXTEL, 
ANTHONYALEX BONAVOLONTA 
ALVAHPAULBREITWEISER 
ORLANDO CABANBANRIVERA 
BENJAMINWARRINGTONCARR 
JOAN ELIZABETHCHAPIN 
PATRICKJAMES CLARK 
DONALD High HonorsGREERCOURTEAU,
TKOMAS DEVINEMICHAEL 
EZRAEDDIE DWECK 
DONALDGORDON HighENGELHARD,

Honors 
ALBERTEUGENEFABRO 
JAMESANTHONYFOLLENSREE 
GUIDO FRANCESCATO, Honors 
SANDFORDFURMAN 
BERNARDGOLD 
STANLEY GORSKIKAZMIR 
JOHN GARYGRIFFITH 
ROGERLEE GRULKE 
EDWARD HALLSHOCK 
PAULNORMANHELMLE 
JOHN CHARLESHERENDEEN 
ANTHONY IUROJOSEPH 
ALLEN JEW 
RALPH DONALD JOHNSON 
WALTERLEROYKELLER 
MICHAELKARLINKOHN 
JAMES ALLEN KURTZ 
BRIAN FOIXLARWN 

NICKOLAS LIVINGSTONROGER 
PHILIPMICHAEL HonorsLOCASHIO,
RICHARDPETERMANN 
THOMASWAYNE McCoy 
JOEL ALFREDMCRONALD 
HAROLD MILLEREDGAR 
DONALDTHEODORENORDSTROM 
RONALD PERNERANTHONY 
LEONARD PETERSONALC~T 
DONALDCLYDE PICKEN 
GORDONRAYMONDPIERCE 
RONALDSTANLEYPIOTROWSKI 
Ross THOMASPOTTER 
TEDSTEVEQUINTAS
FRANK RAYMONDEDWARD 
URBANLYNN READY 
ERDMANNKURT RIEDEL, Honors 
ANTHONY11.RODRIGUEZ 
THEODORUSRUYS 
SHELDONALVINSASMW 
RICHARDJOHN SCHWARZ,Honors 
THEODORE SCROPOS 
SCOTT HonorsLEE SEATON, 
GERALDKENNETHSLAWIN 
JEROMESTEPHEN SLOMKA 
ROBERTBYRONSMITH 
JOANN WAHLSPORLEDER 
MILESEARLSTAHM 
HERBERT STATLERLAWRENCE 
ROBERTEDMUNDSUDBRING 
RICHARDEDWARDSWIMLD 
DENNIS RUSSELL THOMPSEN 
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JOSEPH ANDREWVANECKO DONALDCURTISWHITMORE 
JOSEPH EDWARD CHARLESVITT,JR. DAVID WINKLER 
KENNETHARTHURWAGNER, JOSEPH JR,JR. MARTIN ZAREMBA, 
b u r s  ARTHURWEISS 

Degree of Bachelor of Fine Arts 
In Advertising Design 

P A ~ ARENEE BERLET DAVIDROGERLIERMAN 
LEWIS THORNTONBODECKER ANNJEANETTE MCFARLAND 
FRAXKANGELOCATANIA KENNETHJOHNPAWULA 
PATRICIA ANN GALLAGHER GAIL REEVES, Highest HonorsSHARON 
SUSANJANE GLIESSMAN LOUISE MARIE SCHULTZ 
THOMASCARLYLE TEDDY SMITHHEIN JOE 
L ~ ~ C H A E LKAHN ROBERTJOHN STANEK 
KATHERINE JANE KENDEICH,Honors 

In  Art  Education 
DELORESANNE DARBY, Honors LEMKE, Honors GRACE MARGARET 
BARBARACAROL KATHERINE MORFFITZGERALD DARROW 
DIANNEMARY KESSER, Honors PHYLLISANN NEAL 
CAROLJEANLANG 

In Indmtrial Design 
JOHN RICHARDAIMONE CLARKLEROYLOFCREN 
WILLIAMFRANKBABC~CK CARL ANTHONY MIKLAS 
JEROME CARMELCARUSO,Honors VYTAUTASRAIMUNDAS MISAUSKAS 
RICHARDELLSWORTHCOBB BRUCE DOUGLAS MOTLONG 
JORDAN SIDNEY KENNETH NEWSTROMFISHMAN ROBERT 
, ~ L B E R TKILER GRETHEY DANIEL VERNE PEPPER 
WALTERTHOMAS MARY ANN RASMUSSEN GUNN 
WALTERBROWNHERBST SHEPPLEYWILLIAMSTANCE 
HENRYRAYMOND ARLIE WILLIAM TEMPEL, HOSMAN JR. 

STANLEY ALFRED UNWR
HUGHHUTCHINSON STEFAN 
ORVILLEWALTERLARSON 

In Landscape Architecture 
HERMAN JAMES MILLSDIRKS HENRY 

GLENOWENEICHER JAMES ERWINREITER 

MARVIN SAULFELD,Honors GEORGEARTHURSMITH 

THOMASANDREWFICHT PRESTON
LAURENCE STAINTON 

FRANKMCCASKXLL
HEDCCOCK 

In  Paimting 
EMILYLOUISE BELLEFF MARLEKEJANETSCHOPP 

DAVIDCLARKBOWER CLYDE DONALD SMITH 

ROXALDWALTERBUKSBAUM WAYNE ARTHUR TIMM, Honors 

SANDRAJEAN GIERKE CARLEUGENE
WILEN, JR., Honors 

RONALDKOLISH, High Honors JULIA Jo WILLIAMSON,
Honors 

ANJA ALMA KUOPPALA, BETTEJo WINANS
Honors 
SOPHIEHAZELSARLAS 

Degree of Bachelor of Music 
CHARLESCLIFFORDASCHBRENNER, BUTLER JR.EWEL CORNETT, 


Highest Honors NORMAJEAN HILL, Honors 

JANMORRISBACH,High Honors DAN STEINBERG, 
BERNARD Honors 

Degree of Bachelor of Science 
In  City Planning 

JOSEPHHERMANABEL MIURAHOWARD 

~ ~ R T E NWALTER DAKE, High Honors THOMAS
LYNNNURSE 

CARLTON REED,HonorsJUDITHKATHERINEKLEPINGER CHARLES 
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I n  Music Edzccation 
DOROTHY ABERNATHIEIVERS 
JOAN DEARDUFFBARR 
JANICELEE CAMP 
ELAINE HonorsCOADY,
SANDRA High Honors JEANEPPARD, 
JOSEPH CARLFIRRANTELLO 
GEORGE GEISWILLIAM 
HAROLD GREINKEGEORGE 
WILLARDVALGENEHAYWORTH 
GFLIRGE JR.JOSEPHHENKEL,
BENJAMINALEXANDER J R .HENRY,
COLETTEMARIE HOLMAN, Honors 
RUTH ANN JOHNSON 
SUSANCHARLOTTEKNIGHT 
MARLENEJOYCELITWILLER 
MARY ELIZABETH LUTZ, Highest 

Honors 

ELIZABETHMCHOSE, Highest Honors 
RUTH CAROL MILLER,Honors 
JOHN GEORGE NEMETH 
GILBERTJAMES PAPP 
RANDALL PELKEYTHURSTON 
ROBERTNEILPIPER,Honors 
MARY ANN ROCKSTAD. High Honors 
LOISLEERUCKER,Honors 
MARYLYNN ST.AUBINFRANCES 
MARGARETANN SISK,Highest Honors 
RICHARDWAYNE HighVANDAMENT,

Honors 
MARTHAANN WENDT, Highest Honors 
JENNYLYND WERTHEIM, Honors 
NANCYJO WILLIAMS, Highest Honors 
JUDITH ANN ZUKERMAN 

COLLEGE OF PHYSICAL EDUCATION 


Degree of Bachelor of Science 

Itt Physical Education 

PAULALEX ADAMS 
PATRICIAANN ALBEE, High Honors 
DONALDCARL ARSENEAU 
REX KIMBALBERRY 
CARLOTTA BIELFELDTHACEN 
BARBARAMARY BRADBURN 
HAROLDBROWNSTEIN 
RICHARDLEE BUESINGER 
JOHN BERNARD CHESTER 
JERALD DEAN CHRISTIAN 
JAMES EDWARDCVIK 
JOHN WILLIAM DELVEAUX 
SIMONELEE DRAKE 
PAULHARVEYDREGER 
PATRICIAANN DUNN 
JOAN MARIE ERNST 
JOHN NEILSON FIX 
PHILIPROGERFLANIGAN 
LEROY JOHN FREDERICHS 
EDWARDANDREWGOMBOS,Honors 
ROBERTHENRYGRECURICH 
WALTERRAYMONDGROGAN 
DONALDLYLE GROTHE 

FREDPHILLIPHARRIS 
WILLIAMROBERTHENDERSON 
WEBB LERON HILL 
JEAN HANAKO IKEDA 
ELEANORJOANNEINNESS,Honors 
JANET LXNDNERKASBEER 
JOIENEMARIE LANSEN 
ERIC LEVY 
PEGGY MERIDETHJEAN 
RONALD MITCHELLLARRY 
STEPHEN MOLAROJOHN 
MARLENEJOY MOLL, Honors 
GEORGEDENNIS NIVA 
THOMAS NOLAX,LEONARD JR. 
WILLIAMMARTINOFFENBECHER 
PHYLLIS PIOTROWSKI,CATHERINE High

Honors 
CHARLES RASMUSSENJAMES 
FRANK SCHWARTZ,GEORGE JR. 
NANCYJAKE SWIKLE 
FRANCISMARTINWALSH 
JOANNA ZUBATY 

In Recreation 
JOHN LINDBERC 

KENTPARKERBRENNECKE MACK, Honors 
GAIL LUCILLE BREFELD EDWARD 

MAXINE ELEANOR 
MARY DELL CARTER ALWILDAADELESELLERS 
PATRICIAMCKEE COLE CHARLESCARROLL JR.TAPP,
ROBERTALEEJOHNSON DONALD WIRTHJOSEPH 

DIVISION OF SPECIAL SERVICES FOR WAR VETERANS 

Degree of Bachelor of Science 
RICHARDCHARLESADAMS 
WILLIAM Buss ADAMS 
DONALDAYERS 
CHRIS JAMES BARCA 
Lours BRIDGEBEARDSLEEI11 
GREGORY BELDINGDRAPER 

FORRESTJAY BERGHORN 
ALBERTFRANCISBERGSCHNEIDER,

Honors 
PETERBIANCO,JR. 
RONALDLEE BLACK 
RONALD BOWABRUNO 
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JEROME STANLEYBONKOWSKI 
ROBERT WARRENBOSCHER 
FRANKLIN GARNER BOYER 
RONALD HOWARDCANADAY 
EUGENE CHERNEYKENNETH 
JERRELL DALE CLARK 
CARLWENTWORTHCOKER 
ROBERTJAMES CONLIN 
GEORGETHOMASCOULSON 
FRANK D A s c ~ ~ z oJOSEPH 
FREDWILLIAM DEBOER 
MILBERTCHARLESDEENER 
ARNOLDRICHARDDELVEAUX,JR. 
RONALDEUGENEDRAPER 
WILLIAMDONALDELZAURDIA 
CHARLESEMERYFARRELL 
JAMES JE~SEPHGENDE 
JOHN EARL GEORGE 
DICKIE DONALDGHOLSON 
JOHN WILLIAMGIDDINGS 
DON KELSOGOODWIN 
EUGENEDENNIS GRABOSKE 
RONALDJAY GRAYHECK 

GEORGE HARTJAMES 
NOBLEDUANEHINRICHS, Honors 
DANIELALLANJOHNSON 
WILLIE EARL JOHNSON 
SVEN VALDEMAR KIRKEGAARD 
EDWARDLEROYLEE 
ROBERTOWEN LEWIS 
NEIL EDWARD MASON 
THOMAS MAYESKINGSTON 
FREDERICK MCGUIREEDWARD 
WARRENROBERTMOULDS 
GEORGENAUMCZIK 
JAMESBRADLEY HonorsOSBORN,
ROBERTEUGENEPEER 
PAULEDWARDQUERNS
KENNETHRAYMONDSCHAR 
THOMASLEESHADE 
CLYDECORBINSMITH 
WILBURFREDERICKSTARKEY 
LAWRENCEMARTINSTEBER 
JERRY LEE WALKER 
JAMES ANDERSONWHITE 
JOHNPORTERWILLIAMS 

COLLEGE OF VETERINARY MEDICINE 


Degree of Bachelor of Science 

I n  Veterirzary Medicine 

CARLTHOMAS JR.ARMSTRONG,
CALVINWILLIAM BARTHEL 
DEECHARLESB~SWELL 
RICHARDPATTONBRADBURY 
JOSEPH LEOBREWER 
MARVINALLEN COSNOW 
ALBERTJUNIORDAY 
EDWARD DICKJOHN 
JOSEPH ANTHONYDUCE, Honors 
DOYALDBURTONFELDMAN 
LAWRENCEFRIEDMAN 
ROBERTEUGENEHAMPTON 
GERALDHERhfAN HANKES 
JOHK KENDELL HARDING,Honors 
CHARLESGOLDENHENDRICKSON 
ROBERT STEPHENHIRTH,Honors 
JOHN WILLIAMHORN 
DAVIDLESLIE HUXSOLL, Honors 

ROBERTLYNN KINSER 
WESLEYDALE KNUTSON 
KENNETHEDWARDKOPECKY 
LOUIS ERNST LANDAU 
CAROLMAX LANG 
NOEL DAVID MARIONLEHNER 
?VIARJORIE BRAUNLOSCH 
WILLIAMREELLOSCH 
FREDHARRYOLIN 
LEEFRANKPATEL 
JOHN WAYNEREHN 
LAWRENCE RODERJOSEPH 
PHILIPQUENTENROSE 
ELLIS EARL SEAVEY 
Lours EDWARD High HonorsSTRACK,
LESTERGARLANDTHOMSON 
FREDDIE UHLANDLEROY 
KENNETHLOUIS WRONKE 

Degree of Doctor of Veterinary Medicine 
DALEMILTONBENNETT 
DWIGHT GRANVILLE JR.BENNETT,
ROBERTSTEVENSBLAKELY 
MARIONDAVID BLILER 
WILLIAMEDWARDBRITZ,JR. 
GLENDAVIDCALHOUN 
MARVIN THEODORECASE 
MELVIN GEORGEDEWEY 
bfAYNARD OSCAR ENGSTROM 
DONALDLours HOUSTON
JERALDWAYNEKLECKLER 
ROGERANTHONYLITZ 
ROBERTMARVINMACK 

HAROLD GLENhfEINER 
BERYLDAVID MELL 
JACK DORNERNOYES 
ROBERTALLEN PRICE 
DANIEL WILLIAM SCHAMPER 
RUSSELLLEESCHNEPPER 
JAMES V I ~ O RSCOTT 
DONALDLEE SIWGLETARY 
ROBERTGENE WILLIAMS, Honors 
ROBERT YOUNGJUSTIN 
PHILIPZAND 
WESLEYJAY ZEHR 
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Degrees Conferred at Chicago 
HONORARY DEGREE 

Degree of Doctor of Science 
ERNESTH. VOLWILER 

GRADUATE COLLEGE 

Degree of Doctor of Philosophy 
In Anatomy 

LLOYD BERNHARDT A.B., University of Rochester, 1949; A.M., University ERIKSON, 
of Oxford, 1956 

HERMANMEDAK, B.S., University of Toledo, 1943; D.D.S., M.S., Northwestern 
University, 1946 

JAMES AMOS YAEGER, D.D.S., M.S.,Indiana University, 1952, 1955 

In Biological Chemistry 
BERNICELOTTIE DMUCHOWSKI, B.S., 1951; M.S., Northwestern University, 1954 
GLADYSGOLD KRAKOW, B.S., Roosevelt University, 1952; M.S., 1957 
WARRENWELLS, A.B., A.M., Iowa State Teachers College, 1950, 1955 

In Microbiology 
JOHN WILLARDRIPPON,B.S., University of Toledo, 1953; KS.,  1957 

In Physiology 
ROBERTALAN BARATZ, B.S., University of Wisconsin, 1952; M.S., 1954 

Degree of Master of Science 
In Anatomy 

DONALDFAIRBAIRN BUNCEMACDOUGAL 11, B.S., University of Miami, 19j1 

MARGARET
WILKINS DUBOIS, B.S., Roosevelt University, 1955 
JOHN FRANCIS A.B., Lake Forest College, I957 STREMPLE,

SUNDER VAZIRANI, B.D.S., University of Bombay (India), 1952 
JETHANAND 

I I ~Biological Chemistry 
RALPHHERMAN B.S., University of Chicago, 1949 KATHAN, 

In Chemistry (Pharmaceutical) 
JOHN LELAND B.S., 1955FISCHER,
BRUCE DOUGLAS MARTIN, B.S., Union University, 1955 

In Histology 
ROBERTERNESTGOING, A.B., Valparaiso University, 1948; B.S., D.D.S., 1951, I953 
RICHARDLEIGH HOFFMAN, D.D.S., Northwestern University, 1946 
FREDERICKJAMES MARSHALL,D.M.D., University of Oregon, 1949 
WILLIAM ARTHUR MILLER, B.D.S., University of London (England), 1956 

In Microbiology 
LAWREWEJOSEPH ALFRED, B.S., Xavier University, I952 
ROBERTMAX BECHTLE,A.B., State Teachers College (Valley City, North Dakota), 

I947
RONALDALAN ZUSSMAN, B.S., Loyola University, 1957 

In Oral Surgery 
EUGENE LEKAN, A.B., Illinois College, 1949; B.S., D.D.S., 1954, 1956 CASIMER 
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In Orthodontics 
ROBERTANDREW ANDERSON, B.S., Oregon State College, 1952; D.M.D., University 

of Oregon, 1954 
SAMUEL BERKOWITZ, A.B., D.D.S., New York University, 1949, 1954 
KLEVECARLYLE B.S., D.M.D., University of Oregon, 1953, 1955 JOHNSON, 
JOHN JOSEPH SCULLY, D.D.S., University of Pennsylvania, 1954 
BERNARn ARTHUR YENNE, D.M.D., University of Oregon, 1954 

in Pathology 
DAVIDANTHONYROTHSTEIN,B.S., 1957 

In  Pedodontzcs 
WILLIAMAKTHONYBARRYBROWN, L.D.S., Guy's Hospital Dental School (Eng- 

land), I950 
IRAIDAPINE~ROGARCIA, A.B., Winthrop College, 1952; D.D.S., Loyola University, 

I957 
~ ~ A R V I N  B.S., D.D.S., 1954KOZLOV,
HAENELORELOEVY, C.D., University of Sao Paulo (Brazil), 1953 
NiRMAL.4 HASHMATRAI L.D.Sc., Nair Hospital Dental CollegeMANSUKHANI, 


(India), I954 

In Pharinacology 

JOHN CLYDEBRINLING,B.S., Duquesne University, 1957 
JOSEPHRICHARDDAVIS,B.S., M.D., 1956, 1958 
JEAN-LOUIS RIEHL, B.S., M.D., 1952, 1954, 1956 ROGER 
PARKW-AYNE B.S., University of Kansas, 1954 WAGERS, 

In Physiology 
HENRYLAWRENCE B.S., M.S., University of Michigan, 1949, 1950 MCCROREY, 
JOHZ, MANIERREMILLS,A.B., B.S., 1955, 1957 
ERNEST B.S.,JOHNSUKOWSKI, Loyola University, 1954 

In Physiology (Clinical Sczence) 
KURTSWOLDEMARSLIEPINS,M.D., University of Marburg (Germany), 1950 
C. S NARAYANASETTY, M.B.B.S., University of Mysore (India), 1948 
RYUTASUZUKI,K D . ,  Keio University (Japan), 1949 

In  Surgery 
GEORGEJOSEPH MARIAN SLAWIKOWSKI, B.S., A.M., Cambridge University (Eng- 

land), 19j2, 1956; M.B., Ch.B., University of Edinburgh (Scotland), 1955 

COLLEGE OF DENTISTRY 

Degree of Doctor of Dental Surgery 
EUGENEELLISONAIKMAN, B.S., 1957 ARNOLDCLEVS, B.S., 1957 

Eastern Illinois University, 1954 BERNARD COLE, B.S., 1957 MARION 
HENRY BAER, B.S., 1957 JAMES CRAMER,FREDERIC B.S., 1957 
DENNISBYRONBARBER,A.B., Washing- FRANKPAULDEGAETANO 

ton University, 1955 WILLIAM GEORGE DRACOS,B.S., 1957 
ERWINPHILLIPBARRINGTON, ALLENIRVING B.S., 1958 B.S., 1957 DRYSCH,
ROBERTLAVERNEBRADBURY, ALFRED B.S., 1955 B.S., 1957 FERDMAN, 
DEAN VARIAN BRADLEY, B.S., Elmhurst LEONARD FISCHBACH,IRWIN B.S., 1957 

College, 1951 ROBERTJOSEPH FLAMER,B.S., 1957 
EDWARD B.S.. Roosevelt Uni- FLICKER,B.S., 1955, 1958 BRENNER. ARTHUR 

versity, 1955 { B.S.,' 1957 CYRIL LEO FRIEND, JR., B.S., 1957 
TRACYLELAND WILLIAMEDWARD B.S., 1955,BRYANT, JR., B.S.., FRYMIRE, 

United States Merchant Marine I957
Academy, 1954 WAYNEMERRILLGILMORE,A.B., Beloit 

JAMESLOWELLBUCKNER,B.S., 1957 College, 1955; B.S., 1957 
ANTHONYFRANKCASTROCIOVANNI ARNOLDGOLDSTEIN,B.S., 1955, 1957 
ROBERTJOSEPH CHALLENGER, B.S., 1957 JOSEPH GRUBER,WILLIAM JR., B.S., 1957 
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JAMES EDWARDHAGE, B.S., 1957 
JERRY DEANHILL 
LAWRENCE HOCHMAN,SHERWOOD B.S., 

I957 
JOHN OSCAR JR.,HUDGINS, A.B., South- 

ern Illinois University, 1955 ; B.S., 
I957

ROBERTHUGHHUMPHREY 
MILTONJACK B.S., 1957 ISAACS,
ALBERTLEVERNJACKSON 
BARRYALLAN JANOV, B.S., 1957 
GUNTHERJULIUS KAZALLA,A.B., B.S., 

1951, I957 
GEORGEFRANCISKENNEDY 
MORTON B.S., 1957 KREITZMAN,
CLIFFQRD SHOJI KUWAMOTO, B.S., 

Michigan State University, 1950;
M.S., University of Chicago, 1951 

ROBERTLEE LARSEN, A.B., Augustdna 
College, 1955; B.S., 1957 

IRVINGJEROME LEONARD,B.S., 1957 
WILLIAM HERMAN LINDENBERG,B.S., 

I957
LEOLEONARD A.B., Augus- LUNDBERG, 

tana College, 1952 
ALVIN MEDVIN, B.S., 1955, 1958 
ROGERCHARLESMICHALSEN 
BRUCEMOWAT 

DANIELSHERMANNIELSEN,B.S., 195~ 
LARRYALVINPERLIS,B.S., 1955 
WARRENEUGENEPETTY, B.S., 1957 
DONALDWORTHRICE, A.B., 1950 
JOHNDARRELRIEDLINGER,B.S., 1957 
NIJOLE APOLLONIA SALKAUSKAS,B.S., 

I957
GERALDPATRICK B.S.,SCANLON, St. 

Procopius College, 1955 
EGON BENEDICT SCHEIN,B.S., 1956 
CHARLESWILBUR SHOLES, JR. 
CLAUDEIRVINSIME,JR., B.S., 1957; 

with Honors 
JOSEPH JOHN B.S., 1953, STACHNIAK, 

I957 
ARNOLDFELIXSUFALKO,B.S., 1957 
PAULRAYSWAYNE,A.B., Wabash Col- 

lege, 1954; B.S., 1957 
PERRY B.S., Loyola Univer- VOORNAS, 


sity, 1951 

NORMANWAHL, B.S., United States 

Military Academy, 1946 
IRWINALLEN WEINSTEIN, B.S., 1957 
JOHN ORVILLEWELLS, A.B., Park Col-

lege, 1955; B.S., 1957 
ROGERRAY WOLF, B.S., 1957 
WILLIAMALLANZERIN, B.S., 1955 

COLLEGE OF MEDICINE 


Degree of Bachelor of Science in Occupational Therapy 

JANET ASTRID ANDERSQN 
SYLVIAKINKO ARAKAWA 
ROCHELLEBARBRE 
MARILYNEILEENBERCHER 
EMILIE CLAIRE CUNNINGHAMBISHOP,

with Honors 
GILBERTLEEFINK,with Honors 
MARTHAANNGROSS,with Honors 
RUTH GOLDSCHMIDT GROSSMAN 
BETTYLOUISEHURWITZ 

BARB?\RA JEAN TYNERLOAR 
ALICE RHODA MARKIN 
JANETFIELDMILLER 
CLARKLEAVERTONSABINE 
BARBARAJEANESCHOB 
JUDITH SIMONSON 
NANCYJEAN SONS, with Honors 
SUSAN ANN STRANDIN 
MARJORIEALICE WILHELM 

Degree of Doctor of Medicine 
GEORGEDONALDAURAND,A.B., Lake 

Forest College, 1955; B.S., 1957 
WILLIAMEDGARBAILEY, B.S., 1957 
CHARLESSYDNEYBAKER, B.S., 1952, 

1958
JOHN STARK BARKER,B.S., 1957 
ROBERTFORREST B.S., 1957BAHNES,
RONALDJULIUS BECK, B.S., 1957 
JOHN LOWELL BENDER,B.S., 1957 
ROBERTFRANKLIN B.S., 1958 BERGERON, 
LEONARDBERLIN, B.S., 1957 
RAYMOND A.B., Uni- ALTON BESSEMER, 

versity of Chicago, 1954 
JOHN DONALDBEST, B.S., 1957 
GORDONRICHARD A.B., B.S., BLOOMBERG, 

1955, I957 
PETERALBERTUS B.S., Calvin BOELENS,

College, 1957; B.S., 1957 
ROBERTLEO BONUS, B.S., 1957 
EUGENEKENT BORCHART, B.S., 1955 

DAVID CHARLES A.B., Southern BOYCE, 
Illinois University, 1955 ; B.S., 1957 

JEROME B.S., 1955 SAUL BRODY, 
JOHN ANTHONY B.S., 1957 CABALA, 
EDWIN JOSEPH CAREY,B.S., Northwest- 

ern University, 1949; B.S., 1958 
WILLIAMALLANCARO,B.S., 1957; with 

Honors 
FRANK B.S., Elmhurst Col-CAVALEARO, 


lege, 1955; B.S., 1957 

WILLIAMFRANCIS B.S., 1955, CAVENDER, 

I957 
JACK LAMONT B.S., 1957 CHITTY, 
ANN EFNER CLARKE, B.S., 1955, 1958 
WALTERHENRYCLARKE,A.B., 1951 
HAROLD B.S., Butler Uni-LEE CONLEY, 

versity, 1952; B.S., 1958 
JOSEPH JAY CRITTENDEN, A.B., Wabash 

College, 1955; B.S., 1957 
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ARNOLD DALE CURNYN, B.S., Univer-
sity of Notre Dame, 1955; B.S., 
1957 


KENNETH WALTERCURTIS, JR., B.S.,

Beloit College, 1955 


RONALD LEE DEWALD, B.S., 1957 

DAVIDPETERDISCHER,B.S., University


of Notre Dame, 1955 

PAULHOMER
DUFFEY,A.B., B.S., 1956, 


1957 

RICHARD CRANE DURLAND, B.S., 1957 

j A y  DAVIDELLENBY,B.S., 1957 

JOSEPH LEOEMMERICH,
B.S., 1957 

RORERTBERNARD
EPSTEIN, B.S., 1957 

JAMES ELWOODESHENAUR,A.B., Iowa 


Wesleyan University, 1952;B.D.,

Northern Baptist Theological Sem-

inary, 1955; B.S., 1957 


~ I A XFREDERICKFINKEL, B.S., 1957 

DONALDJAY FISHMAN,
B.S., 1957 

RONALDSHERWINFISHMAN, B.S., 1957 

LEOLESLIEFITZGERALD,JR., B.S., 1956, 


I957

ROBERTANDREWFLINN,B.S., 1957 

ERKESTWILBURFORDHAM,
B.S., 1955, 


1957

~IICHAELIRA FRANK, B.S., 1957;with 

Honors 
RALPH KENRICKFRAZIER,B.S., 1949, 


1958 

HARVEY MARTIN FREED,B.S., 1957 

JOSEPHC. FREMONT,
B.S., 1957 

TED HOWARD A.B., Asbury 
GABRIELSEN,

College, 1955;B.S., 1957 

GERALDJOSEPH GLANTZ, B.S., 1955 

EUGENE GOLDMAN, B.S., 1957
JACK 
HANNAHGOLDSCHMIDT,B.S., Bradley 


University, 1952; B.S., 1958 

BARRYARNOLD B.S., 1957
GOLDSMITH,
HARRISSIDNEYGOLDSTEIN,B.S., 1955 

EVERETTPAULGRAHN, A.B., B.S.,1954, 


I957

BURTONGREEN,B.S., 1957 

JOSEPH LEE GULICK, B.S.,1957 

DOXALDHORD A.B., Augus- GUSTAFSON,


tana College, 1954;B.S.,1957 

WILLIAM MCCLELLAN HAMBY.A.B.. 


B.S., 1955, I957 

DAVIDRAY HAMILTON, B.S., 1957 

RICHARDTHEODORE B.S., 1957
HARELIK,
JAMESSUTTOSHASTIE,B.S., 1957

JOHNGILBERTHEIKEN, B.S., 1957 

~ O H K  LYNN HILL, B.S., 1957 

DAVID WELTY HOCKMAN, A.B., Car-


thage College, 1955;B.S., 19.57 

ROGERALLEN HOEKSTRA, 
A.B., Calvin 


College, 1955;B.S., 1957 

GERALD KEITH HOFFMAN, A.B., Lake 

Forest College, 1951; M.S.,Uni-
versity of Wisconsin, 1953; B.S., 
I957


MARTIN HOFFMAN,B.S., 1957 

HERBERT HOSTETLER
JAMES 

SHELDON HUFFMAN,EUGENE A.B., A.M.,

University of Chicago, 1950, 1953 ;

B.S.,1958 


JEROME BASILJACOBSON, B.S., 1957 

ROBERT DOVE JENKINS, B.S., 1957 

CARL HARRYJOHNER,A.B., Millikin 


University, 1955; B.S.,1958 

ALAN RICHARD KAHN 

LARRYMORTONKEER,B.S., 1957;with 


Honors 

ARWALTPAULKEHLE,B.S., 1955; 1958 

THEODORE KING,B.S., Quincy
MATTHEW 

College, 1950;M.S., 1952 

RONALDGARY KITE, B.S., 19.57 

ALFREDJULIAN KOBAK, JR., B.S., 1957 

GEORGIACOLLEENKOST,B.S., 1955 

WILLIAMJAMES KRAMER,B.S., 1957 

DAVIDWALLACE
KRANS,B.S., 1957 

CHARLESSHERWIN
LANE, B.S., 19.57 

JOHN ~IERTON A.B., B.S., 1956,
LARSON,

1957; with Honors 

ROBERTJOEL LEE,B.S., 1957 

GERALDSANFORD
LEEF, B.S., 1957 

LESLIE EUGENE LINDBERG 

HOWARD LOPATA,B.S., 1957
IRVING 

DONALDWILLIAM LUBER 

LEE ALVIN MALMED, B.S., 1957 

ALBERTSCHULTAIS
MAURER,B.S., 1957 

PATRICKMALACHY MCGUIGAN, B.S., 


I957

MARILYNTREACYMILLER, B.S., Purdue 


University, 1954; B.S., 1958 

lIOI<TON ~ ~ I L L E R ,  
B.S., hf.S., 1953,1955 ; 


B.S., University of South Dakota, 

I957 


JOHN MANIERRE MILLS, A.B., B.S., 
19558 I957 


SHERMANMARTIN MINKOFF, B.S., 1957 

LAWRENCEMATTHEW MLECKO, B.S., 


I957 

ROLLOJAY NESSET,B.S., 1955, 1957 

GEORGE MICHAEL NICKAS, A.B., De-


Pauw University, 1955; B.S., 1957 

RICHARD GEORGE NORENBERG, A.B.,


North Central College, 1955; B.S., 
I957 

ROBERTOTTUS PASNAU, B.S., 1957 

CHARLESHATCHPATTON,
A.B., Uni-

versity of Michigan, 1955; B.S., 
I957

DON CARY PEARSON, B.S., 1957 

THOMASLOUISPEYLA,B.S.,1957 

RICHARDLEE PHILLIPS, B.S., 1957 

JAMES BERNARDPINSKI,A.B., B.S., 


1955, I957 

JOHN ROGER POWELL, B.S.,1957 

ROGERDALE QUINN, B.S., 1957 

LOUISTOSEPH RAIA.B.S.. 10q6

W I L L I ~ L IDEWIT; ROBIN%, B.S.,


Washington University, 1951;B.S., 
I957

SEYMOURROSEN,B.S., 1958 
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DAVID ANTHONY ROTHSTEIN,B.S., 1957 ;
with Honors 

WILBURFRANCIS B.S., 1957 ROWLEY,
LARRY DAVID SAMUELS, Black-A.B.,

burn College, 1955; B.S., 1957 
RICHARD B.S., 1957 JOSEPH SASSETTI,
EDWARD B.S.,WILLIAM SCHAUERTE, 

I957
BERNARDSCHENCKER,B.S.. 1057; with 

Honors 
STEPHEN SCHUBERT,EDWARD B.S., 1957 
FREDJOSEPH A.B., Luther SCHULTZ,

College, 1954; B.S., 1956 
SHELDON B.S.,. IQ~S,DEWEY SCHWARTZ. 


1958

CHARLESEDWARDSEIBERT, B.S., 1957; 

with Honors 
BERNARDROBERTSERED,B.S., 1957 
ROBERTHAROLDSEWELL.A.B.. B.S.. 

1956, 1957
LESLIE BERNARD B.S., 19.57SHANOFF,
NORMANSHAPIRO, A.B., B.S., M.S., 

1954, 1957, I955 
MILFORDPAULSHUMAN,B.S., 1957 
GERALDELLISSILVERSTEIN,B.S., 1957 
RUSSELLYATESSNOW,A.B., Southern 

Illinois University, 1955 ; B.S., 1957 
ALEXEDWARDSOLIK, B.S., 1957 
HARRYHARTSTEPHENS,JR., A.B.,

Earlham College, 1955; B.S., 1957 
JAMES WINSORSTOUGH,B.S., Wheaton 

College, 1954 
MURTONDONALD B.S., 1957STRIMLING, 
JAMES THOMASSTRIPE, A.B., Mon-

mouth College, 1955; B.S., 1958 

DONALDFREDERICK B.s.,SUMMERS,
1957; with Honors 

THOMASLEVIN SUSSEX, B.S., Univer- 
sity of North Dakota, 1957 

HAROLDMARVINSWARTZ,B.S., 1957 
MARY NEWSOME A.B., Univer- SZAMOS,

sity of Chicago, I950 
ELROYELMERTATGE 
RICHARD B.S., 1957 P A U L  TAYLOR,
ROBERTJOHN THURNBLAD,B.S., 1957 
LEONARDFRANKLINTODD,JR., B.S., 

I957 
JAMES RODELLTOSETTI, A.B., Southern 

Illinois University, 1955 ; B.S., 1957 
EUGENEPIERITZTRACER, 199,B.S., 

1957
MARVINTURCK,B.S., 1957 
CONRADJOSEPH URBAN, B.S., 1957 
JOSEPHPAULVELEK, JR., B.S., North- 

ern Illinois University, 19.55; B.S., 
I957

LEEOSMANVIDA, B.S., 1957 
RICHARD ANTHONY WAHL, B.S., St. 

Louis University, 1955 ; B.S., 1957 
EARL EDWIN WALKER, B.S., 1957 
DAVIDEDWARD B.S., North- WALZEM,

western University, I951 
DON HOWARD B.S., 1957WASSERMAN,
WALTERWILLIAM WHISLER, JR., A.B., 

Augustana College, 1955; B.S., 
I957

GUIDOPAULWILHELM, A.B., Washing- 
ton University, 1955; B.S., 1957 

EDWARD ZUKOWSKI,B.S.,THEODORE 

I957 


COLLEGE OF NURSING 


Degree of Bachelor of Science in Nursing 

MARGUERITE DIXON, A.B., ANDERSON 

Emmanuel Missionary College, 
1952 

BEITTEICity Hospital 
(Dortmund, Germany). -1955 : with 
Honors 

A” JOYCE HUTH 
CAROLYN 

G. HANNELORE L,, 

ANN MISHECK 
JOAN RUTH NEWBERRY 

DELORESJEAN READ 
GLORIABARBARARIBNEK 
ELLEN JANE RIGCLE 
ROCHELLE SOKOL,KOEBERLEIN with 

High Honors 
ELIZABETH STEGERHELEN 
RENETTAANNE WICHER 
LENOREHELENZAMIS 
BARRIEKAY ZOLL 

COLLEGE OF PHARMACY 


Degree of Bachelor of Science in Pharmcay 

DENNIS CARL AMBROSE 
KEITHKENDONANDERSON 
FRANKFRW BARONE 
EDWARD BERKEADOLF 
NORMAN BROWNROSCOE 
HARVEY BUCKSTAMLER 
LARRYLEE BUSHU, with Honors 
JOSEPH RICHARD CARUSQ
EDWINJAMESCHOATE 
SANFORDCECIL DISHMAN 

CAROLYN NIEMANELIZABETH D R I N G  
ARTHURMYRON DRUCKER 
RODENROBINSONDUFF 
JOSEPH THADDEUSDYJA,JR. 
BARRYHERBERTENGQUIST
HAROLD FARBERNELSON 
BRUCEDUANEFICK 
LAWRENCE JR.JOSEPHFISCHER, 
JAMES RICHARDFLEMING 
JEROLDSHAPINFOGEL 
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EDWARD ANDREW FORCASH PATRICIAANNMCLEOD 
LIBERO ANTHONY GARDELLA, ., with PAULJOHN MEEHANJR 

Honors 
TEDDYROBERTGLADSON 
RAYMOND HUGHESGLESSNER 
FRANCISJOSEPH GOLAB 
LEETIMOTHY with High GRADY,

Honors 
NATHANIELN. GRANT 
ELWINFRANKGUNZEL 
PETERSTEPHENGUSICH,JR. 
THOMASFREDRICKHARWWIJ 
JACK EARLHILL 
LORENZMARTINHOFMANN 
THERESEIRENEHULA 
REGINAJURATE JUSKA 
MILLERHYMANKALOM 
WARRENVICTOR KARLSEN 
ARTHUREDMUNDKARWACKI 
RICHARDTHOMASKELLY 
HARVEY KOBRINSOLOMON 
MARYANN KORNAUS 
CAROL AXN KRAHL 
JOSEPH DAVE KRAMER 
JOSEPH ABBAKRITZMAN 
MATTHEWDAVID KRUGEL 
RICHARDGEORGEKRYWOXULSKI 
BURTONIRWIN LICHTER 
SYLVESTER LULINSKICHESTER 
CAROLANN MARY hf.4HER 
MARSHALL MANN 
ARTHUR ROBERTMANSON 
GEORGESTAXLEYMARC~TTE 
ROBERTMARTINI 
ALFRED FERENCZMARTON 
M A R I E  ANN hft\TESI 
FRANKANTHONYMAZZUCA 
ROBERTSALVATOREMAZZUCA 

SHELDONMINSKY 
PHYLLISLEE Moss, with Honors 
WALTERALBERTMOTYKA 
RICHARDKEITHPARKER 
GERALDNORMANPERLMAN 
JOAN PULS 
HAROLDGENERAIMAN 
HAROLD ROGERSEUGENE 
JOEL SANDORROSEN 
THEODOREROSENTHAL 
KENNETH ANTON Rus 
CLYDECAMPBELLRUSH 
RALPHWARRENSCHACK 
DONALDPAULSCHULTZ 
JAMES EVERETTSCHULTZ 
DANIEL NORBERT SEROWIECKI 
BENJAMINSHWACHMAN 
JEANETTE CATHERINESIKORA 
ALBERTSTANLEYSIROTA 
ARTHURVERNONSMITH 
LAWRENCEWILSONSOBLE,B.S., M.S.,

University of Chicago, 1949, 1953 
DONALDEDWARDTHURSTON 
HOWARD TURKSAMUEL 
ROSALIEMARIE VALVODA 
GEORGEWALLACE,JR. 
ELIZABETHLUISEWASSMER 
HENRYWATSON 
ELEANORALLEN WEINER 
SHELDON WEINERSAUL 
THOMAS WELSHLAURENCE 
EDWARDALLEN WHITCOMB 
RONALDPETERWILBOIS, with Honors 
HAROLDZFANEY 
DON CHARLES ZUCSCHWERDT 
CHARLES ZURAITISANTHONY 

SECRETARY'S REPORTS 
The Secretary presented for record the following lists: ( I )  appoint-
ments m a d e  by the President; (2)  graduate fellows; ( 3 )  resignations
and declinations; (4) leaves of absence; ( 5 )  cancellation of sabbatical 
leaves of absence. 

APPOINTMENTS MADE BY THE PRESIDENT 
(The date in parentheses is the date on which the appointment was made by the 
President of the University. C =College; S =Station; E =Extension.) 
ALLFSJ, CHARLES M., Acting Dean of the College of Education, six months from 

March I, 1959, at an additional salary of $83.33 a month; this is in addition to 
his present appointment (6-8-59).

ALMY,GERALDM., Professor of Physics and hssociate Head of the Department 
(C), June 16-30, 1959, and July 16-August 31, 1959, $1866.67 a month; this is 
in addition to his present appointment (6-8-59).

ALTSTETTER,CARLJ., Assistant Professor of Metallurgical Engineering (Mining 
and Metallurgical Engineering) (C) ,  two months from June 16,1959, $1377.78; 
this is in addition to his present appointment (5-26-59). 

, ~ D E R S O X ,KERMITB., Instructor in the Institute of Aviation, June 16-August 31, 
1959, $so00 a year, supersedes (5-8-59).

.ANDERSON, C., Research Associate in Ceramic Engineering (S), June 16- RICHARD 

August 31, 1959,$550 a month (5-25-59). 
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AUSTIN, WALTER J., Associate Professor of Civil Engineering (C),  ‘/2 time, two 
months from June 16, 1959, $goo; this is in addition to his Summer Session 
appointment (5-25-59). 

AXEL,PETER,Associate Professor of Physics (C),  two months from July 16,
1959, $933.33 a month; this is in addition to his present appointment (5-21-59).

BAERWALD,JOHN E., Associate Professor of Traffic Engineering (civil Engineer. 
ing) (College of Engineering and Physical Plant), two months from June 
16, 1959, $1800; this is in addition to his present appointment (6-8-59). 

BAFUS, DONALD A., Research Assistant in Chemistry, two months from June 16, 
1959, $800 (5-25-59).

BAILEY, ALBERT D., Professor of Electrical Engineering (C),  two months from 
June 16, 1959, $1000 a month; this is in addition to his present appointment 
(5-25-59).

BAKER, ROBERT L., Visiting Lecturer in Education, Summer Session of 1959,
June IS-August 8, 1959, $1800 for the period (j-12-59). 

BALLOWE, C., Editorial Assistant in the Engineering Experiment Station, JAMES 
June 16-August 31, 1959, $433.33 a month (5-26-59). 

BANKS,EDWINhf., Assistant Professor of Anima! Science ( S ) ,  time, two 
months from July I, 1959, $1000; this is in addition to his present appointment 
(5-21-59).

BAUM, BARBARA, (Gniversity High School), two months Assistant in Education 
from June 16, 1959, Rwt.44 (5-6-59).

BEALS,R. J., Assistant Professor of Ceramic Engineering (S), two months from 
June 16, 1959, $744.44 a month; this is in addition to his present appointment 
(5-8-59).

BEBERMAN,MAX, Professor of Education (University High School), two months 
from June 16, Igjg, $2333.33; this is in addition to his present appointment 
(5-5-591,

BECK,PAULA., Professor of Physical Metallurgy (Mining and Metallurgical En-
gineering) (C),  two months from June 16,1959, $~666.06;this is in addition 
to his present appointment (6-8-59). 

BECK, MRS. SALLY, Counselor in the Student Counseling Service (Provost’s Of-
fice), two months from July I, 1959,$800 (5-5-59).

BECKER,WESLEY C., Assistant Professor of Psychology, two months from June 16,
1959, $1488.88;this is in addition to his present appointment (5-25-59). 

BENBROOK, A., Reference Assistant in the Library, two months fromELIZABETH 

July I, 1959, $375 a month (5-4-59).


BENNETT,PHILIPE., Instructor in Theoretical and Applied Mechanics (C),  aca-
demic year beginning September I ,  1959, $5000 (5-5-59).

BHATIA, BHARAT B., Research Assistant in Chemistry, June 16-August 31, 1959, 
$1015, supersedes (5-25-59). 

BIJVOET,PAUL,Research Associate in Pharmacology (Medicine), four months 
from May I, 1959, $7000 a gear (5-25-59). 

BLAKE, ELIAS, JR., Visiting Lecturer in Education (Chicago Undergraduate Divi- 
sion), Summer Session of 1959, June 19-August 14, 1959, $1000 for the period 
(5-8-59).

BLAUFARB,MRS. MYRNA,Counselor in the Student Counseling Service (Provost’s 

Office), two months from July I, 1959, $800 (5-5-59).


BLOOM,EARLP., Instructor in English, Summer Session of 1959, June Is-August 8, 

1959, f / z  time, $523 for the period (6-3-59). 


BOBOTEK,HENRY
G., Research Associate in the Control Systems Laboratory (s),
three months from June I, 1959, $517 a month, supersedes (5-25-59). 

BOHL,ROBERTW., Associate Professor of Metallurgical Engineering (Ceramic 
Engineering) (S), two months from June 16, 1959, $888.88 a month (5-8-59). 

BORNARTH,ROBERTL., Assistant in the Institute of Aviation, two months from 
June 16, 1959, $450 a month (5-21-39). 


BOWRGIX,
DAVIDG., Professor of Mathematics, June 16-August 31, 1959, $1444.44 
a month; this is in addition to his present appointment (5-1 5-59), 

BOWMAN, CLETUSE., Professor of Theoretical and Applied Mechanics (c),‘/j
time, two months from June 16, 1959, $322.22 a month; this is in addition to 
his Summer Session appointment (6-1-59). 

BRADFORD, Assistant Ceramic Engineering (S), threeVIRGIL E., Research in 

months from June I, 1959, $450 a month, supersedes (5-8-59). 
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BRISCUE, JOHN W., Professor of Civil Engineering and Assistant Head of the 
Department (c), June 16-July 31, 1959, and August 16-31, 1959, $1000 
a month; this is in addition to his present appointment (5-25-59). 

BROWN, FREDERICK Physics (C),  two months from c. ,  Associate Professor of 
June 16,1959, $855.55 a month; this is in addition to his present appointment 
(5-25-59).

BROWN, ROGERK., Instructor in Education, July 13-August 8, 1959, $744.44; this 
is in addition to his present appointment (5-5-59). 

CAPEK, RAYMOND 16-G., Research Assistant in Ceramic Engineering (S), June 
August 31, 1959, $433.33 a month (5-4-59). 

CHERTACK, MELVIN M., Clinical Assistant Professor of Medicine, in the Health 
Service (Chicago Professional Colleges) and in the College of Medicine, 
three months from June I, 1959, supersedes salaried appointment (5-25-59).

CHOW, VEN TE, Professor of HydrauIic Engineering (Civil Engineering) (S), 
two months from June 16, 1959, $1867; this is in addition to his present ap- 
pointment (5-25-59). 

CLARK, MARLYN E., Associate Professor of Theoretical and Applied Mechanics 
(C) ,  June 16-30, 1959, and July r6-August 31, 1959, $788.89 a month; this is in 
addition to his present appointment (6-1-59). 

COHN, BEKJAMIN, Research Associate in Education, June zg-August 21, 1959, 
$1200 (5-22-59).

COLEMAN, D., Professor of Electrical Engineering (C), two months from PAUL 
June 16, 1959, $1166.67 a month; this is in addition to his present appointment 
(5-25-59).

CONNELL.BARBARA.Assistant to the Dean of Women, one month from July I, 
1959; $400 (5-5'59). 

. -

COSTIN,FRANK, in the Student Counseling Service, '/z time,Clinical Counselor 
two months from June 16, 1959, $822; this is in addition to his %-time Summer 
Session appointment (5-6-59). 

CRAIG, JEWEUS, Research Associate in Plant Pathology (S), two months from 
July I, 1959, $500 a month, supersedes (5-26-59).

CKOTHERS, Professor Electrical Engineering, Summer MILTON H., Associate of 
Session of 1959, June 15-August 8, 1959, time, $sgs for the period, super- 
sedes previous Summer Session appointment (5-27-59). 

CUTLER,ALICEM., Visiting Lecturer in Education, Summer Session of 1959, June 
15-August 8, 1959, time, $700 for the .period (5-26-59). 

DAKNER,ELLIS, Professor of Highway Engineering (Civil Engineering) (C and 
S) ,  time, June 16-,4ugust 31, 1959, $@a month; full time from September 
1-15, 1959, $666.67 for the period; this is in addition to his present appointment 
(5-23-59).

DASGUFTA,S., Instructor in Electrical Engineering, Summer Session of 1959,
June 15-August 8, 1959, full time, $1067 for the period, supersedes previous 
Summer Session appointment (5-27-59). 

DAVIES, CHARLES J., Assistant in Speech (University Speech Clinic), Summer 
Session of 1959, June 15-August 8, 1959, $800 for the period (5-8-59). 

DAYISSON,MELVIN T., Instructor in Civil Engineering, Summer Session of 1959, 
Tune 15-August 8, 1959, time, $523 for the period (5-27-59). 

DA< MAHLONhi., Professor of Mathematics and Head of the,Department, $4 
time, two months from June 16, 1959, $683.50 a month; this 1s in addition to 
his $4time Summer Session appointment (5-15-59). 

DICK, BERTRAMG., JR., Research Associate in Physics (C) ,  three months from 
June I, 1959, $625 a month, supersedes (6-8-59). 

DIPERT,ARNOLDW., Assistant in Electrical Engineering, Summer Session of 19.59, 
June 15-August 8, 1959, $845 for the period (5-12-59). 

DOBKOVOLNY, S., Associate Professor' of General Engineering (Civil Engi- JERRY 
neering) (S), full time, one month from June 16, 1959, $833.33; this is in 
addition to his present appointment (5-25-59). 

DRICKAMER, G., Professor of (S),  twoHARRY Chemical Engineering Research 
months from June 16, 1959, $3011; this is in addition to his present appoint- 
ment (6-8-59). 

DUBERG,JOHN E., Professor of Civil Engineering (C),  two months from June 16, 
1959, $2666.66; this is in addition to his present appointment (5-25-59). 

DUDLEY,WILLIAMA,, Assistant in Animal Science ( C  and S), two months from 
July I, 1959, $366.66 a month, supersedes (6-8-59). 
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DULANY, DONELSON Assistant Professor of Psychology, two months from E., JR., 
June 16, 1959, $1488.88; this is in addition to his present appointment (5-25-59).

DUNLAP,HOWARDL., Catalog Assistant in the Library, June 15-August 31, 1959, 
$400 a month, supersedes (5-26-59).

ECKLAND,BRUCE, Research Assistant in Sociology, three months from June 16, 
1959,$1200 (5-25-59).

ELLISON,FREDP., Assistant Professor of Spanish, Summer Session of 1959, June 
15-August 8,. 1959, '/z time, $756 for the period, supersedes previous Summer 
Session appointment (6-8-59).

EMERY,WILLISL., Professor o f  Electrical Engineering (C),  two months from 
June 16, 1959, $1077.77 a month; this is in addition to his present appointment 
(5-25-59).

EWINC, BEN B., Associate Professor of Sanitary Engineerin,g (Civil Engineering) 
(S), % time, two months from June 16, 1959, $856; this is in addltion to his 
Summer Session appointment (5-25-59).

FLORES,JOSEPH S., Associate Professor of Spanish, Summer Session of 1959, June 
15-August 8, 1959, time, $922 for the period, supersedes previous Summer 
Session appointment (6-8-59).

Fox, BENUMW., Clinical Associate in Medicine (MediFine), five months from 
April I ,  1959, without salary, supersedes salaried appointment (5-4-59).

FRAENKEL,G~TTFRIED Entomology, two months from June 16, S., Professor of 
1959,$1066.66a month; this is in addition to his present appointment (5-22-59).

FRAJOLA,WALTERJ., Visiting Lecturer in Chemistry, Summer Session of 1959, 
June 15-July 11, 1959, $1223 for the period (6-8-59).

FRIEDBERG, L., Professor of Ceramic Engineering (C) ,  two months fromARTHUR 
June 16, 1959, $1066.66 a month; this is in addition to his present appointment 
(5-5-59).

GALINSKY,ALVINXI., Instructor in Chemistry (Pharmacy), Summer Session of 
1959, June 22-August I, 1959, $800 for the period (5-26-59).

GANS,PAULJ., Research Associate in Chemistry, one year from September I, 1959, 
$5600 (5-25-59).

GEAR, CHARLES W., Research Assistant in the Digital Computer Laboratory, Sum- 
mer Session of 1959, June 15-August 8, 1959,$ 1 for the period (5-6-59).~ 

GILLESPIE,WALTERL., Assistant 1n Education, July 13-August 8, 1959, $400 (5-
5-59>.

GODWIN,JOSEPH R., Research Assistant in Sociology, two months from July 16, 
1959, $800 (5-25-59).

GOLDMAN, Counselor in the Student Counseling Service, two months JACQUELIN, 

from July I, 1959,$800 (5-5-59).


GOLDWASSER, L., Assoclate Professor of Physics (C) ,  two months from EDWIN 
June 16, 1959, $944.4 a month; this is in addition to his present appointment 
(5-25-59).

GGODWIN,HAROLDA., Research Associate in Chemistry, September 16, 1959-
August 31, I@, $5400 a year (6-2-59).

GORHAM,NYLAhl., Instructor in Foods and Nutrition (Home Economics) (E), 
July I ,  1959-August 31, 1960,P 5 m  a year (6-8-59).

GOTHELF,BERNARD,Research Assistant In Psychlatry (Medicine), April Iz-August
31, 1959, $458.33 a month, supersedes (5-26-59).

GOTTHEIL,FREDM., Instructor in Economics, academic year beginning September 
1, 1959, $6500 (6-1-59).

GOULD, ORRINE., Assistant Professor of Education, June 15-August 8, 1959,
$1444.44; this is in addition to his present appointment (5-5-59).

GRANT,E. RHODA, Research Associate in Clinical Science (Medicine), time, 
four months from May I, 1959, without salary, supersedes salaried appointment 
(6-1-59).

GRAY, ROBERT E., Assistant Professor of Music, Summer Session of I959. June 
15-August 8, 1959, full time, $1334 for the period, supersedes previous Summer 
Session appointment (6-8-59).

GRICEG. ROBERT,Professor of Psychology, two months from June 16, 19% 
$ZIII.IO; this is in addition to his present appointment (5-25-59).

GYERMEK,LASZLO,Assistant Professor of Pharmacology (Medicine), two months 
from July I, 1959, $766.67 a month; this is in addition to his present appoint-
ment (6-8-59). 
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HAKE,HAROLD w.,Associate Professor of Psychology, two months from June 16,
1959, $1844.4; this is in addition to his present appointment (5-25-59).

HALL,CHARLESA., Research Assistant in Ceramic Engineering (S), June 16-
August 31, 1959, $433.33 a month (5-8-59).

HALL,JAPHETH,JR., Research Associate in Education (University High School), 
'/z time, two months from June 16, 1959, $555.56 (5-5-59). 

HALL,W I L L I A M  J., Associate Professor of Civil Engineering (C),  % time, two 
months from June 16, 1959, $900; this is in addition to his Summer Session 
appointment (5-25-59).

HALTIWANCER,JOHN D., Associate Professor of Civil Engineering (C),  two 
months from June 16, 1959, $1800; this is in addition to his present appoint- 
ment (5-25-59).

HATCH,GAYLORD F., Assistant in the History of Civilization (Division of Gen-
eral Studies), April I-June 15, 1959, $400 a month, supersedes (5-4-59).

HAWKINS,R I C H A R D  T., Research Associate in Chemistry, two months from June 
16, 1959, $900 (6-1-59).

HENRY, JOHN A,, Counselor in the Student Counseling Service, time, two 
months from June 16, 1959, $978; this is in addition to his present appoint- 
ment (5-6-59).

FTERBER. ROLFEH.. Research Assistant Professor of Chemistrv. two months from _ . ~
Ju& 16, 1959,'$1378; this is in addition to  his present apdointment (5-25-59).

HERR, FERENC, Assistant Professor of Pharmacology (Medicine), two months 
from July I, 1959, $800 a month; this is in addition to his present appoint- 
ment (6-8-59).

HERKICK,ROBERT L., Assistant in Sociology, Summer Session of 1959, June 15-
August 8, 1959, $800 for  the period (5-27-59).

HERRIN, MORELAND, Professor Civil Engineering ( C ) ,  two months Associate of 
from June 16, 1959, $1777.78; this is in addition to his present appointment 
(6-8-59).

HERTZBERG, 10,1959, $700ALVIN, Visiting Lecturer in Education, June 15-July 

(5-22-59).


HILL, JEAN, Assistant to the Dean of Women, one month from August I, 1959, 
$400 (5-5-59).

HILSI)ORF,HUBERT,Assistant in Theoretical and Applied Mechanics (C) ,  one gear 
from September I, 1959, $6600 (5-5-59).

HOFFMANN, G., Assistant Head Resident of Lincoln Avenue Resi- MRS. MARY-4. 

dence (South), time, two months from May I, 1959, $400 (5-25-59).


HORSFALL,WrLLrAnx R., Professor of Entomology, two months from June 16,
1959, $988.88 a month; this is in addition to his present appointment (5-22-59).

HOUGH,INGE, Instructor in Foreign Languages (Chicago Undergraduate Division), 
academic year beginning September I, 1959, $4600 (5-8-59).

HUANC,EUGEXEY., Associate Professor of Civil Engineering (S), two months 
from June 16, 1959, $1555.56; this is in addition to his present appointment 
(5-25-59) ' 

HVBBARD,J,OHN, Research Associate in Physics (C),  two months from September 
I, 1959, $750 a month (5-25-59).

HULSIZER,ROBERTI., Professor of Physics ( C ) ,  June 16-July 31, 1959, and Sep- 
tember 1-15, 1959, $IzIi.II a month; this is in addition to his present appoint- 
ment (5-25-59).

HUXT,JOSEPH M., Professor of Psychology, two months from June 16, 1959,
$2888.88; this is in addition to his present appointment (5-25-59).

ISGLE, LESTER, Professor of Zoology, two months from June 16, 1959, $1931; this 
is in addition to his present appointment (5-12-50).

IRELAND,HERBERTO., Associate Professor of Civil Engineering ( C ) ,  two months 
from June 16, 1959, $1777.78; this is in addition to his present appointment 
(5-25-59).JACKSON,JOSEPH F., Professor of French, two months from June 16, 1959, $soo; 
this is in addition to  his present appointment (5-26-59).

JENSEN,HAROLDL., Clinical Instructor in Medicine (bledicine), May 6-August 31, 
1959, without salary (5-21-59).

JOHNSON. ELWINL.. Research Associate in Ceramic Engineering - .( S ) .  Tune 16--
August 31, 1959,' $600 a month (5-25-59). 
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JOIU’SON, HERMANJ., Assistant Professor of Physics (Chicago Undergraduate 
Division), Summer Session of 1959, June 22-AUgUSt I 4  1959, $1556 for the 
period (5-4-59).

JOHNSON, K. E., Research Associate in Chemistry, eleven months from October I, 

1959, $5500 a year (6-2-59).
JOHNSON,WILLIAMH., Assistant Professor of Animal Science (s),two months 

from July I, 1959, $1400;this is in addition to 111s present appointment 
(6-8-59).

KAISER, DALE E., Assistant in Education (University High School), two mont11s 
from June 16, 1959, @M.M(5-6-59).

KARPLUS,MARTIN, Research Assistant Professor of Chemistry, two months fro111 
July 16, 1959, $14@.go; this is in addition to his present appointment (5-22-59).

KELLY,JAMES C., Associate Professor of Speech (Summer Residential Center), 
Summer Session of 1959, June 15-August 8, 1959, $1589 for  the period 
(5-26-59).

KESLER, CLYDE E., Professor of Theoretical and Applied Mechanics (C) ,  g
time, two months from June 16, 1959, $750 a month; this is in addition to his 
Summer Session appointment (6-1-59).

KESTER, DOROTHY, Visiting Lecturer in Speech (University Theatre and Sumiiier 
Youth Theatre), Summer Session of 1959, June 15-August 8, 1959, $1500 for 
the period (5-8-59).

KILICHATURIAN,NARBEY,Associate Professor of Civil Engineering (C),  tx-0 
months from June 16, 1959, $1666.66; this is in addition to his present appoint- 
ment (5-25-59),.

KOCH,C. W., Visiting Lecturer in Library Science, Summer Session of 1959, 
June 15-August 8, 1959,$850 for the period (5-4-59).

KOEHLER,JAMES s.,Professor of Physics (C) ,  two months from June 16, 1959, 
$1244.4 a month; this is in addition to his present appointment (5-21-59).

ICOXZO,SEICHI, Professor of Mechanical Engineering, time, two months iron1 
June 16, 1959, $1277.78; this is in addition to his present appointment (6-8-59).

LAITIKEN, HERBERT A., Research Professor of Chemistry, % time, one month 
from July I ,  1959, $723; this is in addition to his present appointment (6-1-59). 

LAXDIN, JOSEPH, Associate Professor of llatliematics, time, June 15-August 8, 
1959, $372.50 a month; this is in addition to his %-time Summer Session 
appointment (5-16-59).

LAVATELLI,LEO S., Associate Professor of Physics (C) ,  two months from June 
16, 1959, $950 a month; this is in addition to his present appointment (5-25-59).

LEDET, DAVID A., Assistant Professor of Music, Summer Session OF 1959, June 
Ij-August 8, 1959, full time, $1245 for the period, supersedes previous Summer 
Session appointment (6-8-59).

LFTORT, HEXRY G., Research Associate in Ceramic Engineering (S) ,  full time, 
three months from June I,  1959, $583.33 a month, supersedes (6-1-jg).

LEICHNER, GENE H., Assistant Professor of Electrical Engineering, Summer 
Session of 1959, June Is-August 8, 1959, % time, $778 for the period, super- 
sedes previous Summer Session appointment (5-27-59).

LEWIS,OSCAR, Professor of Anthropology, two months from June 16, 195% 
$2133.34; this is in addition to his present appointment (5-22-59).

LIEBERMAN,DAVIDS., Associate Professor of Metallurgical Engineering (bIining 
and hIetallurgica1 Engineering) (C) ,  two months from June 16, 1959,
$1777.78; this is in addition to his present appointment (6-8-59).

LIPKIN,HARRYJ., Visiting Associate Professor of Physics (C), % time, two 
months from June 16, 1959. $500 a month (5-25-59).

LOSCH,MRS. MARJORIE B., Assistant in Veterinary Pathology and Hygiene (col-
lege of Veterinary Medicine) and in Veterinary liesearch (Agricultural
Experiment Station), June 6-August 31, 1959, $366.67 a month, supersede. 
(6-8-59).

LUKIA,SALVADORE., Professor of Bacteriology, two months from June 16, 19.59, 
$30~2.22;this is in addition to his present appointment (5-25-59).

LUX, DOKALDG., Associate Professor of Industrial Education and Assistant to 
the Dean of the College of Education, June 8-August 8, 1959, $2025 for the 
period (5-26-59).

XACHNE, XENIA, Assistant Professor of Pharmacology (Medicine), two months 
from July I, 1959, $351 a month; this is in addition to her present aps’oint- 
ment (6-8-59). 
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J~ALMSTADT,HOWARDV., Research Associate Professor of Chemistry, June 16-
30, 1959, and August 1-31, I9j9, $1383.35; this is in addition to his present 
appointment (5-22-59). 

J~APOTHER,DILLONE., Associate Professor of Physics ( C ) ,  two months from 
June 16, 1959, $gLB.Qa month; this is in addition to his present appointment 
(j-25-59).

JIARCER,PETERJ., Research Assistant in Physics, June 16-30, 1959, $400 a 
month (6-1-59). 

~ [ A R O T T A ,  SABATHF., Instructor in Physiology (Medicine), without salary, and 
Research Associate in the Aeromedical and Physical Environment Laboratory, 
$71900 a year, four months from May I, 1959, supersedes (5-21-59).

LIARTIN,Koss J., Professor of Mechanical Engineering (C),  indefinite tenure, 
and Director of the Engineering Fxperiment Station for one year, from 
September I, 1958, $12,682; his services under this appointment are required
only for  the period September I, 1958, through May 31, 1959; salary for this 
period is $12,682,supersedes (6-8-59).

I \ L A I T R E K ,  ROBERTJ., Professor of Pllysics (C) ,  two months from July I ,  1959, 
$1466.67 a month; this is in addition to his present appointment (j-21-59), 

LICDONALD,VIKCENTJ., Associate Professor of Civil Engineering ( C ) ,  ?wo 
months from June 16, 1959, $1600; this is in addition to his present appornt- 
nient (5-25-59).

AICFERKES. D., Assistant in the Institute of Aviation, June 16-August 31,ROBERT . .  ~. 

1959, $533.33 a morlth (5-25-59). 
~ ~ c ? ; A I K ,  LOWS11..AAssist;mt in the Institute of Aviation, June 16-August 31, 

10.59, $17j a month (5-25-59). 
J [ < ~ ' . X Y ,  XII.LARDS., Research Associate I'rofessor in the Control Systems

J.altoratory (S). two months from June 16, 1959, $978 a month; this is in 
nddition to his present appaintment (5-26-59).

i i c l ~ i r r r ~ ,  C., Professor of Astronomy, one month from August 16, 1959,GEORGE 
$1611.11; this is in addition to his present appointment (6-1-j9).

I ,~Ex~IT: I . ,  W., Research -4ssistant in the Control Systems Laboratory CLIFFORII JR., 
(S).  June 16-,4ugust 31, I9j9, $100 a month (5-26-50). 

!lor.en, I)ORJSIJ.,Instructor in Xursinp, three months from June I, 1959, $_is;@ 
R year, supersedes (5-~1-.;g).

XCIIIKE,JUDITII J.. 1Zesearch Assistant in Civil Engineering (s),two inonths 

ii-01:; June 16; Ic,jc,, $1660.60; this is in addition-to his present appointment 
(.;-25-.?9). 

?JI:xsE, \ \ ' m , i . A i r  I-I,, Professor of civil Engineering ( c ) ,  Th h i e ,  two months 

froin June 16, 1959, $1222.22; this is in addition to his Summer Session ap-

jiointment ( 5 - 2 . i - 5 0 ) .  


!S!YP<S, Ij:\sri- R., Assistant Professor of Electrical Engineering, Summer Session 

r s i  1 9 5 ~ ~ . 
June 13-August 8, 1959, y j  time, $1136 for  the period, supersedes 
previous Summer Session appointment (5-27-59). 

.,E\V>TARK, NATIIAP:\- M., Professor of Civil Engineering and Head of the Depart-

ment (C),% time, two months from June 16, 1959, $1500 a month; th;s is 

i:i addition to his Summer Session appointment (5-21-59).

XOHI~SIECK;,A n o m  T., Research Professor in the Control Systems Labrir~.tory 
(S),'/z time, two months from June 16, 1959, $ p o  a month; this is in addi- 
tion to his present appointment (5-23-59). . 

IgT.4Sl .  G. W.. Research Associate in Chemistry, three months from AIay- I.. IQ59, 
$1.{42.5@(5-22-59). 

h s o .  ~ I A S ; A J I ,Research Assistant in Chemistry, one year from June I ,  1959,
$1800 (5122-59). 

0 L ~ z i .B.ZRI~ARA 1950, JuneA,, Assistant in Library Science. Summer Session of 
Ig-August 8, 1959, $800 for the period, supersedes her prex-ious appointment 
(5-6-j9 ) .

OI.~)?;. Roy E., Instructor in Civil Engineering, Summer Session of 1959, June 15-
.4ugust 8, 1959, 54 time, $556 for the period, supersedes previous Summer 
Session anpointment (5-27-59). 

PECK, LEVINJ., JR., Research Assistant in the Digital Computer Laboratory, two 
months from June 16, 1959, $400 a month (5-4-59). 
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PELEKOUDAS,LOIS,Research Assistant in the Institute of Government and Public 
Affairs, two months from June 16, 1959, $400 a month (5-25-59). 

PERRINO, D. J., Visiting Lecturer in Music, Summer Session of 1959, June 15-
July 18, 1959, $653 for  the period (6-8-59). 

PESEK,MARTING., Research Assistant in Orthodontics (Dentistry), four months 
from May I,  1959, without salary (6-8-59). 

PETERS,MAX S., Professor of Chemical Engineering (S),  two months from 
June 16, 1959, $2333.34; this is in addition to  his present appointment (6-8-59). 

PETERSON, DONALD K., Associate Professor of Psychology, two months from 
June 16, 1959, $1688.88;this is in addition to his present appointment (5-25-59).

PHILCOX,SADIE,Assistant in Occupational Therapy (Medicine), five months from 
September I, 1959, without salary (6-8-59). 

PICKER, MARTIN, Instructor in Music, academic year beginning September I, 1959, 
$5550 (5-21-59).

PUGH, ROBERT C., Counselor in the Student Counseling Service (Provostls Office), 
two months from July I ,  1959, $1444.4; this is in addition t o  his present 
appointment (5-5- j9).

READ,THOMASA., Professor of Metallurgical Engineering and Head of the De- 
partment of Mining and Metallurgical Engineering (C),  two months from 
June 16, 1959, $3333.34; this is in addition to his present appointment (6-8-59). 

REDDY,THOMASB., Research Associate in Chemistry, eleven months from October 
1, 1959, $5500 a year (6-2-59). 

REYNOLDS.GEORGE. 1959, -June I<-Visiting Lecturer in Music. Summer Session of . - ~  

July 18, 1959, $ 1 f &  ~ the period (6-8-59).
RHODES, LAURA E., Assistant Editor in the Engineering Experiment Station, one 

year from September I, 1959, $4500 (6-8-59).
RICKETTS, BERNARD G., Professor of AIetallurgical Engineeering (Department of 

Mining and Metallurgical Engineering) (C) ,  two months from June 16, 1959, 
$1911.12; this is in addition to his present appointment (5-26-59). 

ROBERTSON, M.,Professor of Theoretical and Applied Mechanics (C),JAMES 
June 16-30, 1959, and July 16-August 31, 1959, $1166.67 a month; this is in 
addition to his present appointment (6-1-59). 

ROBINSON,PATRICIA in Home (Child Development), A., Instructor Economics 
Summer Session of 1959, June 15-August 8, 1959, $1067 for the period 
(5-27-59).

ROOSA,WILLIAMR., Visiting Lecturer in Anthropology, Summer Session of 1959, 
June 15-August 8, 1959, $rzm for the period (6-8-59). 

RUSSELL, MORELL B., Professor of Agronomy on indefinite tenure, and Head of 
the Department for one year from September I ,  1958 (C, S, and E),$13,377;
his services under this appointment are required only for the period beginning 
September I, 1958, through May 31, 1959; salary for this period is $13,377, 
supersedes (6-8-59). 

RYAN,WILLIAMD., Assistant Editor with rank of Assistant, College of Vet-
erinary Medicine, % time, June 15-August 31, 1959, $200 a month (6-8-59). 

SAKURAGI, Assistant Professor of Food Technology (S),four months TAKETAMI,
from May I ,  1959, $570.83 a month, supersedes (5-6-59). 

SCHLOSSER, E., Assistant Professor of Accountancy, Session ofROBERT Summer 

1959, June Ig-August 8, 1959, $1600 for the period (5-27-59). 


SCHUBERT,JEWELL E., Assistant Professor of Mathematics, Summer Session of 
1959, June Ig-.August 8, 1959, time, $667 for the period, supersedes previous 
Summer Session appointment (6-8-59). 

SCHWARZLOSE,PAULF., Associate Professor of Electrical Engineering (Ceramic 
Engineering) (S), two months from June 16. 1959, $955.55 a month; this is 
in addition to his present appointment (5-5-jQ).

SCOTT, A., Research Assistant in Civil Engineering (S), June 16-August WALTER 
31, 1959, $425 a month (6-8-59). 

SCRUCCS, WILLIAM, Research Assistant in Psychiatry (Medicine), May 17-
August 31, 1959, $400 a month (5-26-59).

SEAMAN.RICHARD.Research Assistant in the Student Counseling Service (Pro- 
vost's Office),'two months from June 16, 1959, $822 (5-21-59s. 

SHOEMAKER,DONALD J., Assistant Professor of Psychology, two months from 
June 16, 1959, $I@Z.ZZ; this is in addition to his present appointment (5-25-59). 

SHUPP, FRANKLINR., Instructor in Economics, academic year beginning Septem- 
ber I, 1959, $7000 (5-25-59). 
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SIDEBOTTOM, OXAR&Ii., Theoretical Mechanics (c),Professor of and Applied 
83/100 h i e ,  two months from June 16, 1959, $774.66 a month; this is in addi- 
tion to his Summer Session appointment (6-1-59).

SIESS, CHESTER P., Professor of Civil Engineering (C), time, June 16-30,
1959, and July I-August 15, 1959, $1222; and in the Summer Session of 1959, 
June 15-August 8, 1959, '/2 time, $1223 for the period (5-28-59). 

SINCLAIR, GEORGEhl., Professor of Theoretical and Applied Mechanics (C) ,
June 16-July 15, 1959, and August 1-31, 1959, $1055.56 a month; this is in 
addition to his present appointment (6-1-59).

SIKKAMON,GEORGEK., Associate Professor of Civil Engineering (C), two 
months from June 16, 1959, $1666.66; this is in addition to his present
appointment (5-25-59).

SLICHTEK,CHARLESP., Professor of Physics (C) ,  two months from June 16,
1959, $1300 a month; this is in addition to his present appointment (5-25-59).

SRIITH,CEURICM., Associate Professor of Pharmacology (Medicine), two 
months from July I, 1959, $1000 a month; this is in addition to his present 
appointment (6-8-59).

S~IITH,CLIFFORDW., Clinical Instructor in Medicine (Medicine), July I, 1959- 
August 31, 1960,without salary (6-8-59).

SMITH,JAMESO., Professor of Theoretical and Applied Llechanics (C), time,
June 16-30, 1959, $418.52 a month; this is in addition to his Summer Session 
appointment (6-1-59).

SSYDEII,HAROLD R.,Research Professor of Chemistry, two months from June 
16, 1959, $2734; this is in addition to his present appointment (6-9-59).

SOUTHARD, Associate Education, June 8-August 21,CHARLESW., Research in 

1959, $1800 (5-22-59).


SPIEGELMAN,SOL,Professor of Bacteriology, two months from June 16, 1959,
$2800; this is in addition to his present appointment (6-1-59).

STALLMEYER,JAMES E., Associate Professor of Civil Engineering (C),  '/2 time, 
two months from June 16, 1959, $855.56; this is in addition to his Summer 
Session appointment (5-23-59).

STANLEY, 1j-ANN M., Visiting Lecturer in Music, Summer Session of 1959, June 
August 8,1959, $267 for the period (5-27-59).

STEIXER, D., Associate Proiessor of Psychology, two months from June 16,IVAN 
1959, $1777.76; this is in addition to his present appointment (5-25-59).

STEPHENS,RALPHI., Instructor in Theoretical and Applied Mechanics (C) ,  aca-
demic year beginning September I, 1959, $5000 (5-5-59).

STLRXBCRG,JAMESG., Assistant Professor of Entomology, two months from 
June 16, 1959. $1577.76; this is in addition to his present appointment 
(5-25-59).

STISER, UEREiARD, Visiting Lecturer in l ,hsic,  Summer Session of 1959, June I j -
July 18, 1959, $500 for the period; for the convenience of the University he 
will also be furnished board and room during the period (6-8-59).

Srrrws, ~ I A R V I N  Theoretical and Applied Mechanics C., Associate Professor of 
(C),  two months from June 16, 1959, $822.22 a month; this is in addition 
to his present appointment (6-1-59).

STRATTON,JOHN, Research Assistant in Sociology and Anthropology, June 16-
-August 31, 1959%$Im (5-25-59). 

SIVEZSOX, GEORGEW., JR., Professor of Astronomy, '/2 time, two months from 
June 16, 19j9, $548.89 a month; this is in addition to his present appointment 
(6-1-59).

T : i c m i A s ,  JOASXE H., Kesearch Assistant in Preventive hfedicine (Medicine), one 
yc-nr from July I, 1959, $4500 (5-22-59).

TAYLOR,CHARLESE.,Professor of Theoretical and Applied Mechanics (C)  , 
83/100 time, two months from June 16, 1959, $866.89 a month; this is in 
addition to his Summer Session appointment (6-1-39).

TFlo~mon.,ROBBX., Associate Professor of Physical Metallurgy (Mining and 
Metallurgical Engineering) ( C ) ,  two months from June 16, 1959, $164444; 
this is in addition to his present appointment (6-8-59).

THORhTnURN, THOMASH., Professor of civil Engineering (s),two months from 
June 16,1959, $ 1 0 4 4 . ~  a month; this is in addition to his present appointment 
(5-25-59).

TIHEX,J A,, Assistant Proiessor of Zoology, Summer Session of I9j9, June I j-
August 8, 1959, $1289 for the period (5-8-59). 
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TILBURY, ~.GLEN, Visiting Lecturer in Chemistry, two months from June 16, 1959, 
$ I k  (5-25-59).

TINKHAM, ROBERT A., Associate Professor of Education, Summer Session of 1959 
June 15-August 8, 1959, $1645 for the period, supersedes previous Summe; 
Session appointment (5-26-59). 

TITUS, THOMAS Aviation, June 16-August 31, R., Assistant in the Institute of 
1959, $450 a month (5-25-59). 

TOUSTER,OSCAR, Visiting Lecturer in Chemistry, Summer Session of 1959, July 
13-August 8, 1959, $1223 for the period (6-8-59). 

TRIAUDIS,HARRYC., Assistant Professor in the Institute of Labor and Industrial 
Relations, two months from June 16, 1959, $733.33 a month; this is in addition 
to  his present appointment (5-4-59). 

TRIGGER,KENNETHJ., Professor of Mechanical Engineering (C), 7/s time, two 
months from June 16, 1959, $2332; this is in addition to his present appoint- 
ment (6-1-59). 

TURNER,BILLYG., Research Assistant in Civil Engineering ( S ) ,  two months 
from June 16, 1959, $850 (6-8-59).

VAN VALKENBURG, MACE., Professor of Electrical Engineering (C),  two months 
from June 16, 1959, $1333.33 a month; this is in addition to his present
appointment (5-25-59).

VAUGHAN,HERBERT UathematicsE., Associate Professor of (University High 
School), June 16-July 31, 1959, and September 1-15, 1959, $2111.12; this is 
in addition to his present appointment (5-5-59). 

VICARI.GIUSEPPE,Research Associate in Chemistry, one year from January I ,  

1960, $5500 (5-5-591.
VON FOERSTER, HEINZ,Professor of Electrical Engineering (C), two months from 

June 16, 1959, $ 1 ~ 4 4a month; this is in addition to his present appointment 
(5-25-59).

WACHSMAN,JOSEPH T., Assistant Professor of Bacteriology, two months from 
June 16, 1959, $1377.78; this is in addition to his present appointment (5-3-59).

WAGMAN,MORTON,Instructor in Psychology, Summer Session of 1959, % time, 
and Counselor in the Student Counseling Service (Provost’s Office), $ time, 
two months from June 16, 1959, $6250 a year (5-6-59). 

WAITS.HAROLDP.. Research Assistant in Chemistry, two months from June 16, 
I9j9, $800 (5-25-59).

WALDBAUER,GILBERT P., Research Assistant in Entomology, two months from 
June 16, 1959, $483.89 a month; this is in addition to his present appointment 
(5-25-59).

WALDEN,JAMES D., Assistant in Education, Summer Session of 1959, June 15-
August 8, 1959, $1300 for the period (6-8-59). 

WALKER,EVELYN,Research Assistant Professor of Education, two months from 
June 16, 1959, $1245; this is in addition to her present appointment (j-~j-jg).

WARD,S. D., Visiting Lecturer in Music, Summer Session of 19.59, June 21-JuIy
4,1959, $600 for the period (6-8-59). 

WAX, NELSON, Research Professor in the Control Systems Laboratory (S),one 
month from June 16, 1959, $1261; this is in addition to his present appoint- 
ment (5-25-59).

WAYIIAN,CLARENCEhf., Assistant Professor of kIetallurgica1 Engineering

(Mining and Metallurgical Engineering) (C) ,  two months from June 16. 

1959, $1377.78; this is in addition to his present appointment (6-8-59). 


WEBBHAROLDD .  Professor of Electrical Engineering (C). two months from 
Jine 16, 1959,’$1000 a month; this is in ad&tion to liis’present appointment 
(5-25-59).

WELLS,MRS.CATHERIKEN., Temporary Head Resident, Lincoln Avenue Residence 
(North), two months from July I, 1959, $400; for the convenience of the 
University she will also be furnished room and board while on duty valued 
at  $31 a month (5-8-59). 

WERT, CHARLES A., Professor of Physical hIetallurgy (Mining and Metallurgical 

Engineering) (C) ,  two months from June 16, 1959, $ZZZZ.ZZ; this is in ad& 

tion to his present appointment (5-26-59). 


WEST, GEORGE C., Assistant in Education, July 13-August 8, 1959, $700 (5-5-59). 
WESTWATER,JAMESW., -4ssociate Professor of Chemical Engineering (S),

months from June 16, 1959, $1866.67; this is in addition to his present appoint- 
ment (6-8-59). 
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WHEATLEY, C., Associate Professor of Physics (C),.two months from June JOHN 
16, 1959, $888.89 a month; this is in addition to his present appointment 
(5-21-59).

WHEATLEY,R. C., JR., Visiting Lecturer in Physics, Summer Session of 1959, 
June 15-August 8, 1959, $1300 for the periqd (5-2.659).

~~'ILCOX, L., Research Assistant in Ceramic Engineering (S) , three months DAVID 
from June I, 1959, $440 a month, supersedes (5-8-59).

LVILHELM, H. G. H., Assistant in Geography, Summer Session of 1959, June 18-
August 8, 1959, $800 for the period (6-8-59).

WILSON, GEORGE J., Instructor in the Institute of Aviation, June 16-August 31, 
1959, $7250 a year (5-8-59).

WINEFORDNER,JAMES D., Research Associate in Chemistry, two months from 
June 16, 1959, $1000 (5-22-59)-

\\'YATT,STAXLEY Education, June 15-July 10,1959,P., Associate Professor of 
$850 (5-5-59); Associate Professor of Electrical Engineering, one month 
from July 16, 1959, $850 (5-26-59) ; this is in addition to his present appoint- 
ment. 

k.mKwicH, PETERE., Research Professor of Chemistry, two months from June 
16, 1959, $2022.23; this is in addition to his present appointment (5-25-59).

ZIRIXG,WILSOSM., Assistant Professor of Mathematics, $4 time, June 15-
August 8, 1959, $333.50 a month; this is in addition to his %-time Summer 
Session appointment (5-15-59).

ZImmtMAN, MRS. MARIE, Counselor in the Student Counseling Service (Provost's 
Office), time, two months from July I, 7959, $41 I (5-6-59).

ZINMERMAX, PHILIPD., Research Assistant in Ceramic Engineering (S), June 
16-August 31, 1959, $433.33 a month (5-21-59). 

GRADUATE FELLOWS 
(The following appointments were made by the Dean of the Graduate College 
on the dates indicated in parentheses.) 
AIICOCK,WILLIAME., National Science Foundation Summer Fellow, eight weeks 

from June 16, 1959, $600 (6-2-59). 
. ~ R W L D ,  CORDELIA,Mathematics Institute Fellow in &thematics, two months 

from June 16, 1959,$600 (5-8-59).
BASS. NOEL, Lederle Laboratories Fellow in the Chicago Professional Colleges, -

July I-September 15, 1959, $600 (5-13-59). 
1 

BEKTRUDE,WESLEYG., National Science Foundation Cooperative Fellow, one 
year from June 16, 1959,$2200 (6-2-59). 

BERMAN. ?IfARvIs. United States Public Health Service Fellow (Trainee) in 
Dentistry, July I-September 15, 1959, $600 (5-4-59).

BEULIGMASN, F., National Summer Fellow, eight RAYMOXJ Science Foundation 

weeks from June 16, 1959, $600 (6-2-59).


RICKFORD,
MARIONE., JR., Shell Oil Company Fellow in Geology, nine months 
from September 16, 1959, $2100, supersedes (5-22-50).

BISHOP,CARLT., University Fellow in Chemistry, September 16, 1959-Janua1-y31, 
1o60, $750 (5-21-59). 

k Y ,  I ~ O B E R T  M.,National Science Foundation Summer Fellow, eight weeks from 
June 16, 1959, $6oa (6-2-59).

BOICE, LUBELLE, Fellow in Bacteriology, nine months from September 16, 1959, 
$1500 (5-4-59)-

BOLLERO,ANGELOJ,, National Science Foundation Summer Fellow, eight weeks 
from June 16, 1959, $@o (6-2-59).

I~ORDERS, B., National Science Foundation Summer Fellow, twelve weeks DONALD 
from June 16, 1959, $909 (6-2-59).

BRISK. ALLENL.. Mathematics Institute Fellow in Mathematics, two months from 
June 16, 1959, $780 (5-8-59). 

Bu.uc~,DONALDF. hl., 11, United States Public Health Service Fellow (Trainee) 
in Anatomy, in the Chicago Professional Colleges, five months from April I ,  
1959, $3200 a year (6-5-59).

CARRIGAN,RICHARD A., Esso Research and Engineering Company Fellow in 
Physics, nine months from September 16, 1959, $300(5-27-59).

CARTER, A., Zeta Phi Eta Fellow in Speech, nine months from September CAROL 

16, 1959, $1500 (5-4-59). 
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CHIU, JEN, Standard Oil Company (of Indiana) Fellow in Chemistry, nine months 
from September 16, 1959, $zoo0 (5-25-59).

CHO,KANC OK, Samuel Higby Camp Foundation Fellow in the Chicago Profes. 
sional Colleges, one year from July I, 1959, $145 a month (5-21-59). 

COOK, GLENN M., National Science Foundation Summer Fellow, June 16-August 
11, 19% $675 (6-2-59).

COWLING,KEITHG., George A. Miller Fellow in Agricultural Economics, nine 
months from September 16, 1959, $2000, supersedes (5-22-59). 

DETERDINC,KARL, National Science Foundation Fellow in the Chicago Profes- 
sional Colleges, July I-September 15, 1959, $500 (5-13-59).

DEVNEY, MRS. RUTH O., Mathematics Institute Fellow in Mathematics, two 
months from June 16, 1959, $660 (5-8-59).

DE VRIES, DONALD L., National Science Foundation Summer Fellow, eight weeks 
from June 16,1959, $600 (6-2-59).

DICKERHOOF,DEAN W., National Science Foundation Summer Fellow, eight weeks 
from June 16, 1959, $600 (6-2-59).

DIJKERMAN, C., University Fellow in Agronomy, nine months from Sep- JOOST 
tember 16, 1959, $1500 (5-27-59).

DOKSETT,JOSEPH L., Mathematics Institute Fellow in Mathematics, two months 
from June 16, 1959, $780 (5-8-59).

DOSHI, MADHuKANT, University Summer Fellow in the Chicago Professional 
Colleges, July I-September 15, 1959, $500 (5-13-59).

DROEGEMEIER,FRANCISG., Mathematics Institute Fellow in Mathematics, two 
months from June 16, 1959, $780 (5-8-59).

DUENSER,WERNER,Postdoctoral Fellow in Accountancy, one year from September 
19 1959, $3600 (5-4-591.. 

DYBVIG, DOUGLAS H., National Science Foundation Cooperative Fellow, one year
from June 16, 1959, $2200 (6-2-59).

ECKER,EDWIND., Mathematics Institute Fellow in Mathematics, two months 
from June 16, 1959, $720 (5-8-59). 

EIBECK, RICHARD E., Olin Mathieson Corporation Summer Fellow in Chemistry, 
two months from June 15, 1959, $350 (5-18-59) ; Universal Match Corporation 
Fellow in Chemistry, nine months from September 16, 1959, $1800 (5-4-59).

ERNEST,JOHN A., National Science Foundation Cooperative Fellow, one year from 
June 16, 1959, $2200 (6-2-59).

ESRIG, MELVIN I., National Science Foundation Cooperative Fellow, one year
from June 16, 1959, $2200 (6-2-59).

FARRELL,ROGERH., National Science Foundation Summer Fellow, eight weeks 
from June 16, 1959, $600 (6-2-59).

FAVATA,JAMES, National Science Foundation Fellow in the Chicago Professional 
Colleges, July I-September 15, 1959, $500 (5-13-59).

FELDLIAN,Ross, National Science Foundation Fellow in the Chicago Professional 
Colleges, July 1-September 15, 1959, $500 (5-13-59).

FELDMAN,VICTOR, University Summer Fellow in the Chicago Professional Col-
leges, July I-September 15, 1959, $500 (5-13-59).

GOERING, J., Mathematics Institute Fellow in Mathematics, two monthsREUBEN 
from June 16, 1959, $840 (5-8-59).

GRAHAM,ALLAN,National Science Foundation Fellow in the Chicago Professional 
Colleges, July I-September 15, 1959, $500 (5-13-59).

GREEK, RONALD B., Mathematics Institute Fellow in Mathematics, two months 
from June 16, 1959, $720 (5-8-59).

GREENE,DARYLEE., National Science Foundation Summer Fellow, eight weeks 
from June 16, 1959, $600 (6-2-59).

GROSSMAN,JAMES, National Science Foundation Fellow in the Chicago Profes- 
sional Colleges, July I-September 15, 1959, $500 (5-13-59).

GROVES,WILLIAME., National Science Foundation Summer Fellow, twelve weeks 
from June 16, 1959, $900 (6-2-59).

GUBER, ALBERT L., National Science Foundation Summer Fellow, twelve weeks 
from June 16, 1959, $900 (6-2-59).

GwY", DONALDE., National Science Foundation Summer Fellow, twelve weeks 
from June 16, 1959, $900 (6-2-59).

HALL,JOHN S., National Science Foundation Summer Fellow, eight weeks from 
June 16, 1959, $600 (6-2-59). 
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H ~ R N E R ,ROBERT, Lederle Laboratories Fellow in the Chicago Professional Col- 
leges, July I-September 15, 1959, $600 (5-13-59).

HERR,KENNETHD., Mathematics Institute Fellow in Mathematics, two months 
from June 16, 1959, $660 (5-8-59).

HOLT,JAMES A., National Science Foundation Summer Fellow, eight weeks 
from June 16, 1959, $600 (6-2-59).

HONIG,GEORGE,University Summer Fellow in the Chicago Professional Colleges, 
July I-September 15, 1959,$500 (S-f3-59). 

JACOBSON, ALBERTS., Mathematics Instltute Fellow in Mathematics, two months 
from June 16, 1959, $660 (5-8-59). 

JEWELL, WILLIAM, National Science Foundation Fellow in the Chicago Profes- 
sional Colleges, July I-September 15, 1959, $500 (5-13-59).

JONES,ROGERS., National Science Foundation Summer Fellow, ,June 16-August 
18, 1959, $750 (6-2-59).

KANE, HARRISON, National Science Foundation Cooperative Fellow, one year
from June 16, 1959, $2200 (6-2-59).

KAPLAN,MARVIN, Tobacco Industry Research Committee Fellow in the Chicago 
Professional Colleges, July I-September 15, 1959, $500 (5-13-59).

KHETTRY,ARUX, Parke, Davis Fellow in Chemistry, June 16-January 31, I&, 
$1650 (6-9-59).

KUMARICH,DAN, United States Public Health Service Fellow (Trainee) in 
Dentistry, July I-September 15, 1959, $600 (5-4-59).

LARSEN,REYNOLD,University Summer Fellow in the Chicago Professional Col-
leges, July I-September 15, 1959, $500 (5-13-59).

LARSON,CARLS., National Science Foundation Summer Fellow, eight weeks from 
June 16, 1959, $600 (6-2-59).

LAUCK,DAVID R., National Science Foundation Summer Fellow, twelve weeks 
from June 16, 1959, $900 (6-2-59).

LIBNOCH,JOSEPH, United States Public Health Service Fellow (Trainee) in the 
Chicago Professional Colleges, one year from July I ,  1959, $4500 (6-1-59).

LINDBLAD, E., University Fellow in English, one year from August 16,WILLIAM 
1959, $2700 (5-15-59).

LIPSEY, ALLEN, National Science Foundation Fellow in the Chicago Professional 
Colleges, July I-September 15, 1959, $500 (5-13-59).

LONG,CLIFFORD A., National Science Foundation Summer Fellow, June 16-
August 18,1959, $750 (6-2-59).

LOUCHNAN, C., Postdoctoral Fellow in Geology, one year from Sep- FREDERICK 
tember 1, 1959, $3600 (5-4-59). 

Lu, WEI-JUNE, Wright Fellow in Horticulture, nine months from September 16, 
19599 $1500 (4-30-59).

LYNCH,CHARLEST., Rational Science Foundation Summer Fellow, eight weeks 
from June 16, 1959,$600 (6-2-59). 

AIAILMAN, DAVID, University Summer Fellow in the Chicago Professional col-
leges, July I-September 15, 1959, $500 (5-13-59).

~~ARSHALL,WILLIAME., JR., Hackett Fellow in Food Technology, nine months 
from September 16, 1959, $1500 (4-30-59).

~IARTIN,BRUCE, University Summer Fellow in the Chicago Professional Colleges, 
July I-September 15, 1959, $500 (5-13-59).

~IATHEWS, N., JR., National Summer Fellow, eight WESLEY Science Foundation 
weeks from June 16, 1959,$600. (6-2-59). 

~ ~ C ~ A U L L Y ,  J., National Science Foundation Summer Fellow, eight weeks RONALD 
from June 16, 1959, $600 (6-2y59).

~ I E Y E R S ,BERNARDL., National Science Foundation Summer Fellow, twelve weeks 
from June 16, 1959, $w(6-2-59).

~IOCKENHAUIT,JEROMED., Trane Company Fellow in Mechanical Engineering,
nine months from September 16, 1959, $1300 (5-22-59).

lfORAN, DANIEL A,, National Science Foundation Summer Fellow, eight weeks 
from June 16, 1959,$600 (6-2-59). 

XIORRIS, CHARLESE., JR., Mathematics Institute Fellow in Mathematics, two 
months from June 16, 1959, $660 (5-859). 

lIORRIS,  TREVORR., Postdoctoral Fellow in Animal Science, one year from Sep- 
tember 1 9  1959, $3600 (5-4-59).

'[UELLER, JOSEPH E., Mathematics Institute Fellow in Mathematics, two months 
from June 16, 1959, $780 (5-8-59). 
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MUHL,ZANC,United States Public Health Service Fellow (Trainee) in Dentistry, 
July 1-Se~tember 15, 1959, $600 (5-4-59).

MURPHY, MRS. BOBBIE C., Mathematics Institute Fellow in Mathematics, two 
months from June 16, 1959, $660 (5-8-59).

NABUOKA,MASAO, Postdoctoral Fellow in Civil Engineering, one year from Sep- 
tember I, 1959, $3600 (5-4- 9) .

NEALE, ROBERT S., National 5cience Foundation Summer Fellow, eight weeks 
from June 16, 1959, $600 (6-2-59).

NEUHOUSER,DAVIDL., Mathematics Institute Fellow in Mathematics, two months 
from June 16, 1959,$780 (5-&59).

NEUMAN,DUANEF., Hackett Fellow in Agricultural Economics, nine months 
from September 16, 1959, $1500 (5-6-59).

NORTRUP,JACK J., Kendric C. Babcock Fellow in History, nine months from 
September 16, 1959, $1800 (6-4-59).

ONANIAN,EDWARDD., George A. Miller Fellow in Economics, nine months from 
September 16, 1959, $zooo, supersedes (5-22-59).

PARDUE,HARRYL., National Science Foundation Cooperative Fellow, one year 
from June 16, 1959, $no0 (6-2-59).

PEARSON,ROBERT L., American Cyanamid Company Fellow in Chemistry, nine 
months from September 16, 1959, $1800 (4-30-59).

PETERS,JOSEPH A., National Science Foundation Summer Fellow, eight weeks 
from June 16, 1959, $600 (6-2-59).

PUGLIA, CHARLES R., National Science Foundation Summer Fellow, eight weeks 
from June 16, 1959, $600 (6-2-59).

RAFF, LIOXEL M., National Science Foundation Cooperative Fellow, one year
from June 16, I9j9, $2200 (6-2-59).

REHAK, JAMES, United States Public Health Service Fellow (Trainee) in Den-
tistry, July I-September 15, 1959, $600 (5-4-59).

RETZER, KEENETH A., hpdthematics Institute Fellow in Mathematics, two months 
from June 16, 1959, $840 (5-5-59).

RITTER, MAURICE, United States Public Health Service Fellow (Trainee) in 
Dentistry, July I-September 15, 1959, $600 (5-4-59).

ROWE,JAMES E., hfathematics Institute Fellow in Mathematics, two months from 
June 16, 1959, mo (5-8-59).

SALANS,LESTER, National Science Foundation Fellow in the Chicago Professional 
Colleges, July I-September 15, 1959, $500 (5-13-59).

SCHLETER,EVERETTS., National Science Foundation Summer Fellow, eight weeks 
from June 16, 1959, $600 (6-2-59).

SISTER&I. RAYMONDCAPUA HARTY, hiathematics Institute Fellow in Mathe-
matics, two months from June 16, 1959, $600 (5-S-59).

SODERMAN, G. W., California Company Fellow in Geology, nine months JARMO 
from September 16, 1959, $1500 (5-25-59).

SOMERS,BRUCEG., National Science Foundation Summer Fellow, eight weeks from 
June 16, 1959, $600 (6-2-59).

SOYKA,LESTER, University Summer Fellow in the Chicago Professional Colleges, 
July 1-September 15, 1959, $500 (5-13-59).

STEWART,ANN, University Summer Fellow in the Chicago Professional Colleges, 
July I-September 15, 1959,$500 supersedes (5-13-59).

STRICKLAND,CALVIN,Mathematics Institute Fellow in Mathematics, two months 
from June 16, 1959, $840 (5-8-59).

SUMMER,HARRYH., Illinois Consumer Finance Association Fellow, nine months 
from September 16, 1959, $1500 (6-3-59).

TEMPERLEY, one from Sep- NICHOLASM., Postdoctoral Fellow in Music, year 

tember I ,  1959, $3600 (5-4-59). 


TENER,MARY E., Mathematics Institute Fellow in Mathematics, two months from 
June 16, 1959,$600 (5-8-59)'.

TRECILLUS,PEGGYR., Mathematics Institute Fellow in Mathematics, two months 
from June 16, 1959, $600 (5-8-59).

TVETEN,JOHN L., Minnesota Mining and Manufacturing Company Fellow in 

Chemistry, nine months from June 16, 1959, $1500, supersedes (5-22-59).


UEDA, TATEO, Postdoctoral Fellow in Geology, two months from June 16, I959t 

$300 a month (6-9-59).

VANDERBECK,GLORIAM., Mathematics Institute Fellow in Mathematics, two 
months from June 16, 1959, $600 (5-8-59). 
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WASSMER,ELIZABETH, University Summer Fellow in the Chicago Professional 
Colleges, July I-September 15, 1959, $500 (5-13-59).

WEAVER,JAY D., Mathematics Institute Fellow in Mathematics, two months from 
June 16, 1959,$720 (5-8-59).

WEBB,DAVIDK., JR., National Science Foundation Summer Fellow, eight weeks 
from June 16, 1959, $600 (6-2-59).

\NEIESWIG,HAROLD,University Summer Fellow in the Chicago Professional Col- 
leges, July I-September 15, 1959, $500 (5-13-59).

WETHERBEE, WILLIAM B., Mathematics Institute Fellow in Mathematics, two 
months from June 16, 1959, $720 (5-8-59).

WILDING,LAWRENCEP., Campbell Soup Company Fellow in Plant Sciences, nine 
months from September 16, 1959, $2400, supersedes (5-19-59).

WITTEN,VERNIEE., JR., hlathematics Institute Fellow in Mathematics, two 
months from June 16, 1959,$780 (5-8-59). 

~ ~ O O L I F I N ,BEULAH hi., National Science Foundation Cooperative Fellow, one year 
from June 16, 1959,$2200 (6-2-59).

YOVSGQUIST,GORDONR., National Science Foundation Summer Fellow, eight 
weeks from June 16, 1959, $600 (6-2-59).

ZACEK,JOSEPH F., Summer Fellow in History, two months from June 16, 1959, 
$250 (5-6-59).

ZACOVITCH, States Public Health Service Fellow inROBERT, United (Trainee)
Dentistry, July I-September 15, 1959, $600 (5-4-59). 

RESlGNATlONS AND DECLl NATIONS 
ADRIAN,r b B E R T  J., Ford Postdoctoral Fellow in the Institute for Research on 

Exceptional Children -resignation effective September I ,  1959. 
BAILEY,JANET H., George A. Miller Fellow in Psychology -declination effective 

September 16, 1959. 
BUCHANAN,GAILK., Fellow in Music -resignation effective September 16, 1959. 
BURNSTOCK,MRS. NOMI, Research Assistant in Animal Science -resignation

effective May 23, 1959. 
CHAHBERLIN,WALTERJ., Assistant Professor of Business English, Summer 

Session of 1qj9- declination effective June 15, 1959. 
C H A S ~SAMUELB., 111, Instructor in Economics -resignation effective Septem- 

ber I ,  19j9.
CONLEY. HAROLD. (Pharmacy) -HosDital Pharmacy Resident - .  -resignation eff ec- 

tive June I ,  1959. 
CUBERT,h f ~ s .CATIrERINE L., Associate Professor of Audiology (Medicine) -

resignation effective September I, 1959. 
DAVIS,GERALDI).,Instructor in RIechanical Engineering -resignation effective 

September I, 1959. 
DE COURCY, J. H., Instructor in Mechanical Engineering -resignationKIMBERLY 

effective September I, 1959. 
DUBERG.JOHN E.. Professor of Civil Engineering -resignation effective Sep-

temhdr I ,  1959. 
EVERETT,HESRYC., 111, Assistant Professor of Hygiene, Medical Adviser and 

Special Duty Physician in the Health Service -resignation effective August 
I, 1959.

GOULDNER,ALVIN W., Professor of Sociology -resignation effective September 
I ,  1959.

INGLE,LESTER, Professor of Zoology, Summer Session of 1959-declination 
effective June 15, 1959.

IACKSOS,WILLIAMV., Associate Professor of Library Science, Summer Session 
of 1959-declination effective June 15, 1959. 

KAIHARA,YASUTO,Catalog Assistant in the Library -resignation effective Sep- 
tember I ,  1959. 

KOKALIS,SOTERG., Fellow in Chemistry -declination effective June 16, 1959. 
LUX, DONALDG., Associate Professor of Industrial Education, Summer Session 

of 1959-declination effective June 15, 1959. 
LYON,BRYCED., Associate Professor of History -resignation effective September 

1, 1959.
L ~ K O W I A K ,  RICHARDJ., Registered Pharmacist in Hospital Pharmacy (Phar- 

macy) -resignation effective May 15, 1959. 
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M ~ A N E ,WILLIAML., Associate Professor of Hygiene,. Meflical Adviser and 
Special Duty Physician in the Health Service -resignahon effective Sep- 
tember I, 1959. 

MORAN,DANIEL A., Assistant in Mathematics, Summer Session of 1959 -declina-
tion effective June 15, 1959. 

NEMCIK,ROBERTL., Assistant Extension Editor in Agricultural Economics with 
rank of Instructor -resignation effective July I ,  1959. 

OPPERMANN,MRS. Lors F., Research Assistant in Chemistry -resignation effec- 
tive A ril 18, 1959. 

PALISCA,E)LAUDEV., Assistant Professor of Music -resignation effective Sep- 
tember I ,  1959. 

PJXK,R. B., Professor of Foundation Engineering, Summer Session of 1959 -
declination effective June 15, 1959. 

RAPS, SHIRLEY, Fellow in Bacteriology -resignation effective September 16, 1959,
ROSMAN,MRS. LIVIAR., Instructor in Foreign Languages (Chicago Under- 

graduate Division) -resignation effective September I ,  1959. 
ROWLAND, F., Instructor Civil Engineering -resignation effectiveWALTER in 

September I, 1959. 
SHANNON, resignationROBERTD., Research Associate in Ceramic Engineering -

effective May 15, 1959. 
SHERMAN,EDWARDO., JR., Fellow in Chemistry -declination effective June 16, 

1959.
Sou- DONALD M., Assistant Professor of Economics -resignation effective 

September I, 1959. 
STEMPAK, JEROME, United States Public Health Service Fellow (Trainee) in 

Anatomy (Chicago Professional Colleges) -resignation effective June I ,  

1959.
SUTTLES, GERAL~I -declination effective September 16, D., Fellow in Sociology 


1959. 

TIPTON,CARLL., Procter and Gamble Company Fellow in Chemistry -resigna-

tion effective September 16, 1959. 
TRUMP,J. LU)YD, Professor of Education and Head of Teacher Placement on the 

University Council on Teacher Education -resignation effective January I ,  

1960. 
TURQUETTE, Editor, with rank of Pro-MRS. MAXINE H. KENNEDY, Associate 

fessor, in the Small Homes Council -resignation effective June 15, 1959. 
WEINBERG, -resignation effec- MRS. GRACE, Research Assistant in Dairy Science 

tive June 22, 1959. 
WIKTER,EDWARDH., Associate Professor of Anthropology -resignation effective 

September I, 1959. 
ZUMWALT,GLENW., Research Associate in Mechanical Engineering -resignation

effective September I, 1959. 

LEAVES OF A B S E N C E  
ATTEBERY, Assistant Head Resident of Lincoln Avenue Resi-MRS. KATHERINE, 

dence (South) -leave of absence, without pay, beginning May I, 1959, and 
continuing until further notice, because of illness. 

BUTWELL,RICHARDL., Assistant Professor of Political Science -leave of ab-
sence, without pay, for the academic year 1959-60, in order that he n W  
accept a Fulbright grant in Burma to do research work in the field oi his 
particular interest. 

CASSELL,ROBERTL. S., Instructor in English (Chicago Undergraduate Division) 
-leave of absence, without pay, beginning May 13 and continuing througll
August 31, 1959, on account of ill health. 

GRUBB, MAXINE, Serials Reviser, with rank of Instructor, in the Library -l e m  

of absence, with full pay, for the period April 9 to August 31, 1959, on 

account of illness. 


JARNAGIN, ROBERT A., Assistant Extension Editor and Assistant Professor of 
Agricultural Extension, in the Extension Service in Agriculture and Home 
Economics-leave of absence, without pay, for one year beginning SeP-
tember I ,  1959, so that he may do graduate work at  Michigan State Lhi-
versity. 
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KAISER, HENRYF., Assistant Professor of Education, in the Bureau of Educa- 
tional Research-leave of absence to be changed from a six-week leave 
(June 15 to August I )  to a three-week leave (August 1-21), without pay. 

KEMMERER,DONALDL., Professor of Economics -leave of absence, without pay, 
for the second semester of 1959-60, so that he may accept a Fulbright lecture- 
ship to go on the staff of the University in Montpelier, France. 

KUYPERS,JOHN M., Professor of Music-extension of his leave of absence, 
without pay, for two years beginning September I, 1959. 

~IACLAY, S., Assistant Professor of Communications -leave of absence,HOWARD 
without pay, beginning July 15 and continuing through August 31,1959. 

~[OORE,ASBURYC., JR., Assistant to the Dean of the College of Physical Educa- 
tion and Instructor in Physical Education for hlen - leave of absence, 
without pay, for one month beginning July I, 1959, so that he may do his- 
torical research on a study of the origin of sports. 

NELSON,WILLARDO., Professor of Bacteriology, in the Department of Dairy
Science ( C  and S) - leave of absence, without pay, beginning August I, 1959, 
and continuing through June 30, 1960, so that he may accept a proposed 
temporary appointment as Assistant Director of Development and Special
Assistant to the Scientific Director of the Biological Warfare Laboratories, 
United States Army Chemical Corps Research and Development Command, 
at Fort Detrick, Frederick, Maryland. 

ODELL,RUSSELLT., Professor of Soil Physics, in the Department of Agronomy 
(C and S) -sabbatical leave of absence granted him for 1959-60 has been 
changed to leave for one-half year on full pay, beginning September I, 1959. 

PUGH,ROBERTC.,Assistant Professor of History, in the Division of General 
Studies-leave of absence on account of illness, with full pay, from April 
I, 1959, through June 141959, or as much of that period as may be necessary. 

SEITZ,FREDERICK, ofProfessor of Physics and Head of the Department-leave 
absence, without pay, one year beginning September I, 1959, so that he may 
serve as Scientific Adviser to the North Atlantic Treaty Organization. 

I\.ATTWBERG,ALBERT,Research Professor of Physics -leave of absence, without 
pay, for one month beginning August I, 1959. 

WEEKS,WALTERL.,Associate Professor of Electrical Engineering -leave of 
absence, without pay, for the academic year I9jg-60, so that he may take a 
position in another part of the country where the climate will be conducive 
to improvement in his health. 

CANCELLATIONS OF LEAVES OF ABSENCE 
GARDKER,KARLE., Professor of Nutrition, in the Department of Dairy Science, 

and Associate Dean of the College of Agriculture -cancellation of sabbatical 
leave of absence granted him for six months beginning March I, 1960. 

LURIA,SALVADORE., Professor of Bacteriology -cancellation of sabbatical leave 
of absence for the second semester of 1958-59 and changed to leave of absence 
without pay for the period March I to August 31, 1959. 

ADDRESS BY DEAN GRANVILLE A. BENNETT 
President Henry introduced Dean Granville A. Bennett of the College 
of Medicine who addressed the Board on the subject of the two-year 
pilot program of educational research by the College, for which the 
Cniversity received a grant of $I 12,000 from the Commonwealth Fund. 

On motion of Mr. Herrick, the Board adjourned. 

A. J. JANATA KENNEYE. WILLIAMSON 
Secretary President 




